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Abstract
When studying quantum field theories and lattice models, it is often useful to analytically continue the
number of field or spin components from an integer to a real number. In spite of this, the precise meaning of
such analytic continuations has never been fully clarified, and in particular the symmetry of these theories is
obscure. We clarify these issues using Deligne categories and their associated Brauer algebras, and show that
these provide logically satisfactory answers to these questions. Simple objects of the Deligne category generalize
the notion of an irreducible representations, avoiding the need for such mathematically nonsensical notions as
vector spaces of non-integer dimension. We develop a systematic theory of categorical symmetries, applying it
in both perturbative and non-perturbative contexts. A partial list of our results is: categorical symmetries are
preserved under RG flows; continuous categorical symmetries come equipped with conserved currents; CFTs
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1 Introduction
In quantum field theory, the number of field components N should naively be an integer. When performing
calculations however, it is often fruitful to analytically continue results to non-integer values.1 These constructions
are conceptually puzzling; in particular, what remains of the symmetries of a model when we analytically continue
N? The textbook definition of a symmetry requires a symmetry group, and groups like O(N) do not make sense
as mathematical objects when we go to non-integer N . Our purpose here will be to give a definition which applies
when the textbook definition fails. Here are some of our punchlines:
• Some families of ‘symmetries’ allow meaningful analytic continuation in N . These include continuous groups,
such as O(N), Sp(N), and U(N), and also discrete groups, such as SN . Others families, like SO(N) or ZN ,
do not.
• We do not analytically continue the group, nor any specific representation of a group, but rather the whole
‘representation theory’. The algebraic structure underlying this analytically continued ‘representation theory’
is known in mathematics as ‘Deligne categories’ [1].
• A certain algebra of string diagrams underlies the Deligne categories (such as the Brauer algebra for the O(N)
case). It is used for practical computations, and ‘explains’ the meaning of δab tensors with non-integer N .
To set the stage, here are a few examples why one may care about non-integer N (other physical applications
will be given in section 8, as well as sprinkled throughout):
• Even if interested one is mostly in integer N , one may wish to understand how physical observables behave
as a function of N , which will then necessarily involve intermediate non-integer values. For instance in the
theory of critical phenomena, one might study critical exponents of O(N) models as a function of N . This
is mostly easily done in perturbation theory, where at each order N enters polynomially via contractions of
invariant tensors. However, non-perturbative analytic continuations also exist, as the next example shows.
• Certain non-integer N models are interesting in their own right. One famous example are loop models in
statistical physics, which are probabilistic ensembles of loops living on a lattice. Every loop contributes to
the probability weight a factor NK loop length, where K is a coupling, see Fig. 1. This is referred to as O(N)
Figure 1: Left: Partition function of an O(N) loop model sums up weights of loop configurations living on a lattice.
E.g. the shown configuration of three loops has weight: N3K8+10+10, where 8, 10, 10 are the loop lengths. Right:
Typical contribution to the defect-defect correlator in the loop model, which corresponds to the spin-spin correlator of
the spin model.
loop model, because it can be obtained by analytic continuing a spin model in the O(N) universality class
(this will be reviewed below). This correspondence extends to correlation functions: in the loop formulation
we introduce point defects where lines are forced to end. There is a vast literature on the O(N) loop models
for continuous values of N and the CFTs describing their phase transitions [2, 3]. While many quantities of
physical interest have been computed, to our knowledge the question of symmetry has never been properly
explained.
1The spacetime dimension d is also often analytically continued. In this paper we focus on the internal symmetry, but our
considerations are also relevant to spacetime symmetry; see also the discussion.
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• Extensions to nearby non-integer N help to learn about aspects of models with integer N . For instance,
the fractal dimension of same-sign clusters of spins at the phase transition of the Ising model is a non-local
observable, and is difficult to compute within the Ising model itself. It becomes more easily accessible when
the model is extended to N = 1 + .2
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. After a brief reminder of the properties of symmetries (section
2), we introduce the Brauer algebra in section 3 and with its help give an operational definition of non-integer O(n)
symmetry in section 4. Section 5 explains the meaning of this symmetry in the language of Deligne categories.
Armed with category theory, in section 6 we discuss how to construct the most general O(n)-symmetric lattice
model. We also discuss Wilsonian renormalization in this context and establish that the categorical symmetry
parameter n is not renormalized, just like for group symmetries. In section 7 we consider various aspects of QFTs
with categorical symmetries: free theories, path integrals, perturbation theory, global symmetry currents, explicit
and spontaneous symmetry breaking, conformal field theories and unitarity. Highlights here include the categorical
Noether’s theorem (section 7.4), the categorical Goldstone theorem (conjectured in section 7.6), and two theorems
about CFTs with categorical symmetries: Theorem 7.1 about completeness of the global symmetry spectrum (new
even for group symmetries), and Theorem 7.2 about the lack of unitarity. In section 8 we emphasize how Deligne
categories lead to a non-trivial interplay of algebra and analysis in situations of physical interest. In section 9 we
define Deligne categories which interpolate U(N), Sp(N), and SN . We also report what is known about the other
families of categories, and about the so far elusive possibility of interpolating the exceptional Lie groups. Then
we conclude. Appendix A is a self-contained review of tensor categories, and Appendix B outlines the theory of
continuous categories.
Reader’s guide: This article is rather long, and depending on your interest you may take different routes. The
first five sections should be read by everyone. Section 6 is mostly for statistical physicists interested in lattice
models, while section 7 is written with a high energy physics audience in mind, and section 8 is for mathematicians
interested in how Deligne categories give rise to interesting behaviour in physical systems.
2 What do we need from a symmetry?
It is hardly necessary to explain the central role of symmetries3 as an organizing principle in physics. Here is a
partial list of their uses, relevant for quantum field theory and statistical physics:
1. States and local operators are classified by representations of the symmetry group.
2. Symmetries restricts the form of measured quantities, such as correlation functions, scattering matrices, and
transfer matrices. These must all be invariant tensors of the symmetry group.
3. Symmetry is preserved along the renormalization group (RG) flow. If a microscopic theory has a certain
symmetry, a CFT describing its long-distance limit should have the same symmetry.4 In other words,
universality classes of phase transitions can be classified by their symmetries.
4. Continuous symmetries in systems with local interactions lead to local conserved current operators.
5. When a continuous group symmetry is spontaneously broken at long distances, this leads to Goldstone bosons
and constraints on their interactions.
A ‘non-integer N symmetry’ should be a conceptual framework with similar consequences:
1′. There has to be a notion which replaces that of irreducible representation and which is used to classify states
and local operators.
2A great reference about such limits, which often lead to logarithmic conformal field theories, is [4].
3In this paper we will use the word symmetry to refer to global (i.e. internal) symmetries.
4As is well known, there are two types of exceptional situations where this statement requires qualifications. First, symmetries may
break spontaneously. Second, additional symmetries may emerge at long distances because operators which break them are irrelevant
in the renormalization group sense.
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2′. We would like to know what the algebraic objects are to which correlation functions and transfer matrices
belong, and which replace invariant tensors.
3′. We would like to know that symmetry is preserved along the RG flow. For example, parameter N should
not be renormalized. We should then be able to use this ‘symmetry’ to classify universality classes of phase
transitions with non-integer N . In particular, this would provide a robust explanation why phase transitions
of loop models on different lattices are described by the same CFT.
3 The Brauer algebra
Our first goal is to explain the mathematical meaning of the Kronecker delta tensor, δIJ , for non-integer n.
5 In the
usual naive approach, these tensors are manipulated using a few simple rules:6
δIJ = δJI , (3.1a)
δIJδJK = δIK , (3.1b)
δIJδJI = n . (3.1c)
From experience, these rules are consistent, i.e. give the same answer when applied in any order. For instance we
have associativity:
(δIJδJK)δKL = δIJ(δJKδKL) = δIL, etc. (3.2)
For n = N ∈ Z+, consistency is guaranteed by properties of matrix multiplication, but what are we doing for n ∈ R
and why is this consistent?
The answer is: stop thinking of δIJ as a tensor and I, J as indices in a vector space, since vector spaces of
non-integer dimension do not exist. Instead, view it as a notation for a string connecting a pair of points labelled
I and J :
δIJ ≡
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N<latexit sha1_base64="S2rCmxNzz3YPmps4OBUQXHx/XMg=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zaFHzxpTgGPo1WBX1QEEXwaUxxU9jKSNPbLS xJS5Iqo/Yf+Kr/zX9jWvewrwuBk3PPzT03148ZVdpxfkvWyura+sbmVnl7Z3dvv1I96KgokQTaJGKRfPOxAkYFtDXVDN5iCZj7DF790X2ef30HqWgkXvQ4Bo/jgaAhJVgb6vmm2a/UnIZThL0I3AmooUm0+tXSZy+ISMJBaMKwUl3XibWXYqkpYZCVe4mCGJMRHkDXQIE5KC8trGZ23TCBHUbSH KHtgp2uSDFXasx9o+RYD9V8LieX5gKVP7gs1U10eOWlVMSJBkH+PYQJs3Vk519iB1QC0WxsACaSmjFsMsQSE20+rlyf7gIJwSyb5fKGUoUqm/eaG8pZAR8k4hyLIO35LIGs63pp2itmTwui5mZzOgnBjCy/FyqzL3d+O4ugc9ZwzxtnTxe127vJ5jbRMTpBp8hFl+gWPaIWaiOCQvSFvtGPdWRd W/fWw7/UKk1qDtFMWM0/F1bN5A==</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreur AkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRN Edou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9clOonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZueq3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvW hdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreur AkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRN Edou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9clOonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZueq3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvW hdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreur AkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRN Edou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9clOonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZueq3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvW hdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
K<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
K<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit> J<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit> K<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
⌘  IM JL KP
<latexit sha1_base64="jKGMp1jnrotm7DQMBzJVraa87w0=">AAACvHicbVHbbhMxEHW2XEq4peWRF4uoUp+i3VIJnlAFL5SLFCTSVsquol nvbGvF9i6+BEXu/gJfwyv8B3+DdxtQk3YkS8fnnPHMePJacGPj+E8v2rpz99797Qf9h48eP3k62Nk9MZXTDCesEpU+y8Gg4AonlluBZ7VGkLnA03z+rtVPF6gNr9RXu6wxk3CueMkZ2EDNBvspfnN8QdMChYWZP/7c/IMfPv2HH8fNbDCMR3EX9CZIVmBIVjGe7fQu06JiTqKyTIAx0ySubeZBW 84ENv3UGayBzeEcpwEqkGgy343U0L3AFLSsdDjK0o69nuFBGrOUeXBKsBdmU2vJW7XCtA/eJk2dLV9nnqvaWVTsqofSCWor2n4dLbhGZsUyAGCahzEouwANzIYP7u9dr4KOgWjWubagNqVpNnttG2pZhd9ZJSWowqe5cNhMk8z7tJvdd8QwaTZ8Gos1W3vvXGFfyeZ2boKTg1HycnTw5XB49Ha1 uW3ynLwg+yQhr8gReU/GZEIY+UF+kl/kd/QmKqJ5JK+sUW+V84ysRbT4C2kN3qo=</latexit>
L M P<latexit sha1_base64="QVFuQhaJz0M+S1ya+nMkzOzNi3k=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7xaOHKxqJA4VQkgwbHABSGQiqAUqYmQ42zAqu 1EtgOqQj6CK3wZf4MTeuiDlSyNZ2e9s94w5Uwb1/2pOQuLS8srq2v19Y3Nre1Gc+dRJ5mi0KMJT9RTSDRwJqFnmOHwlCogIuTQD4eXZb7/BkqzRD6YUQqBIC+SxYwSY6n+jY9vfdx9brTctlsFngfeGLTQOLrPzdqHHyU0EyAN5UTrgeemJsiJMoxyKOp+piEldEheYGChJAJ0kFd+C3xgmQjHi bJHGlyxkxU5EVqPRGiVgphXPZsryX9zkS4f/C81yEx8FuRMppkBSf88xBnHJsHlv+CIKaCGjywgVDE7BqavRBFq7O/VDya7QEYJL6a5sqHSsS5mvZaGSlbCO02EIDLK/ZBnUAy8IM/9ava8IlpeMaNTEE3JynulsvvyZrczDx6P2t5x++jupNW5GG9uFe2hfXSIPHSKOugKdVEPUTREn+gLfTt7 zrlz5Vz/SZ3auGYXTYVz/wvDzM9s</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit> J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
(3.3)
Then, (3.1a) is manifest, (3.1b) becomes a rule for concatenating strings and erasing the midpoint, while (3.1b)
replaces a circle by n: (dashed line shows where the concatenation happens)
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N
<latexit sha1_base64="S2rCmxNzz3YPmps4OBUQXHx/XMg=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9 /zaFHzxpTgGPo1WBX1QEEXwaUxxU9jKSNPbLSxJS5Iqo/Yf+Kr/zX9jWvewrwuBk3PPzT03148ZVdpxfkvWyura+sbmVnl7Z3dvv1I96KgokQTaJGKRfPOxAkYFtDXVDN5iCZj7DF790X2ef30 HqWgkXvQ4Bo/jgaAhJVgb6vmm2a/UnIZThL0I3AmooUm0+tXSZy+ISMJBaMKwUl3XibWXYqkpYZCVe4mCGJMRHkDXQIE5KC8trGZ23TCBHUbSHKHtgp2uSDFXasx9o+RYD9V8LieX5gKVP7gs1 U10eOWlVMSJBkH+PYQJs3Vk519iB1QC0WxsACaSmjFsMsQSE20+rlyf7gIJwSyb5fKGUoUqm/eaG8pZAR8k4hyLIO35LIGs63pp2itmTwui5mZzOgnBjCy/FyqzL3d+O4ugc9ZwzxtnTxe127v J5jbRMTpBp8hFl+gWPaIWaiOCQvSFvtGPdWRdW/fWw7/UKk1qDtFMWM0/F1bN5A==</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRP A5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiS BNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJw p6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04Koudm CTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0 AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRP A5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiS BNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJw p6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04Koudm CTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0 AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPc dpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+ okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215x uroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcS RHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcS RHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRP A5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiS BNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJw p6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04Koudm CTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0 AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcS RHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
⌘  IM JL KP
<latexit sha1_base64="jKGMp1jnrotm7DQ MBzJVraa87w0=">AAACvHicbVHbbhMxEHW2XEq4peWRF4uoUp+i3VIJnlAFL5SLFCTSVsquol nvbGvF9i6+BEXu/gJfwyv8B3+DdxtQk3YkS8fnnPHMePJacGPj+E8v2rpz99797Qf9h48eP3k 62Nk9MZXTDCesEpU+y8Gg4AonlluBZ7VGkLnA03z+rtVPF6gNr9RXu6wxk3CueMkZ2EDNBvsp fnN8QdMChYWZP/7c/IMfPv2HH8fNbDCMR3EX9CZIVmBIVjGe7fQu06JiTqKyTIAx0ySubeZBW 84ENv3UGayBzeEcpwEqkGgy343U0L3AFLSsdDjK0o69nuFBGrOUeXBKsBdmU2vJW7XCtA/eJk 2dLV9nnqvaWVTsqofSCWor2n4dLbhGZsUyAGCahzEouwANzIYP7u9dr4KOgWjWubagNqVpNnt tG2pZhd9ZJSWowqe5cNhMk8z7tJvdd8QwaTZ8Gos1W3vvXGFfyeZ2boKTg1HycnTw5XB49Ha1 uW3ynLwg+yQhr8gReU/GZEIY+UF+kl/kd/QmKqJ5JK+sUW+V84ysRbT4C2kN3qo=</latexi t>
L M P
<latexit sha1_base64="QVFuQhaJz0M+S1y a+nMkzOzNi3k=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7xaOHKxqJA4VQkgwbHABSGQiqAUqYmQ42zAqu 1EtgOqQj6CK3wZf4MTeuiDlSyNZ2e9s94w5Uwb1/2pOQuLS8srq2v19Y3Nre1Gc+dRJ5mi0KM JT9RTSDRwJqFnmOHwlCogIuTQD4eXZb7/BkqzRD6YUQqBIC+SxYwSY6n+jY9vfdx9brTctlsF ngfeGLTQOLrPzdqHHyU0EyAN5UTrgeemJsiJMoxyKOp+piEldEheYGChJAJ0kFd+C3xgmQjHi bJHGlyxkxU5EVqPRGiVgphXPZsryX9zkS4f/C81yEx8FuRMppkBSf88xBnHJsHlv+CIKaCGjy wgVDE7BqavRBFq7O/VDya7QEYJL6a5sqHSsS5mvZaGSlbCO02EIDLK/ZBnUAy8IM/9ava8Ilp eMaNTEE3JynulsvvyZrczDx6P2t5x++jupNW5GG9uFe2hfXSIPHSKOugKdVEPUTREn+gLfTt7 zrlz5Vz/SZ3auGYXTYVz/wvDzM9s</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPc dpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+ okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215x uroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit> J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qb c7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330 HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpf qLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNae bK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N
<latexit sha1_base64="S2rCmxNzz3YPmps4OBUQXHx/XMg=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9 /zaFHzxpTgGPo1WBX1QEEXwaUxxU9jKSNPbLSxJS5Iqo/Yf+Kr/zX9jWvewrwuBk3PPzT03148ZVdpxfkvWyura+sbmVnl7Z3dvv1I96KgokQTaJGKRfPOxAkYFtDXVDN5iCZj7DF790X2ef30 HqWgkXvQ4Bo/jgaAhJVgb6vmm2a/UnIZThL0I3AmooUm0+tXSZy+ISMJBaMKwUl3XibWXYqkpYZCVe4mCGJMRHkDXQIE5KC8trGZ23TCBHUbSHKHtgp2uSDFXasx9o+RYD9V8LieX5gKVP7gs1 U10eOWlVMSJBkH+PYQJs3Vk519iB1QC0WxsACaSmjFsMsQSE20+rlyf7gIJwSyb5fKGUoUqm/eaG8pZAR8k4hyLIO35LIGs63pp2itmTwui5mZzOgnBjCy/FyqzL3d+O4ugc9ZwzxtnTxe127v J5jbRMTpBp8hFl+gWPaIWaiOCQvSFvtGPdWRdW/fWw7/UKk1qDtFMWM0/F1bN5A==</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8 DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9 RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0Zx uroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRP A5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiS BNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJw p6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04Koudm CTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0 AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRP A5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiS BNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJw p6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04Koudm CTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0 AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPc dpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+ okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215x uroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcS RHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qb c7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330 HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpf qLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNae bK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRP A5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4 YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiS BNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJw p6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNE dou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04Koudm CTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVr Na2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0 AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
K
<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcS RHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiODAXWArI01PZ1 iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkm gTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzc KaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzh LYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbra gkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1a TevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
⌘  IM JL KP
<latexit sha1_base64="jKGMp1jnrotm7DQMBzJVraa87w0=">AAACvHicbVHbbhMxEHW2X Eq4peWRF4uoUp+i3VIJnlAFL5SLFCTSVsquolnvbGvF9i6+BEXu/gJfwyv8B3+DdxtQk3YkS8fnnPHMePJacGPj+E8v2rpz99797Qf9h48eP3k62Nk9MZXTDCesEpU+y8Gg4AonlluBZ7VGkLn A03z+rtVPF6gNr9RXu6wxk3CueMkZ2EDNBvspfnN8QdMChYWZP/7c/IMfPv2HH8fNbDCMR3EX9CZIVmBIVjGe7fQu06JiTqKyTIAx0ySubeZBW84ENv3UGayBzeEcpwEqkGgy343U0L3AFLSsd DjK0o69nuFBGrOUeXBKsBdmU2vJW7XCtA/eJk2dLV9nnqvaWVTsqofSCWor2n4dLbhGZsUyAGCahzEouwANzIYP7u9dr4KOgWjWubagNqVpNnttG2pZhd9ZJSWowqe5cNhMk8z7tJvdd8QwaTZ 8Gos1W3vvXGFfyeZ2boKTg1HycnTw5XB49Ha1uW3ynLwg+yQhr8gReU/GZEIY+UF+kl/kd/QmKqJ5JK+sUW+V84ysRbT4C2kN3qo=</latexit>
L M P
<latexit sha1_base64="QVFuQhaJz0M+S1y a+nMkzOzNi3k=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7xaOHKxqJA4VQkgwbHABSGQiqAUqYmQ42zAqu 1EtgOqQj6CK3wZf4MTeuiDlSyNZ2e9s94w5Uwb1/2pOQuLS8srq2v19Y3Nre1Gc+dRJ5mi0KM JT9RTSDRwJqFnmOHwlCogIuTQD4eXZb7/BkqzRD6YUQqBIC+SxYwSY6n+jY9vfdx9brTctlsF ngfeGLTQOLrPzdqHHyU0EyAN5UTrgeemJsiJMoxyKOp+piEldEheYGChJAJ0kFd+C3xgmQjHi bJHGlyxkxU5EVqPRGiVgphXPZsryX9zkS4f/C81yEx8FuRMppkBSf88xBnHJsHlv+CIKaCGjy wgVDE7BqavRBFq7O/VDya7QEYJL6a5sqHSsS5mvZaGSlbCO02EIDLK/ZBnUAy8IM/9ava8Ilp eMaNTEE3JynulsvvyZrczDx6P2t5x++jupNW5GG9uFe2hfXSIPHSKOugKdVEPUTREn+gLfTt7 zrlz5Vz/SZ3auGYXTYVz/wvDzM9s</latexit>
I
<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPc dpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+ okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215x uroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit> J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qb c7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330 HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpf qLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNae bK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
. (3.4)
Similarly, products of several δ-tensors are replaced by diagrams containing several strings, e.g.7
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7 CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00J g6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5X Zl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N<latexit sha1_base64="S2rCmxNzz3YPmps4OBUQXHx/XMg=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zaFHzxpTgGPo1WBX1QEEXwaU xxU9jKSNPbLSxJS5Iqo/Yf+Kr/zX9jWvewrwuBk3PPzT03148ZVdpxfkvWyura+sbmVnl7Z3dvv1I96KgokQTaJGKRfPOxAkYFtDXVDN5iCZj7DF790X2ef30HqWgkXvQ4Bo/jgaAhJVgb6vmm2a/UnIZThL0I3AmooUm0+tXSZy+ISMJBaMKwUl3XibWXYqkp YZCVe4mCGJMRHkDXQIE5KC8trGZ23TCBHUbSHKHtgp2uSDFXasx9o+RYD9V8LieX5gKVP7gs1U10eOWlVMSJBkH+PYQJs3Vk519iB1QC0WxsACaSmjFsMsQSE20+rlyf7gIJwSyb5fKGUoUqm/eaG8pZAR8k4hyLIO35LIGs63pp2itmTwui5mZzOgnBjCy/Fyq zL3d+O4ugc9ZwzxtnTxe127vJ5jbRMTpBp8hFl+gWPaIWaiOCQvSFvtGPdWRdW/fWw7/UKk1qDtFMWM0/F1bN5A==</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+C QqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaa EgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9clOonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxc qsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZueq3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7 CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00J g6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5X Zl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+C QqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaa EgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9clOonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxc qsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZueq3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+C QqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaa EgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9clOonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxc qsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZueq3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7 CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00J g6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5X Zl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08 =">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhWDBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzf VjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbT sFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoSBlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJ tw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr 3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcrsy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiI I0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8 =">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogguDAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cv yYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0 rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaEQVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypC feNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa +5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQg C9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhW DBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoS BlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcr sy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPoggu DAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaE QVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL 7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhW DBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoS BlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcr sy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit>
K<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiO DAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaE QVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL 7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
K<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiO DAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaE QVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL 7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhW DBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoS BlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcr sy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit> J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPoggu DAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaE QVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL 7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
K<latexit sha1_base64="9MrZOK3T5yvRhcSRHSTiSn96m/c=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPogiO DAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaE QVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL 7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9lu82a</latexit>
⌘  IM JL KP
<latexit sha1_base64="jKGMp1jnrotm7DQMBzJVraa87w0=">AAACvHicbVHbbhMxEHW2XEq4peWRF4uoUp+i3VIJnlAFL5 SLFCTSVsquolnvbGvF9i6+BEXu/gJfwyv8B3+DdxtQk3YkS8fnnPHMePJacGPj+E8v2rpz99797Qf9h48eP3k62Nk9MZXTDCesEpU+y8Gg4AonlluBZ7VGkLnA03z+rtVPF6gNr9RXu6wxk3CueMkZ2EDNBvspfnN8QdMChYWZP/7c/IMfPv2HH8fNbDCMR3EX 9CZIVmBIVjGe7fQu06JiTqKyTIAx0ySubeZBW84ENv3UGayBzeEcpwEqkGgy343U0L3AFLSsdDjK0o69nuFBGrOUeXBKsBdmU2vJW7XCtA/eJk2dLV9nnqvaWVTsqofSCWor2n4dLbhGZsUyAGCahzEouwANzIYP7u9dr4KOgWjWubagNqVpNnttG2pZhd9ZJSW owqe5cNhMk8z7tJvdd8QwaTZ8Gos1W3vvXGFfyeZ2boKTg1HycnTw5XB49Ha1uW3ynLwg+yQhr8gReU/GZEIY+UF+kl/kd/QmKqJ5JK+sUW+V84ysRbT4C2kN3qo=</latexit>
L M P<latexit sha1_base64="QVFuQhaJz0M+S1ya+nMkzOzNi3k=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7xaOHKxqJA4VQkgwbHABSGQiq AUqYmQ42zAqu1EtgOqQj6CK3wZf4MTeuiDlSyNZ2e9s94w5Uwb1/2pOQuLS8srq2v19Y3Nre1Gc+dRJ5mi0KMJT9RTSDRwJqFnmOHwlCogIuTQD4eXZb7/BkqzRD6YUQqBIC+SxYwSY6n+jY9vfdx9brTctlsFngfeGLTQOLrPzdqHHyU0EyAN5UTrgeemJsiJ MoxyKOp+piEldEheYGChJAJ0kFd+C3xgmQjHibJHGlyxkxU5EVqPRGiVgphXPZsryX9zkS4f/C81yEx8FuRMppkBSf88xBnHJsHlv+CIKaCGjywgVDE7BqavRBFq7O/VDya7QEYJL6a5sqHSsS5mvZaGSlbCO02EIDLK/ZBnUAy8IM/9ava8IlpeMaNTEE3Jynu lsvvyZrczDx6P2t5x++jupNW5GG9uFe2hfXSIPHSKOugKdVEPUTREn+gLfTt7zrlz5Vz/SZ3auGYXTYVz/wvDzM9s</latexit>
I<latexit sha1_base64="vJle03W2782CJRPA5rYTJxkTm08=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vqrhyM1gKrsqMCgpupLrQhW DBPqAdSiZzp4YmmSHJKGWcL3CrH+ffmBm76OtC4OTcc3PPzfVjRpV2nN+Stba+sblV3q7s7O7tH1QPjzoqSiSBNolYJHs+VsCogLammkEvloC5z6Drj+/zfPcdpKKReNWTGDyOR4KGlGBtqNbTsFpzGk4R9jJwp6CGpvEyPCx9DoKIJByEJgwr1XedWHsplpoS BlllkCiIMRnjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWbXDRPYYSTNEdou2NmKFHOlJtw3So71m1rM5eTKXKDyB1el+okOb7yUijjRIMi/hzBhto7s/EfsgEogmk0MwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q9Rnu0BCMMvmubyhVKHKFr3mhnJWwAeJOMciSAc+SyDru16aDorZ04KoudmCTkIwJ8vvhcr sy13czjLoXDTcy8ZF66p215xuroxO0Rk6Ry66RnfoEb2gNiII0Bf6Rj/WiXVrNa2Hf6lVmtYco7mwnv8AYV3NmA==</latexit> J
<latexit sha1_base64="J19p+p+Vq47p4r0AVUASvMKYBq8=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bVHzypTgGPo1WBQVfZPoggu DAXWArI01PZ1iSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/GtO5htwOBL9/5Ts53cvyYUaUd57dkra1vbG6Vtys7u3v7B9XDo46KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j64/s8330HqWgkXvUkBo/jkaAhJVgbqvU0rNachlOEvQzcKaihabwMD0ufgyAiCQehCcNK9V0n1l6KpaaE QVYZJApiTMZ4BH0DBeagvLRwmtl1wwR2GElzhLYLdrYixVypCfeNkmP9phZzObkyF6j8wVWpfqLDGy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKvXZLpAQzLJ5Lm8oVaiyRa+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCBqbragkxDMyfJ7oTL 7che3sww6Fw33snHRuqrdNaebK6NTdIbOkYuu0R16RC+ojQgC9IW+0Y91Yt1aTevhX2qVpjXHaC6s5z9jjM2Z</latexit>
. (3.5)
Such string diagrams can then be multiplied by concatenation: putting them one on top of the other and erasing
middle vertices. Each loop produced in the process is erased and replaced by a factor of n. This operation replaces
contraction of δ-tensors. The resulting string diagram may then be ‘straightened up’, just to improve the visibility
of the remaining connections. Here are two examples:
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/n kviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu 5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaL YowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BP QItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRx q3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqp gdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOk URjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd 5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yT JqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4 NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkm gSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrc GaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmC G0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3Wx JJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdW y3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
 ab ⌘
<latexit sha1_base6 4="IaTP5g43ZCpiUE2l3h1JGk3Ba74=">AAA CpXicbVFNT9wwEPUG2sLSll04colYIXpaJVCJ HlG59FIJJHZB2kTRxJmAhe2k/gCt3PwUruU3 8W/qhD2wCyNZen7zxvPGk9ecaRNFz71gbf3Dx 08bm/2tz1++bg+GO1NdWUVxQiteqescNHImc WKY4XhdKwSRc7zK787a/NU9Ks0qeWnmNaYCbi QrGQXjqWwwTArkBjIHeZPgH8vus8EoGkddhG 9BvAAjsojzbNj7mxQVtQKloRy0nsVRbVIHyj DKseknVmMN9A5ucOahBIE6dZ33JjzwTBGWlfJ HmrBjX1c4EFrPRe6VAsytXs215Lu5QrcPvpe aWVP+SB2TtTUo6YuH0vLQVGH7R2HBFFLD5x4A VcyPEdJbUECN/8n+wesuaCnwZplrGypd6mbV a2uoZSU+0EoIkIVLcm6xmcWpc0k3u+uIUdys6 BQWS7L23qn8vuLV7bwF06NxfDw+uvg+Ov252 NwG2SP75BuJyQk5Jb/IOZkQSh7II/lHnoLD4H dwGUxfpEFvUbNLliLI/gM2ktUm</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/n kviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu 5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaL YowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BP QItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRx q3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqp gdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOk URjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd 5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit> c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/ 6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2Wwmdu nuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55Vkkk CfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9w Z6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5Q tsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmE hqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyW dhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGur a939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yT JqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4 NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkm gSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrc GaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmC G0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3Wx JJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdW y3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/n kviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu 5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaL YowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BP QItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRx q3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqp gdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOk URjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd 5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit> c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr 1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cE rSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL 9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mx zdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/n kviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu 5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaL YowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BP QItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRx q3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqp gdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOk URjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd 5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit> b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yT JqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4 NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkm gSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrc GaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmC G0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJ HUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3Wx JJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdW y3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
= N
<latexit sha1_base64="S2rCmxNzz3YPmps 4OBUQXHx/XMg=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zaFHzxpTgGPo1WBX1QEEXwaUxxU9jKSNPbLS xJS5Iqo/Yf+Kr/zX9jWvewrwuBk3PPzT03148ZVdpxfkvWyura+sbmVnl7Z3dvv1I96KgokQT aJGKRfPOxAkYFtDXVDN5iCZj7DF790X2ef30HqWgkXvQ4Bo/jgaAhJVgb6vmm2a/UnIZThL0I 3AmooUm0+tXSZy+ISMJBaMKwUl3XibWXYqkpYZCVe4mCGJMRHkDXQIE5KC8trGZ23TCBHUbSH KHtgp2uSDFXasx9o+RYD9V8LieX5gKVP7gs1U10eOWlVMSJBkH+PYQJs3Vk519iB1QC0WxsAC aSmjFsMsQSE20+rlyf7gIJwSyb5fKGUoUqm/eaG8pZAR8k4hyLIO35LIGs63pp2itmTwui5mZ zOgnBjCy/FyqzL3d+O4ugc9ZwzxtnTxe127vJ5jbRMTpBp8hFl+gWPaIWaiOCQvSFvtGPdWRd W/fWw7/UKk1qDtFMWM0/F1bN5A==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr 1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919 RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGm YnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpu rk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8 BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw 0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1Nvtma bK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr 1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cE rSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL 9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mx zdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
d
<latexit sha1_base64="TjKZfc6rNEYqCIrdGA9krAJ7xJo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr 1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cE rSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXrRqNlyOk4V9l/gzkALzeJxtF9796OEZByEJgwr5blOqoMcS00Jg6LhZwpSTCb4BTwDBeaggrxyWthtw0R2nEhzhLYrdr4ix1ypKQ+NkmM9Vsu5kvw3F6nywf9SX qbjqyCnIs00CPLrIc6YrRO7/BE7ohKIZlMDMJHUjGGTMZaYaPNvjfZ8F8gIZsUiVzaUKlbFstfSUMkKeCMJ51hEuR+yDArPDfLcr2bPK6LlFks6CdGCrLxXKrMvd3k7f8HzWcc975z1Llo33dn m6ugYnaBT5KJLdIPu0SPqI4IAfaBP9GUdWddW17r7lVq1Wc0hWgjr4QecUs2z</latexit>
e
<latexit sha1_base64="gWFW+E2YWxP2EpOsNV5PAqBCTmM=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr 1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cE rSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXowaracjlOF/Re4M9BCs3gc7dfe/SghGQehCcNKea6T6iDHUlPCoGj4mYIUkwl+Ac9AgTmoIK+cFnbbMJEdJ9Icoe2Kna/IMVdqykOj5FiP1XKuJP/NRap88L+Ul +n4KsipSDMNgvx6iDNm68Quf8SOqASi2dQATCQ1Y9hkjCUm2vxboz3fBTKCWbHIlQ2lilWx7LU0VLIC3kjCORZR7ocsg8Jzgzz3q9nzimi5xZJOQrQgK++VyuzLXd7OX/B81nHPO2e9i9ZNd7a 5OjpGJ+gUuegS3aB79Ij6iCBAH+gTfVlH1rXVte5+pVZtVnOIFsJ6+AGegc20</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8 BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw 0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1Nvtma bK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
a b c
<latexit sha1_base6 4="sBLZg88Si5CYUol/62maIE1Gj1c=">AAA CnnicbVFNT9wwEPWGlsK2hYUeuVhdrdTTKqFI cEQgVVyqgsR+SJsITZwJWNhOZDtFq5C/0Sv8 Lf5N7bAHdpeRbD2/eeP5SkvBjQ3Dl06w8eHj5 qet7e7nL193dnt7+2NTVJrhiBWi0NMUDAquc GS5FTgtNYJMBU7S+3Pvn/xFbXihru28xETCre I5Z2AdFUNMY5r6i7KbXj8chq3RdRAtQJ8s7P Jmr/MYZwWrJCrLBBgzi8LSJjVoy5nAphtXBk tg93CLMwcVSDRJ3Rbd0IFjMpoX2h1lacu+jah BGjOXqVNKsHdm1efJd32Z8R++55pVNj9Jaq7 KyqJirzXklaC2oH44NOMamRVzB4Bp7tqg7A40 MOtG2B28zYIVA9Escz6hNrlpVmv1BXlW4QMr pASV1XEqKmxmUVLXcdt73RL9qFnRacyWZP7dq ty+otXtrIPx4TD6OTy8Ouqfni02t0UOyHfyg 0TkmJySC3JJRoSRkvwjT+Q5oMGv4Hfw51UadB Yx38iSBdP/dZrQ8w==</latexit>
d e f
<latexit sha1_base6 4="e7n4POmRWLYVL5yFRJUqxWD0MaI=">AAA CnnicbVHLSsQwFM3U9/gadekmOAy4GloVdCkK 4kZUcB4wLZKmtxpM0pKkylD7G271t/wbkzoL Z8YLCSfnnpv7inPOtPH974a3sLi0vLK61lzf2 Nzabu3s9nVWKAo9mvFMDWOigTMJPcMMh2Gug IiYwyB+uXT+wSsozTL5YMY5RII8SZYySoylwi TEIQZ34fSx1fa7fm14HgQT0EYTu3vcabyHSU YLAdJQTrQeBX5uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCX8gTjC yURICOyrroCncsk+A0U/ZIg2v2b0RJhNZjEVu lIOZZz/oc+a8v0e7D/1yjwqRnUclkXhiQ9Le GtODYZNgNBydMATV8bAGhitk2MH0milBjR9js /M0CBSW8muZcQqVTXc3W6gpyrIQ3mglBZFKG MS+gGgVRWYZ172VNtINqRqcgmZK5d62y+wpmt zMP+kfd4Lh7dH/SPr+YbG4V7aMDdIgCdIrO0 TW6Qz1EUY4+0Cf68rB35d14t79SrzGJ2UNT5g 1/AIl00Pw=</latexit>
=  ae bd cf
<latexit sha1_base64="VMUmDw/X5APDzgz2zjRrGj5Bq+8=">AAACtnicbVHBThsxEHWW0 tIAbQLHXlZESJyiXajUXCpF5cIRJEKQstto1jsbLGzvyvYWRWbv/Rqu8Cv8Dd4lrZLASJae33vjmfEkBWfaBMFzy9v4sPnx09bn9vbO7pevne7elc5LRXFEc56r6wQ0ciZxZJjheF0oBJFwHCe 3p7U+/oNKs1xemnmBsYCZZBmjYBw17Rz8jFLkBqYWsPoHk/Q/pFk17fSCftCE/xaEC9Ajizifdlv3UZrTUqA0lIPWkzAoTGxBGUY5Vu2o1FgAvYUZThyUIFDHthmm8g8dk/pZrtyRxm/Y5QwLQ uu5SJxTgLnR61pNvqulun7wPWlSmmwQWyaL0qCkrz1kJfdN7tef5qdMITV87gBQxdwYPr0BBdS4r20fLlfBkgKvVrm6oNKZrtZ7rRuqWYl3NBcCZGqjhJdYTcLY2qiZ3TZEL6zWfArTFVt9b1x uX+H6dt6Cq+N+eNI/vvjeG/5abG6LfCMH5IiE5AcZkjNyTkaEkr/kgTySJ2/g/fbQm71avdYiZ5+shFe8ACbA3JM=</latexit>
⌘   e bd cf
<latexit sha1_base64="wi48eXWsEmDu/5Y rvi2IDGm9CVA=">AAACu3icbVFNb9QwEPWmQMvytS1HLhGrCk6rpEWiF6QKLhyLxLaVNtFqMp m0prYT/FG0MvkJ/Jpeyw/h3+CkC+puO5Kl5/feeGY8RSO4sUnyZxBtPHj4aHPr8fDJ02fPX4y 2d45N7TTSFGtR69MCDAmuaGq5FXTaaAJZCDopLj51+sklacNr9dUuGsolnClecQQbqPnoTUbf Hb/MShIW5h6o/QeL8j/Eqp2Pxskk6SO+C9IlGLNlHM23Bz+zskYnSVkUYMwsTRqbe9CWo6B2m DlDDeAFnNEsQAWSTO77idp4NzBlXNU6HGXjnr2d4UEas5BFcEqw52Zd68h7tdJ0D94nzZytDn LPVeMsKbzpoXIitnXc/Vxcck1oxSIAQM3DGDGegwa04X+Hu7erkEMQ7SrXFdSmMu16r11DHav oB9ZSgip9VghH7SzNvc/62X1PjNN2zaepXLF1994V9pWub+cuON6bpPuTvS/vxocfl5vbYq/Y a/aWpew9O2Sf2RGbMmS/2BW7Zr+jDxFG3yJxY40Gy5yXbCUi9xcztN8O</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N
<latexit sha1_base64="S2rCmxNzz3YPmps4OBUQXHx/XMg=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9 /zaFHzxpTgGPo1WBX1QEEXwaUxxU9jKSNPbLSxJS5Iqo/Yf+Kr/zX9jWvewrwuBk3PPzT03148ZVdpxfkvWyura+sbmVnl7Z3dvv1I96KgokQTaJGKRfPOxAkYFtDXVDN5iCZj7DF790X2ef30 HqWgkXvQ4Bo/jgaAhJVgb6vmm2a/UnIZThL0I3AmooUm0+tXSZy+ISMJBaMKwUl3XibWXYqkpYZCVe4mCGJMRHkDXQIE5KC8trGZ23TCBHUbSHKHtgp2uSDFXasx9o+RYD9V8LieX5gKVP7gs1 U10eOWlVMSJBkH+PYQJs3Vk519iB1QC0WxsACaSmjFsMsQSE20+rlyf7gIJwSyb5fKGUoUqm/eaG8pZAR8k4hyLIO35LIGs63pp2itmTwui5mZzOgnBjCy/FyqzL3d+O4ugc9ZwzxtnTxe127v J5jbRMTpBp8hFl+gWPaIWaiOCQvSFvtGPdWRdW/fWw7/UKk1qDtFMWM0/F1bN5A==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/n kviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu 5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaL YowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BP QItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRx q3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqp gdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOk URjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd 5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit> b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV 62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8 BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw 0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1Nvtma bK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit> = n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdC GYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiST QIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXg TkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI 7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1Z TetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
a b c
<latexit sha1_base64="sBLZg88Si5CYUol /62maIE1Gj1c=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWGlsK2hYUeuVhdrdTTKqFIcEQgVVyqgsR+SJsITZ wJWNhOZDtFq5C/0Sv8Lf5N7bAHdpeRbD2/eeP5SkvBjQ3Dl06w8eHj5qet7e7nL193dnt7+2N TVJrhiBWi0NMUDAqucGS5FTgtNYJMBU7S+3Pvn/xFbXihru28xETCreI5Z2AdFUNMY5r6i7Kb Xj8chq3RdRAtQJ8s7PJmr/MYZwWrJCrLBBgzi8LSJjVoy5nAphtXBktg93CLMwcVSDRJ3Rbd0 IFjMpoX2h1lacu+jahBGjOXqVNKsHdm1efJd32Z8R++55pVNj9Jaq7KyqJirzXklaC2oH44NO MamRVzB4Bp7tqg7A40MOtG2B28zYIVA9Escz6hNrlpVmv1BXlW4QMrpASV1XEqKmxmUVLXcdt 73RL9qFnRacyWZP7dqty+otXtrIPx4TD6OTy8Ouqfni02t0UOyHfyg0TkmJySC3JJRoSRkvwj T+Q5oMGv4Hfw51UadBYx38iSBdP/dZrQ8w==</latexit>
d e f
<latexit sha1_base64="e7n4POmRWLYVL5y FRJUqxWD0MaI=">AAACnnicbVHLSsQwFM3U9/gadekmOAy4GloVdCkK4kZUcB4wLZKmtxpM0p KkylD7G271t/wbkzoLZ8YLCSfnnpv7inPOtPH974a3sLi0vLK61lzf2Nzabu3s9nVWKAo9mvF MDWOigTMJPcMMh2GugIiYwyB+uXT+wSsozTL5YMY5RII8SZYySoylwiTEIQZ34fSx1fa7fm14 HgQT0EYTu3vcabyHSUYLAdJQTrQeBX5uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCX8gTjCyURICOyrroCncsk+A0U /ZIg2v2b0RJhNZjEVulIOZZz/oc+a8v0e7D/1yjwqRnUclkXhiQ9LeGtODYZNgNBydMATV8bA Ghitk2MH0milBjR9js/M0CBSW8muZcQqVTXc3W6gpyrIQ3mglBZFKGMS+gGgVRWYZ172VNtIN qRqcgmZK5d62y+wpmtzMP+kfd4Lh7dH/SPr+YbG4V7aMDdIgCdIrO0TW6Qz1EUY4+0Cf68rB3 5d14t79SrzGJ2UNT5g1/AIl00Pw=</latexit>
⌘  ae bd cf
<latexit sha1_base64="wi48eXWsEmDu/5Yrvi2IDGm9CVA=">AAACu3icbVFNb9QwEPWmQ MvytS1HLhGrCk6rpEWiF6QKLhyLxLaVNtFqMpm0prYT/FG0MvkJ/Jpeyw/h3+CkC+puO5Kl5/feeGY8RSO4sUnyZxBtPHj4aHPr8fDJ02fPX4y2d45N7TTSFGtR69MCDAmuaGq5FXTaaAJZCDo pLj51+sklacNr9dUuGsolnClecQQbqPnoTUbfHb/MShIW5h6o/QeL8j/Eqp2Pxskk6SO+C9IlGLNlHM23Bz+zskYnSVkUYMwsTRqbe9CWo6B2mDlDDeAFnNEsQAWSTO77idp4NzBlXNU6HGXjn r2d4UEas5BFcEqw52Zd68h7tdJ0D94nzZytDnLPVeMsKbzpoXIitnXc/Vxcck1oxSIAQM3DGDGegwa04X+Hu7erkEMQ7SrXFdSmMu16r11DHavoB9ZSgip9VghH7SzNvc/62X1PjNN2zaepXLF 1994V9pWub+cuON6bpPuTvS/vxocfl5vbYq/Ya/aWpew9O2Sf2RGbMmS/2BW7Zr+jDxFG3yJxY40Gy5yXbCUi9xcztN8O</latexit>
= n
<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit>
, = n<latexit sha1_base64="CABPaOpRuRMlVIuxbdsTLUy6MtU=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q1 5xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed 3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz1citd602k5RdjzwC1BE5Vx99qofA6CiCQchCYMK9V3nVh7KZaaEgZZbZAoiDEZ4TfoGygwB+WlhdXMPjJMYIeRNEdou2D/V6SYKzXmvlFyrIdqNpeTC3OByh9cl OonOjz3UiriRIMgEw9hwmwd2fmX2AGVQDQbG4CJpGYMmwyxxESbj6sd/e8CCcEsm+byhlKFKpv1mhvKWQEfJOIciyAd+CyBrO96aTooZk8LoulmMzoJwZQsvxcqsy93djvz4Kndck9a7fvTZue q3FwVHaBDdIxcdIY66AbdoR4iKERf6Bv9WPvWhdW1ridSq1LW7KGpsG7/AF02zgQ=</latexit> . (3.6)
For a fixed integer k, consider then all string diagrams with k points in the bottom and top rows. By taking formal
linear combinations of we can construct a finite-dimensional vector space. By the above multiplication rules this
vector space turns into an algebra, called the Brauer algebra Bk(n). e can state our first lesson:
5Small n will stand for a real number, which may or may not be integer. Capital N will be reserved for positive integers: N ∈ Z+.
6Here we do not distinguish upper and lower indices, but later we will.
7It does not matter which string passes above which, only who is connected to whom.
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For n ∈ R, formal manipulation rules involving δ-tensors are nothing but operations in the Brauer algebra of
string diagrams. The rules are consistent because the Brauer algebra exists (and vice versa).
We can also generalize the Brauer algebra, considering (k1, k2)-diagrams with k1 points in the bottom and k2
in the top row. The product of a (k1, k2)-diagram with a (k2, k3)-diagram is defined as the concatenated (k1, k3)-
diagram, times a factor n#(erased loops). We shall call this mathematical structure the ‘category R̂epO(n)’, and it is
the first step towards the Deligne category R˜epO(n). Using the language of category theory will assist us in both
reasoning about these algebraic structures and in simplifying notation. We will start using it in section 5.1, but for
now let us proceed thinking more pictorially by using string diagrams.
4 Operational definition of ‘O(n) symmetry’, n ∈ R
To define something as fundamental as symmetry needs care. We will try to give a reasonably general definition,
making sure that it is neither circular nor tautological. We will also separate the ‘definition’ from the ‘construction’:
first we shall define our notion of symmetry, and then we shall construct symmetric models.
Imagine someone hands us a model as a black box, an oracle which can be queried for values of observables.8
How can we determine whether the model has a symmetry?
4.1 First attempt
If it is a model of spins (N ∈ Z+), we might act as follows. Let us query the oracle for a correlator of multiple spins
s(xi). Probing all possible spin components Ii = 1 . . . N , we can check that the correlator is an O(N) invariant
tensor, i.e. expandable in a basis of products of δIiIj . For instance, for a 4pt function we should find:
〈sI(x1)sJ(x2)sK(x3)sL(x4)〉 = C1(xi)δIJδKL + C2(xi)δIKδJL + C3(xi)δILδJK . (4.1)
If this holds for any correlator we check, it is tempting to declare that the model has O(N) symmetry.
Consider now a loop model and try to devise a test for whether there is a non-integer ‘O(n) symmetry’, whatever
that might mean. The analogue of the above would be to query the oracle for correlation functions of defect operators





























































































































































where the numerical values of coefficients will be provided by the oracle, while the string diagrams are just formal
placeholders saying who’s connected to whom. Compared to (4.1), we lost the external indices. In fact, it looks like
Eq. (4.2) contains zero information about symmetry: it would be valid for an O(n) loop model with any n, as well
as for ad hoc loop model without any symmetry. This seeming uselessness of (4.2) compared to (4.1) is paradoxical.
The paradox will be resolved as follows: in fact both (4.1) and (4.2) are insufficient to determine if we have
a symmetry. In addition to each observable having the e pected form, we will have to examine relations between
different observables. Think of it as “looking under the hood” of the oracle.
4.2 A definition which works
We will first give a slightly more detailed way to check for O(N) symmetry of the spin models. Instead of correlators,
let us query the oracle for ‘incomplete partition functions’:
Zk := Z|s(xi)=si,i=1...k , (4.3)
computed with k spins held at some fixed values, while the rest are integrated over. We can call this the ‘joint
probability distribution’ of the k chosen spins. It is a powerful observable which contains information about all
8By observable we mean any measurable quantity which has a numerical value, like a correlation function. No relation to observable
in quantum mechanics.
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correlators: the latter can be computed from it performing the remaining integrals weighted by the spin components
of interest.
An oracle test of O(N) symmetry, N ∈ Z+, consists in checking two properties of Zk’s:
1. (Invariance) Each Zk must be a function of scalar products si · sj . (4.4)
2. (Consistency) If we integrate Zk over one of the spins, we should get Zk−1:∫
ds1 Zk = Zk−1 , (4.5)
where in the r.h.s. the spin at x1 is no longer fixed, while the rest remain fixed to the same values.
Here
∫
ds is an O(N) invariant integration from the model’s path integral. For each even m ∈ Z>0 we have:∫
ds sI1 . . . sIm = Jm
[
δI1I2 . . . δIm−1Im + other pairings
]
, (4.6)
where all pairings are included with the same overall coefficient Jm. For m odd there are no pairings so the integral
vanishes. One example is the integral over the unit sphere, for which
Jm = Area(S
N−1)
N(N + 2) . . . (N +m− 2) . (4.7)
We want to allow models including radial degrees of freedom, which effectively modifies Jm.9 So our general O(N)
invariant integral is defined by (4.6) with some fixed but arbitrary Jm. We require that one
∫
ds should work for
all spin integrations and for all k’s. Notice that it is not necessary to query the oracle directly about this integral:
knowing Zk’s, we can decide if a
∫
ds exists which makes (4.5) true, and so determine the Jm’s if it does exist.
Furthermore, this point of view generalizes to the loop model case. The loop analogue of leaving k spins
unintegrated is to allow an arbitrary number mi of lines to end at the corresponding lattice points xi. The line
ends can be interconnected in an arbitrary way in the bulk of the lattice. These connections are the analogues of










hD(x1)D(x2)D(x3)D(x4)i = A(xi) +B(xi) + C(xi)
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, (4.8)
where α labels all possible pairwise interconnections of external line ends (with one example shown), and we may
query the oracle for the numerical coefficients Cα. Simple defect correlators are contained in Zk: they correspond
to all mi = 1. Unlike its spin analogue (4.4), Eq. (4.8) is not yet a test of anything: the test will come from the
consistency condition.
By analogy with (4.6), we define the loop model integral as a permutation-invariant formal sum of string diagrams
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+ permutations . (4.9)
Consistency condition says that if we take Zk in the form (4.8) and apply the integral (4.9) at point x1, we should
get Zk−1 corresponding to the remaining points x2, . . . , xk:∫
at x1
Zk = Zk−1 . (4.10)
Integral is applied by concatenating the r.h.s. of (4.9) with the lines in Zk ending at x1. Only the terms with
m = m1 give non-zero answer and are simplified by the Brauer algebra rules, replacing ircles by factors of n ∈ R.
If we can define the integral (i.e. specify Jm’s) so that this consistency condition holds, we say that the loop model
has an ‘O(n) symmetry’, where n is not necessarily an integer.
9 Imagine that the original field of the model is φI = rsI where sI lives on the sphere and r is the radial direction, and the integration
measure on each site includes a factor
∫
drf(r) with some fixed weight f(r). Then once we integrate out the r direction, the resulting





5 Translation to categories
Having described in some detail how O(n) models and their symmetry for n ∈ R can be defined, let us introduce
some category theory language to describe this more succinctly. A category is a collection of objects with connections
(‘morphisms’) among them which can be composed.10 For the full picture we will need to introduce three categories:
• RepO(N), for N ∈ Z+, of finite-dimensional complex representations of the group O(N)
• R̂epO(n), the category of string diagrams
• The Deligne category R˜epO(n) built on top of R̂epO(n).
The latter two categories are defined for n ∈ R and provide an ‘analytic continuation’ of the former one, in a sense
which will be made precise. It is convenient to start with R̂epO(n)
5.1 R̂epO(n), n ∈ R
This category collects the string diagrams into a single algebraic structure. Consider the diagrams introduced in
section 3. Each diagram is a series of strings connecting k1 points at the bottom to k2 points at the top. For each
k ∈ Z>0 we define an object [k] in R̂epO(n). Each diagram f connecting k1 points at the bottom to k2 points at
the top is an element of the set Hom([k1] → [k2]), which we call the morphisms of R̂epO(n). We will often write
f : [k1] → [k2] in order to denote an element f ∈ Hom([k1] → [k2]). We can also consider linear combinations of
string diagrams, turning each set of morphisms Hom([k1]→ [k2]) into a vector space. In particular the combination
with zero coefficients is the zero morphism 0 : [k1]→ [k2], which satisfies 0f = 0 and f + 0 = f for any other
morphism f .
To define a category we must have a way to compose morphisms. In R̂epO(n) we compose any two diagrams
f : [k1] → [k2] and g : [k2] → [k3] by stacking g on top of f , and simplifying them using the rules of section 3 (in
particular every loop gives a factor of n). This gives us a new morphism, which we denote as g◦f . This composition
rule is clearly associative:
f ◦ (g ◦ h) = (f ◦ g) ◦ h . (5.1)
Composition (and the tensor product defined below) extends by linearity to arbitrary linear combinations of
diagrams. Because the morphisms Hom([k1] → [k2]) are now vectors and the morphism composition is linear,
we call R̂epO(n) a linear category.
We would like to warn the reader that [k] are just names of inequivalent objects, and we do not think of [k] as
sets of anything (which means that our category is ‘abstract’ as opposed to ‘concrete’).11 Also morphisms are not
thought as maps from one set to another, but just as abstract elements of vector spaces Hom([k1]→ [k2]) on which
the associative composition operation is defined. In this sense f : [k1]→ [k2] is just a convenient notation.
For every object [k], there is an identity morphism id[k] : [k]→ [k] which is the diagram:
id[k] =1<latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZJJO5 o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQEgEmd53nNt 7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QLnaMJokihB/SI/kffo tPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZJJO5 o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQEgEmd53nNt 7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QLnaMJokihB/SI/kffo tPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZJJO5 o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQEgEmd53nNt 7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QLnaMJokihB/SI/kffo tPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZJJO5 o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQEgEmd53nNt 7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QLnaMJokihB/SI/kffo tPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZ JJO5o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQ EgEmd53nNt7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QL naMJokihB/SI/kffotPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZ JJO5o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQ EgEmd53nNt7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QL naMJokihB/SI/kffotPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZ JJO5o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQ EgEmd53nNt7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QL naMJokihB/SI/kffotPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="i9GMrEzVxMxTGEa4DBee608Z6Jw=">AAACnXicbVFdSxwxFM2O2m63Wl376EMHF6FPy0QEfSlIRehDEQtdV5gZ JJO5o8F8DElGWdL5Gb7a3+W/MRn3wV29EDg599zcc3OLmjNjk+SpF62srn342P80+Ly+8WVza7h9YVSjKUyo4kpfFsQAZxImllkOl7UGIgoO0+L2JOSnd6ANU/KvndWQC3ItWcUosZ5KM0HsTWkcbn9cbY2ScdJF/BbgORiheZxfDXv/slLRRoC0lBNjUpzUNndEW0Y5tIOsMVATekuuIfVQ EgEmd53nNt7zTBlXSvsjbdyxryscEcbMROGVwaNZzgXy3VxpwoPvpdLGVke5Y7JuLEj64qFqeGxVHP4mLpkGavnMA0I182PE9IZoQq3/wcHe6y7QUMLbRS401KYy7bLXYCiwEu6pEoLI0mUFb6BNce5c1s3uOmKE2yWdhnJBFu6dyu8LL2/nLbjYH+NkjP8cjI5/zjfXRztoF31HGB2iY/QL naMJokihB/SI/kffotPod3T2Io1685qvaCGi6TOdnNHy</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="DylDppGcvz4J/iHWkRZBMiqoS7c=">AAACmHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wK3OASUSFxqhKEBMcKDsCtIFqQmgg5zqY 1+BHZDqgK+Qeu8Gf8DU7aQ1u6kqXx7Kx31huljGrjeb81Z2l5ZXVtfaO+ubW9s9vY2+9pmSkCXSKZVM8R1sCogK6hhsFzqgDziMFT9HZd5p/eQWkqxaMZpRByPBA0oQQbS/UCFkujXxpNr+VV4f4H/gQ00SQ6L3u1zyCWJOMgDGFY677vpSbMsTKUMCjqQaYhxeQND6BvocAcdJhXdgv3x DKxm0hljzBuxU5X5JhrPeKRVXJshno+V5ILc7EuH1yU6mcmuQxzKtLMgCBjD0nGXCPd8lvcmCogho0swERRO4ZLhlhhYuzn1U+mu0BGMCtmubKh0oku5r2WhkpWwAeRnGMR50HEMij6fpjnQTV7XhFNv5jTKYhnZOW9Utl9+fPb+Q96Zy3fa/n358321WRz6+gIHaNT5KML1Ea3qIO6iKB X9IW+0Y9z6LSdG+duLHVqk5oDNBPOwx/8qs//</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DylDppGcvz4J/iHWkRZBMiqoS7c=">AAACmHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wK3OASUSFxqhKEBMcKDsCtIFqQmgg5zqY 1+BHZDqgK+Qeu8Gf8DU7aQ1u6kqXx7Kx31huljGrjeb81Z2l5ZXVtfaO+ubW9s9vY2+9pmSkCXSKZVM8R1sCogK6hhsFzqgDziMFT9HZd5p/eQWkqxaMZpRByPBA0oQQbS/UCFkujXxpNr+VV4f4H/gQ00SQ6L3u1zyCWJOMgDGFY677vpSbMsTKUMCjqQaYhxeQND6BvocAcdJhXdgv3x DKxm0hljzBuxU5X5JhrPeKRVXJshno+V5ILc7EuH1yU6mcmuQxzKtLMgCBjD0nGXCPd8lvcmCogho0swERRO4ZLhlhhYuzn1U+mu0BGMCtmubKh0oku5r2WhkpWwAeRnGMR50HEMij6fpjnQTV7XhFNv5jTKYhnZOW9Utl9+fPb+Q96Zy3fa/n358321WRz6+gIHaNT5KML1Ea3qIO6iKB X9IW+0Y9z6LSdG+duLHVqk5oDNBPOwx/8qs//</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DylDppGcvz4J/iHWkRZBMiqoS7c=">AAACmHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wK3OASUSFxqhKEBMcKDsCtIFqQmgg5zqY 1+BHZDqgK+Qeu8Gf8DU7aQ1u6kqXx7Kx31huljGrjeb81Z2l5ZXVtfaO+ubW9s9vY2+9pmSkCXSKZVM8R1sCogK6hhsFzqgDziMFT9HZd5p/eQWkqxaMZpRByPBA0oQQbS/UCFkujXxpNr+VV4f4H/gQ00SQ6L3u1zyCWJOMgDGFY677vpSbMsTKUMCjqQaYhxeQND6BvocAcdJhXdgv3x DKxm0hljzBuxU5X5JhrPeKRVXJshno+V5ILc7EuH1yU6mcmuQxzKtLMgCBjD0nGXCPd8lvcmCogho0swERRO4ZLhlhhYuzn1U+mu0BGMCtmubKh0oku5r2WhkpWwAeRnGMR50HEMij6fpjnQTV7XhFNv5jTKYhnZOW9Utl9+fPb+Q96Zy3fa/n358321WRz6+gIHaNT5KML1Ea3qIO6iKB X9IW+0Y9z6LSdG+duLHVqk5oDNBPOwx/8qs//</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="DylDppGcvz4J/iHWkRZBMiqoS7c=">AAACmHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wK3OASUSFxqhKEBMcKDsCtIFqQmgg5zqY 1+BHZDqgK+Qeu8Gf8DU7aQ1u6kqXx7Kx31huljGrjeb81Z2l5ZXVtfaO+ubW9s9vY2+9pmSkCXSKZVM8R1sCogK6hhsFzqgDziMFT9HZd5p/eQWkqxaMZpRByPBA0oQQbS/UCFkujXxpNr+VV4f4H/gQ00SQ6L3u1zyCWJOMgDGFY677vpSbMsTKUMCjqQaYhxeQND6BvocAcdJhXdgv3x DKxm0hljzBuxU5X5JhrPeKRVXJshno+V5ILc7EuH1yU6mcmuQxzKtLMgCBjD0nGXCPd8lvcmCogho0swERRO4ZLhlhhYuzn1U+mu0BGMCtmubKh0oku5r2WhkpWwAeRnGMR50HEMij6fpjnQTV7XhFNv5jTKYhnZOW9Utl9+fPb+Q96Zy3fa/n358321WRz6+gIHaNT5KML1Ea3qIO6iKB X9IW+0Y9z6LSdG+duLHVqk5oDNBPOwx/8qs//</latexit> (n strings)
<latexit sha1_base64="qSkDSUrLa6qli1GqLIMMO4uGBDM=">AAACpnicbVFNT+MwEHXD7sJ2PyjskYu1FVL3UiUrJDhWcOG0YiVKkZqo6z iTYmE7kT0BKpO/wnX5S/wbnNADLYxk6fnNG88bT1pKYTEMnzrBxoePnza3Pne/fP32fbu3s3thi8pwGPNCFuYyZRak0DBGgRIuSwNMpRIm6fVJk5/cgLGi0Oe4KCFRbK5FLjhDT816uwMdI9yhoxaN0HNb/5r1+uEwbIO+BdES9MkyzmY7nfs4K3ilQCOXzNppFJaYOGZQcAl1N64slIxfszlMPd RMgU1ca76m+57JaF4YfzTSln1d4ZiydqFSr1QMr+x6riHfzWW2efC91LTC/ChxQpcVguYvHvJKUixo80k0EwY4yoUHjBvhx6D8ihnG0X9ld/91F6g4k/Uq1zQ0Nrf1utfGUMNquOWFUkxnLk5lBfU0SpyL29ldS/Sjek1nIFuRNfdW5fcVrW/nLbj4PYzCYfT3oD86Xm5ui+yRn2RAInJIRuSUnJ Ex4eSOPJD/5DEYBH+CcTB5kQadZc0PshLBv2dWJtUo</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qSkDSUrLa6qli1GqLIMMO4uGBDM=">AAACpnicbVFNT+MwEHXD7sJ2PyjskYu1FVL3UiUrJDhWcOG0YiVKkZqo6z iTYmE7kT0BKpO/wnX5S/wbnNADLYxk6fnNG88bT1pKYTEMnzrBxoePnza3Pne/fP32fbu3s3thi8pwGPNCFuYyZRak0DBGgRIuSwNMpRIm6fVJk5/cgLGi0Oe4KCFRbK5FLjhDT816uwMdI9yhoxaN0HNb/5r1+uEwbIO+BdES9MkyzmY7nfs4K3ilQCOXzNppFJaYOGZQcAl1N64slIxfszlMPd RMgU1ca76m+57JaF4YfzTSln1d4ZiydqFSr1QMr+x6riHfzWW2efC91LTC/ChxQpcVguYvHvJKUixo80k0EwY4yoUHjBvhx6D8ihnG0X9ld/91F6g4k/Uq1zQ0Nrf1utfGUMNquOWFUkxnLk5lBfU0SpyL29ldS/Sjek1nIFuRNfdW5fcVrW/nLbj4PYzCYfT3oD86Xm5ui+yRn2RAInJIRuSUnJ Ex4eSOPJD/5DEYBH+CcTB5kQadZc0PshLBv2dWJtUo</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qSkDSUrLa6qli1GqLIMMO4uGBDM=">AAACpnicbVFNT+MwEHXD7sJ2PyjskYu1FVL3UiUrJDhWcOG0YiVKkZqo6z iTYmE7kT0BKpO/wnX5S/wbnNADLYxk6fnNG88bT1pKYTEMnzrBxoePnza3Pne/fP32fbu3s3thi8pwGPNCFuYyZRak0DBGgRIuSwNMpRIm6fVJk5/cgLGi0Oe4KCFRbK5FLjhDT816uwMdI9yhoxaN0HNb/5r1+uEwbIO+BdES9MkyzmY7nfs4K3ilQCOXzNppFJaYOGZQcAl1N64slIxfszlMPd RMgU1ca76m+57JaF4YfzTSln1d4ZiydqFSr1QMr+x6riHfzWW2efC91LTC/ChxQpcVguYvHvJKUixo80k0EwY4yoUHjBvhx6D8ihnG0X9ld/91F6g4k/Uq1zQ0Nrf1utfGUMNquOWFUkxnLk5lBfU0SpyL29ldS/Sjek1nIFuRNfdW5fcVrW/nLbj4PYzCYfT3oD86Xm5ui+yRn2RAInJIRuSUnJ Ex4eSOPJD/5DEYBH+CcTB5kQadZc0PshLBv2dWJtUo</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qSkDSUrLa6qli1GqLIMMO4uGBDM=">AAACpnicbVFNT+MwEHXD7sJ2PyjskYu1FVL3UiUrJDhWcOG0YiVKkZqo6z iTYmE7kT0BKpO/wnX5S/wbnNADLYxk6fnNG88bT1pKYTEMnzrBxoePnza3Pne/fP32fbu3s3thi8pwGPNCFuYyZRak0DBGgRIuSwNMpRIm6fVJk5/cgLGi0Oe4KCFRbK5FLjhDT816uwMdI9yhoxaN0HNb/5r1+uEwbIO+BdES9MkyzmY7nfs4K3ilQCOXzNppFJaYOGZQcAl1N64slIxfszlMPd RMgU1ca76m+57JaF4YfzTSln1d4ZiydqFSr1QMr+x6riHfzWW2efC91LTC/ChxQpcVguYvHvJKUixo80k0EwY4yoUHjBvhx6D8ihnG0X9ld/91F6g4k/Uq1zQ0Nrf1utfGUMNquOWFUkxnLk5lBfU0SpyL29ldS/Sjek1nIFuRNfdW5fcVrW/nLbj4PYzCYfT3oD86Xm5ui+yRn2RAInJIRuSUnJ Ex4eSOPJD/5DEYBH+CcTB5kQadZc0PshLBv2dWJtUo</latexit>
. (5.2)
This diagram acts trivially when composed with other diagrams
id[k] ◦ f = f = f ◦ id[k].
The objects, morphisms, composition law ◦ and identities ida together form the data we need to define the category
R̂epO(n).
10See appendix A for an exposition of the necessary parts of category theory.




<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdC i/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBas LbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11c ba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDw JFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUy BvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGm YnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ 61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hb f+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpz bH5XFzbA=</latexit> b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxF E3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE +4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJy FYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8N AEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7Bl mOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y 6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmo mj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1 q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cEr SEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9 PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxz dXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
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f =
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g =
<latexit sha1_base64="gVjPwbvo7NZY w0EqotQCw7wMSbM=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfU8EXX4pj4NNop6APCuIQfJIpb gpbGWl6u4UlaUlSZdT+A1/1v/lvTLs9uLkLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacX5K1srq2vpGebOy tb2zu1fdP+iqKJEEOiRikXz1sQJGBXQ01QxeYwmY+wxe/HErz7+8gVQ0Es96EoPH8VD QkBKsDfU0vB5Ua07DKcL+D9wZqKFZtAf7pY9+EJGEg9CEYaV6rhNrL8VSU8Igq/QTBT EmYzyEnoECc1BeWljN7LphAjuMpDlC2wX7tyLFXKkJ942SYz1Si7mcXJoLVP7gslQv0 eGll1IRJxoEmXoIE2bryM6/xA6oBKLZxABMJDVj2GSEJSbafFyl/rcLJASzbJ7LG0oV qmzRa24oZwW8k4hzLIK077MEsp7rpWm/mD0tiJqbLegkBHOy/F6ozL7cxe38B91mwz1 rNB/Paze3s82V0TE6QafIRRfoBt2jNuoggkL0ib7Qt3VkXVkt624qtUqzmkM0F9bDL0 4Xzf0=</latexit>
f ⌦ g =
<latexit sha1_base64="U06jK5wPraWdGNse3z6H4FFoNe8=">AAACnXicbVFNS8Qw EM3W7/Vbjx4MLoKnpVVBL4IoggcRBdcV2iJpOl2D+ShJqiy1P8Or/i7/jWndg7s6EHh58ybzJpPknBnr+18tb2p6ZnZufqG9uLS8srq2vnFvVKEp9KjiSj8kxABnEnqWWQ4PuQ YiEg795Pm8zvdfQBum5J0d5hALMpAsY5RYR4VZpCwTYPDg5HGt43f9JvBfEIxAB43i5nG99RalihYCpKWcGBMGfm7jkmjLKIeqHRUGckKfyQBCByVxjeKy8VzhXcekOFPaHWlx w/6uKIkwZigSpxTEPpnJXE3+m0tN/eB/qbCw2XFcMpkXFiT98ZAVHFuF67/BKdNALR86QKhmbgxMn4gm1LofbO/+7gIFJbwa5+qG2mSmmvRaG6pZCa9UCUFkWkYJL6AKg7gso2b 2siE6QTWh05COyep7o3L7Cia38xfc73eDg+7+7WHn9Gy0uXm0hXbQHgrQETpFl+gG9RBFCr2jD/TpbXsX3pV3/SP1WqOaTTQWXv8bPrzRyg==</latexit>
Figure 2: An illustration of the tensor product definition. Here f : [4]→ [2], g : [3]→ [3], and f ⊗ g : [7]→ [5].
In the category R̂epO(n) there is another way we can combine two diagrams f and g: we can place them next
to each other, to define f ⊗ g, see Fig. 2. We call ⊗ a “tensor product”, for reasons that will become apparent
later. For any two objects, we define [k1] ⊗ [k2] = [k1 + k2]. This means that for morphisms f : [k1] → [k2] and
g : [l1]→ [l2], their tensor product is a morphism from f ⊗ g : [k1]⊗ [l1]→ [k2]⊗ [l2]. The tensor product ⊗ turns
R̂epO(n) into a ‘monoidal category’ (see appendix A).
We can now translate correlation functions in loop models into this new language. If we take the correlator of k
defect operators D(x), as for instance in (4.2), the answer will be a linear combination of string diagrams. This is
simply a morphism from [k]→ [0]. We can think of each defect operator D(x) as being associated with a single dot
[1], and that when we have multiple operators D(x1) . . . D(xk) we should associated these with the tensor product
[1]⊗ . . .⊗ [1] = [k]. The correlation function is then a morphism from [k]→ [0].
This may seem all well and good, but how do we connect this to physical observables, which are numbers? Any
morphism can be expanded in the basis of string diagrams, and the expansion coefficients are numbers which one
can physically measure or compute in (say) a Monte Carlo simulation. Equivalently, we can think as follows. Let us
consider morphisms from [0]→ [0]. Because in the Brauer algebra closed loops give us factors of n, all morphisms
from [0] → [0] are proportional to id[0], which is the empty diagram. For this reason, if we have any morphism
f : [0]→ [k], then we can compose it with our correlator to find
〈D(x1) . . . D(xk)〉 ◦ f = λ id[0] (5.3)
for some number λ, which is physically measurable. Choosing different f ’s we can determine all the expansion
coefficients of the correlator when n is not integer.12
Now let us consider the ‘incomplete partition functions’ Zk defined in the previous section. As we can see in




hD(x1)D(x2)D(x3)D(x4)i = A(xi) +B(xi) + C(xi)
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≡ fm1,...,mk ∈ Hom ([0]→ [m1]⊗ [m2] . . .⊗ [mk]) . (5.4)
In time, we shall see how to define a notion ⊕ analogous to a direct sum, and we will then see that Zk itself can be
thought of as a morphism.




: [0]→ [m] as a sum of diagrams from [0]→ [m]. Like Zk, ⊕ will allow us to think of the morphisms∫
m
as part of a single morphism
∫
.
5.2 RepO(N), N ∈ Z+, and its relation to R̂epO(n)
Representation theory of O(N) studies representations, and the O(N) covariant maps between them. There is a
standard way to package all of this information into a single algebraic structure: category RepO(N). The objects
a,b, . . . of RepO(N) are representations of RepO(N), and the morphisms Hom(a→ b) are O(N) covariant tensors
between the representations a and b. We will denote the identity tensor mapping a representation a to itself by
ida.
As a category, RepO(N) has a lot of additional structure. For instance we have a tensor product ⊗, which we
can use to combine any two representations a and b into a new representation a⊗ b. We can also tensor together
12This follows from the semisimplicity of the Brauer algebra [5]. A similar statement holds in any semisimple category, see proposition
A.5 for more details. In the next section we shall see that for integer n certain structures become “null” and vanish when composed
with any morphism [0]→ [m].
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any two covariant tensors f : a → b and g : c → d to produce a new covariant tensor f ⊗ g : a ⊗ c → b ⊗ d. We
also have the trivial representation 1, which acts trivially on any other representation.
Because we have a tensor product, RepO(N) is what is known as a monoidal category. We give a detailed
description of what this means in appendix A.1.3, but in practise the rules for manipulating ⊗ in a monoidal
category generalize the usual tensor product rules.
We can also consider category R̂epO(n). That category was defined in section 5.1 for any n ∈ R, but now we
would like to consider it for n = N ∈ Z+ and determine its relationship to the category RepO(N). To do so we need
the notion of a functor, that is, a map between two categories. A functor F between categories C and D associates
to every object a ∈ C an object F (a) ∈ D and to every morphism f : a→ b a morphism F (f) : F (a)→ F (b), such
that function composition is preserved:
F (f ◦ g) = F (f) ◦ F (g) , F (ida) = idF (a). (5.5)
If we have a functor between between two monoidal categories, we also want it to preserve the tensor product:13
F (a⊗ b) = F (a)⊗ F (b) , F (f ⊗ g) = F (f)⊗ F (g) , F (1C) = 1D. (5.6)
In this language, the relation between R̂epO(n) and RepO(N) is expressed by saying that for N ∈ Z+ we can
construct a functor S : R̂epO(N) → RepO(N) from the former to the latter. This functor takes string diagrams
and relates them to invariant tensors in RepO(N). Under S, we map the objects [k] to N⊗k where N is the N -
dimensional vector representation of O(N). The morphisms from [k1] → [k2] are translated into invariant tensors
from N⊗k1 → N⊗k2 by attaching indices a1, a2, . . . to each dot and then associating to each string a tensor δaiaj .
The function S : Hom([k1]→ [k2]) to Hom(N⊗k1 → N⊗k2) is surjective; in category theoretic parlance, we say that
S is a full functor.
Because S is a functor, if we compose invariant diagrams using the diagrammatic rules and then apply S, we
will get the same result as if we first apply S and then compose the tensors. In this sense, the category R̂epO(n)
captures the essential rules of tensor composition in RepO(N). There are however some very important differences
between the two categories.
The only objects in R̂epO(n) are of the form [k], and under S these map to S([k]) = N⊗k in RepO(N). But
we know that there are many other representations in RepO(N), such as symmetric and antisymmetric tensors.
Furthermore, in R̂epO(n) we have no notion of direct sum ⊕, while this notion is very important in RepO(N), as
it allows us to decompose tensor products into sums of irreducible representations. This leads us to ask: what is
the R̂epO(n) analogue of the decomposition of N⊗k into irreducible representations?
5.3 Irreducible representations
To answer this question, let us first consider how to recover irreducible representations in RepO(N) from a more
categorical point of view. In a semisimple14 category, an object a is called simple if every morphism Hom(a → a)
is proportional to the identity ida. Thus, by Schur’s lemma, irreps are precisely the simple objects a ∈ RepO(N).
We know that N⊗k ∈ RepO(N) will be decomposable into the direct sum of irreducible representations:
N⊗k = a1 ⊕ a2 ⊕ . . . (5.7)
We know what this equation means in the language of the usual representation theory, but now let us translate it
into category theory. For each representation ai appearing in (5.7) there is a pair of morphisms; piai : N
⊗k → ai
which projects down onto ai, and ιai : ai → N⊗k which embeds ai into N⊗k. These satisfy the relationship
piai ◦ ιai = idai . (5.8)
Composing these maps in the reverse order, we define a ‘projector’ morphism:
Pai = ιai ◦ piai ∈ Hom(N⊗k → N⊗k) . (5.9)
13In mathematical parlance this is a strict monoidal functor.
14See appendix A.1.2 for a precise definition of seimisimplicity.
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It follows from (5.8) that these morphisms are idempotent: P 2ai = Pai , justifying the name “projector”. Furthermore,
we demand that for any two terms in (5.7), the projectors are ‘orthogonal’:
Pai ◦ Paj = ιai ◦ piai ◦ ιaj ◦ piaj = 0 (i 6= j) . (5.10)
If ai and aj are two different irreps, then orthogonality is automatic, because the middle piece piai ◦ ιaj : ai → aj is
then a morphism between two distinct irreducible representations, and such morphisms are trivial by Schur’s lemma.
If the direct sum contains several copies of the same irrep, then we can achieve orthogonality of the corresponding
projectors by a change of basis.






as a sum of mutually orthogonal projectors. Furthermore, because each ai is irreducible this decomposition is
maximal, that is, Pai cannot be further decomposed.
Although in R̂epO(n) we cannot decompose [k] as the sum of simpler objects, we can still generalize (5.7) by
decomposing id[k] as the sum of morphisms which are idempotent and mutually orthogonal, since these concepts
make sense even in an abstract category setting. Taking the example of k = 2, the three string diagrams forming
the basis of Hom([2]→ [2]) are
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T3 =
<latexit sha1_base64="ENgijR6Ekc3gon+h1RzA1Mtt1R4=">AAAClnicbVFbS8MwFM7qbc67vgi+FMfAp9Gqo C/KUEQfJ+wGWxlperqFJWlJUmXU/gVf9a/5b2zqHtzlQODLd76T850cP2ZUacf5KVlr6xubW+Xtys7u3v7B4dFxR0WJJNAmEYtkz8cKGBXQ1lQz6MUSMPcZdP3Jo8l330AqGomWnsbgcTwSNKQEa0O1hld3w8OqU3eKsJeBOwNVNIvm8Kj 0MQgiknAQmjCsVN91Yu2lWGpKGGSVQaIgxmSCR9DPocAclJcWZjO7ljOBHUYyP0LbBfu/IsVcqSn3cyXHeqwWc4ZcmQuUeXBVqp/o8NZLqYgTDYL8eQgTZuvINp9iB1QC0WyaA0wkzcewyRhLTHT+dZXa/y6QEMyyec40lCpU2aJXY8iw At5JxDkWQTrwWQJZ3/XSdFDMnhZE1c0WdBKCOZm5F6p8X+7idpZB57LuOnX39braeJhtrozO0Dm6QC66QQ30gpqojQgao0/0hb6tU+veerKe/6RWaVZzgubCav4CrtPOjA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ENgijR6Ekc3gon+h1RzA1Mtt1R4=">AAAClnicbVFbS8MwFM7qbc67vgi+FMfAp9Gqo C/KUEQfJ+wGWxlperqFJWlJUmXU/gVf9a/5b2zqHtzlQODLd76T850cP2ZUacf5KVlr6xubW+Xtys7u3v7B4dFxR0WJJNAmEYtkz8cKGBXQ1lQz6MUSMPcZdP3Jo8l330AqGomWnsbgcTwSNKQEa0O1hld3w8OqU3eKsJeBOwNVNIvm8Kj 0MQgiknAQmjCsVN91Yu2lWGpKGGSVQaIgxmSCR9DPocAclJcWZjO7ljOBHUYyP0LbBfu/IsVcqSn3cyXHeqwWc4ZcmQuUeXBVqp/o8NZLqYgTDYL8eQgTZuvINp9iB1QC0WyaA0wkzcewyRhLTHT+dZXa/y6QEMyyec40lCpU2aJXY8iw At5JxDkWQTrwWQJZ3/XSdFDMnhZE1c0WdBKCOZm5F6p8X+7idpZB57LuOnX39braeJhtrozO0Dm6QC66QQ30gpqojQgao0/0hb6tU+veerKe/6RWaVZzgubCav4CrtPOjA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ENgijR6Ekc3gon+h1RzA1Mtt1R4=">AAAClnicbVFbS8MwFM7qbc67vgi+FMfAp9Gqo C/KUEQfJ+wGWxlperqFJWlJUmXU/gVf9a/5b2zqHtzlQODLd76T850cP2ZUacf5KVlr6xubW+Xtys7u3v7B4dFxR0WJJNAmEYtkz8cKGBXQ1lQz6MUSMPcZdP3Jo8l330AqGomWnsbgcTwSNKQEa0O1hld3w8OqU3eKsJeBOwNVNIvm8Kj 0MQgiknAQmjCsVN91Yu2lWGpKGGSVQaIgxmSCR9DPocAclJcWZjO7ljOBHUYyP0LbBfu/IsVcqSn3cyXHeqwWc4ZcmQuUeXBVqp/o8NZLqYgTDYL8eQgTZuvINp9iB1QC0WyaA0wkzcewyRhLTHT+dZXa/y6QEMyyec40lCpU2aJXY8iw At5JxDkWQTrwWQJZ3/XSdFDMnhZE1c0WdBKCOZm5F6p8X+7idpZB57LuOnX39braeJhtrozO0Dm6QC66QQ30gpqojQgao0/0hb6tU+veerKe/6RWaVZzgubCav4CrtPOjA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ENgijR6Ekc3gon+h1RzA1Mtt1R4=">AAAClnicbVFbS8MwFM7qbc67vgi+FMfAp9Gqo C/KUEQfJ+wGWxlperqFJWlJUmXU/gVf9a/5b2zqHtzlQODLd76T850cP2ZUacf5KVlr6xubW+Xtys7u3v7B4dFxR0WJJNAmEYtkz8cKGBXQ1lQz6MUSMPcZdP3Jo8l330AqGomWnsbgcTwSNKQEa0O1hld3w8OqU3eKsJeBOwNVNIvm8Kj 0MQgiknAQmjCsVN91Yu2lWGpKGGSVQaIgxmSCR9DPocAclJcWZjO7ljOBHUYyP0LbBfu/IsVcqSn3cyXHeqwWc4ZcmQuUeXBVqp/o8NZLqYgTDYL8eQgTZuvINp9iB1QC0WyaA0wkzcewyRhLTHT+dZXa/y6QEMyyec40lCpU2aJXY8iw At5JxDkWQTrwWQJZ3/XSdFDMnhZE1c0WdBKCOZm5F6p8X+7idpZB57LuOnX39braeJhtrozO0Dm6QC66QQ30gpqojQgao0/0hb6tU+veerKe/6RWaVZzgubCav4CrtPOjA==</latexit>
= N
<latexit sha1_base64="PW5737nMsNye99EXODDsuTaVZsY=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhTHwKfRi qAPCsMh+DSmuA/YykjT2xmWpCVJlVH7D3zV/+a/Ma17cNMLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacb5K1tr6xuZWebuys7u3f1CtHfZVlEgCPRKxSA59rIBRAT1NNYNhLAFzn8HAn7Xz/OAFpKKReNLzGDyOp4KGlGBtqMebzqRad5pOEfZf4C5AHS2iO6m V3sZBRBIOQhOGlRq5Tqy9FEtNCYOsMk4UxJjM8BRGBgrMQXlpYTWzG4YJ7DCS5ghtF+zvihRzpebcN0qO9bNazeXkv7lA5Q/+lxolOrzyUiriRIMgPx7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2NwATSc0YNnnGEhNtPq7S+N0FEoJZtszlDaUKVbbqNTeU swJeScQ5FkE69lkC2cj10nRczJ4WRN3NVnQSgiVZfi9UZl/u6nb+gv5503Wa7sNFvXW72FwZnaBTdIZcdIla6B51UQ8RFKJ39IE+rWPr2mpbdz9Sq7SoOUJLYXW+ARYIzeA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PW5737nMsNye99EXODDsuTaVZsY=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhTHwKfRi qAPCsMh+DSmuA/YykjT2xmWpCVJlVH7D3zV/+a/Ma17cNMLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacb5K1tr6xuZWebuys7u3f1CtHfZVlEgCPRKxSA59rIBRAT1NNYNhLAFzn8HAn7Xz/OAFpKKReNLzGDyOp4KGlGBtqMebzqRad5pOEfZf4C5AHS2iO6m V3sZBRBIOQhOGlRq5Tqy9FEtNCYOsMk4UxJjM8BRGBgrMQXlpYTWzG4YJ7DCS5ghtF+zvihRzpebcN0qO9bNazeXkv7lA5Q/+lxolOrzyUiriRIMgPx7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2NwATSc0YNnnGEhNtPq7S+N0FEoJZtszlDaUKVbbqNTeU swJeScQ5FkE69lkC2cj10nRczJ4WRN3NVnQSgiVZfi9UZl/u6nb+gv5503Wa7sNFvXW72FwZnaBTdIZcdIla6B51UQ8RFKJ39IE+rWPr2mpbdz9Sq7SoOUJLYXW+ARYIzeA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PW5737nMsNye99EXODDsuTaVZsY=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhTHwKfRi qAPCsMh+DSmuA/YykjT2xmWpCVJlVH7D3zV/+a/Ma17cNMLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacb5K1tr6xuZWebuys7u3f1CtHfZVlEgCPRKxSA59rIBRAT1NNYNhLAFzn8HAn7Xz/OAFpKKReNLzGDyOp4KGlGBtqMebzqRad5pOEfZf4C5AHS2iO6m V3sZBRBIOQhOGlRq5Tqy9FEtNCYOsMk4UxJjM8BRGBgrMQXlpYTWzG4YJ7DCS5ghtF+zvihRzpebcN0qO9bNazeXkv7lA5Q/+lxolOrzyUiriRIMgPx7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2NwATSc0YNnnGEhNtPq7S+N0FEoJZtszlDaUKVbbqNTeU swJeScQ5FkE69lkC2cj10nRczJ4WRN3NVnQSgiVZfi9UZl/u6nb+gv5503Wa7sNFvXW72FwZnaBTdIZcdIla6B51UQ8RFKJ39IE+rWPr2mpbdz9Sq7SoOUJLYXW+ARYIzeA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="PW5737nMsNye99EXODDsuTaVZsY=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhTHwKfRi qAPCsMh+DSmuA/YykjT2xmWpCVJlVH7D3zV/+a/Ma17cNMLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacb5K1tr6xuZWebuys7u3f1CtHfZVlEgCPRKxSA59rIBRAT1NNYNhLAFzn8HAn7Xz/OAFpKKReNLzGDyOp4KGlGBtqMebzqRad5pOEfZf4C5AHS2iO6m V3sZBRBIOQhOGlRq5Tqy9FEtNCYOsMk4UxJjM8BRGBgrMQXlpYTWzG4YJ7DCS5ghtF+zvihRzpebcN0qO9bNazeXkv7lA5Q/+lxolOrzyUiriRIMgPx7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2NwATSc0YNnnGEhNtPq7S+N0FEoJZtszlDaUKVbbqNTeU swJeScQ5FkE69lkC2cj10nRczJ4WRN3NVnQSgiVZfi9UZl/u6nb+gv5503Wa7sNFvXW72FwZnaBTdIZcdIla6B51UQ8RFKJ39IE+rWPr2mpbdz9Sq7SoOUJLYXW+ARYIzeA=</latexit>
T1 =
<latexit sha1_base64="eaRRousa/WlfD6D8Jt8Nk2l c6bk=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm74IvhSH4NNoRNAXZSiijxOcClsZaXrrgklaklQZtX/BV/1r/hubrg/b9E Lg5Nxzc8/NDRLOtPG8n5qztLyyulZfb2xsbm3vNFu7jzpOFYU+jXmsngOigTMJfcMMh+dEAREBh6fg9drmn95AaR bLBzNJwBfkRbKIUWIs9TDCF6Nm2+t4Zbh/Aa5AG1XRG7VqH8MwpqkAaSgnWg+wlxg/I8owyiFvDFMNCaGv5AUGBZR EgPaz0mzuHhVM6EaxKo40bsnOVmREaD0RQaEUxIz1Ys6S/+ZCbR/8LzVITXTuZ0wmqQFJpx6ilLsmdu2nuCFTQA2f FIBQxYoxXDomilBTfF3jaLYLpJTwfJ6zDZWOdL7o1RqyrIR3GgtBZJgNA55CPsB+lg3L2bOSaON8QacgnJPZe6kq 9oUXt/MXPJ50sNfB96ft7lW1uTo6QIfoGGF0hrroDvVQH1E0Rp/oC307+86lc+PcTqVOrarZQ3Ph9H4BqnPOig==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eaRRousa/WlfD6D8Jt8Nk2l c6bk=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm74IvhSH4NNoRNAXZSiijxOcClsZaXrrgklaklQZtX/BV/1r/hubrg/b9E Lg5Nxzc8/NDRLOtPG8n5qztLyyulZfb2xsbm3vNFu7jzpOFYU+jXmsngOigTMJfcMMh+dEAREBh6fg9drmn95AaR bLBzNJwBfkRbKIUWIs9TDCF6Nm2+t4Zbh/Aa5AG1XRG7VqH8MwpqkAaSgnWg+wlxg/I8owyiFvDFMNCaGv5AUGBZR EgPaz0mzuHhVM6EaxKo40bsnOVmREaD0RQaEUxIz1Ys6S/+ZCbR/8LzVITXTuZ0wmqQFJpx6ilLsmdu2nuCFTQA2f FIBQxYoxXDomilBTfF3jaLYLpJTwfJ6zDZWOdL7o1RqyrIR3GgtBZJgNA55CPsB+lg3L2bOSaON8QacgnJPZe6kq 9oUXt/MXPJ50sNfB96ft7lW1uTo6QIfoGGF0hrroDvVQH1E0Rp/oC307+86lc+PcTqVOrarZQ3Ph9H4BqnPOig==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eaRRousa/WlfD6D8Jt8Nk2l c6bk=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm74IvhSH4NNoRNAXZSiijxOcClsZaXrrgklaklQZtX/BV/1r/hubrg/b9E Lg5Nxzc8/NDRLOtPG8n5qztLyyulZfb2xsbm3vNFu7jzpOFYU+jXmsngOigTMJfcMMh+dEAREBh6fg9drmn95AaR bLBzNJwBfkRbKIUWIs9TDCF6Nm2+t4Zbh/Aa5AG1XRG7VqH8MwpqkAaSgnWg+wlxg/I8owyiFvDFMNCaGv5AUGBZR EgPaz0mzuHhVM6EaxKo40bsnOVmREaD0RQaEUxIz1Ys6S/+ZCbR/8LzVITXTuZ0wmqQFJpx6ilLsmdu2nuCFTQA2f FIBQxYoxXDomilBTfF3jaLYLpJTwfJ6zDZWOdL7o1RqyrIR3GgtBZJgNA55CPsB+lg3L2bOSaON8QacgnJPZe6kq 9oUXt/MXPJ50sNfB96ft7lW1uTo6QIfoGGF0hrroDvVQH1E0Rp/oC307+86lc+PcTqVOrarZQ3Ph9H4BqnPOig==< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eaRRousa/WlfD6D8Jt8Nk2l c6bk=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm74IvhSH4NNoRNAXZSiijxOcClsZaXrrgklaklQZtX/BV/1r/hubrg/b9E Lg5Nxzc8/NDRLOtPG8n5qztLyyulZfb2xsbm3vNFu7jzpOFYU+jXmsngOigTMJfcMMh+dEAREBh6fg9drmn95AaR bLBzNJwBfkRbKIUWIs9TDCF6Nm2+t4Zbh/Aa5AG1XRG7VqH8MwpqkAaSgnWg+wlxg/I8owyiFvDFMNCaGv5AUGBZR EgPaz0mzuHhVM6EaxKo40bsnOVmREaD0RQaEUxIz1Ys6S/+ZCbR/8LzVITXTuZ0wmqQFJpx6ilLsmdu2nuCFTQA2f FIBQxYoxXDomilBTfF3jaLYLpJTwfJ6zDZWOdL7o1RqyrIR3GgtBZJgNA55CPsB+lg3L2bOSaON8QacgnJPZe6kq 9oUXt/MXPJ50sNfB96ft7lW1uTo6QIfoGGF0hrroDvVQH1E0Rp/oC307+86lc+PcTqVOrarZQ3Ph9H4BqnPOig==< /latexit>
T2 =
<latexit sha1_base64="GHX99pYnlDyizVaHvu1C1YudjaQ=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zWF8GX4hj4NNoh6 IsiiujjhH3BVkaa3rqwJC1Jqozav+Cr/jX/jU3tg6u7EDg599zcc3P9mFGlHee7Zq2srq1vbG7Vt3d29/YPDo/6KkokgR6JWCSHPlbAqICepprBMJaAuc9g4M/uTX7wClLRSHT1PAaP4xdBQ0qwNlR30r6eHDScllOE/R+4JWigMjqTw9r 7OIhIwkFowrBSI9eJtZdiqSlhkNXHiYIYkxl+gVEOBeagvLQwm9nNnAnsMJL5Edou2L8VKeZKzbmfKznWU1XNGXJpLlDmwWWpUaLDKy+lIk40CPLrIUyYrSPbfIodUAlEs3kOMJE0H8MmUywx0fnX1Zt/u0BCMMsWOdNQqlBlVa/GkGEF vJGIcyyCdOyzBLKR66XpuJg9LYiGm1V0EoIFmbkXqnxfbnU7/0G/3XKdlvt80bi9Kze3iU7RGTpHLrpEt+gJdVAPETRFH+gTfVkn1o31YD3+Sq1aWXOMFsLq/ACso86L</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GHX99pYnlDyizVaHvu1C1YudjaQ=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zWF8GX4hj4NNoh6 IsiiujjhH3BVkaa3rqwJC1Jqozav+Cr/jX/jU3tg6u7EDg599zcc3P9mFGlHee7Zq2srq1vbG7Vt3d29/YPDo/6KkokgR6JWCSHPlbAqICepprBMJaAuc9g4M/uTX7wClLRSHT1PAaP4xdBQ0qwNlR30r6eHDScllOE/R+4JWigMjqTw9r 7OIhIwkFowrBSI9eJtZdiqSlhkNXHiYIYkxl+gVEOBeagvLQwm9nNnAnsMJL5Edou2L8VKeZKzbmfKznWU1XNGXJpLlDmwWWpUaLDKy+lIk40CPLrIUyYrSPbfIodUAlEs3kOMJE0H8MmUywx0fnX1Zt/u0BCMMsWOdNQqlBlVa/GkGEF vJGIcyyCdOyzBLKR66XpuJg9LYiGm1V0EoIFmbkXqnxfbnU7/0G/3XKdlvt80bi9Kze3iU7RGTpHLrpEt+gJdVAPETRFH+gTfVkn1o31YD3+Sq1aWXOMFsLq/ACso86L</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GHX99pYnlDyizVaHvu1C1YudjaQ=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zWF8GX4hj4NNoh6 IsiiujjhH3BVkaa3rqwJC1Jqozav+Cr/jX/jU3tg6u7EDg599zcc3P9mFGlHee7Zq2srq1vbG7Vt3d29/YPDo/6KkokgR6JWCSHPlbAqICepprBMJaAuc9g4M/uTX7wClLRSHT1PAaP4xdBQ0qwNlR30r6eHDScllOE/R+4JWigMjqTw9r 7OIhIwkFowrBSI9eJtZdiqSlhkNXHiYIYkxl+gVEOBeagvLQwm9nNnAnsMJL5Edou2L8VKeZKzbmfKznWU1XNGXJpLlDmwWWpUaLDKy+lIk40CPLrIUyYrSPbfIodUAlEs3kOMJE0H8MmUywx0fnX1Zt/u0BCMMsWOdNQqlBlVa/GkGEF vJGIcyyCdOyzBLKR66XpuJg9LYiGm1V0EoIFmbkXqnxfbnU7/0G/3XKdlvt80bi9Kze3iU7RGTpHLrpEt+gJdVAPETRFH+gTfVkn1o31YD3+Sq1aWXOMFsLq/ACso86L</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GHX99pYnlDyizVaHvu1C1YudjaQ=">AAAClnicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zWF8GX4hj4NNoh6 IsiiujjhH3BVkaa3rqwJC1Jqozav+Cr/jX/jU3tg6u7EDg599zcc3P9mFGlHee7Zq2srq1vbG7Vt3d29/YPDo/6KkokgR6JWCSHPlbAqICepprBMJaAuc9g4M/uTX7wClLRSHT1PAaP4xdBQ0qwNlR30r6eHDScllOE/R+4JWigMjqTw9r 7OIhIwkFowrBSI9eJtZdiqSlhkNXHiYIYkxl+gVEOBeagvLQwm9nNnAnsMJL5Edou2L8VKeZKzbmfKznWU1XNGXJpLlDmwWWpUaLDKy+lIk40CPLrIUyYrSPbfIodUAlEs3kOMJE0H8MmUywx0fnX1Zt/u0BCMMsWOdNQqlBlVa/GkGEF vJGIcyyCdOyzBLKR66XpuJg9LYiGm1V0EoIFmbkXqnxfbnU7/0G/3XKdlvt80bi9Kze3iU7RGTpHLrpEt+gJdVAPETRFH+gTfVkn1o31YD3+Sq1aWXOMFsLq/ACso86L</latexit>
T3 =
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. (5.12)




T3 , PS =
1
2
(T1 + T2)− 1
n
T3 , PA =
1
2
(T1 − T2) , (5.13)
which are mutually orthogonal and satisfy
P1 + PS + PA = T1 = id[2] . (5.14)
By analogy to RepO(N), it is tempting to say that [2] “splits into three irreducible representations 1, S and A”.
For the moment we are not allowed to use this language, but the Deligne category R˜epO(n) will allow us to do so.
This analogy with RepO(N) can be further extended by defining a ‘trace’ on R̂epO(n). Recall that in RepO(N)
we can for any morphism f : N⊗k → N⊗k take the trace tr(f) ∈ C by summing over all diagonal components of f .
For a projector Pai
tr(Pai) = dim(ai) (5.15)
where dim(ai) is the dimension of ai.
Likewise, in R̂epO(n) we define the trace of a diagram f : [k]→ [k] as
tr(f) =
a
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a
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c
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, (5.16)
which is just a number: n to the power of number of closed loops in the r.h.s. We extend this definition by linearity
to any morphism in Hom([k]→ [k]). Now let us compute







For n ∈ Z+ these numbers are precisely the dimensions of the trivial representation, the traceless symmetric tensor,
and the antisymmetric tensor; indeed, the functor S maps these three idempotents onto the relevant projectors
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in N⊗2 → N⊗2. Furthermore S preserves the trace, which is why the “dimensions” in R̂epO(n) match those of
RepO(n). So R̂epO(n) gives a precise algebraic meaning to, and hence allows us to extend, the usual dimension
formulae and fusion rules for any value of n.
We can repeat this procedure for each [k], searching for idempotents in Hom([k] → [k]). For integer N
these idempotents correspond to subrepresentations of N⊗k. The sum of two orthogonal idempotents is also an
idempotent, just as the direct sum of any two representations is itself a representation. We are most interested in
the simple idempotents, which cannot themselves be decomposed as the sum of non-trivial idempotents. Under the
action of S they correspond to projectors onto simple objects (irreps) in RepO(N). By computing the trace of the
idempotents, we can compute the dimension of the corresponding representations.
Let us now consider (5.17) for n = 1. In this case we find that
tr(PS) = tr(PA) = 0 . (5.18)
As we know from linear algebra, the only idempotent matrix with null trace is the null matrix, and so both these
idempotents belong to the kernel of S.
More generally we will define a null idempotent to be a simple idempotent with zero trace. They can be found
for any N ∈ Z+. Consider for instance the morphism in Hom([k] → [k]) given by the antisymmetrized linear
combination of diagrams:
PAk =
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, (5.19)
This is clearly a simple idempotent, and it is easy to compute the trace:
tr(PAk) =
n(n− 1)...(n− k + 1)
k!
. (5.20)
If n = N ∈ Z+, this trace vanishes for k > N . So PAk is null, hence it belongs in the kernel of S. In RepO(N)
the morphism S(PAk) is the projection onto fully antisymmetric tensors, and indeed such tensors can only exist for
k < N .
For n /∈ Z+, null idempotents do not exist (Wenzl [5]). For instance, in this case the trace (5.20) does not
vanish for any k. (Although notice that it may be negative for k > n + 1, so in this abstract setting non-integer
‘dimensions’ may also become negative.) This is one manifestation of an important difference between integer and
non-integer n: the Brauer algebra Hom([k]→ [k]) is always semisimple15 for n 6∈ Z, but this is not true for integer
N . If, however, for integer N we take the quotient of the Brauer algebra by null idempotents N , the result is a
semisimple algebra [5]. As we have already seen, the functor S naturally implements such a quotient. Conversely,
one can show that the kernel of S is precisely generated by the null idempotents, and hence Hom([k] → [k])/N is
isomorphic to Hom(N⊗k → N⊗k).





of id[k] as the sum of mutually orthogonal simple idempotents is closely related to the decomposition of N
⊗k into
the direct sum of irreps. Can we always decompose id[k] in this way, and is such a decomposition unique? Wenzl [5]
showed that the answer is yes, the decomposition (5.21) always exists, and is unique up to conjugation by invertible
morphisms16 U ∈ Hom([k]→ [k]).
Indeed, note that for any invertible U ∈ Hom([k] → [k]), the morphisms U−1PiU are also simple idempotents
summing to id[k]. Note as well that the trace on R̂epO(n) is, like the usual trace, cyclic:
tr(AB) = tr(BA) , (5.22)
and so the two decompositions have the same dimensions
tr(U−1PiU) = tr(Pi) . (5.23)
15This means that the algebra is isomorphic to a direct sum of finite-dimensional matrix algebras.
16A morphism U is invertible if another morphism U−1 exists such that U−1 ◦ U = id[k]. E.g., a single diagram in Hom[k] → [k] is
invertible if and only if each point at the bottom is connected to a point at the top.
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To summarize, we have found that R̂epO(n) contains all the information needed to construct the various
representations in RepO(N). The functor S relates idempotents to the projections onto various representations in
RepO(N), while null idempotents are mapped to 0. Unlike RepO(N) however, we can define R̂epO(n) for any value
of n ∈ R, and give precise algebraic meanings to the dimensions of “analytically continued” O(N) representations.
5.4 Deligne’s category R˜epO(n)
While R̂epO(n) goes a long way towards generalizing RepO(N) to non-integer n, it does not have all of the usual
properties of RepO(N). We would like to be able to use rigorously the usual language of representation theory. In
particular we would like to have objects corresponding to irreducible representations, and to be able to decompose
other representations as the direct sum of these irreducible representations. Within R̂epO(n), this is impossible.
We have idempotent morphisms which should somehow correspond to identity morphisms acting on simple objects
analogous to ‘irreducible representations’, but these simple objects are not part of the category R̂epO(n). Also,
similar-looking idempotent morphisms will be found for some value of k and for all larger k’s, and they need to be
identified somehow. Finally, R̂epO(n) does not even have a notion of direct sum.
Fortunately, there exists a standard (and essentially unique) method to build from R̂epO(n) a new category
with the properties we desire: the Deligne category R˜epO(n). Our construction proceed in two standard steps:
‘Karoubi envelope’ and ‘additive completion’. These names may sound scary, but as you will see it is primarily a
matter of introducing an appropriate language.
The Karoubi envelope construction (first described by Freyd [6]) can be applied to any category and allows to
associate objects with idempotents. Here we describe the Karoubi envelope of R̂epO(n), which we call KarO(n).
The objects of this new category are pairs ([k], P ) where [k] ∈ R̂epO(n) and P : [k] → [k] is idempotent
(though not necessarily simple). We then define Hom(([k1], P1) → ([k2], P2)) to be the subspace of morphisms
f ∈ Hom([k1]→ [k2]) such that
f ◦ P1 = f = P2 ◦ f. (5.24)
With this definition, P becomes the identity morphism idP on ([k], P ).
We compose and tensor morphisms together using the usual morphism composition and tensor product in
R̂epO(n), while for objects we define the tensor product as:
([k1], P1)⊗ ([k2], P2) = ([k1 + k2], P1 ⊗ P2) . (5.25)
It is straightforward to verify that if (5.24) is satisfied by f and g, the it is also satisfied by f ◦ g and f ⊗ g.
We can naturally embed R̂epO(n) into KarO(n) via a functor which sends [k] to the object ([k], id[k]). Intuitively,
we think of the object ([k], P ) as a “sub-object” in ([k], id[k]). Categorically, this statement is made precise as follows.
We can define piP : ([k], id[k])→ ([k], P ) and ιP : ([k], P )→ ([k], id[k]) to be the morphism P , which trivially satisfies
(5.24). It then follows that:
P = ιP ◦ piP , idP = piP ◦ ιP , (5.26)
These equations are analogous to Eqs. (5.8), (5.9) from the previous section, so that piP and ιP are completely
analogous to the projection and embedding morphisms there.
So, by considering idempotents from [k] → [k] in R̂epO(n), we construct objects in KarO(n). When n 6= Z,
the simple idempotents give rise to simple objects. By repeating this construction for all k, we get all objects of
KarO(n). It’s important to realize however that some of the so constructed objects will be isomorphic. This should
not come as a great surprise. We can consider for analogy what happens in RepO(N). In this category, if a is a
subrepresentation of N⊗k then we also can embed a within N⊗(k+2). Also, in RepO(N) the same representation a
may occur several times inside N⊗k for a given k.
Indeed, in RepO(N), we think of two representations a and b as being “the same” if there is an isomorphism
between them; that is, there is an O(N) covariant map f : a → b which has an inverse. Likewise, in KarO(n) we
should consider objects to be “the same” if there is an isomorphism (i.e., an invertible morphism) between them.
This avoids a proliferation of redundant objects.
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Let us consider an example. For an idempotent P : [k] → [k] and any of the three idempotents Pa : [2] → [2]
from Eq. (5.13) we can construct a new idempotent P ⊗ Pa from [k + 2] → [k + 2]. This gives us distinct objects
([k], P ) and ([k + 2], (P ⊗ Pa)) in KarO(n). Let us see however that for a = 1 these two objects are isomorphic (in
full analogy with the tensor product with the trivial representation). The isomorphism is
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. (5.27)
It’s easy to check that
f ◦ f−1 = P = idP , f−1 ◦ f = P ⊗ P1 = idP⊗P1 . (5.28)
the morphisms in the r.h.s. being the identity morphisms on the considered objects of Kar (n).
For a pair of objects a and b in KarO(n) (or more generally, in any linear category) the direct sum a⊕ b, if it
exists is defined to be the unique (up to unique isomorphism) object satisfying:
1. There exists embedding morphisms ι1 : a→ a⊕ b and ι2 : b→ a⊕ b
2. There exist projection morphisms pi1 : a⊕ b→ a and pi2 : a⊕ b→ b
3. These maps satisfy the equations
pi1 ◦ ι1 = ida , pi2 ◦ ι2 = idb , ι1 ◦ pi1 + ι2 ◦ pi2 = ida⊕b. (5.29)
As can example, given two objects ([k], P1) and ([k], P2) such that P1P2 = 0, the direct sum ([k], P1)⊕ ([k], P2) does
exist and is isomorphic to ([k], P1 + P2). If we can decompose id[k] as the sum of mutually orthogonal idempotents
Pi, we then find that in KarO(n) (≈ means isomorphic)
([k], id[k]) ≈ ([k], P1)⊕ ...⊕ ([k], Pl). (5.30)
Any Hom([k] → [k]) contains the zero morphism, which is very trivially idempotent. In KarO(n) the objects
([k], 0) are all isomorphic, and the isomorphisms between them are also zero morphisms. For this reason, we will
use 0 to denote any object isomorphic to ([k], 0). For any other object ([k], P ) in KarO(n), we see that there is a
unique morphism ([k], P ) → 0 and 0 → ([k], P ), both of which are themselves also zero morphisms. In category
theory language, 0 is called the zero object. We can think of it as a “zero-dimensional representation”.
It is not hard to check that 0 is the additive identity, so that for any other a ∈ KarO(n),
0⊕ a ≈ a ≈ a⊕ 0 . (5.31)
The existence of 0 is also useful for various technical reasons, as it allows us to define notions of kernels, cokernel,
and quotients.
Although we have defined the direct sum in KarO(n), it does not always exist. Indeed, denote by n the object
in KarO(n) corresponding to [1] in R̂epO(n). It is not hard to see that n⊕ 1 does not exist in KarO(n), because 1
can only be embedded into n⊗k for even k, while n can only be embedded for odd k. To fix this we define R˜epO(n)
to be the additive completion of KarO(n) to construct R˜epO(n). This consists of formally defining for any series of
objects a1, ...,an ∈ KarO(n) an object a1 ⊕ ...⊕ an, along with projection and embedding morphisms
piai : a1 ⊕ ...⊕ an → ai , ιai : ai → a1 ⊕ ...⊕ an (5.32)
which satisfy
ιai ◦ piai = idai ,
n∑
i=1
piai ◦ ιai = ida1⊕...⊕an . (5.33)
The reader may again be concerned that R˜epO(n) will have many duplicate objects. But because the direct sum
is unique up to unique isomorphism, if two objects a,b ∈ KarO(n) already have a direct sum c ∈ KarO(n), then in
R˜epO(n) we will find that c ≈ a⊕b. The additive completion merely makes sure that all objects have direct sums,
and it is a construction that can be uniquely applied to any linear category. If we take the additive completion of
a category that is already additive, then we construct a category which is equivalent to the old category.
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5.5 Properties of R˜epO(n)
Having constructed R˜epO(n), let us describe some of its properties and see how these generalize those of RepO(N).
For n 6∈ Z it is a semisimple category, which means that any object a ∈ R˜epO(n) can be written as the direct sum
of a finite number of simple objects. This is a consequence of Wenzl’s result that the Brauer algebra is semisimple.
Finding all simple objects in R˜epO(n) and computing their dimensions is an exercise in combinatorics. As shown
in [1], simple objects x(λ1λ2...λk) are labelled by a series of non-increasing numbers λi ∈ Z+, which we can think of









(λi + λj + n− i− j)(λi − λj + j − i)
(n− i− j)(j − i) . (5.34)
This function is a polynomial in n, and is never zero for n 6∈ Z, although for sufficiently large k it may become
negative. A particularly simple case are the objects x(1...1) which correspond to the antisymmetric projectors (5.19)
and whose dimension is given by (5.20).
For integer N the category R˜epO(N) is no longer semisimple because of the presence of null idempotents.
Under the Karoubi construction a null idempotent Po : [k] → [k] gives rise to an object ([k], Po) which is simple
and has dimension 0. As we show in proposition A.3, this is not possible in a semisimple category. So we can think
R˜epO(N) as a bigger version of RepO(N), containing additional null idempotents and zero dimensional objects.
More precisely, there is a full functor F : R˜epO(N) → RepO(N) which maps all of the null idempotents to 0 and
the zero dimensional objects to the 0 dimensional representation.
6 Deligne categories and lattice models
Having introduced Deligne’s categories mathematically, we come back to their physical applications. We will refer
to the integer n symmetry as a ‘group symmetry’, while non-integer n symmetry as a ‘categorical symmetry’.
States and local operators of a theory with categorical symmetry will be classified by the simple objects of the
associated category, while correlation functions and transfer matrices will be morphisms of this category.
Let us describe how to construct the most general lattice model with a categorical symmetry, generalizing
considerations of section 4. For a group symmetry, one puts on every lattice site a “spin”: a variable transforming
in a certain representation, the simplest case being when this representations is irreducible and the same for all
lattice sites. For categorical symmetry, we place on every lattice site x a “spin” s(x), which is an object of Deligne’s
category. We will write s(x) or sx interchangeably. For simplicity, we consider the case where all these objects are
isomorphic to a fixed simple object: s(x) ≈ a. The setup of section 4 can be seen as corresponding to a = [1]. For
a group symmetry, we could also write sI(x) where I is an index in the representation in which s(x) transforms.
For a categorical symmetry, only the index-free way of writing makes sense.
We next introduce interactions. For a group symmetry, interaction between two sites Hxy is constructed
contracting products of sIx and s
J
y with invariant tensors of the group. E.g., for spins ~sx in the fundamental
of O(N), we can take any function of ~sx · ~sy, ~sx · ~sx, ~sy · ~sy. We are not imposing here the constraint ~sx · ~sx = 1.






where Sm is the symmetrized product (see section A.1.4), appropriate here if we are defining a theory with bosonic
lattice variables.
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We can then consider the total interaction, which is naturally a member of a Hom space:









is over all sequences (mx) of non-negative integers, one for each lattice point x. We can restrict to
sequences with only two non-zero elements if H =
∑
xyHxy is a sum of pairwise interactions. Sequences with more
non-zero elements would arise if H contains interactions between three, four etc. sites at a time.
In physics, we often consider the exponentiated interaction eH . To understand the precise meaning of this in the

















in A. We can then define Hn : 1→ A recursively as
Hn := µ ◦ (H ⊗Hn−1) , with H0 := η , (6.3)
where η : 1→ A is the trivial embedding17 of 1 into ⊗x S0(sx) ≈ 1 ∈ A. Leaving convergence issues aside, we can







The so defined eH is also a morphism from 1 → A (although in general it will not be given as a sum of pairwise
interactions even if H had this form).







Viewed from lattice site x, eH is a linear combination of morphisms from 1 → bm ⊗ Sm(sx), with some bm. The
integral
∫
dsx must produce out of such a term a morphism 1→ bm, acting in a linear fashion. This can be codified







and integration in sx consists in replacing a with sx and composing with e
H . This generalizes Eq. (4.9).
Now suppose we integrated over all the lattice apart from k sites, obtaining the incomplete ‘incomplete partition






Sm1(sx1)⊗ . . .⊗ Smk(sxk)
)
. (6.8)
They will by construction satisfy consistency conditions like Eq. (4.5), relating Zk to Zk−1.
With these definitions, the fully integrated partition function is just a number. We will now define correlation
functions 〈sx1 . . . sxk〉. Take any morphism f from 1→ sx1 ⊗ . . .⊗ sxk . With the above definition we can compute










17The object A, together with the morphisms µ and η, is an example of an algebra internal to a category. The morphism µ satisfies
a form of associativity, and η acts as the identity on µ:
µ ◦ (µ⊗ idA) = µ ◦ (idA ⊗ µ) , µ ◦ (idA ⊗ η) = idA . (6.4)
This is an example of a very general idea known as internalization, whereby algebraic structures can be extended from sets to more
general objects in a category. A general discussion can be found at https://ncatlab.org/nlab/show/internalization.
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This operation being linear in f , there exists a morphism C from sx1 ⊗ . . .⊗ sxk → 1 so that
〈f〉 = C ◦ f . (6.10)
Thinking of 〈f〉 as a ‘contracted correlation function’, we declare this morphism C as the correlation function of
spin objects themselves:
C =: 〈sx1 . . . sxk〉 . (6.11)
Notice that for a group symmetry we can compute both the correlation function and contracted correlation
function by doing the usual integral. The above equations in components would take the form:
CI1...Ik = 〈sI1x1 . . . sIkxk〉 , 〈f〉 = 〈fI1...IksI1x1 . . . sIkxk〉 = fI1...IkCI1...Ik . (6.12)
For a categorical symmetry this rewriting of course does not make sense, since we cannot access the indices. The
correlation function 〈sx1 . . . sxk〉 has to be defined via the dual one given above: it would not make sense to stick
the symbol sx1 . . . sxk under the categorical integral sign, since only morphisms can be integrated.
6.1 Example: O(n) loop model
The simplest example is the 2d O(n) loop model, with the following textbook definition (e.g. [7], section 7.4.6).









(1 +K~sx · ~sy) (6.13)
So far N is integer and the integrals over the unit sphere are understood in the usual sense. The integrand can be
written as eH with H =
∑
〈xy〉Hxy, Hxy = log(1 + K~sx · ~sy). This unusual form of Hxy, which leads to a simple
eH , is chosen so that Z has a very simple expansion in powers of K (that the lattice has coordination number 3




N#(loops)Ktotal length , (6.14)
where the sum is over ‘loop ensembles’—collections of non-self-intersecting loops on the lattice, weighted by the
shown factor depending on the number of loops and the total length. In this form partition function can be
analytically continued to a non-integer value N → n.
Correlation functions 〈sI1(x1) . . . sIk(xk)〉 themselves cannot be analytically continued, but expanding them in
the basis of invariant tensors T I1...Ik , expansions coefficients can be analytically continued. In terms of loops,
these analytic continuations can be understood as probabilities of configurations containing, in addition to loops,
fluctuating lines pairing points x1. . .xk as prescribed by the decomposition of the chosen invariant tensors T
I1...Ik
in a product of Kronecker δ’s. These are sometimes called ‘defect correlation functions’, as in Eq. (4.2). All this is
standard [2, 3].
The O(n) loop models have been studied for many years, however their symmetry has never been clarified.
Physicists speak of O(n) group symmetry even for non-integer n when the group does not exist, and understand it
as a recipe to extract from a generally nonsensical equation a part which continues to make sense when analytically
continued to non-integer n. Results obtained by this recipe often can be checked independently, e.g. by direct
Monte Carlo simulations of loop ensembles. This hints that there must be some truth to the recipe. But it is still
mysterious why using nonsensical basic building blocks (like tensors in vector spaces of non-integer dimensions, or
irreducible representations of a group which does not exist) leads to a sensible final result.
We can now for the first time explain this basic mystery: the O(n) loop model is an example of a model with a
categorical symmetry. We can write its partition function in a way which makes no reference to the integer N case
and the subsequent analytic continuation, but directly for non-integer n. For this we put on every lattice point an
object of Deligne’s category R˜epO(n). We call this object sx and choose all of them isomorphic: sx ≈ [1]. Recall
that [1] is a ‘single point’ object of the category R̂epO(n), which is inherited by the category R˜epO(n). This simple
17








(1 +KHxy) , (6.15)
where Hxy is the morphism from 1 → sx ⊗ sy given by the string diagram
a
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<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZ rAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd /rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUj GGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A +X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AI nkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXh XuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+N w+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJ S7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K 1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs 6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3a rOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zyp TgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtq Pb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwE RSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNB fW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZ rAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd /rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUj GGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A +X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/qu LJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDw JFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSd zyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7J l7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJ S7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K 1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs 6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3a rOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
f =
<latexit sha1_base64="rEOIFbtcqBIVg1Ob5WMxlXGEjh0=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4 NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz2El6/1ptNyirD ngVuCJirj7rVR+RwEEUk4CE0YVqrvOrH2Uiw1JQyy2iBREGMywm/QN1BgDspLC6uZfWSYwA4jaY7QdsH+r0gxV2rMfaPkWA/VbC4nF+YClT+4KNVPdHjupVTEiQZBJh7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2NgATSc0YNhliiYk2H1c7+t8F EoJZNs3lDaUKVTbrNTeUswI+SMQ5FkE68FkCWd/10nRQzJ4WRNPNZnQSgilZfi9UZl/u7HbmwVO75Z602venzc5VubkqOkCH6Bi56Ax10A26Qz1EUIi+0Df6sfatC6trXU+kVqWs2UNTYd3+AUvnzfw=</latexit>
g =
<latexit sha1_base64="gVjPwbvo7NZYw0EqotQCw7wMSbM=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfU8EXX4 pj4NNop6APCuIQfJIpbgpbGWl6u4UlaUlSZdT+A1/1v/lvTLs9uLkLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacX5K1srq2vpGebOytb2zu1fdP+iqKJEEOiRikXz1sQJGBXQ01QxeYwmY+wxe/HErz7+8gVQ0Es96EoPH8VDQkBKsDfU0 vB5Ua07DKcL+D9wZqKFZtAf7pY9+EJGEg9CEYaV6rhNrL8VSU8Igq/QTBTEmYzyEnoECc1BeWljN7LphAjuMpDlC2wX7tyLFXKkJ942SYz1Si7mcXJoLVP7gslQv0eGll1IRJxoEmXoIE2bryM6/xA6oBKLZxABMJDV j2GSEJSbafFyl/rcLJASzbJ7LG0oVqmzRa24oZwW8k4hzLIK077MEsp7rpWm/mD0tiJqbLegkBHOy/F6ozL7cxe38B91mwz1rNB/Paze3s82V0TE6QafIRRfoBt2jNuoggkL0ib7Qt3VkXVkt624qtUqzmkM0F9bDL 04Xzf0=</latexit>
f ⌦ g =
<latexit sha1_base64="U06jK5wPraWdGNse3z6H4FFoNe8=">AAACnXicbVFNS8QwEM3W7/Vbjx4MLoK npVVBL4IoggcRBdcV2iJpOl2D+ShJqiy1P8Or/i7/jWndg7s6EHh58ybzJpPknBnr+18tb2p6ZnZufqG9uLS8srq2vnFvVKEp9KjiSj8kxABnEnqWWQ4PuQYiEg795Pm8zvdfQBum5J0d5hALMpAsY5RYR4VZpCwTYPD g5HGt43f9JvBfEIxAB43i5nG99RalihYCpKWcGBMGfm7jkmjLKIeqHRUGckKfyQBCByVxjeKy8VzhXcekOFPaHWlxw/6uKIkwZigSpxTEPpnJXE3+m0tN/eB/qbCw2XFcMpkXFiT98ZAVHFuF67/BKdNALR86QKhmbgx Mn4gm1LofbO/+7gIFJbwa5+qG2mSmmvRaG6pZCa9UCUFkWkYJL6AKg7gso2b2siE6QTWh05COyep7o3L7Cia38xfc73eDg+7+7WHn9Gy0uXm0hXbQHgrQETpFl+gG9RBFCr2jD/TpbXsX3pV3/SP1WqOaTTQWXv8bPrzR yg==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsq MCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGai jWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5 QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZ rAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VC d8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJH UjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1 /A+gsM21</latexit>
. (In (6.1) we have m1 = m2 = 1).
The integral over sx is a linear combination of morphisms from S
m([1]) → 1, as in (4.9). Because the hexagonal
lattice has coordination number 3, and the interaction has a particularly simple form, the only terms in the integral
which enter are m = 0 and m = 2. Let us choose J0 = J2 = 1, i.e.∫




























When we evaluate the partition function using the rules of morphism compositions, we get an expression identical
to (6.14) analytically continued N → n.
We can also consider correlation functions, e.g. 〈sxsyszst〉. Let f be a general morphism from 1→ sx⊗sy⊗sz⊗st,
which is a linear combination
f = f1
hD(x1)D(x2)D(x3)D(x4)i = A(xi) +B(xi) + C(xi)
<latex it sha1_base 64="snR+3vv SCLZQNUzDuBe vHEejEsU="> AAAC7XicbZHN bhMxEMed5as NH03hyMUiqtQ IKdpNK8EFqb QcOBaJtEXZVe T1zqZWbe/WH 0C07GNwQ1x5D J6jD8AVXgHb yaFJO5LH49/8 bY89ec2ZNnF8 1Ynu3L13/8H GZvfho8dPtnr bT090ZRWFMa 14pc5yooEzCW PDDIezWgERO YfT/OLI508/g 9Kskh/NvIZM kJlkJaPEODTt fUo5kTMO+N3 u12kyCNNo4P1 e8PuDVC0Eb/ Bbt2YD3E0vLy 0pFv7lYYAr6 Cigaa8fD+Ng+ GaQLIM+Wtrx dLvzLS0qagVI QznRepLEtck aogyjHNpuajX UhF6QGUxcKI kAnTXhD1q840 iBy0q5IQ0O9 PqOhgit5yJ3S kHMuV7PeXhr rtD+wNtSE2vK 11nDZG0NSLq oobQcmwr7v8Y FU0ANn7uAUM XcMzA9J4pQ4z rS3bl+C1hKeL vK/IVKl7pdr 9UX5KmEL7QSg siiSXNuoZ0k WdOk4e1NAP2k XdMpKFZkfh1 Url/JenduBie jYbI3HH3Y7x 8cLju3gZ6jF2 gXJegVOkDv0 TEaI4p+oz/oL /oXVdH36Ef0 cyGNOss9z9CK Rb/+A9Gm7aQ =</latexit>
{
<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">AAAClHicbVFNS8 QwEM3Wr3X9VvDipbgInpZWBT14EBfBk6i4q7AtkqbT3WCSliRVlth/4FX/m//GtO5hvwYCL2/eZN5kooxRpT3vt+YsLC4tr9RXG2vrG5tb2zu7XZXmkkCHpCyVLxFWwKiAjq aawUsmAfOIwXP01i7zz+8gFU3Fkx5mEHLcFzShBGtLPQbmdbvptbwq3Fngj0ATjeL+daf2GcQpyTkITRhWqud7mQ4NlpoSBkUjyBVkmLzhPvQsFJiDCk1ltXCPLBO7SSrtEd qt2PEKg7lSQx5ZJcd6oKZzJTk3F6vywXmpXq6Ti9BQkeUaBPn3kOTM1albfokbUwlEs6EFmEhqx3DJAEtMtP24xtF4F8gJZsUkVzaUKlHFtNfSUMkK+CAp51jEJohYDkXPD4 0JqtlNRTT9YkonIZ6QlfdKZfflT29nFnRPWv5p6+ThrHl1PdpcHR2gQ3SMfHSOrtAtukcdRFCCvtA3+nH2nUun7dz8S53aqGYPTYRz9we9ac4w</latexit>
{<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
{
<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">AAAClHicbVFNS8QwEM3Wr3X9VvDipbgInpZWBT 14EBfBk6i4q7AtkqbT3WCSliRVlth/4FX/m//GtO5hvwYCL2/eZN5kooxRpT3vt+YsLC4tr9RXG2vrG5tb2zu7XZXmkkCHpCyVLxFWwKiAjqaawUsmAfOIwXP01i7zz+8gFU3Fkx5mEHLcFzShBGtLPQbmdbvptbwq3Fngj0ATjeL+daf2Gc QpyTkITRhWqud7mQ4NlpoSBkUjyBVkmLzhPvQsFJiDCk1ltXCPLBO7SSrtEdqt2PEKg7lSQx5ZJcd6oKZzJTk3F6vywXmpXq6Ti9BQkeUaBPn3kOTM1albfokbUwlEs6EFmEhqx3DJAEtMtP24xtF4F8gJZsUkVzaUKlHFtNfSUMkK+CAp5 1jEJohYDkXPD40JqtlNRTT9YkonIZ6QlfdKZfflT29nFnRPWv5p6+ThrHl1PdpcHR2gQ3SMfHSOrtAtukcdRFCCvtA3+nH2nUun7dz8S53aqGYPTYRz9we9ac4w</latexit>
↵
<latexit sha1_base64="gii0NTtFAriI XkRCOFjThXkeLS0=">AAACnXicbVFNT9wwEPWmfHX56NIee8BihcRplUAlOCIqpB6qC iSWRUoiNHEmrIU/ItsBrdL8DK7t7+q/qRP2wC6MZOn5zRvPG09WCm5dGP7rBR9WVtfWN z72N7e2dz4Ndj/fWF0ZhmOmhTa3GVgUXOHYcSfwtjQIMhM4yR6+t/nJIxrLtbp2sxJT CfeKF5yB81ScGMxpAqKcwt1gGI7CLuhbEM3BkMzj8m639zvJNaskKscEWBtHYenSGoz jTGDTTyqLJbAHuMfYQwUSbVp3nht64JmcFtr4oxzt2NcVNUhrZzLzSgluapdzLfluLrf tg++l4soVp2nNVVk5VOzFQ1EJ6jRt/4bm3CBzYuYBMMP9GJRNwQBz/gf7B6+7YMVANI tc29DYwjbLXltDLavwiWkpQeV1kokKmzhK6zrpZq87Yhg1Szq/oAVZe+9Ufl/R8nbeg pujUXQ8Orr6Njw7n29ug3wl++SQROSEnJEf5JKMCSOaPJM/5G+wF1wEP4NfL9KgN6/5Q hYimPwHQS3RzA==</latexit>
m1
<latexit sha1_base64="jJCjC1yl4yAGRzORxi jkEnTu6Cc=">AAAClXicbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1o/qwcPXoKh4KkkKuhFEBXxpqK1hTSUzWbSLt3dhN2NUm J+glf9bf4bN7EHWx1YePvmzc6bnTBlVGnX/apZC4tLyyv11cba+sbm1nZz51klmSTQIQlLZC/EChgV0 NFUM+ilEjAPGXTD8VWZ776AVDQRT3qSQsDxUNCYEqwN9cgH3mDbcdtuFfZf4E2Bg6ZxP2jW3vpRQjI OQhOGlfI9N9VBjqWmhEHR6GcKUkzGeAi+gQJzUEFeeS3slmEiO06kOULbFfu7IsdcqQkPjZJjPVLzu ZL8Nxep8sH/Un6m47MgpyLNNAjy4yHOmK0Tu/wTO6ISiGYTAzCR1IxhkxGWmGjzc43W7y6QEcyKWa5s KFWsinmvpaGSFfBKEs6xiPJ+yDIofC/I8341e14RjlfM6SREM7LyXqnMvrz57fwFz0dt77h99HDiXF xON1dH++gAHSIPnaILdIvuUQcRNETv6AN9WnvWuXVt3fxIrdq0ZhfNhHX3DTbgzmA=</latexit>
m2
<latexit sha1_base64="brgKRGlL0v85b4HgyTX N4IS7stk=">AAAClXicbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1o/qwcPXoJF8FSSKuhFKCrizYpWhTaUzWZSF3c3YXejlJif4 FV/m//GTZpDGx1YePvmzc6bHT9mVGnH+alZC4tLyyv11cba+sbm1nZz51FFiSTQJxGL5LOPFTAqoK+pZ vAcS8DcZ/Dkv17m+ac3kIpG4kFPYvA4HgsaUoK1oe75qDPabjltpwj7L3BL0EJl9EbN2scwiEjCQWjCs FID14m1l2KpKWGQNYaJghiTVzyGgYECc1BeWnjN7EPDBHYYSXOEtgt2tiLFXKkJ942SY/2iqrmc/DcXqP zB/1KDRIdnXkpFnGgQZOohTJitIzv/EzugEohmEwMwkdSMYZMXLDHR5ucah7NdICGYZfNc3lCqUGVVr7 mhnBXwTiLOsQjSoc8SyAaul6bDYva0IFpuVtFJCOZk+b1QmX251e38BY+dtnvc7tydtLoX5ebqaB8doC PkolPURTeoh/qIoDH6RF/o29qzzq0r63oqtWplzS6aC+v2FzkPzmE=</latexit>
mk
<latexit sha1_base64="EAxgN77UPf1Q/FEo+uVy T+6rqYs=">AAAClXicbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/Wj148BIsgqeSqKAXoaiINxWtLbShbDaTunR3E3Y3Son5CV71 t/lv3MQcbHRg4e2bNztvdvyYUaUd56tmLSwuLa/UVxtr6xubW83W9pOKEkmgRyIWyYGPFTAqoKepZjCIJW DuM+j708s8338BqWgkHvUsBo/jiaAhJVgb6oGPp+Nm2+k4Rdh/gVuCNirjbtyqvY2CiCQchCYMKzV0nVh7 KZaaEgZZY5QoiDGZ4gkMDRSYg/LSwmtmHxgmsMNImiO0XbC/K1LMlZpx3yg51s+qmsvJf3OByh/8LzVMdH jmpVTEiQZBfjyECbN1ZOd/YgdUAtFsZgAmkpoxbPKMJSba/Fzj4HcXSAhm2TyXN5QqVFnVa24oZwW8kohz LIJ05LMEsqHrpemomD0tiLabVXQSgjlZfi9UZl9udTt/wdNRxz3uHN2ftLsX5ebqaA/to0PkolPURTfoDv UQQRP0jj7Qp7VrnVtX1vWP1KqVNTtoLqzbb7WGzpo=</latexit>{
<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">AAAClHicbVFNS8QwEM3Wr3X9VvDipbgInpZWBT14EBfBk6i4q7AtkqbT3WCSliRVlth/4FX/m//GtO5hvwYCL2/eZN5kooxRpT3vt+YsLC4tr9RXG2vrG5tb2zu7XZXmkkCHpCyVLxFWwKiAjqaawUsmAfOIwXP01i7zz+8gFU3Fkx5mEHLcFzShBGtLPQbmdbvptbwq3Fngj0ATjeL+daf2GcQpyTkITRhWqud7mQ4NlpoSBkUjyBVkmLzhPvQsFJiDCk1ltXCPLBO7SSrtEdqt2PEKg7lSQx5ZJcd6oKZzJTk3F6vywXmpXq6Ti9BQkeUaBPn3kOTM1albfokbUwlEs6EFmEhqx3DJAEtMtP24xtF4F8gJZsUkVzaUKlHFtNfSUMkK+CAp51jEJohYDkXPD40JqtlNRTT9YkonIZ6QlfdKZfflT29nFnRPWv5p6+ThrHl1PdpcHR2gQ3SMfHSOrtAtukcdRFCCvtA3+nH2nUun7dz8S53aqGYPTYRz9we9ac4w</latexit>
. . .
<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZ aVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1E XKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1v bO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW 6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRs eQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZh TkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67 U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndW aN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD< /latexit>
m points
<latexit sha1_base64="Mabg8Tm1BWH3 g2r5brbxdofmrhE=">AAACo3icbVFNTxsxEHW2XzSUEtpjL1ajSJyiXajUHlF7qcQFK gJI2VXk9c6ChT9W9rht5O4v6ZX+qP4bvEsOJDCSpec3bzxvPGUjhcM0/T9Inj1/8fLV1 uvh9pudt7ujvXfnznjLYcaNNPayZA6k0DBDgRIuGwtMlRIuyptvXf7iJ1gnjD7DZQOF Ylda1IIzjNRitKtyhN8YaGOERtcuRuN0mvZBH4NsBcZkFSeLvcGfvDLcK9DIJXNunqU NFoFZFFxCO8y9g4bxG3YF8wg1U+CK0Dtv6SQyFa2NjUcj7dmHFYEp55aqjErF8Npt5jr yyVzlugefSs091l+KIHTjETS/91B7SdHQ7odoJSxwlMsIGLcijkH5NbOMY/zH4eRhF/ CcyXad6xpaV7t202tnqGM1/OJGKaarkJfSQzvPihDyfvbQE+Os3dBZqNZk3b1XxX1lm 9t5DM4Pptnh9OD00/jo62pzW+QD+Uj2SUY+kyPynZyQGeHEk7/klvxLJslx8iM5u5cmg 1XNe7IWSXEHNR7UTw==</latexit>
hD(x1)D(x2)D(x3)D(x4)i = A(xi) +B(xi) + C(xi)




<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMw EHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAe YRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkm Gs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4 xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
m points
<latexit sha1_base64="Mabg8Tm1BWH3 g2r5brbxdofmrhE=">AAACo3icbVFNTxsxEHW2XzSUEtpjL1ajSJyiXajUHlF7qcQFK gJI2VXk9c6ChT9W9rht5O4v6ZX+qP4bvEsOJDCSpec3bzxvPGUjhcM0/T9Inj1/8fLV1 uvh9pudt7ujvXfnznjLYcaNNPayZA6k0DBDgRIuGwtMlRIuyptvXf7iJ1gnjD7DZQOF Ylda1IIzjNRitKtyhN8YaGOERtcuRuN0mvZBH4NsBcZkFSeLvcGfvDLcK9DIJXNunqU NFoFZFFxCO8y9g4bxG3YF8wg1U+CK0Dtv6SQyFa2NjUcj7dmHFYEp55aqjErF8Npt5jr yyVzlugefSs091l+KIHTjETS/91B7SdHQ7odoJSxwlMsIGLcijkH5NbOMY/zH4eRhF/ CcyXad6xpaV7t202tnqGM1/OJGKaarkJfSQzvPihDyfvbQE+Os3dBZqNZk3b1XxX1lm 9t5DM4Pptnh9OD00/jo62pzW+QD+Uj2SUY+kyPynZyQGeHEk7/klvxLJslx8iM5u5cmg 1XNe7IWSXEHNR7UTw==</latexit>
+ f2
hD(x1)D(x2)D(x3)D(x4)i = A(xi) +B(xi) + C(xi)
<latexit sha1_base64="snR+3vvSCLZQNUzDuBevHEejE sU=">AAAC7XicbZHNbhMxEMed5asNH03hyMUiqtQIKdpNK8EFqbQcOBaJtEXZVeT1zqZWbe/WH0C07GNwQ1x5DJ6jD8A VXgHbyaFJO5LH49/8bY89ec2ZNnF81Ynu3L13/8HGZvfho8dPtnrbT090ZRWFMa14pc5yooEzCWPDDIezWgEROYfT/OL I508/g9Kskh/NvIZMkJlkJaPEODTtfUo5kTMO+N3u12kyCNNo4P1e8PuDVC0Eb/Bbt2YD3E0vLy0pFv7lYYAr6Cigaa8 fD+Ng+GaQLIM+WtrxdLvzLS0qagVIQznRepLEtckaogyjHNpuajXUhF6QGUxcKIkAnTXhD1q840iBy0q5IQ0O9PqOhgi t5yJ3SkHMuV7PeXhrrtD+wNtSE2vK11nDZG0NSLqoobQcmwr7v8YFU0ANn7uAUMXcMzA9J4pQ4zrS3bl+C1hKeLvK/IV Kl7pdr9UX5KmEL7QSgsiiSXNuoZ0kWdOk4e1NAP2kXdMpKFZkfh1Url/JenduBiejYbI3HH3Y7x8cLju3gZ6jF2gXJeg VOkDv0TEaI4p+oz/oL/oXVdH36Ef0cyGNOss9z9CKRb/+A9Gm7aQ=</latexit>
{
<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">AAAClHicbVFNS8QwEM3Wr3X9VvDipbgInpZWBT14EBfBk6i4q7AtkqbT3WCSliRVlth/4FX/m//GtO5h vwYCL2/eZN5kooxRpT3vt+YsLC4tr9RXG2vrG5tb2zu7XZXmkkCHpCyVLxFWwKiAjqaawUsmAfOIwXP01i7zz+8gFU3Fkx5mEHLcFzShBGtLPQbmdbvptbwq3Fngj0ATjeL+daf2GcQpyTkITRhWqud7mQ4NlpoSBkUjyBVkmLzhPvQsFJiDCk1ltXCPLBO7SSrtEdqt2PEKg7lSQx5ZJcd6oKZzJTk3F6vywXmpXq6Ti9BQkeUaBPn3kOTM1albfokbUwlE s6EFmEhqx3DJAEtMtP24xtF4F8gJZsUkVzaUKlHFtNfSUMkK+CAp51jEJohYDkXPD40JqtlNRTT9YkonIZ6QlfdKZfflT29nFnRPWv5p6+ThrHl1PdpcHR2gQ3SMfHSOrtAtukcdRFCCvtA3+nH2nUun7dz8S53aqGYPTYRz9we9ac4w</latexit>
{<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
{
<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">AAAClHicbVFNS8QwEM3Wr3X9VvDipbgInpZWBT14EBfBk6i4q7AtkqbT3WCSliRVlth/4FX/m//GtO5hvwYCL2/eZN5kooxRpT3vt+YsLC4tr9RXG2vrG5tb2zu7XZXm kkCHpCyVLxFWwKiAjqaawUsmAfOIwXP01i7zz+8gFU3Fkx5mEHLcFzShBGtLPQbmdbvptbwq3Fngj0ATjeL+daf2GcQpyTkITRhWqud7mQ4NlpoSBkUjyBVkmLzhPvQsFJiDCk1ltXCPLBO7SSrtEdqt2PEKg7lSQx5ZJcd6oKZzJTk3F6vywXmpXq6Ti9BQkeUaBPn3kOTM1albfokbUwlEs6EFmEhqx3DJAEtMtP24xtF4F8gJZsUkVzaUKlHFtNfSUMkK+CAp51jEJohYDkXPD40JqtlNRTT9YkonIZ6QlfdKZfflT29nFnRPWv5p6+ThrHl1PdpcHR2gQ3SMfHSOrtAtukcdRFCCvtA 3+nH2nUun7dz8S53aqGYPTYRz9we9ac4w</latexit>
↵
<latexit sha1_base64="gii0NTtFAriIXkRCOFjThXkeLS0=">AAACnXicbVFNT9ww EPWmfHX56NIee8BihcRplUAlOCIqpB6qCiSWRUoiNHEmrIU/ItsBrdL8DK7t7+q/qRP2wC6MZOn5zRvPG09WCm5dGP7rBR9WVtfWNz72N7e2dz4Ndj/fWF0ZhmOmhTa3GVgUXO HYcSfwtjQIMhM4yR6+t/nJIxrLtbp2sxJTCfeKF5yB81ScGMxpAqKcwt1gGI7CLuhbEM3BkMzj8m639zvJNaskKscEWBtHYenSGozjTGDTTyqLJbAHuMfYQwUSbVp3nht64JmcF tr4oxzt2NcVNUhrZzLzSgluapdzLfluLrftg++l4soVp2nNVVk5VOzFQ1EJ6jRt/4bm3CBzYuYBMMP9GJRNwQBz/gf7B6+7YMVANItc29DYwjbLXltDLavwiWkpQeV1kokKmzhK 6zrpZq87Yhg1Szq/oAVZe+9Ufl/R8nbegpujUXQ8Orr6Njw7n29ug3wl++SQROSEnJEf5JKMCSOaPJM/5G+wF1wEP4NfL9KgN6/5QhYimPwHQS3RzA==</latexit>
m1
<latexit sha1_base64="jJCjC1yl4yAGRzORxijkEnTu6Cc=">AAAClXicbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1o/qwc PXoKh4KkkKuhFEBXxpqK1hTSUzWbSLt3dhN2NUmJ+glf9bf4bN7EHWx1YePvmzc6bnTBlVGnX/apZC4tLyyv11cba+sbm1nZz51klmSTQIQlLZC/EChgV0NFUM+ilEjAPGXTD8VWZ776AVDQRT3qSQsDxUNCY EqwN9cgH3mDbcdtuFfZf4E2Bg6ZxP2jW3vpRQjIOQhOGlfI9N9VBjqWmhEHR6GcKUkzGeAi+gQJzUEFeeS3slmEiO06kOULbFfu7IsdcqQkPjZJjPVLzuZL8Nxep8sH/Un6m47MgpyLNNAjy4yHOmK0Tu/wTO 6ISiGYTAzCR1IxhkxGWmGjzc43W7y6QEcyKWa5sKFWsinmvpaGSFfBKEs6xiPJ+yDIofC/I8341e14RjlfM6SREM7LyXqnMvrz57fwFz0dt77h99HDiXFxON1dH++gAHSIPnaILdIvuUQcRNETv6AN9WnvWuX Vt3fxIrdq0ZhfNhHX3DTbgzmA=</latexit>
m2
<latexit sha1_base64="brgKRGlL0v85b4HgyTXN4IS7stk=">AAAClXicbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1o/qwcPX oJF8FSSKuhFKCrizYpWhTaUzWZSF3c3YXejlJif4FV/m//GTZpDGx1YePvmzc6bHT9mVGnH+alZC4tLyyv11cba+sbm1nZz51FFiSTQJxGL5LOPFTAqoK+pZvAcS8DcZ/Dkv17m+ac3kIpG4kFPYvA4HgsaUoK1o e75qDPabjltpwj7L3BL0EJl9EbN2scwiEjCQWjCsFID14m1l2KpKWGQNYaJghiTVzyGgYECc1BeWnjN7EPDBHYYSXOEtgt2tiLFXKkJ942SY/2iqrmc/DcXqPzB/1KDRIdnXkpFnGgQZOohTJitIzv/EzugEohmEw MwkdSMYZMXLDHR5ucah7NdICGYZfNc3lCqUGVVr7mhnBXwTiLOsQjSoc8SyAaul6bDYva0IFpuVtFJCOZk+b1QmX251e38BY+dtnvc7tydtLoX5ebqaB8doCPkolPURTeoh/qIoDH6RF/o29qzzq0r63oqtWplzS 6aC+v2FzkPzmE=</latexit>
mk
<latexit sha1_base64="EAxgN77UPf1Q/FEo+uVyT+6rqYs=">AAAClXicbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/Wj148BI sgqeSqKAXoaiINxWtLbShbDaTunR3E3Y3Son5CV71t/lv3MQcbHRg4e2bNztvdvyYUaUd56tmLSwuLa/UVxtr6xubW83W9pOKEkmgRyIWyYGPFTAqoKepZjCIJWDuM+j708s8338BqWgkHvUsBo/jiaAhJVgb6oGPp+N m2+k4Rdh/gVuCNirjbtyqvY2CiCQchCYMKzV0nVh7KZaaEgZZY5QoiDGZ4gkMDRSYg/LSwmtmHxgmsMNImiO0XbC/K1LMlZpx3yg51s+qmsvJf3OByh/8LzVMdHjmpVTEiQZBfjyECbN1ZOd/YgdUAtFsZgAmkpoxbPK MJSba/Fzj4HcXSAhm2TyXN5QqVFnVa24oZwW8kohzLIJ05LMEsqHrpemomD0tiLabVXQSgjlZfi9UZl9udTt/wdNRxz3uHN2ftLsX5ebqaA/to0PkolPURTfoDvUQQRP0jj7Qp7VrnVtX1vWP1KqVNTtoLqzbb7WGzpo =</latexit>{
<latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
. . .
<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMw EHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAe YRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkm Gs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4 xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
m points
<latexit sha1_base64="Mabg8Tm1BWH3g2r5brbxdofmrhE=">AAACo3icbVFNTxsx EHW2XzSUEtpjL1ajSJyiXajUHlF7qcQFKgJI2VXk9c6ChT9W9rht5O4v6ZX+qP4bvEsOJDCSpec3bzxvPGUjhcM0/T9Inj1/8fLV1uvh9pudt7ujvXfnznjLYcaNNPayZA6k0D BDgRIuGwtMlRIuyptvXf7iJ1gnjD7DZQOFYlda1IIzjNRitKtyhN8YaGOERtcuRuN0mvZBH4NsBcZkFSeLvcGfvDLcK9DIJXNunqUNFoFZFFxCO8y9g4bxG3YF8wg1U+CK0Dtv6 SQyFa2NjUcj7dmHFYEp55aqjErF8Npt5jryyVzlugefSs091l+KIHTjETS/91B7SdHQ7odoJSxwlMsIGLcijkH5NbOMY/zH4eRhF/CcyXad6xpaV7t202tnqGM1/OJGKaarkJfS QzvPihDyfvbQE+Os3dBZqNZk3b1XxX1lm9t5DM4Pptnh9OD00/jo62pzW+QD+Uj2SUY+kyPynZyQGeHEk7/klvxLJslx8iM5u5cmg1XNe7IWSXEHNR7UTw==</latexit>
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(1 +KHxy) . (6.18)
Correlation function C = 〈sxsyszst〉 is defined as a morphism from sx ⊗ sy ⊗ sz ⊗ st → 1 so that 〈f〉 = f ◦ C. Let
































































































































































A moment’s thought shows that Ci can be identified as probabilities of configurations containing lines joining points
xi. So the new definition is identical to the old definition of the defect correlation function.
As a final remark, we note that the O(n) loop model can be studied in any number of dimensions, not just in
d = 2. Categorical symmetry is valid in any d. In d = 3, the O(n) loop model should have a critical point for any
real n, and not just for −2 6 n 6 2 as in 2d. The 3d case remains rather poorly studied compared to 2d, and it
would be interesting to perform Monte Carlo simulations of d = 3 models with non-integer n to detect these critical
points.18
6.2 Wilsonian renormalization
The presence of symmetries in theories is par icul rly powerful hen com ined with the re ormalization group
(RG). Since group symmetries are preserved under RG, we can consider effective descriptions at long distances
which realize the same symmetry as the microscopic H mil onian. This effective description may be a CFT if the
theory is critical, or a theory of Goldstone bosons if one is in the phase of spontaneously broken continuous global
symmetry.
We will now explain that categorical symmetries are, like group symmetries, preserved under RG flows. One
application of this result is that the parameter n characterizing the categorical symmetry does not renormalize:
nIR = nUV. For group symmetries, one could argue by saying that N cannot perform a discrete jump under a
continuous RG transformation, when integrating out an infinitesimal momentum shell. Although this argument
breaks down for categorical symmetries, we will show that nevertheless n remains invariant under RG flows. This
excludes a scenario where n gets renormalized with integer values of n being fixed points.19
18See [8] for interesting work about different 3d loop models.
19While so far we are focussing on the O(n) symmetry, the non-renormalization conclusion equally holds for other categorical
symmetries defined below (section 9), e.g. to the symmetry Sq relevant for the Potts model. We are aware of one seemingly conflicting
statement in the literature: Eq. (10) of Ref. [9] states that the parameter q of the random-bond Potts model gets renormalized. It would
be interesting to understand how this apparent contradiction gets resolved.
18
Consider first RG-invariance of a group symmetry, for a system of spins s sitting at sites of a lattice, with a
Hamiltonian H(s). A Wilson-Kadanoff RG transformation consists in splitting the lattice into cells and associating
with each cell a spin s′, subject to a condition ∑
{s′}
P (s′, s) = 1 , (6.20)
where P (s′, s) is a weight factor, depending on site and cell spin configurations {s} and {s′}. Different choices of
the weight factor P (s′, s) produce different RG transformations. For some RG transformation the cell configuration
{s′} may be uniquely determined by the site configuration {s} (as for the majority rule on the triangular lattice, or
the decimation rule), in which case P (s′, s) is 1 for this configuration and zero otherwise. In more general situations
cell configurations {s′} are chosen with some probability depending on {s}, and P (s′, s) gives this probability




P (s′, s) expH(s) . (6.21)






Suppose now we have a group symmetry: a global symmetry group G acting on spins s such that the Hamiltonian
H(s) is invariant. We then impose an additional requirement that the weight factor P (s′, s) be invariant when G
acts simultaneously on s and s′. Under this requirement, the renormalized Hamiltonian H(s′) will be invariant.
This is what we mean by RG-invariance of a group symmetry.20
Let us now adapt the above argument to categorical symmetries. The spin configurations {s} and {s′} now
consist of objects of Deligne category. The sum
∑





similarly for s′. The weight factor P (s′, s) has to be a morphism from 1 to tensor products of s and s′: this condition
replaces the G-invariance of P (s′, s) in the group symmetry case. The RG transformed Hamiltonian H ′(s′) is, then,
a morphism of the same Deligne category as the original one H(s). Categorical symmetry is thus preserved under
RG in exactly the same fashion as regular group symmetry.
7 QFTs with categorical symmetry
7.1 Basic axioms
In the previous section we have focused intentionally on lattice models, to make the point that the categorical
symmetry is a non-perturbatively meaningful concept. We will now discuss categorical symmetry in the context
of continuum limit quantum field theories (QFTs). One way to obtain such QFTs would be to consider the
aforementioned lattice models at or close to their critical points.
Let C be a braided tensor category (see appendix A). We will say that a (Euclidean) QFT has symmetry C if:
1. Local operators φ(x) are classified by objects a ∈ C. We will abuse group symmetry terminology and say that
‘φ(x) transform as a’. We denote this by object isomorphism φ(x) ≈ a, or more verbosely as φ(a, x). Some
operators, such as the identity operator and the stress–tensor, may transform trivially, in which case they are
associated with the object 1.
2. Correlation functions are morphisms in C. More specifically, we have
〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)...φn(an, xn)〉 ∈ Hom(a1 ⊗ a2 ⊗ ...⊗ an → 1). (7.1)
3. Different orderings of operators in a correlator are related to each other through braiding. For instance,
〈φ2(a2, x2)φ1(a1, x1)φ3(a3, x3) . . . 〉 = 〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)φ3(a3, x3) . . . 〉 ◦ βa2,a1
where βa2,a1 is the braiding which maps a2 ⊗ a1 → a1 ⊗ a2.
20One sometimes asks: what if we choose the weight factor P (s′, s) which is not G-invariant? Well, then H′(s′) will not be G-invariant
either. Thus, a silly choice of RG transformation may hide manifest G-invariance of the lattice model. This is not surprising since any
symmetry may be obscured by a bad choice of variables.
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Some comments are in order for the third axiom. If we swap the order of operators twice, we return to the
original correlator:
〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)φ3(a3, x3) . . . 〉 = 〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)φ3(a3, x3) . . . 〉 ◦ βa1,a2 ◦ βa2,a1 . (7.2)
For this reason it is natural to restrict our attention to symmetric tensor categories, for which braiding twice always
gives the identity:
βa1,a2 ◦ βa2,a1 = ida1 ⊗ ida2 . (7.3)
Other branches of physics allow categories with more general braidings, such as when describing anyonic statistics
and also in 2d CFTs. We will however restrict our discussion here to the symmetric case.
Although our axioms so far allow operators to transform as any object a ∈ C, given any object φ(a, x) and
morphism ι : b→ a embedding a simple object b in a, we can consider the operator
φ˜(b, x) ≡ φ(a, x) ◦ ι , (7.4)
whose correlation functions are defined as
〈φ˜(b, x)φ1(a1, x1)...φn(an, xn)〉 ≡ 〈φ(a, x)φ1(a1, x1)...φn(an, xn)〉 ◦ (ι⊗ ida1⊗...⊗an). (7.5)
So without loss of generality we can restrict to operators transforming as simple objects, just as for group symmetries
operators transform in irreducible representations of the symmetry group.
Many notions in quantum field theory naturally extend to this more general setting. A simple example is the
operator product expansion. Given operators φ1(a1, x1) and φ2(a2, x2) we expand





Ok(b, 0) ◦ COkφ1φ2(x) (7.6)
where COkφ1φ2(x) ∈ Hom(a1 ⊗ a2 → b). This is interpreted to mean that






〈Ok(b, x2) . . . φn(an, xn)〉 ◦ COkφ1φ2(x1 − x2) . (7.7)
Although so far we have described correlation functions, we can also think of states as being associated with
objects of C. Given a bra 〈A,a| and a ket |B,b〉 the inner product is a morphism
〈A,a|B,b〉 ∈ Hom(a⊗ b→ 1). (7.8)
Correlation functions for a theory with categorical symmetry are morphisms in a category. To extract actually
numbers from the model, quantities that could be measured or computed in a Monte Carlo simulation, we can
contract correlators with morphisms, just as we did in (5.3) for the O(n) case. For instance, given
〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)...φn(an, xn)〉 ∈ Hom(a1 ⊗ a2 ⊗ ...⊗ an → 1) , (7.9)
we can compute for any f : 1→ a1 ⊗ a2 ⊗ ...⊗ an the quantity
〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)...φn(an, xn)〉 ◦ f ∈ C . (7.10)
As a consequence of proposition A.5, if we compute this quantity for every such f , this suffices to reconstruct
〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)...φn(an, xn)〉.
7.2 Example: the continuum free scalar O(n) model
The theory of N free scalars φ1, ...., φN is O(N) symmetric, with the field φI transforming in the fundamental
representation of O(N). We can generalize this to a free theory with a categorical symmetry R˜epO(n) for any value
of n. To do so we begin with a scalar operator φ(x) ≈ n.21 We take the two-point function to be
〈φ(x1)φ(x2)〉 = δ
n,n




21This is the object we so far denoted by [1], the analogue of the fundamental representation.
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where d is the spacetime dimension. Here δn,n is the analogue of the delta-tensor, the morphism from n ⊗ n → 1



























.22 We then compute higher-point functions through Wick contractions. For
example, the four-point function is
〈φ(x1)φ(x2)φ(x3)φ(x4)〉 = δ
n,n ⊗ δn,n
|x1 − x2|2∆|x3 − x4|2∆ +
(δn,n ⊗ δn,n) ◦ σ(14)
|x1 − x3|2∆|x2 − x4|2∆ +
(δn,n ⊗ δn,n) ◦ σ(13)
|x1 − x4|2∆|x2 − x3|2∆ , (7.12)
where σ(ij) is the morphism n
⊗4 → n⊗4 which interchanges the ith and jth copy of n. Below we will see how to
obtain these correlation functions from the properly defined categorical path integral.
We can construct fields isomorphic to other objects in R˜epO(n) as composites of φ(x). For instance, the singlet





(φ(x+ y)φ(x)) ◦ δn,n − 1|y|2∆ , (7.13)







◦ Pn,nS , (7.14)
where PSn,n : S→ n⊗ n is the morphisms embedding the symmetric traceless representation S into n⊗2.
7.3 Path integrals and perturbation theory
In section 6 we have seen that lattice models with categorical symmetries can be described by a formal integration
procedure. Given some interaction between objects living on the lattice, we could then integrate over the lattice
variables to compute physical observables. By taking an increasingly fine lattice, we can define a continuum path-
integral.
Recall that for lattice models there was considerable freedom in defining the categorical integral, parametrized
by arbitrary coefficients Jm in (4.9). Physically, this freedom comes from the fact that the radial distribution of
lattice variables may be arbitrary. As an example in the usual O(N) model we can impose the condition that spins
are confined to the unit sphere sx · sx = 1, or any other condition.
When defining the continuum limit Gaussian path integral, this ambiguity will be fixed by imposing the
constraints that the basic integral
∫
dφ should be translationally invariant:∫
dφ f(φ) =
∫
dφ f(φ+ ϕ) , (7.15)
and also scale invariant ∫
dφ f(λφ) = λ−n
∫
dφ f(φ) . (7.16)
Constructing such an integral is the same problem as the one considered in dimensional regularization. As
established there [11, 12], requirements (7.15), (7.16) and linearity fix the integral uniquely up to normalization.
Along with this similarity, we would like to stress a difference of principle: in dimensional regularization studies,
one sometimes [11, 12] thinks of a vector with non-integer number of components as one with infinitely many
components. This is not the point of view we are developing here. For us a vector with a non-integer number
of components is an object in Deligne category. So, f(φ) in (7.15) should not be thought as a function but as
a morphism in Hom (1→⊕n Sn(φ)). When we substitute φ → φ + ϕ we produce by algebraic rules another
morphism in Hom
(
1→⊕n,m Sn(φ)⊗ Sm(ϕ)). The integral in (7.15) is a linear operation which maps morphisms
to morphisms.
22More abstractly, for any object a one can define a dual object a and two morphisms δa,a, δ
a,a with some natural properties, making
R˜epO(n) a rigid category, appendix A.2. The object n is self-dual.
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which when n is integer reduces to the standard integral formula. Here φ · φ is a notation for the morphism from
1→ φ⊗ φ corresponding to the string diagram
a
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.
Then by the usual manipulations one derives the more general Gaussian integral∫



















where φi, Ji are objects isomorphic to n, and A is a numerical matrix.
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Formally taking derivatives with respect to the source J(x) allows us to compute φ correlators, and these match
the ones given in the previous section (up to rescaling of φ).










∂µφ(x) · ∂µφ(x) + λ(φ · φ)2 + J(x) · φ(x)
)]
. (7.20)
We can compute correlation functions order by order in λ using the usual Feynman diagram expansion. Any
Feynman diagram is a product of a spacetime dependent, n independent quantity, and of an internal index
dependence. The spacetime dependence is evaluated as usual, while the internal index dependence can be encoded
by an R˜epO(n) string diagram, by making the replacement of each quartic vertex as
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. (7.21)
One can then discuss renormalization, IR fixed points (such as Wilson-Fisher), etc., uniformly for non-integer and
integer n.
Simplifying string diagrams, polynomial n-dependent factors will arise, which will be of course the same as in the
usual intuitive approach to perturbation theory at non-integer n. The added value of the categorical construction
comes mostly from the enhanced understanding of what exactly is being computed via formal manipulations at non-
integer n. It also provides the appropriate language for describing non-perturbative completions of the perturbative
calculations.
7.4 Conserved currents
In a quantum field theory with a continuous global symmetry G, we typically expect there to exist a conserved
current Jµa transforming in the adjoint representation g ∈ RepG. When the theory can be described by a local
Lagrangian this statement is known as Noether’s theorem. In this section we shall generalize Noether’s theorem to
theories with categorical symmetries.
To begin we must consider what distinguishes representation categories of Lie groups from those of more general
groups. An important feature of Lie representation theory is the existence of an adjoint representation g ∈ RepG.
23The reader may notice that Eq. (7.18) reduces to the Grassmann integration formula for n = −1. We will return to this relationship
in section 9.2.
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For any other representation a ∈ RepG we have a (potentially trivial) action of g on a, Concretely, we could describe
this action using the group generators (Ti)
a
b, where i is an adjoint index and a and b are a indices. More abstractly,
we can describe the group generators as a morphism τa : g⊗ a→ a.
The morphisms τa have a number of special properties. The first is naturality, which states that for every
morphism f : a→ b in RepG, the following diagram commutes:






In plain language this can be stated as the fact that morphisms f : a→ b commute with the action of Lie algebra
generators, i.e. they are invariant tensors.
The second special property is that the generators in a⊗b are essentially the sum of the generators in a and b.
In the abstract language this condition becomes
τa⊗b = τa ⊗ idb + (ida ⊗ τb) ◦ (βg,a ⊗ idb) . (7.23)
(The second factor in the second term just reorders the tensor product from g⊗b⊗ c to b⊗ g⊗ c so that g stands
next to c and can act on it.) The final special property is that τg is antisymmetric:
τg ◦ βg,g = −τg . (7.24)
Although these conditions may look abstract, they have a simple diagrammatic description. We will denote the
adjoint g by a dashed line, and the morphism τa as a trivalent vertex:
a
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<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit> a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRa FT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH 9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRa FT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH 9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
. (7.25)
The conditions (7.22) and (7.23) translate to:
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEz C0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelolgNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9D HFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovn l89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfacia w7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7 wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiHqe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aoh fVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+ep UFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT2 2LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf 0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/ zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiTqCwTYMwkiWubNaA tZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRc XueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/CjoGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3 vTCYOkXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo 2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEz C0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelolgNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9D HFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovn l89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfacia w7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7 wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiHqe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aoh fVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+ep UFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbV HJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTn qr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEge oW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLy c1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyz ryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3ic bVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456 KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEg UxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfK hfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIA faMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEz C0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelolgNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9D HFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovn l89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfacia w7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7 wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiHqe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aoh fVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+ep UFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbV HJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTn qr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEge oW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLy c1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyz ryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3ic bVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456 KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEg UxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfK hfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIA faMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7b Egopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLoh bu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOc VpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6G XU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6 ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYM pm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03Bu vsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEz C0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelolgNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9D HFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovn l89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfacia w7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7 wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiHqe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aoh fVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+ep UFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbV HJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTn qr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEge oW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLy c1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyz ryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbV HJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTn qr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEge oW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLy c1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyz ryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit> a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">A AACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpe ntKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdy fpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfL RXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el 98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8 /+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEz C0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelolgNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9D HFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovn l89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfacia w7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7 wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiHqe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aoh fVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+ep UFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbV HJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTn qr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEge oW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLy c1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyz ryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbV HJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTn qr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEge oW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLy c1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyz ryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7b Egopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLoh bu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOc VpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6G XU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6 ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYM pm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03Bu vsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H /1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGqeMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu 8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15 BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo 5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAy qBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbLpX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEz ZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWw w83Vc2t</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRa FT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH 9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
and
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT22LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrM iAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC 6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiTqCwTYMwkiWubNaAtZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRcXueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/Cj oGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3vTCYOkXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
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a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRa FT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH 9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
. (7.26)
In particular, if we apply these to τg : g⊗ g→ g we find that
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT2 2LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf 0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/ zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiTqCwTYMwkiWubNaA tZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRc XueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/CjoGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3 vTCYOkXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo 2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnn C9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLl D5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="Lze9NiO1SuXNCwDCqEnWEzC0pTY=">AAACnnicbVFNT9wwEPWG7y1QaI+9WKyQelol gNpyQ62EekEFiYWVNhGaOJPFWtuJbAe0cvM3uNK/1X9DHFaIXRjJ0vObN543nrQU3Ngw/N8JlpZXVtfWN7ofNre2P+7sfroyRaUZDlghCj1MwaDgCgeWW4HDUiPIVOB1Ovnl89d3qA0v1KWdlphIGCuecwa2oeJYgr3NNUzcuL7Z6YX 9sA36FkQz0COzOL/Z7fyNs4JVEpVlAowZRWFpEwfaciaw7saVwRLYBMY4aqACiSZxrema7jdMRvNCN0dZ2rKvKxxIY6YybZTepFnMefLdXGb8g++lRpXNfySOq7KyqNizh7wS1BbUfw7NuEZmxbQBwDRvxqDsFjQw23xhd/91F6wYiH qe8w21yU296NUb8qzCe1ZICSpzcSoqrEdR4lzczu5aohfVCzqN2ZzM31tVu69jH99etvMWXB30o8P+4cVR7+TnbHPr5AvZI19JRL6TE/KbnJMBYaQkD+SR/AtocBqcBX+epUFnVvOZzEUwfAKRNdL5</latexit>
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b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpf xN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz 01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
+
<latexit sha1_base64="cqc7vmopnMSqNduQFdGA8H/1O1g=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc674pMvxTEQhNGq eMGXoT74IjhwF9jKSNNTF0zSkqTKqP0FvuqP89/Y1CHu8kHgy3e+k3NOjh8zqrTjfJeshcWl5ZXyamVtfWNza3tnt62iRBJokYhFsutjBYwKaGmqGXRjCZj7DDr+y62Jd15BKhqJJz2KweP4WdCQEqxzqXk82K46daeAPUvcMamiMR4 HO6X3fhCRhIPQhGGleq4Tay/FUlPCIKv0EwUxJi/4GXo5FZiD8tKi08yu5Upgh5HMj9B2of7PSDFXasT93MmxHqrpmBHnxgJlHpwX6iU6vPRSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbKCSaS5mPYZIglJjr/t0rtfxVICGbZpGYKShWqbL pX05BRBbyRiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2EqptN+SQEEzZzL1zFvq4Mzv+2M0vaJ3X3tH7aPKs2bsabK6MDdIiOkIsuUAPdo0fUQgQB+kCf6Mvat66tG+vu12qVxjl7aALWww83Vc2t</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRa FT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH 9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
, (7.27)
which is the Jacobi identity. Combining this with (7.24) we see that τg satisfies the usual axioms of a Lie bracket.
24
By analogy to the group theoretic case, we shall define an adjoint25 in a symmetric tensor category C to be an
object g ∈ C along with a morphisms τa : g⊗a→ a for each a ∈ C such that the conditions (7.22), (7.23) and (7.24)
are satisfied, along with the technical condition:
If a morphism f : g→ g satisfies τa ◦ (f ⊗ ida) = 0 for every a ∈ C , then f = 0 . (7.28)
This condition rules out such trivial cases as allowing τa = 0 for every a, or starting with an adjoint (g, τ) and
constructing for any object a a new adjoint (g ⊕ a, τ ⊕ 0). A categorical symmetry with an adjoint is called
continuous26, otherwise it is discrete.
24In category theory parlance g is a Lie algebra internal to the category C. This is another example of internalization, as discussed
in footnote 17. A discussion specific to the Lie algebraic case can be found on page 292 of [13].
25This concept has no relation to the notion of an adjoint functor.
26Our terminology is natural from a physicists perspective. It is not related to a previously existing notion of a continuous category
as the categorification of the notion of a continuous poset.
23
We should note that there may be many adjoint objects in a continuous tensor category. In appendix B however
we show under some broad finiteness conditions that there are only a finite number of adjoint objects in a tensor
category. In this case we prove there is a unique (up to unique isomorphism) maximal adjoint (m, T ). This has the
property that for any other adjoint (g, τ) there exists a unique morphism
ιg : g→ m with τa = Ta ◦ (ιg ⊗ ida) . (7.29)
As an example, consider a semisimple Lie group G ≈ G1 × · · · ×Gn where each Gi is a simple group. There is
then an adjoint object gi ∈ RepG for each subgroup Gi, while the maximal adjoint object is their direct sum:
g ≈ g1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ gn.
In the category RepO(N) the antisymmetric tensor A in N⊗N is an adjoint object. This extends to R˜epO(n).
We can diagrammatically represent τn as
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffB EUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUl DLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oW r2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>⌧n =
<latexit sha1_base64="6K3h7VXAwLx2PanicZnivPstWOM=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yM msiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iVV7cF0cxAP4w70IUnmZEDmGE23ejdpUTEn UVkmwJhJEtc2a0BbzgS2/dQZrIFdwjlOPFUg0WRN13VLd7xS0LLS/ihLO/V+RgPSmJnMvVOCvTDLsSA+GitMePCx0MTZ8lPWcFU7i4rd9VA6QW1Fw3RowTUyK2aeANPcf4OyC9DArJ9hf+d+FXQMRLuohYLalKZd7jU0FFSFv1glJajCD104bCdJ1jRp9/emEwZ Ju+TTWCzYwr1zdfv6HLD3fzsPycmHYbI73P3+cXD4Zb65dfKGvCPvSUL2ySE5JiMyJoxckd/kD/kbvY2+Rt+i0Z016s1ztskCop+3e5vS5g==</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
◆A
<latexit sha1_base64="CsFSqvrMippaR0n8My7WP2koFao=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAG9IRzkZNbEBczOZFPTUwMd+mPo7tFshvkdXP Vn+W/oHjaGXXhJJ69fveqqrsorwa2L43+9aOXJ6tO19Wf95xsvXr7a3Hp9YnVtGI6ZFtqc5WBRcIVjx53As8ogyFzgaX55FOKnv9BYrtUPN6swk3CueMkZOC9lKdcOpk2al/RLO90cxMO4A31IkjkZkDlG063edVpoVktUjgmwdpLElcsaMI4zgW0/rS1WwC7hHCeeKpBos6bruqU7XiloqY0/ytFOvZ/RgLR2JnPvlOAu7HIsiI/GChsefC w0qV35KWu4qmqHit31UNaCOk3DdGjBDTInZp4AM9x/g7ILMMCcn2F/534VrBmIdlELBY0tbbvca2goqAp/My0lqMLPXNTYTpKsadLu700nDJJ2yWewWLCFe+fq9vU5YO//dh6Skw/DZHe4+/3j4OBwvrl18oa8I+9JQvbJATkmIzImjFyRG/KH/I3eRl+jb9Hozhr15jnbZAHRz1tsLtLf</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT22LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yM msiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiT qCwTYMwkiWubNaAtZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRcXueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/CjoGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3vTCYO kXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
X
i
<latexit sha1_base64="IflYyS/Tar+WlxPMkK+mj8Hffi4=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDVsoON7hEVEicqgQQy62CA3AriB akJqocZwIG24m8gKqQf+AKf8bfEIcK0cKTLD2/eeOZ8UQZo0p73mfNmZqemZ2rzzcWFpeWV1bX1nsqNZJAl6QslXcRVsCogK6mmsFdJgHziMFt9HRm47fPIBVNxY0eZhByfC9oQgnWpdQLlOEDOlhtei2vgvuX+CPSRCN0Bmu11yBOieEgNGFYqb7vZTrMsdSU MCgagVGQYfKE76FfUoE5qDCv2i3cnVKJ3SSV5RHardTfGTnmSg15VDo51g9qMmbFf2Oxsg/+F+obnRyHORWZ0SDIdw+JYa5OXfstbkwlEM2GJcFE0nIMlzxgiYkuP6+x87sKGIJZMa7ZglIlqpjs1TZkVQEvJOUcizgPImag6PthngfV7HklNP1iwichHrPZe+W q9nVicfiznb+kt9fy91v7VwfN9uloc3W0hbbRLvLREWqjC9RBXUTQI3pD7+jD2XTazrlz+W11aqOcDTQG5/oLAhDQLQ==</latexit>
◆a
<latexit sha1_base64="6WS3gb+hoehmIFYZMn39bU8Cw/c=">AAACn3icbVFNT9wwEPUGWuj2C+iRi2GF1NMqKailN1QO7QltpS4f2kSriTMBC3+kttNqFfI7uN Kf1X9TO6wqduFJlp7fvPGMZ/JKcOvi+G8vWll99nxt/UX/5avXb95ubG6dWl0bhmOmhTbnOVgUXOHYcSfwvDIIMhd4ll8fh/jZLzSWa/XDzSrMJFwqXnIGzktZyrWDaZPmJYV2ujGIh3EH+pgkczIgc4ymm72btNCslqgcE2DtJIkrlzVgHGcC235aW6yAXcMlTjxVINFmTdd1S/e8UtBSG3+Uo536MKMBae1M5t4pwV3Z5VgQn4wVNjz4VG hSu/Iwa7iqaoeK3fdQ1oI6TcN0aMENMidmngAz3H+DsiswwJyfYX/vYRWsGYh2UQsFjS1tu9xraCioCn8zLSWows9c1NhOkqxp0u7vTScMknbJZ7BYsIV75+r29Tng4//tPCanH4bJ/nD/+8Hg6Mt8c+tkm+yS9yQhn8gR+UZGZEwY+UluyR35E+1EX6OTaHRvjXrznHdkAdHFP7Iu0v8=</latexit>
⇡a
<latexit sha1_base64="drD0AmglZhAVB1n9DMba8V0M39w=">AAACnXicbVHbTtwwEPWGXuj2BvSxD7W6QurTKilVW94QFVIfqgoklkVKotXEmYCFL5HtgFYhn8Fr+a 7+Te2wqtiFI1k6PnPGM54pasGti+O/g2jtydNnz9dfDF++ev3m7cbm1onVjWE4YVpoc1qARcEVThx3Ak9rgyALgdPi4keITy/RWK7VsZvXmEs4U7ziDJyX0qzmszYrKgrdbGMUj+Me9CFJFmREFjicbQ6us1KzRqJyTIC1aRLXLm/BOM4EdsOssVgDu4AzTD1VINHmbd9zR7e9UtJKG3+Uo716P6MFae1cFt4pwZ3b1VgQH42VNjz4WChtXPU9b7mqG 4eK3fVQNYI6TcNsaMkNMifmngAz3H+DsnMwwJyf4HD7fhVsGIhuWQsFja1st9praCioCq+YlhJU6WcuGuzSJG/brP972wujpFvxGSyXbOHeu/p97QZ8/b+dh+Tk8zjZGe8cfRnt7S82t07ek4/kE0nIN7JHfpJDMiGMaHJD/pDb6EN0EP2Kft9Zo8Ei5x1ZQjT9B45n0hc=</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="+YIIfimYmDa0G8O90l9FwDceW3Y=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/Gpg7Z5j4IfPnOd3LOyfFjR pV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpQf6VK07DaeA/Z+4E1JHE7SfaqX3YRCRhIPQhGGlBq4Tay/FUlPCIKsMEwUxJiP8DIOcCsxBeWnRaWYf5Upgh5HMj9B2oU5npJgrNeZ+7uRYv6j5mBEXxgJlHlwUGiQ6vPBSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbOCSaS5mPY5AVLTHT+b5Wj6SqQEMyyWc0UlCpU2XyvpiGjCng jEedYBOnQZwlkA9dL02Exe1oIdTeb80kIZmzmXriKfV0anP1t5z/pnjTcZqP5cFpvXU82V0YH6BAdIxedoxa6Q23UQQQB+kCf6Mvat66sa+v212qVJjl7aAbW/Q++t83r</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG 6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG 6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I 7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3 iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nud H6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I 7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3 iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nud H6</latexit>g
<latexit sha1_base64="3EZCQdfNvdl03hiRdKoHdT7B4KE=">AAACq3icbVFNTxsxEHWWtkD6FdpDD0XVqhFSL412iwT0htpLj6ASQM2uIq93Nljxx8r2giLjY39Jr 3Dnr/Q38Cdqb1BFAiNZen7vjWfGU9SMapMkfzvRypOnz1bX1rvPX7x89bq38eZYy0YRGBLJpDotsAZGBQwNNQxOawWYFwxOiun3oJ+cg9JUiiMzqyHneCJoRQk2nhr33mXSyyHbZhybs0rhqZ04N+71k0HSRvwQpHegv795c3j7+8PNwXijc5mVkjQchCEMaz1Kk9rkFitDCQPXzRoNNSZTPIGRhwJz0LltJ3DxlmfKuJLKH2Hilr2fYTHXesYL7 wxd6mUtkI9qpQ4PPiaNGlPt5ZaKujEgyLyHqmGxkXH4qbikCohhMw8wUdSPEZMzrDAx/j+7W/erQEMwc4tcKKh0pd1yr6GhwAq4IJJzLEqbFawBN0pza7N2dtsS/dQt+RSUC7Zwb13tvr6G2Pm/nYfg+Msg3R5sH/rFfUPzWEPv0Uf0CaVoF+2jH+gADRFBDv1BV+g6+hz9jH5F2dwade5y3qKFiOAfurfb9w==</latexit>
⌧a
<latexit sha1_base64="GhFXb3n36nxXUFfE6X+9mLB9yrc=">AAACnnicbVHNShxBEO6dmMRs/jQBL7k0LkJOy0yEaG5iQHIJKri6sDMsNT012tjdM/RPwjKZ1/CqL5C 3yEvkkmdJ96yIu/pBw9dffdVVXZXXghsbx3970ZOVp8+er77ov3z1+s3btfV3p6ZymuGIVaLS4xwMCq5wZLkVOK41gswFnuWXX0P87Adqwyt1Ymc1ZhLOFS85A+ulNLXgpk2alxTa6dogHsYd6EOS3JLB3sbxP/57/8/RdL33Ky0q5iQqywQYM0ni2mYNaMuZwLafOoM1sEs4x4mnCiSarOmabumWVwpaVtofZWmn3s9oQBozk7l3SrAXZjkWxEdjhQkPP haaOFvuZg1XtbOo2LyH0glqKxqGQwuukVkx8wSY5v4blF2ABmb9CPtb96ugYyDaRS0U1KY07XKvoaGgKvzJKilBFX7mwmE7SbKmSbu/N50wSNoln8ZiwRbunavb15eAz3fbeUhOPw2T7eH2sV/cPpljlXwgm+QjScgO2SPfyBEZEUZqckWuyU1Eo4Poe3Q4t0a925z3ZAHR+D/65tYv</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="s0eS2iPJ+SfNRP5Z/YEK+nNychI=">AAACqnicbVHLahRBFK1pH4nja6Lgxk3hEHAhQ7cRowsh6M ZlFCeJdDfD7erbSZF6NPVQhk7/jFv9If/Gqs4gmUkuFJw659yq+6hawa1L07+j5NbtO3e3tu+N7z94+OjxZOfJkdXeMJwzLbQ5qcCi4ArnjjuBJ61BkJXA4+r8U9SPf6CxXKtvbtliKeFU8YYzcIFaTJ4VOsgxu3DgF11RNRT6D4vJNJ2lQ9DrIFuBKVnF4WJn dFHUmnmJyjEB1uZZ2rqyA+M4E9iPC2+xBXYOp5gHqECiLbuhgZ7uBqamjTbhKEcH9mpGB9LapayCU4I7s5taJG/UahsfvEnKvWvelR1XrXeo2GUNjRfUaRoHRWtukDmxDACY4aENys7AAHNhnOPdq7+gZyD6dS5+aGxj+81aY0GRVfiTaSlB1WHowmOfZ2XXFUP v3UBMs37DZ7Bes8X74Br29T7G2//buQ6OXs+yvdnelzfTg4+rzW2T5+QFeUkysk8OyGdySOaEkQvyi/wmf5JXydfke5JfWpPRKucpWYuk/gewENck</latexit>
◆k
<latexit sha1_base64="xmle3jyWofQ9STBh+Q3ujdv4bRs=">AAACmXicbVHJTuNAEO2YWZgwC8uRizUREqfIHtDA3FguaE 4ZQQhSbEXldhla6cXqboMi44/gCl/G3+B2olEWntTS61evuqq6kpwzY4PgteWtffj46fP6l/bG12/ff2xubV8bVWiKfaq40jcJGORMYt8yy/Em1wgi4ThIxucuPrhHbZiSV3aSYyzgVrKMUbC1NIiYsjAajzY7QTdo4K+ScEY6ZIbeaKv1GKWKFgKlpRyMGYZB buMStGWUY9WOCoM50DHc4rCmEgSauGz6rfy9Wkn9TOn6SOs36nxGCcKYiUhqpwB7Z5ZjTnw3lhr34HuhYWGz47hkMi8sSjrtISu4b5Xv/sVPmUZq+aQmQDWrx/DpHWigtv699t58FSwo8GpRcwW1yUy13KtryKkSH6gSAmRaRgkvsBqGcVlGzexlI3TCasmnMV2 wuXvjavb1x+H3/+2skutf3fCge/DvsHNyNtvcOtklP8k+CckROSEXpEf6hJIxeSLP5MXb9U69C+/v1Oq1Zjk7ZAHe5RvubdCR</latexit>
⇡k
<latexit sha1_base64="h/cVf6ZdzBokDzK9iMZLlzf/uHM=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+FMfAp9E68ePJoSB7VHBusJaRprczLElL kiqj9jf4qj/Nf2PTDXHTA4GTc8/NvTc3SBhV2nG+KtbS8srqWnW9trG5tb2zu7f/pOJUEuiSmMWyH2AFjAroaqoZ9BMJmAcMesH41sR7LyAVjcWjniTgczwSNKIE60Lqegkdjoe7dafplLD/EndG6miG++Fe5c0LY5JyEJowrNTAdRLtZ1hqShjkNS9VkGAyxiMYFFRgDsrPym5zu1EooR3FsjhC26 X6OyPDXKkJDwonx/pZLcaM+G8sVObB/0KDVEeXfkZFkmoQZNpDlDJbx7b5FTukEohmk4JgImkxhk2escREF39Xa/yuAinBLJ/XTEGpIpUv9moaMqqAVxJzjkWYeQFLIR+4fpZ55exZKdTdfMEnIZyzmXvpKvd1ZXD+s52/5Om06baarYezevtmtrkqOkLH6AS56AK1UQfdoy4iiKJ39IE+rUPr2rqzO lOrVZnlHKA5WA/fz7bPqQ==</latexit>
ak
<latexit sha1_base64="1piN2htqD/1gsinGvVEQAyVIJvM=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tNC0lECPvVhESJyiXUC0vaH20l NFJUKQsqt01jsLVvyxsr200Xb/Sq/tX+q/qb1EiARGsvT83hvPeCavBLcujv/1omcbz19sbr3sv3q9/WZnsLt3aXVtGI6ZFtpc5WBRcIVjx53Aq8ogyFzgJJ9/DvrkFo3lWl24RYWZhGvFS87AeWo22Eu1l0N2k+YlhXY2nw2G8Sjugj4GyRIMyTLOZ7u9X2mh WS1ROSbA2mkSVy5rwDjOBLb9tLZYAZvDNU49VCDRZk3XfEsPPFPQUht/lKMd+zCjAWntQubeKcHd2HUtkE9qhQ0PPiVNa1d+yBquqtqhYnc9lLWgTtMwJFpwg8yJhQfADPffoOwGDDDnR9k/eFgFawaiXeVCQWNL2673GhoKrMIfTEsJqvBTFzW20yRrmrT7e9M Rw6Rd8xksVmzh3rm6fX0McXq/ncfg8miUHI+Ov50Mzz4tN7dF3pF9ckgS8p6ckS/knIwJIz/Jb/KH/I0Oo6/ROJrcWaPeMuctWYno+3/DUdWE</latexit>
ak
<latexit sha1_base64="1piN2htqD/1gsinGvVEQAyVIJvM=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tNC0lECPvVhESJyiXUC0vaH20l NFJUKQsqt01jsLVvyxsr200Xb/Sq/tX+q/qb1EiARGsvT83hvPeCavBLcujv/1omcbz19sbr3sv3q9/WZnsLt3aXVtGI6ZFtpc5WBRcIVjx53Aq8ogyFzgJJ9/DvrkFo3lWl24RYWZhGvFS87AeWo22Eu1l0N2k+YlhXY2nw2G8Sjugj4GyRIMyTLOZ7u9X2mh WS1ROSbA2mkSVy5rwDjOBLb9tLZYAZvDNU49VCDRZk3XfEsPPFPQUht/lKMd+zCjAWntQubeKcHd2HUtkE9qhQ0PPiVNa1d+yBquqtqhYnc9lLWgTtMwJFpwg8yJhQfADPffoOwGDDDnR9k/eFgFawaiXeVCQWNL2673GhoKrMIfTEsJqvBTFzW20yRrmrT7e9M Rw6Rd8xksVmzh3rm6fX0McXq/ncfg8miUHI+Ov50Mzz4tN7dF3pF9ckgS8p6ckS/knIwJIz/Jb/KH/I0Oo6/ROJrcWaPeMuctWYno+3/DUdWE</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="Aao6WIcNR1vNb4hXK8mj2LBkTPQ=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+BIfg02hV/HhSFMRHB2 4T1iJpeqthSVqSVBm1v8FX/Wn+G5tuyDY9EDg599zce3PDlDNtXPe75szNLywu1ZcbK6tr6xubW9tdnWSKQocmPFGPIdHAmYSOYYbDY6qAiJBDLxzc2HjvFZRmiXwwwxQCQZ4lixklppQ6fhjj8Gmz6bbcCvgv8cakica4f9qqvftRQjMB0lBOtO57bmqCnCjD KIei4WcaUkIH5Bn6JZVEgA7yqtsCH5RKhONElUcaXKmTGTkRWg9FWDoFMS96NmbFf2ORtg/+F+pnJj4PcibTzICkox7ijGOTYPsrOGIKqOHDkhCqWDkGpi9EEWrKv2scTFaBjBJeTGu2oNKxLmZ7tQ1ZVcIbTYQgMsr9kGdQ9L0gz/1q9rwSml4x41MQTdnsvXJ V+7qwOP3dzl/SPWp5x63j9knz6nq8uTraQ/voEHnoDF2hO3SPOogihj7QJ/pydp1L59a5G1md2jhnB03Baf8ADPDPUA==</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="Aao6WIcNR1vNb4hXK8mj2LBkTPQ=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+BIfg02hV/HhSFMRHB2 4T1iJpeqthSVqSVBm1v8FX/Wn+G5tuyDY9EDg599zce3PDlDNtXPe75szNLywu1ZcbK6tr6xubW9tdnWSKQocmPFGPIdHAmYSOYYbDY6qAiJBDLxzc2HjvFZRmiXwwwxQCQZ4lixklppQ6fhjj8Gmz6bbcCvgv8cakica4f9qqvftRQjMB0lBOtO57bmqCnCjD KIei4WcaUkIH5Bn6JZVEgA7yqtsCH5RKhONElUcaXKmTGTkRWg9FWDoFMS96NmbFf2ORtg/+F+pnJj4PcibTzICkox7ijGOTYPsrOGIKqOHDkhCqWDkGpi9EEWrKv2scTFaBjBJeTGu2oNKxLmZ7tQ1ZVcIbTYQgMsr9kGdQ9L0gz/1q9rwSml4x41MQTdnsvXJ V+7qwOP3dzl/SPWp5x63j9knz6nq8uTraQ/voEHnoDF2hO3SPOogihj7QJ/pydp1L59a5G1md2jhnB03Baf8ADPDPUA==</latexit>
, (7.30)
where ιA is the morphism embedding A into n⊗ n. For any simple object a ∈ n⊗k we can compute τa using:
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWA WG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQu NcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQuiDKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0os vpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA 4nGjcEGcQFCK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxY a4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJ fTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWA WG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQu NcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQuiDKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0os vpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRa FT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH 9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>⌧n =
<latexit sha1_base64="6K3h7VXAwLx2PanicZnivPstWOM=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrM iAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iVV7cF 0cxAP4w70IUnmZEDmGE23ejdpUTEnUVkmwJhJEtc2a0BbzgS2/dQZrIFdwjlOPFUg0WRN13VLd7xS0LLS/ihLO/V+RgPSmJnMvVOCvTDLsSA+GitMePCx0MTZ8lPWcFU7i4rd9VA6QW1Fw3RowTUyK2aeANPcf4OyC9DArJ9hf+d+FX QMRLuohYLalKZd7jU0FFSFv1glJajCD104bCdJ1jRp9/emEwZJu+TTWCzYwr1zdfv6HLD3fzsPycmHYbI73P3+cXD4Zb65dfKGvCPvSUL2ySE5JiMyJoxckd/kD/kbvY2+Rt+i0Z016s1ztskCop+3e5vS5g==</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWA WG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQu NcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQuiDKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0os vpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A
<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA 4nGjcEGcQFCK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxY a4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJ fTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWA WG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQu NcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQuiDKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0os vpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
◆A
<latexit sha1_base64="CsFSqvrMippaR0n8My7WP2koFao=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAG9IRzkZNbEBczOZFPTUwMd+m Po7tFshvkdXPVn+W/oHjaGXXhJJ69fveqqrsorwa2L43+9aOXJ6tO19Wf95xsvXr7a3Hp9YnVtGI6ZFtqc5WBRcIVjx53As8ogyFzgaX55FOKnv9BYrtUPN6swk3CueMkZOC9lKdcOpk2al/RLO90cxMO4A31IkjkZkDlG063edVpoVktUjgmwdpLElcsaMI4zgW0/rS1WwC7hHCeeKpBos6bruqU7Xilo qY0/ytFOvZ/RgLR2JnPvlOAu7HIsiI/GChsefCw0qV35KWu4qmqHit31UNaCOk3DdGjBDTInZp4AM9x/g7ILMMCcn2F/534VrBmIdlELBY0tbbvca2goqAp/My0lqMLPXNTYTpKsadLu700nDJJ2yWewWLCFe+fq9vU5YO//dh6Skw/DZHe4+/3j4OBwvrl18oa8I+9JQvbJATkmIzImjFyRG/KH/I3eRl+ jb9Hozhr15jnbZAHRz1tsLtLf</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT22LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrM iAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC 6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiTqCwTYMwkiWubNaAtZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRcXueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/Cj oGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3vTCYOkXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="IflYyS/Tar+WlxPMkK+mj8Hffi4=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDVsoON7hEVEicqgQQ y62CA3AriBakJqocZwIG24m8gKqQf+AKf8bfEIcK0cKTLD2/eeOZ8UQZo0p73mfNmZqemZ2rzzcWFpeWV1bX1nsqNZJAl6QslXcRVsCogK6mmsFdJgHziMFt9HRm47fPIBVNxY0eZhByfC9oQgnWpdQLlOEDOlhtei2vgvuX+CPSRCN 0Bmu11yBOieEgNGFYqb7vZTrMsdSUMCgagVGQYfKE76FfUoE5qDCv2i3cnVKJ3SSV5RHardTfGTnmSg15VDo51g9qMmbFf2Oxsg/+F+obnRyHORWZ0SDIdw+JYa5OXfstbkwlEM2GJcFE0nIMlzxgiYkuP6+x87sKGIJZMa7ZglIlqp js1TZkVQEvJOUcizgPImag6PthngfV7HklNP1iwichHrPZe+Wq9nVicfiznb+kt9fy91v7VwfN9uloc3W0hbbRLvLREWqjC9RBXUTQI3pD7+jD2XTazrlz+W11aqOcDTQG5/oLAhDQLQ==</latexit>
◆a
<latexit sha1_base64="6WS3gb+hoehmIFYZMn39bU8Cw/c=">AAACn3icbVFNT9wwEPUGWuj2C+iRi2GF1NMqKailN1QO7QltpS4f2kSriTMBC3 +kttNqFfI7uNKf1X9TO6wqduFJlp7fvPGMZ/JKcOvi+G8vWll99nxt/UX/5avXb95ubG6dWl0bhmOmhTbnOVgUXOHYcSfwvDIIMhd4ll8fh/jZLzSWa/XDzSrMJFwqXnIGzktZyrWDaZPmJYV2ujGIh3EH+pgkczIgc4ymm72btNCslqgcE2DtJIkrlzVgHGcC235aW6yAXcMlTjxVINFmTdd1S/e8UtBS G3+Uo536MKMBae1M5t4pwV3Z5VgQn4wVNjz4VGhSu/Iwa7iqaoeK3fdQ1oI6TcN0aMENMidmngAz3H+DsiswwJyfYX/vYRWsGYh2UQsFjS1tu9xraCioCn8zLSWows9c1NhOkqxp0u7vTScMknbJZ7BYsIV75+r29Tng4//tPCanH4bJ/nD/+8Hg6Mt8c+tkm+yS9yQhn8gR+UZGZEwY+UluyR35E+1EX6O TaHRvjXrznHdkAdHFP7Iu0v8=</latexit>
⇡a
<latexit sha1_base64="drD0AmglZhAVB1n9DMba8V0M39w=">AAACnXicbVHbTtwwEPWGXuj2BvSxD7W6QurTKilVW94QFVIfqgoklkVKotXEmYCFL 5HtgFYhn8Fr+a7+Te2wqtiFI1k6PnPGM54pasGti+O/g2jtydNnz9dfDF++ev3m7cbm1onVjWE4YVpoc1qARcEVThx3Ak9rgyALgdPi4keITy/RWK7VsZvXmEs4U7ziDJyX0qzmszYrKgrdbGMUj+Me9CFJFmREFjicbQ6us1KzRqJyTIC1aRLXLm/BOM4EdsOssVgDu4AzTD1VINHmbd9zR7e9UtJKG3+Uo716P6 MFae1cFt4pwZ3b1VgQH42VNjz4WChtXPU9b7mqG4eK3fVQNYI6TcNsaMkNMifmngAz3H+DsnMwwJyf4HD7fhVsGIhuWQsFja1st9praCioCq+YlhJU6WcuGuzSJG/brP972wujpFvxGSyXbOHeu/p97QZ8/b+dh+Tk8zjZGe8cfRnt7S82t07ek4/kE0nIN7JHfpJDMiGMaHJD/pDb6EN0EP2Kft9Zo8Ei5x1ZQjT 9B45n0hc=</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="+YIIfimYmDa0G8O90l9FwDceW3Y=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/Gpg7Z5j 4IfPnOd3LOyfFjRpV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpQf6VK07DaeA/Z+4E1JHE7SfaqX3YRCRhIPQhGGlBq4Tay/FUlPCIKsMEwUxJiP8DIOcCsxBeWnRaWYf5Upgh5HMj9B2oU5npJgrNeZ+7uRYv6j5mBEXxgJlHlwUGiQ6vPBSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbOCS aS5mPY5AVLTHT+b5Wj6SqQEMyyWc0UlCpU2XyvpiGjCngjEedYBOnQZwlkA9dL02Exe1oIdTeb80kIZmzmXriKfV0anP1t5z/pnjTcZqP5cFpvXU82V0YH6BAdIxedoxa6Q23UQQQB+kCf6Mvat66sa+v212qVJjl7aAbW/Q++t83r</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmku ouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDu XQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmku ouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDu XQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>g
<latexit sha1_base64="3EZCQdfNvdl03hiRdKoHdT7B4KE=">AAACq3icbVFNTxsxEHWWtkD6FdpDD0XVqhFSL412iwT0htpLj6ASQM2uIq93Nljx x8r2giLjY39Jr3Dnr/Q38Cdqb1BFAiNZen7vjWfGU9SMapMkfzvRypOnz1bX1rvPX7x89bq38eZYy0YRGBLJpDotsAZGBQwNNQxOawWYFwxOiun3oJ+cg9JUiiMzqyHneCJoRQk2nhr33mXSyyHbZhybs0rhqZ04N+71k0HSRvwQpHegv795c3j7+8PNwXijc5mVkjQchCEMaz1Kk9rkFitDCQPXzRoNNSZTPIG RhwJz0LltJ3DxlmfKuJLKH2Hilr2fYTHXesYL7wxd6mUtkI9qpQ4PPiaNGlPt5ZaKujEgyLyHqmGxkXH4qbikCohhMw8wUdSPEZMzrDAx/j+7W/erQEMwc4tcKKh0pd1yr6GhwAq4IJJzLEqbFawBN0pza7N2dtsS/dQt+RSUC7Zwb13tvr6G2Pm/nYfg+Msg3R5sH/rFfUPzWEPv0Uf0CaVoF+2jH+gADRFBD v1BV+g6+hz9jH5F2dwade5y3qKFiOAfurfb9w==</latexit>
⌧a
<latexit sha1_base64="GhFXb3n36nxXUFfE6X+9mLB9yrc=">AAACnnicbVHNShxBEO6dmMRs/jQBL7k0LkJOy0yEaG5iQHIJKri6sDMsNT012tjdM/ RPwjKZ1/CqL5C3yEvkkmdJ96yIu/pBw9dffdVVXZXXghsbx3970ZOVp8+er77ov3z1+s3btfV3p6ZymuGIVaLS4xwMCq5wZLkVOK41gswFnuWXX0P87Adqwyt1Ymc1ZhLOFS85A+ulNLXgpk2alxTa6dogHsYd6EOS3JLB3sbxP/57/8/RdL33Ky0q5iQqywQYM0ni2mYNaMuZwLafOoM1sEs4x4mnCiSarOmabumWVw paVtofZWmn3s9oQBozk7l3SrAXZjkWxEdjhQkPPhaaOFvuZg1XtbOo2LyH0glqKxqGQwuukVkx8wSY5v4blF2ABmb9CPtb96ugYyDaRS0U1KY07XKvoaGgKvzJKilBFX7mwmE7SbKmSbu/N50wSNoln8ZiwRbunavb15eAz3fbeUhOPw2T7eH2sV/cPpljlXwgm+QjScgO2SPfyBEZEUZqckWuyU1Eo4Poe3Q4t0a925 z3ZAHR+D/65tYv</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="s0eS2iPJ+SfNRP5Z/YEK+nNychI=">AAACqnicbVHLahRBFK1pH4nja6Lgxk3hEHAh Q7cRowsh6MZlFCeJdDfD7erbSZF6NPVQhk7/jFv9If/Gqs4gmUkuFJw659yq+6hawa1L07+j5NbtO3e3tu+N7z94+OjxZOfJkdXeMJwzLbQ5qcCi4ArnjjuBJ61BkJXA4+r8U9SPf6CxXKtvbtliKeFU8YYzcIFaTJ4VOsgxu3DgF11 RNRT6D4vJNJ2lQ9DrIFuBKVnF4WJndFHUmnmJyjEB1uZZ2rqyA+M4E9iPC2+xBXYOp5gHqECiLbuhgZ7uBqamjTbhKEcH9mpGB9LapayCU4I7s5taJG/UahsfvEnKvWvelR1XrXeo2GUNjRfUaRoHRWtukDmxDACY4aENys7AAHNhnO Pdq7+gZyD6dS5+aGxj+81aY0GRVfiTaSlB1WHowmOfZ2XXFUPv3UBMs37DZ7Bes8X74Br29T7G2//buQ6OXs+yvdnelzfTg4+rzW2T5+QFeUkysk8OyGdySOaEkQvyi/wmf5JXydfke5JfWpPRKucpWYuk/gewENck</latexit>
◆k
<latexit sha1_base64="xmle3jyWofQ9STBh+Q3ujdv4bRs=">AAACmXicbVHJTuNAEO2YWZgwC8uRizUREqfI HtDA3FguaE4ZQQhSbEXldhla6cXqboMi44/gCl/G3+B2olEWntTS61evuqq6kpwzY4PgteWtffj46fP6l/bG12/ff2xubV8bVWiKfaq40jcJGORMYt8yy/Em1wgi4ThIxucuPrhHbZiSV3aSYyzgVrKMUbC1NIiYsjAajzY7QTdo4K+ ScEY6ZIbeaKv1GKWKFgKlpRyMGYZBbuMStGWUY9WOCoM50DHc4rCmEgSauGz6rfy9Wkn9TOn6SOs36nxGCcKYiUhqpwB7Z5ZjTnw3lhr34HuhYWGz47hkMi8sSjrtISu4b5Xv/sVPmUZq+aQmQDWrx/DpHWigtv699t58FSwo8GpRcw W1yUy13KtryKkSH6gSAmRaRgkvsBqGcVlGzexlI3TCasmnMV2wuXvjavb1x+H3/+2skutf3fCge/DvsHNyNtvcOtklP8k+CckROSEXpEf6hJIxeSLP5MXb9U69C+/v1Oq1Zjk7ZAHe5RvubdCR</latexit>
⇡k
<latexit sha1_base64="h/cVf6ZdzBokDzK9iMZLlzf/uHM=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+FMfAp9E68ePJoSB7VHBus JaRprczLElLkiqj9jf4qj/Nf2PTDXHTA4GTc8/NvTc3SBhV2nG+KtbS8srqWnW9trG5tb2zu7f/pOJUEuiSmMWyH2AFjAroaqoZ9BMJmAcMesH41sR7LyAVjcWjniTgczwSNKIE60Lqegkdjoe7dafplLD/EndG6miG++Fe5c0LY5JyEJowrNTAdRLtZ1hqShjkNS9Vk GAyxiMYFFRgDsrPym5zu1EooR3FsjhC26X6OyPDXKkJDwonx/pZLcaM+G8sVObB/0KDVEeXfkZFkmoQZNpDlDJbx7b5FTukEohmk4JgImkxhk2escREF39Xa/yuAinBLJ/XTEGpIpUv9moaMqqAVxJzjkWYeQFLIR+4fpZ55exZKdTdfMEnIZyzmXvpKvd1ZXD+s52/5 Om06baarYezevtmtrkqOkLH6AS56AK1UQfdoy4iiKJ39IE+rUPr2rqzOlOrVZnlHKA5WA/fz7bPqQ==</latexit>
ak
<latexit sha1_base64="1piN2htqD/1gsinGvVEQAyVIJvM=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tNC0lECPvVhESJyi XUC0vaH20lNFJUKQsqt01jsLVvyxsr200Xb/Sq/tX+q/qb1EiARGsvT83hvPeCavBLcujv/1omcbz19sbr3sv3q9/WZnsLt3aXVtGI6ZFtpc5WBRcIVjx53Aq8ogyFzgJJ9/DvrkFo3lWl24RYWZhGvFS87AeWo22Eu1l0N2k+YlhXY 2nw2G8Sjugj4GyRIMyTLOZ7u9X2mhWS1ROSbA2mkSVy5rwDjOBLb9tLZYAZvDNU49VCDRZk3XfEsPPFPQUht/lKMd+zCjAWntQubeKcHd2HUtkE9qhQ0PPiVNa1d+yBquqtqhYnc9lLWgTtMwJFpwg8yJhQfADPffoOwGDDDnR9k/eF gFawaiXeVCQWNL2673GhoKrMIfTEsJqvBTFzW20yRrmrT7e9MRw6Rd8xksVmzh3rm6fX0McXq/ncfg8miUHI+Ov50Mzz4tN7dF3pF9ckgS8p6ckS/knIwJIz/Jb/KH/I0Oo6/ROJrcWaPeMuctWYno+3/DUdWE</latexit>
ak
<latexit sha1_base64="1piN2htqD/1gsinGvVEQAyVIJvM=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tNC0lECPvVhESJyi XUC0vaH20lNFJUKQsqt01jsLVvyxsr200Xb/Sq/tX+q/qb1EiARGsvT83hvPeCavBLcujv/1omcbz19sbr3sv3q9/WZnsLt3aXVtGI6ZFtpc5WBRcIVjx53Aq8ogyFzgJJ9/DvrkFo3lWl24RYWZhGvFS87AeWo22Eu1l0N2k+YlhXY 2nw2G8Sjugj4GyRIMyTLOZ7u9X2mhWS1ROSbA2mkSVy5rwDjOBLb9tLZYAZvDNU49VCDRZk3XfEsPPFPQUht/lKMd+zCjAWntQubeKcHd2HUtkE9qhQ0PPiVNa1d+yBquqtqhYnc9lLWgTtMwJFpwg8yJhQfADPffoOwGDDDnR9k/eF gFawaiXeVCQWNL2673GhoKrMIfTEsJqvBTFzW20yRrmrT7e9MRw6Rd8xksVmzh3rm6fX0McXq/ncfg8miUHI+Ov50Mzz4tN7dF3pF9ckgS8p6ckS/knIwJIz/Jb/KH/I0Oo6/ROJrcWaPeMuctWYno+3/DUdWE</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="Aao6WIcNR1vNb4hXK8mj2LBkTPQ=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+BIfg02hV /HhSFMRHB24T1iJpeqthSVqSVBm1v8FX/Wn+G5tuyDY9EDg599zce3PDlDNtXPe75szNLywu1ZcbK6tr6xubW9tdnWSKQocmPFGPIdHAmYSOYYbDY6qAiJBDLxzc2HjvFZRmiXwwwxQCQZ4lixklppQ6fhjj8Gmz6bbcCvgv8cakica 4f9qqvftRQjMB0lBOtO57bmqCnCjDKIei4WcaUkIH5Bn6JZVEgA7yqtsCH5RKhONElUcaXKmTGTkRWg9FWDoFMS96NmbFf2ORtg/+F+pnJj4PcibTzICkox7ijGOTYPsrOGIKqOHDkhCqWDkGpi9EEWrKv2scTFaBjBJeTGu2oNKxLm Z7tQ1ZVcIbTYQgMsr9kGdQ9L0gz/1q9rwSml4x41MQTdnsvXJV+7qwOP3dzl/SPWp5x63j9knz6nq8uTraQ/voEHnoDF2hO3SPOogihj7QJ/pydp1L59a5G1md2jhnB03Baf8ADPDPUA==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="Aao6WIcNR1vNb4hXK8mj2LBkTPQ=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+BIfg02hV /HhSFMRHB24T1iJpeqthSVqSVBm1v8FX/Wn+G5tuyDY9EDg599zce3PDlDNtXPe75szNLywu1ZcbK6tr6xubW9tdnWSKQocmPFGPIdHAmYSOYYbDY6qAiJBDLxzc2HjvFZRmiXwwwxQCQZ4lixklppQ6fhjj8Gmz6bbcCvgv8cakica 4f9qqvftRQjMB0lBOtO57bmqCnCjDKIei4WcaUkIH5Bn6JZVEgA7yqtsCH5RKhONElUcaXKmTGTkRWg9FWDoFMS96NmbFf2ORtg/+F+pnJj4PcibTzICkox7ijGOTYPsrOGIKqOHDkhCqWDkGpi9EEWrKv2scTFaBjBJeTGu2oNKxLm Z7tQ1ZVcIbTYQgMsr9kGdQ9L0gz/1q9rwSml4x41MQTdnsvXJV+7qwOP3dzl/SPWp5x63j9knz6nq8uTraQ/voEHnoDF2hO3SPOogihj7QJ/pydp1L59a5G1md2jhnB03Baf8ADPDPUA==</latexit>
, (7.31)
where ιa, pia are the embedding and projection morphism i to/from n
⊗k (this follows from properties (7.22) and
(7.23)). This objects is actually the only adjoint object, and he ce the maximal adjoint object, in R˜epO(n), as we
show in appendix B.
An example of a discrete categorical symmetry is R˜epSn, relevant for the analytic continuation of the Potts
model (see section 9).
We will find it useful to define the family of morphisms τa : a→ g⊗ a by:
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg =">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxp k2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgS LMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQuiDKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKI rQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0os vpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog6 6Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8 =">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQFCK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40 wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ 7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cUR Gg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJ fTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRf oCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg =">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxp k2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgS LMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQuiDKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKI rQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0os vpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog6 6Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffB EUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUl DLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oW r2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>⌧ =
<latexit sha1_base64="6K3h7VXAwLx2PanicZnivPstWOM =">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3 rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VL zsB6KUstuGmT5iVV7cF0cxAP4w70IUnmZEDmGE23ejdpUTEnUVkmwJhJEtc2a0BbzgS2/dQZrIFdwjlOPFUg0WRN13VLd7xS0 LLS/ihLO/V+RgPSmJnMvVOCvTDLsSA+GitMePCx0MTZ8lPWcFU7i4rd9VA6QW1Fw3RowTUyK2aeANPcf4OyC9DArJ9hf+d+FX QMRLuohYLalKZd7jU0FFSFv1glJajCD104bCdJ1jRp9/emEwZJu+TTWCzYwr1zdfv6HLD3fzsPycmHYbI73P3+cXD4Zb65dfK GvCPvSUL2ySE5JiMyJoxckd/kD/kbvY2+Rt+i0Z016s1ztskCop+3e5vS5g==</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
◆A
<latexit sha1_base64="CsFSqvrMippaR0n8My7WP2koFao=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAG9IRzkZNbEBczOZFPTUwMd+mPo7tFshvkdXP Vn+W/oHjaGXXhJJ69fveqqrsorwa2L43+9aOXJ6tO19Wf95xsvXr7a3Hp9YnVtGI6ZFtqc5WBRcIVjx53As8ogyFzgaX55FOKnv9BYrtUPN6swk3CueMkZOC9lKdcOpk2al/RLO90cxMO4A31IkjkZkDlG063edVpoVktUjgmwdpLElcsaMI4zgW0/rS1WwC7hHCeeKpBos6bruqU7XiloqY0/ytFOvZ/RgLR2JnPvlOAu7HIsiI/GChsefC w0qV35KWu4qmqHit31UNaCOk3DdGjBDTInZp4AM9x/g7ILMMCcn2F/534VrBmIdlELBY0tbbvca2goqAp/My0lqMLPXNTYTpKsadLu700nDJJ2yWewWLCFe+fq9vU5YO//dh6Skw/DZHe4+/3j4OBwvrl18oa8I+9JQvbJATkmIzImjFyRG/KH/I3eRl+jb9Hozhr15jnbZAHRz1tsLtLf</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT22LRW4 =">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yMmsiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3 rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VL zsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiTqCwTYMwkiWubNaAtZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14pa Flpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRcXueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/Cj oGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3vTCYOkXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnl D3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
X
i
<latexit sha1_base64="IflYyS/Tar+WlxPMkK+mj8Hffi4 =">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDVsoON7hEVEicqgQQy62CA3AriBakJqocZwIG24m8gKqQf+AKf8bfEIcK0cKTLD2/eeOZ8UQZo0 p73mfNmZqemZ2rzzcWFpeWV1bX1nsqNZJAl6QslXcRVsCogK6mmsFdJgHziMFt9HRm47fPIBVNxY0eZhByfC9oQgnWpdQLlOED Olhtei2vgvuX+CPSRCN0Bmu11yBOieEgNGFYqb7vZTrMsdSUMCgagVGQYfKE76FfUoE5qDCv2i3cnVKJ3SSV5RHardTfGTnmS g15VDo51g9qMmbFf2Oxsg/+F+obnRyHORWZ0SDIdw+JYa5OXfstbkwlEM2GJcFE0nIMlzxgiYkuP6+x87sKGIJZMa7ZglIlqp js1TZkVQEvJOUcizgPImag6PthngfV7HklNP1iwichHrPZe+Wq9nVicfiznb+kt9fy91v7VwfN9uloc3W0hbbRLvLREWqjC9R BXUTQI3pD7+jD2XTazrlz+W11aqOcDTQG5/oLAhDQLQ==</latexit>
◆a
<latexit sha1_base64="6WS3gb+hoehmIFYZMn39bU8Cw/c=">AAACn3icbVFNT9wwEPUGWuj2C+iRi2GF1NMqKailN1QO7QltpS4f2kSriTMBC3+kttNqFfI7uN Kf1X9TO6wqduFJlp7fvPGMZ/JKcOvi+G8vWll99nxt/UX/5avXb95ubG6dWl0bhmOmhTbnOVgUXOHYcSfwvDIIMhd4ll8fh/jZLzSWa/XDzSrMJFwqXnIGzktZyrWDaZPmJYV2ujGIh3EH+pgkczIgc4ymm72btNCslqgcE2DtJIkrlzVgHGcC235aW6yAXcMlTjxVINFmTdd1S/e8UtBSG3+Uo536MKMBae1M5t4pwV3Z5VgQn4wVNjz4VG hSu/Iwa7iqaoeK3fdQ1oI6TcN0aMENMidmngAz3H+DsiswwJyfYX/vYRWsGYh2UQsFjS1tu9xraCioCn8zLSWows9c1NhOkqxp0u7vTScMknbJZ7BYsIV75+r29Tng4//tPCanH4bJ/nD/+8Hg6Mt8c+tkm+yS9yQhn8gR+UZGZEwY+UluyR35E+1EX6OTaHRvjXrznHdkAdHFP7Iu0v8=</latexit>
⇡a
<latexit sha1_base64="drD0AmglZhAVB1n9DMba8V0M39w=">AAACnXicbVHbTtwwEPWGXuj2BvSxD7W6QurTKilVW94QFVIfqgoklkVKotXEmYCFL5HtgFYhn8Fr+a 7+Te2wqtiFI1k6PnPGM54pasGti+O/g2jtydNnz9dfDF++ev3m7cbm1onVjWE4YVpoc1qARcEVThx3Ak9rgyALgdPi4keITy/RWK7VsZvXmEs4U7ziDJyX0qzmszYrKgrdbGMUj+Me9CFJFmREFjicbQ6us1KzRqJyTIC1aRLXLm/BOM4EdsOssVgDu4AzTD1VINHmbd9zR7e9UtJKG3+Uo716P6MFae1cFt4pwZ3b1VgQH42VNjz4WChtXPU9b7mqG 4eK3fVQNYI6TcNsaMkNMifmngAz3H+DsnMwwJyf4HD7fhVsGIhuWQsFja1st9praCioCq+YlhJU6WcuGuzSJG/brP972wujpFvxGSyXbOHeu/p97QZ8/b+dh+Tk8zjZGe8cfRnt7S82t07ek4/kE0nIN7JHfpJDMiGMaHJD/pDb6EN0EP2Kft9Zo8Ei5x1ZQjT9B45n0hc=</latexit>
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= (idg ⊗ τa) ◦ (δg,g ⊗ ida) .
(7.32)
It is then not hard to check that g and τa satisfy (7.22), (7.23) and (7.24), but with all of the arrows and function
compositions reversed. For this reason we an term g to be a coadjoint object. For simple Lie algebras g and g are
isomorphic, but this is not true in general.
We can now extend the Noether argument to theories with a continuous categorical symmetry C. Consider a
quantum field theory described by a Lagrangian L[φi], where the fields φi(x) ≈ ai for simple objects ai ∈ C. Recall
that in the categorical setting the Lagrangian is not a functional of the fields, but a morphism from 1 to some
tensor product of φi’s. That this morphism originates in 1 is the categorical version of the usual condition that
Lagrangian must be a global symmetry singlet. Now consider varying each φi(x) by
φi(x)→ φi(x) + (α(x)φi(x)) ◦ τai (7.33)
for some arbitrary infinitesimal field α(x) ≈ g, where (g, τ) is an adjoint in C. Using (7.22) and (7.23) we find that
for constant α the variation of the Lagrangian vanishes:
L[φi(x) + (αφi(x)) ◦ τai ] = L[φi(x)] . (7.34)








◦ δai,ai . (7.35)
27For simplicity we assume that the Lagrangian involves only up to first order derivatives of φi(x).
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◦ (τai ⊗ idai) ◦ (idg ⊗ δai,ai) (7.36)
is a conserved current transforming in the adjoint g. The operator ∂µJ
µ(x) acts on a local operator φ(x) ≈ a as
∂µJ
µ(x)φ(y) = −iδ(x− y)φ(y) ◦ τa . (7.37)
For N > 1 the free O(N) model has a conserved current
Jµij(x) = φi(x)∂
µφj(x)− φj(x)∂µφi(x) (7.38)





φ(x+ y)∂µφ(x)− φ(x)∂µφ(x+ y)
)
◦ Pn,nA , (7.39)
where Pn,nA : A→ n⊗n is the morphisms embedding the antisymmetric representation into n⊗2. Noether’s theorem
allows us to conclude that this current remains conserved in interacting O(n) models.
We have proved categorical Noether’s theorem for Lagrangian theories, but it should remain true also for
continuum limits of lattice models. For example continuous phase transitions of the loop O(n) models should
possess a conserved current operator of canonical scaling dimension d − 1, transforming in the adjoint. This can
be tested for the 2d O(n) models with n ∈ [−2, 2], whose spectrum and multiplicity of states are exactly known
from the Coulomb gas techniques [14]. From there one can indeed see the presence of a spin 1, dimension 1 state of
multiplicity n(n − 1)/2 equal to the dimension of the adjoint, which can be identified with the conserved current.
We will discuss this model further in section 8.
7.5 Explicit symmetry breaking
In the previous section we described how to construct perturbative O(n) models, by deforming the path-integral by
O(n) singlets. We often however wish to study models with less symmetry. For integer N we can construct such
models by perturbing with an operator which is not an O(N) singlet. We wish to generalize this construction to
categorical symmetries.
Consider a group G with a subgroup H embedded into G via the group homomorphism f : H → G. We can
use this to define a functor Ff : RepG → RepH between the representation categories. Under this functor a
representation ρ : G→ GL(Ck) of G is mapped to the restricted representation of H, given by Ff (ρ) = ρ ◦ f : H →
GL(Ck).
Given a QFT with symmetry group G, we can use the functor Ff to rewrite irreducible G-invariant operators
as the sum of irreducible H-invariant operators. Some operators, while transforming non-trivially under G, will
contain H singlets. Perturbing by these singlets will then break the group G down to the subgroup H.
Let us now generalize this to QFTs with categorical symmetries. Given a theory with a symmetry C, the
analogue of a “subgroup” is a category D along with a functor F : C → D. We can use the functor to rewrite
our QFT as a theory with categorical symmetry D. Operators φi(x) in the QFT are translated to F(φi)(x), with
correlation functions given by:
〈F(φ1)(x1) . . .F(φn)(xn)〉 = F (〈φ1(x1) . . . φn(xn)〉) . (7.40)
In general D will have a larger space of morphisms F(φ1) ⊗ ... ⊗ F(φn) → 1 than C, but since we began with a
C-symmetric theory these additional morphisms cannot appear in (7.40).
A simple object a ∈ C does not necessarily remain simple in D, but will instead split into a direct sum of simple
objects:
F(a) ≈ b1 ⊕ ...⊕ bn . (7.41)
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We can then represent any operator φ ≈ a as the sum of operators which are simple under D (see Eq. (7.4))
ψi(x) = F(φ)(x) ◦ ιi , (7.42)
where ιi : bi → F(a) are morphisms embedding bi in F(a). Suppose one of these objects, say b1, is isomorphic to
the 1 ∈ D, i.e. ψ1(x) is a D-singlet. Consider then the following deformation of our theory:
S → S + λ
∫
ddxψ1(x) . (7.43)
This perturbation breaks C symmetry, while preserving D. Morphisms which were previously forbidden by C can
now appear in correlators.
As an example, let us break O(n) model down to the O(n− 1) model. Within O(N), the subgroup of matrices
which preserves a vector EI is O(N − 1). Without loss of generality we can take EI = (1, 0, ...0), and can think of
it as new invariant tensor mapping N → 1, which takes a vector V I and returns the first component V · E = V 1.
Diagrammatically we can write this as:
EI =
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLU mqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKj blvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLU mqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKj blvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit>
{ <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
i+ j
<latexit sha1_base64="K++KDS3U9OZ1X1GAbbxwbwVffIw=">AAAClXicbVFdS8 MwFM3q15zf+uCDL8UxEITRzoG+CANFfFPRucFWRprezrgkLUmqjNqf4Kv+Nv+Nae2Dm14InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81WxFhaXlleqq7W19Y3Nre2d3UcVJZJAl0Qskn0fK2BUQ FdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzJxd5vvcCUtFIPOhpDB7HY0FDSrA21D09fh5t152mU4T9F7glqKMybkc7lbdhEJGEg9CEYaUGrhNrL8VSU8Igqw0TBTEmEzyGgYECc1BeWnjN7IZhAjuM pDlC2wX7uyLFXKkp942SY/2k5nM5+W8uUPmD/6UGiQ7PvJSKONEgyI+HMGG2juz8T+yASiCaTQ3ARFIzhk2esMREm5+rNX53gYRgls1yeUOpQpXNe80N5ayAVxJxjkWQDn2W QDZwvTQdFrOnBVF3szmdhGBGlt8LldmXO7+dv+Cx1XRPmq27dr3TLjdXRQfoEB0hF52iDrpGt6iLCBqjd/SBPq1969y6tK5+pFalrNlDM2HdfAM0nc5T</latexit>
j
<latexit sha1_base64="JhZ9SH7uRDF2OuMN/9bV46VfrIs=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/FU9egkXwVJJaUPBS1IMXwYLVQhvKZjOxa3c3YXejlJhf4FV/nP/GTcyhXwMLb9+82Xmz48eMKu04vxVrZXVtfaO6Wdva3tnd2z84fFZRIgl0ScQi2fOxAkYFd DXVDHqxBMx9Bi/++DbPv7yDVDQST3oSg8fxq6AhJVgbqvM23K87DacIexG4JaijMh6HB5XPQRCRhIPQhGGl+q4Tay/FUlPCIKsNEgUxJmP8Cn0DBeagvLRwmtlnhgnsMJLm CG0X7HRFirlSE+4bJcd6pOZzObk0F6j8wWWpfqLDKy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTEZaYaPNvtbPpLpAQzLJZLm8oVaiyea+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6 rpemg2L2tCDqbjankxDMyPJ7oTL7cue3swiemw33otHstOrtVrm5KjpBp+gcuegStdE9ekRdRBCgL/SNfqxj69q6se7+pValrDlCM2E9/AGlNs2r</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="PXvw98OhSUEMqLB6qNwMj2nVY2U=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1o/q3jyEiwFTyXRgoIXUQ9eBAvWFtJQNpuJXbq7CbsbpcT8Aq/64/w3bmIPbXRg4e2bNztvdoKEUaUd57tmrayurW/UNxtb2zu7e/vNg2cVp5JAn8QslsMAK2BUQ F9TzWCYSMA8YDAIprdFfvAKUtFYPOlZAj7HL4JGlGBtqB4d77ecjlOG/Re4c9BC83gcN2vvozAmKQehCcNKea6TaD/DUlPCIG+MUgUJJlP8Ap6BAnNQflY6ze22YUI7iqU5 Qtslu1iRYa7UjAdGybGeqGquIP/Nhap48L+Ul+ro0s+oSFINgvx6iFJm69gufsQOqQSi2cwATCQ1Y9hkgiUm2vxbo73YBVKCWb7MFQ2lilRe9VoYKlgBbyTmHIswGwUshdxz /SwblbNnJdFy84pOQrgkK+6lyuzLrW7nL3g+67jnnbNet3XdnW+ujo7RCTpFLrpA1+gePaI+IgjQB/pEX9aRdWXdWHe/Uqs2rzlES2E9/ACjB82q</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLU mqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKj blvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNH jGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNH jGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N<latexit sha1_base64="dGX+JOUoGcM42pJMpS0KRnIKiZc=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zaFHzxpTgGPo1WB/qgMBiCT6LiprCVkaa3W1iSliRVRu0/8FX/m//GtO5h XxcCJ+eem3turh8zqrTj/JastfWNza3tnfLu3v7BYaV61FVRIgl0SMQi+eZjBYwK6GiqGbzFEjD3Gbz643aef30HqWgkXvQkBo/joaAhJVgb6vn2YVCpOQ2nCHsZuFNQQ9N4HFRLn/0gIgkHoQnDSvVcJ9ZeiqWmhEFW7icKYkzGeAg9AwXmoLy0sJrZdcMEdhhJc4S2C3a2IsVcqQn3jZJjPVKLuZxcmQtU/uCqVC/R4bWXUhEnGgT59xAmzNaRnX+JHV AJRLOJAZhIasawyQhLTLT5uHJ9tgskBLNsnssbShWqbNFrbihnBXyQiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2Impst6CQEc7L8XqjMvtzF7SyD7kXDvWxcPDVrreZ0c9voFJ2hc+SiK9RC9+gRdRBBIfpC3+jHOrFurLZ19y+1StOaYzQX1sMfEyDN1g==</latexit>
, EIE
I = 1 =
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLU mqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKj blvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen 7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgB JoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLU mqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKj blvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit>
{ <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
i+ j
<latexit sha1_base64="K++KDS3U9OZ1X1GAbbxwbwVffIw=">AAAClXicbVFdS8 MwFM3q15zf+uCDL8UxEITRzoG+CANFfFPRucFWRprezrgkLUmqjNqf4Kv+Nv+Nae2Dm14InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81WxFhaXlleqq7W19Y3Nre2d3UcVJZJAl0Qskn0fK2BUQ FdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzJxd5vvcCUtFIPOhpDB7HY0FDSrA21D09fh5t152mU4T9F7glqKMybkc7lbdhEJGEg9CEYaUGrhNrL8VSU8Igqw0TBTEmEzyGgYECc1BeWnjN7IZhAjuM pDlC2wX7uyLFXKkp942SY/2k5nM5+W8uUPmD/6UGiQ7PvJSKONEgyI+HMGG2juz8T+yASiCaTQ3ARFIzhk2esMREm5+rNX53gYRgls1yeUOpQpXNe80N5ayAVxJxjkWQDn2W QDZwvTQdFrOnBVF3szmdhGBGlt8LldmXO7+dv+Cx1XRPmq27dr3TLjdXRQfoEB0hF52iDrpGt6iLCBqjd/SBPq1969y6tK5+pFalrNlDM2HdfAM0nc5T</latexit>
j
<latexit sha1_base64="JhZ9SH7uRDF2OuMN/9bV46VfrIs=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/FU9egkXwVJJaUPBS1IMXwYLVQhvKZjOxa3c3YXejlJhf4FV/nP/GTcyhXwMLb9+82Xmz48eMKu04vxVrZXVtfaO6Wdva3tnd2z84fFZRIgl0ScQi2fOxAkYFd DXVDHqxBMx9Bi/++DbPv7yDVDQST3oSg8fxq6AhJVgbqvM23K87DacIexG4JaijMh6HB5XPQRCRhIPQhGGl+q4Tay/FUlPCIKsNEgUxJmP8Cn0DBeagvLRwmtlnhgnsMJLm CG0X7HRFirlSE+4bJcd6pOZzObk0F6j8wWWpfqLDKy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTEZaYaPNvtbPpLpAQzLJZLm8oVaiyea+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6 rpemg2L2tCDqbjankxDMyPJ7oTL7cue3swiemw33otHstOrtVrm5KjpBp+gcuegStdE9ekRdRBCgL/SNfqxj69q6se7+pValrDlCM2E9/AGlNs2r</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="PXvw98OhSUEMqLB6qNwMj2nVY2U=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1o/q3jyEiwFTyXRgoIXUQ9eBAvWFtJQNpuJXbq7CbsbpcT8Aq/64/w3bmIPbXRg4e2bNztvdoKEUaUd57tmrayurW/UNxtb2zu7e/vNg2cVp5JAn8QslsMAK2BUQ F9TzWCYSMA8YDAIprdFfvAKUtFYPOlZAj7HL4JGlGBtqB4d77ecjlOG/Re4c9BC83gcN2vvozAmKQehCcNKea6TaD/DUlPCIG+MUgUJJlP8Ap6BAnNQflY6ze22YUI7iqU5 Qtslu1iRYa7UjAdGybGeqGquIP/Nhap48L+Ul+ro0s+oSFINgvx6iFJm69gufsQOqQSi2cwATCQ1Y9hkgiUm2vxbo73YBVKCWb7MFQ2lilRe9VoYKlgBbyTmHIswGwUshdxz /SwblbNnJdFy84pOQrgkK+6lyuzLrW7nL3g+67jnnbNet3XdnW+ujo7RCTpFLrpA1+gePaI+IgjQB/pEX9aRdWXdWHe/Uqs2rzlES2E9/ACjB82q</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNH jGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNH jGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNH jGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> = N<latexit sha1_base64="dGX+JOUoGcM42pJMpS0KRnIKiZc=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/zaFHzxpTgGPo1WB/qgMBiCT6LiprCVkaa3W1iSliRVRu0/8FX/m//GtO5h XxcCJ+eem3turh8zqrTj/JastfWNza3tnfLu3v7BYaV61FVRIgl0SMQi+eZjBYwK6GiqGbzFEjD3Gbz643aef30HqWgkXvQkBo/joaAhJVgb6vn2YVCpOQ2nCHsZuFNQQ9N4HFRLn/0gIgkHoQnDSvVcJ9ZeiqWmhEFW7icKYkzGeAg9AwXmoLy0sJrZdcMEdhhJc4S2C3a2IsVcqQn3jZJjPVKLuZxcmQtU/uCqVC/R4bWXUhEnGgT59xAmzNaRnX+JHV AJRLOJAZhIasawyQhLTLT5uHJ9tgskBLNsnssbShWqbNFrbihnBXyQiHMsgrTvswSynuulab+YPS2Impst6CQEc7L8XqjMvtzF7SyD7kXDvWxcPDVrreZ0c9voFJ2hc+SiK9RC9+gRdRBBIfpC3+jHOrFurLZ19y+1StOaYzQX1sMfEyDN1g==</latexit>
. (7.44)
Although EI cannot be extended to non-integer N , these diagrams can be. We therefore define for any n a new
category R̂epOE(n) where the morphisms are the string diagrams which can built from R̂epO(n) string diagrams
supplemented by the new diagram (7.44). The inclusion functor Iˆ : R̂epO(n) → R̂epOE(n) takes any object
[k] ∈ R̂epO(n) to the object [k] ∈ R̂epOE(n), and any string diagram [k1]→ [k2] in R̂epO(n) to the identical string
diagram in R̂epOE(n).
Following our procedure for constructing R˜epO(n) case, we can take the Karoubi envelope and additive comple-
tion of R̂epOE(n) to define a new semisimple category R˜epOE(n). The functor Iˆ lifts to a functor I˜ : R˜epO(n)→ R˜epOE(n).
Unlike in R˜epO(n), the object n ∈ R˜epOE(n) is not simple, because there are two linearly independent morphism
n→ n. These can be used to define two indecomposable, mutually orthogonal projectors:
P1 =
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, tr(P1) = 1 , Pn−1 = idn − P1 , tr(Pn−1) = n− 1 , (7.45)
and so we can decompose n ≈ 1⊕ (n− 1).
It is now not hard to check that R˜epOE(n) and R˜epO(n−1) are equivalent tensor categories, with an invertible
functor J : R˜epOE(n)→ R˜epO(n− 1) which takes the n− 1 in R˜epOE(n) to the n− 1 in R˜epO(n− 1). We have
thus constructed a functor J ◦ Iˆ mapping R˜epO(n) to R˜epO(n − 1), and can use this to rewrite the O(n) model
in terms of O(n− 1) invariants.
As another example, consider the subgroup O(N −k)×O(k) ⊂ O(N). In order to generalize this to non-integer
N and k, we must define the categorical analogue of the direct product of two groups. Given any two categories C
and D, we define the product category C ×D to be the category where the objects are pairs (a,b) of objects a ∈ C
and b ∈ D, and where the morphisms (f, g) : (a,b)→ (c,d) are pairs of morphisms f : a→ c and g : b→ d in C
and D respectively. Given two groups G1 and G2, any simple representations of G1 ×G2 is the tensor product of a
simple representation of G1 and G2, and hence we find that the categories Rep (G1 ×G2) and (RepG1)× (RepG2)
are equivalent. We therefore define R˜ep (O(n− k)×O(k)) to be the product category R˜epO(n− k)× R˜epO(k).
Let us now define the functor Fˆ : R̂epO(n)→ R̂epO(n−k)× R̂epO(k) which takes the object [k] ∈ R̂epO(n) to
the object ([k], [k]) ∈ R̂epO(n−k)×R̂epO(k), and takes string diagram f : [k1]→ [k2] to the pair of string diagrams
(f, f) : ([k1], [k1])→ ([k2], [k2]). By taking the Karoubi envelope and additive completion of each category, it is not
hard to verify that Fˆ lifts to a functor F˜ : R˜epO(n)→ R˜epO(n− k)× R˜epO(k).
7.6 Spontaneous symmetry breaking













For µ > 0 the vector field φi(x) develops a vacuum expectation value:
〈φi(x)〉 = vi (7.47)
for some vector vi. In this phase only an O(N − 1) subgroup is linearly realized, and the spectrum contains N − 1
massless Goldstone bosons transforming in the fundamental of O(N − 1).
At first glance it seems impossible to describe spontaneous symmetry breaking using the categorical language.
After all, correlation functions are always morphisms in the category R˜epO(n), but in this seems to contradict what
happens in the integer N case, where only O(N − 1) symmetry is manifest. The key to this puzzle is to recall
that the vacuum itself transforms non-trivially when a symmetry is spontaneously broken, and so we must compute
expectation values with respect to a specific vacuum.
To understand this in more detail, let us consider the O(n) loop model on a finite lattice but with boundary condi-
tions which are not R˜epO(n) invariant. We can achieve this by first using the functor I˜ : R˜epO(n)→ R˜epO(n− 1),
so that the boundary points now transform in the 1⊕ (n− 1) of R˜epO(n− 1). Rather than integrating over each
boundary site using the R˜epO(n) invariant, we instead fix the boundary points to be in the 1. To describe this
graphically we can use R̂epOE(n) from the previous section.
Let us now compute the expectation value of some spin s[i] ≈ n in the bulk. Under R˜epO(n− 1) this splits into
two representations, the ~s[i] ≈ n− 1 and the sˆ[i] ≈ 1. The expectation value of the former always vanishes due to
R˜epO(n− 1) invariance, but 〈sˆ[i]〉 will be in general non-zero.
Now we can take the continuum limit while keep sˆ[i] far away from the boundary. Then there are two possibilities,
depending on whether we are in the broken or unbroken phase. If we are in the unbroken phase then 〈sˆ[i]〉 will go
to zero in the continuum limit, and we find that full R˜epO(n) invariance is restored. In the broken phase however,
〈sˆ[i]〉 will limit to some constant but non-zero value. More generally, correlation functions will be R˜epO(n − 1)
invariant (and also invariant under the Euclidean group), but not R˜epO(n) invariant. The sole purpose of the
non-invariant boundary condition is to pick out the correct vacuum for the theory.
We can also calculate correlators directly in the continuum using the path integral over (7.46). To do so we
again rewrite the R˜epO(n) variables in terms of R˜epO(n− 1) variables using the functor I˜, under which φ(x) splits
into a singlet ϕ(x) ≈ 1 and a vector R˜epO(n− 1) vector pi(x) ≈ n− 1. The potential will be minimized when ϕ(x)
takes some constant value ϕ0. Introducing the field σ(x) = ϕ(x) − ϕ0 and perturbing around σ(x) = 0, we can
compute correlators in the broken phase. Here the choice of vacuum to perturb around determines the boundary
conditions at infinity.
It is natural to define the dimension of a continuous categorical symmetry dim(C) as the dimension of its
maximal adjoint object dim(gC). The dimension of a discrete categorical symmetry is defined to be zero. We wish
to conjecture the categorical Goldstone theorem, which should go along these lines: If a theory with a continuous
categorical symmetry C is spontaneously broken to a category D, then long distance physics is described by a “theory
of a non-integer number of free massless Goldstone bosons”. In the categorical setting, the massless Goldstone fields
should transform in a D object of dimension dim(C)− dim(D).
A beautiful example of this phenomenon can be found in Ref. [15], which discussed the low-temperature dense
phase of O(n) model and argued that the presence of self-intersections drives the conformal fixed point to a Goldstone
phase of spontaneously broken O(n) symmetry. (Ref. [15] did not use the categorical language and treated non-
integer n symmetry at an intuitive level.)
7.7 Conformally invariant theories
In this section we shall consider conformal field theories (CFTs) with categorical symmetries. Since these categorical
symmetries are generalizations of global symmetries, we will see that the usual OPE expansions and crossing
equations still hold in this more general context.
We will restrict ourselves to CFTs satisfying the following technical assumptions:
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1. All scaling dimensions are real.
2. For any ∆ there are a finite number of states with scaling dimension up to ∆.
3. The vacuum, with ∆ = 0, is the state of lowest conformal dimension and is unique.
4. The dilatation operator can be diagonalized.
5. The OPE expansion converges.
Two-dimensional CFTs satisfying assumptions 1,2,3 are usually called ‘compact’. Here we consider general d.
Assumption 5 is usually argued from unitarity/reflection positivity [16], but may be reasonably expected to hold
more generally (e.g. it holds for the 2d non-unitary minimal models). In the next section we will see that theories
with categorical symmetries are in general non-unitary.
Assumptions 2,3 are likely satisfied for all models of interest to statistical physics in d > 2 and for most models
in 2d.28 For example, in 2d, the O(n) loop models and the Sn symmetric n-state ferromagnetic Potts models are
known to have discrete (and real) spectrum for any n, integer or not [14]. We expect the spectrum to remain
discrete also in 3d.
Assumption 1 is a consequence of unitarity although it is satisfied for many non-unitary models as well. In
general, non-unitary models may have complex spectrum (which will consist of complex-conjugate pairs if the
model has an underlying real structure). Assumption 1 would then have to be relaxed, which is a rather trivial
modification.
Assumption 4 is arguably the trickiest one. It is violated in logarithmic CFTs whose dilatation operator has
Jordan blocks—a possibility for non-unitary theories. Logarithmic CFTs are more complicated than the usual ones
and we will not consider them here (see e.g. [19]). The 2d n-state Potts models are logarithmic when n belongs to
a discrete sequences of Beraha numbers [20], and these arguments may also extend to the O(n) loop models [21].29
In 3d, the O(n) loop models and the n-state Potts models are logarithmic in the limit when n approaches an integer
[4], and seemingly only in this case. For non-integer n, they could therefore be examples of models to which all our
assumptions apply (except, perhaps, assumption 1 which as we said would be easy to relax).
In the subsequent discussion we will stick to the above minimal set of assumptions.
Conformal primaries will transform as simple objects in C. Consider the space V∆,a of local operators φ(x) ≈ a
which have conformal dimension ∆. Using both conformal and C symmetries, operators in V∆,a have non-zero
two-point functions only with operators in V∆,a. Given any basis φ1(x), ..., φn(x) of V∆,a we can choose a basis of




|x− y|2∆ . (7.48)
In what follows we shall assume that such a basis has been chosen for each space of operators V∆,a and V∆,a.
Three-point functions are also fixed up to a finite number of coefficients, e.g. for scalars:
〈φ1(a1, x1)φ2(a2, x2)φ3(a3, x3)〉 = Fφ1φ2φ3|x12|∆1+∆2−∆3 |x13|∆1+∆3−∆2 |x23|∆2+∆3−∆1 (7.49)
28In 2d, there do exist some statistical models with a continuous spectrum, see e.g. [17] for an antiferromagnetic Potts model or [18]
for a model of polymers, both of which are described by non-compact 2d CFTs. We thank Jesper Jacobsen for a discussion.
29We thank Victor Gorbenko and Bernardo Zan for a discussion and for communicating to us further arguments suggesting that the
2d Potts and O(n) model are in fact logarithmic for generic n.
30To show that such a nice basis exists, we can start from the more general equation 〈φi(a, x)ψj(a, y)〉 = Mijδ
a,a
|x−y|2∆ for some finite
matrix of coefficients Mij . If Mij is degenerate then this means that there are fields for which all two-point correlators are zero, but
due to our assumptions of OPE convergence this implies all of their correlators vanish. So without loss of generality we can take Mij
to be non-degenerate, and then by applying M−1 to our basis ψ1(x), ..., ψn(x) would recover our nice basis. Furthermore, if a ≈ a one
can use Takagi’s decomposition to find a basis such that φi = φi, but we will not need this.
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for some morphism Fφ1φ2φ3 ∈ Hom(a1 ⊗ a2 ⊗ a3 → 1), where we define xij = xi − xj . We can also write a
conformally invariant OPE




= (Fφ1φ2φ3 ⊗ ida3) ◦ (ida1⊗a2 ⊗ δa3,a3) , (7.51)
where C123(x12, ∂2) is the usual differential operator appearing in OPEs of scalars in CFTs.
When computing higher-point correlators we can use the OPE expansion multiple times, which will require us
to compose morphisms of the form Fφkφiφj together many times. We will find it convenient to use string diagrams to
keep track of these compositions. To this end, let us introduce the diagrams:
δb,b =
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zh lCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqA PqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyL NkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiH vDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6 uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU 8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7 LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0TTM4K qrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAACpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVCBOVQJIcETiwoEDCAp ITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZr3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3l ldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2 Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPruK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJ RbRllEPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ+2SmN U/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCNXMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3 fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8hHoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8b l9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PNLaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB 30f6xBa5yzhSYiePgGl+rUZg==</latexit>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zh lCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqA PqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyL NkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiH vDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6 uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU 8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7 LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQIyc9zi jIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqA PqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyL NkEaPEWGqYTYII03x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMKapAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRD XpukGhJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEUK3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC/FcLd fHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQQpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL4QRaix06u1fleBlBK er3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8hH3t+lk3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3 vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAzdI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1 nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0Bw=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdUtWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrY FRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme72U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HA HFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCYKzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6qX6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcWMqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRU sgKeSco5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr/8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg= =</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFj Apoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSY gwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3VznRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZK VsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcTOgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</l atexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrY FRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+TrZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUC c1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6lerpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQ yQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1iQichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA= =</latexit>
, βb,c =
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTs MwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvm OEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+Io VvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55C Pvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAACpHicbVHLTs MwEHTDu7wKHLlYVCBOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZr3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3lldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ6FtmO dwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPruK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRllEPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qN dx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ+2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCNXMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERm bua8hHoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PNLaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYiePgGl+rUZg==</latex it>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTs MwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvm OEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+Io VvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55C Pvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQIyc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAACmXicbVHLTs MwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvm OEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMKapAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukGhJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEU K3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC/FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQQpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8h H3t+lk3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAzdI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0Bw=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdUtWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrY FRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme72U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HA HFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCYKzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6qX6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcWMqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRU sgKeSco5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr/8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg= =</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFj Apoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSY gwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3VznRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZK VsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcTOgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</l atexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrY FRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+TrZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUC c1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6lerpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQ yQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1iQichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA= =</latexit>
, Fφ3φ1φ2 =
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTs MwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvm OEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+Io VvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55C Pvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAACpHicbVHLTs MwEHTDu7wKHLlYVCBOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZr3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3lldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ6FtmO dwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPruK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRllEPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qN dx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ+2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCNXMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERm bua8hHoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PNLaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYiePgGl+rUZg==</latex it>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTs MwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvm OEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+Io VvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55C Pvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQIyc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAACmXicbVHLTs MwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvm OEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMKapAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukGhJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEU K3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC/FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQQpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8h H3t+lk3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAzdI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0Bw=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdUtWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrY FRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme72U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HA HFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCYKzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6qX6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcWMqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRU sgKeSco5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr/8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg= =</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFj Apoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSY gwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3VznRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZK VsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcTOgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</l atexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAACmnicbVHdSs MwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrY FRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+TrZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUC c1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6lerpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQ yQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1iQichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA= =</latexit>
. (7.52)
We can now consider taking the OPE expansion in the simplest possible four-point function:
〈φ(x1)φ(x2)φ(x3)φ(x4)〉,
























<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre /sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vf Tt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAA CpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVCBOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZr3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3ll dW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPruK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOd xovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRllEPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ+2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBa lBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCNXMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8hHoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl 9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PNLaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYiePgGl+rUZg==</latexit>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre /sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vf Tt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQIyc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre /sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMK apAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukGhJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEUK3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC/FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQ QpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8hH3t+lk3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3v p2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAzdI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0Bw=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdUtWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5 +rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ 3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme72U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HAHFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCYKzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6q X6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcWMqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRUsgKeSco5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y0 EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr/8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg==</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2b n6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFjApoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5 P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSYgwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3V znRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZKVsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcTO gnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</latexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5 +rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+T rZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUCc1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6l erpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQyQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1iQ ichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAA CsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqmRYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnDfoCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ4 3+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPVia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyAQ5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQ UxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGDPff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+z tDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb727erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwn dZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZuRaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++oQO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNO rd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit>
FOk  





b is over such b that both b and b are contained in a×a, and gOk(u, v) are the conformal blocks depending
on the usual cross-ratios.
But we can instead exchange x1 ↔ x3 and then take the OPE as x2 → x3 to find that:

























<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">A AACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsb m3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQ RMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/ 6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf 89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0 Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">A AACpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVCBOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZr3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8 wuLS+3lldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPruK0xyn9bDTDXthE /gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRllEPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ+2SmNU/+q 2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCNXMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8hHoQJ VUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PNLaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYie PgGl+rUZg==</latexit>b
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(7.54)
Here σ13 = (βa,a⊗ ida⊗ ida) ◦ (ida⊗ ida⊗ βa,a) ◦ (βa,a⊗ ida⊗ ida) is the morphism interchanging the first and the
third factors in a⊗4.

















δb,b ◦ (FOkφφ ⊗ FOkφφ ) ◦ σ13
]
. (7.55)
This form of the crossing equation may look rather abstract as an equality between two abstract morphisms in a
tensor category. By picking a basis of morphisms f1, ..., fm for the space Hom(a
⊗4 → 1) we can rewrite (7.55) as
a series of m equations. Alternatively, we can choose a basis of morphisms h1, ..., hm for the space Hom(1→ a⊗4)

















δb,b ◦ (FOkφφ ⊗ FOkφφ ) ◦ σ13 ◦ hl
]
. (7.56)
for each hl ∈ Hom(1 → a⊗4). These two methods are equivalent, as Hom(1 → a⊗4) is isomorphic to the space of
linear functionals on Hom(a⊗4 → 1), see proposition A.5.
As an illustration of the introduced language, we will now prove the following result. We state it in the general
setting of categorical symmetries, but it might be a new result even for ordinary, group symmetries.
29
Theorem 7.1. (“Completeness of the global symmetry spectrum”) If a CFT contains operators φ1 ≈ a1 and
φ2 ≈ a2, then there must be operators transforming in every B ∈ a1 ⊗ a2 .
Proof. We will restrict ourselves to the case where both φ1 and φ2 are scalars, as the generalization to spinning
operators is straightforward. Consider the four-point function
〈φ1(x1)φ1(x2)φ2(x3)φ2(x4)〉 . (7.57)
Performing the OPE in the limit x1 → x2, the leading singular term is proportional to the morphism δa1,a1⊗δa2,a2 .
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<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2 bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFjApoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5 P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSYgwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3V znRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZKVsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcT OgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</latexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm 5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+T rZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUCc1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6l erpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQyQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1i QichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAA CsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqmRYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnDfoCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ 43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPVia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyAQ5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQ UxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGDPff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+z tDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb727erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXw ndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZuRaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++oQO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNO rd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkHlbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAA CpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYzVCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f 8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZorCh2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWcIoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA 4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7tZ+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPLxDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvV yzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AUmnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUOtHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/ CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4rWN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL/eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWd mq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit> ◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
, (7.58)
where the shown morphism diagrams can be written formally as δb,b ◦ (FOk(b)a1a2 ⊗ FOk(b)a1a2 ) ◦ (ida1 ⊗ βa1,a2 ⊗ ida2).
The coordinate-dependent coefficients αOk can be expressed via conformal blocks but this is unimportant for the
present argument.
Since (7.58) must somehow reproduce the OPE expansion in the limit x1 → x2, we conclude that there must
exist a representation
δa1,a1 ⊗ δa2,a2 =
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa 7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/ n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJN SSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF +a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH 0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8L JuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn 6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0B s=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0 TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAACpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVC BOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZ r3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3lldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ 6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPr uK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRll EPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ +2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCN XMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8h HoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PN LaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYieP gGl+rUZg==</latexit>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa 7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/ n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJN SSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF +a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH 0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8L JuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn 6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0B s=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQI yc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03 x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMKapAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukG hJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEUK3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC /FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQQpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL 4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8hH3t+l k3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAz dI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0B w=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdU tWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAACmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxS HozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2Xrjpg cCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV 3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU 2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme7 2U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HAHFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCY KzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6qX6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcW MqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRUsgKeS co5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr /8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6 nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg==</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThd W9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAACmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q//zXS70oDk FvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseC Hz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWy E2EFjApoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxw RZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre 5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSYgwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZz pYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3VznRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbk wlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZKVsAzS TnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcTOgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRb t3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPz WbaCycu28MvdNT</latexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYP UlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAACmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxS HozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2Xrjpg cCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV 3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU 2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+TrZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6v pfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUCc1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8Jg rtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6lerpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo 2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQyQp4J innWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1iQichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet /Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7a dmA42Fc/sNDu3TVA==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQ JZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAACvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0 NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A 14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49 NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEO RCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcroI6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG 74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsD LaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3CgdXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K 2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJ tSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP 7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRx l6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnSwSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==< /latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQ JZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAACvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0 NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A 14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49 NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEO RCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcroI6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG 74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsD LaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3CgdXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K 2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJ tSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP 7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRx l6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnSwSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==< /latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXV k393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRf BUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3 pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYF V9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQj kKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNY W4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxq FfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNy h7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBW BTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyR A3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvt C+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkH lbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAACpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYz VCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32 JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZor Ch2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWc IoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7t Z+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPL xDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvVyzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AU mnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUO tHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4r WN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL /eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWdmq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXV k393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRf BUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3 pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYF V9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQj kKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNY W4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxq FfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNy h7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBW BTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyR A3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvt C+</latexit>
a2








<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAA CpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVCBOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZr3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3l ldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPruK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOd xovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRllEPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ+2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBa lBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCNXMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8hHoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8b l9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PNLaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYiePgGl+rUZg==</latexit>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQIyc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMK apAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukGhJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEUK3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC/FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQ QpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8hH3t+lk3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3 vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAzdI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0Bw=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdUtWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm 5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ 3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme72U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HAHFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCYKzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6q X6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcWMqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRUsgKeSco5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y 0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr/8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg==</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2 bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFjApoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5 P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSYgwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3V znRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZKVsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcT OgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</latexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm 5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+T rZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUCc1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6l erpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQyQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1i QichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAA CsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqmRYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnDfoCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ 43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPVia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyAQ5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQ UxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGDPff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+z tDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb727erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXw ndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZuRaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++oQO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNO rd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit>
F k  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAA CsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqmRYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnDfoCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ 43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPVia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyAQ5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQ UxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGDPff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+z tDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb727erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXw ndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZuRaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++oQO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNO rd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAA CsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqmRYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnDfoCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ 43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPVia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyAQ5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQ UxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGDPff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+z tDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb727erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXw ndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZuRaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++oQO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNO rd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkHlbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAA CpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYzVCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f 8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZorCh2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWcIoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA 4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7tZ+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPLxDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvV yzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AUmnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUOtHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/ CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4rWN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL/eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWd mq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit> ◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
(7.59)
for some numerical coefficients βOk . The theorem now reduces to a category theoretic statement, that for any
b ∈ a1 ⊗ a2, βOk must be non-zero for some Ok ≈ b for this representation to hold.
To prove this last claim, consider any particular simple B which appears i a1 ⊗ a2. This means that there are
projection and embedding morphism pi : a1 ⊗ a2 → B and ι : B→ a1 ⊗ a2, written diagrammatically as:
pi =
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa 7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/ n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJN SSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF +a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH 0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8L JuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn 6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0B s=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0 TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAACpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVC BOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZ r3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3lldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ 6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPr uK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRll EPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ +2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCN XMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8h HoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PN LaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYieP gGl+rUZg==</latexit>b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa 7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/ n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJN SSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF +a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH 0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8L JuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn 6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0B s=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQI yc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03 x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMKapAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukG hJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEUK3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC /FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQQpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL 4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8hH3t+l k3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAz dI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0B w=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdU tWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAACmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxS HozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2Xrjpg cCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV 3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU 2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme7 2U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HAHFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCY KzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6qX6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcW MqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRUsgKeS co5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr /8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6 nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg==</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThd W9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAACmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q//zXS70oDk FvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseC Hz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWy E2EFjApoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxw RZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre 5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSYgwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZz pYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3VznRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbk wlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZKVsAzS TnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcTOgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRb t3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPz WbaCycu28MvdNT</latexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYP UlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAACmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxS HozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2Xrjpg cCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV 3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU 2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+TrZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6v pfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUCc1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8Jg rtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6lerpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo 2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQyQp4J innWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1iQichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet /Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7a dmA42Fc/sNDu3TVA==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQ JZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAACvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0 NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A 14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49 NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEO RCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcroI6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG 74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsD LaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3CgdXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K 2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJ tSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP 7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRx l6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnSwSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==< /latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQ JZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAACvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0 NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A 14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49 NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEO RCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcroI6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG 74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsD LaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3CgdXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K 2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJ tSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP 7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRx l6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnSwSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==< /latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXV k393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRf BUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3 pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYF V9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQj kKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNY W4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxq FfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNy h7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBW BTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyR A3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvt C+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkH lbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAACpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYz VCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32 JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZor Ch2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWc IoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7t Z+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPL xDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvVyzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AU mnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUO tHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4r WN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL /eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWdmq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXV k393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRf BUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3 pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYF V9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQj kKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNY W4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxq FfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNy h7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBW BTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyR A3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvt C+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit> ◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
, ι =
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa 7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/ n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJN SSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF +a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH 0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8L JuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn 6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0B s=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="0R4Iq0 TTM4KqrqZCBGhvZHkSObA=">AAACpHicbVHLTsMwEHTDu7wKHLlYVC BOVQJIcETiwoEDCApITagcZwMWfkS2A6pC/oQr/BN/gx16oIWVLI1nZ r3r3bTgzNgw/GoFM7Nz8wuLS+3lldW19c7G5q1RpabQp4orfZ8SA5xJ 6FtmOdwXGohIOdylz2dev3sBbZiSN3ZUQCLIo2Q5o8Q6atjpxMrJPr uK0xyn9bDTDXthE/gviMagi8ZxOdxovcWZoqUAaSknxgyisLBJRbRll EPdjksDBaHP5BEGDkoiwCRV03qNdx2T4Vxpd6TFDfs7oyLCmJFInVMQ +2SmNU/+q2XGP/ifNChtfpJUTBalBUl/eshLjq3CfkQ4Yxqo5SMHCN XMfQPTJ6IJtW6Q7d3fVaCkhNeTnC+oTW7q6V59Q56V8EqVEERmbua8h HoQJVUVN3+vGqIb1VM+DdmEzd8bl9tXNL2dv+D2oBcd9g6ujrqnR+PN LaJttIP2UYSO0Sk6R5eojyh6Qe/oA30Ge8FFcB30f6xBa5yzhSYieP gGl+rUZg==</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa 7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/ n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJN SSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF +a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH 0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8L JuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn 6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0B s=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="8T3fQI yc9zijIBF0vZSbAUY3rTI=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRV WJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0n pn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRw JqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYII03 x63HTbbhn4L/CWoImW0ZvWK++TMKapAGkoJ1qPPTcxfkaUYZRDXpukG hJCZ+QZxhZKIkD7WdlvjluWCXEUK3ukwSX7OyMjQuu5CKxTEPOi17WC /FcLdfHgf9I4NdG1nzGZpAYkXfQQpRybGBdzwSFTQA2fW0CoYvYbmL 4QRaix06u1fleBlBKer3JFQaUjna/3WjRUsBLeaCwEkaGdOU8hH3t+l k3Kv2cl0fTyNZ+CcMVW3EuX3Ze3vp2/YHDR9i7bFw+d5k1nubkqaqAz dI48dIVuUBf1UB9RNEMf6BN9OQ3n1uk69wurU1nmnKKVcB5/AGDO0B w=</latexit>
 1
<latexit sha1_base64="VmaZdUtWAB5rTonCikysN3/PL4o=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DtFERRvJjgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm 5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npf5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWjfL/qrTa/lVeH+Bf4PaJ6ufJ 3sNT4u2v212ksQpyTnIDRhWKme72U6NFhqShgUjSBXkGHyiB+gZ6HAHFRoKsOFu2OZ2E1SaY/QbsX+rjCYKzXkkVVyrAdqMleS/+ZiVT74X6q X6+Q4NFRkuQZBRh6SnLk6dcuPcWMqgWg2tAATSe0YLhlgiYm239fY+d0FcoJZMc6VDaVKVDHptTRUsgKeSco5FrEJIpZD0fNDY4JqdlMRTb+Y 0EmIx2TlvVLZffmT2/kL7vZb/kFr/8Yu7hCNoo420TbaRT46QqfoErVRBxHE0Ct6Q+/OlnPmXDnXI6lT+6nZQGPh3H4DCo3TUg==</latexit>
 2
<latexit sha1_base64="c0rThdW9JAUyVBq+IgHMaBavrsI=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q//zXS70oDkFvRjsFvVMUQfFGwelgLSNNT11YkpYkVUbsS3irb+KT+Ai+hWnnhZseCHz5zndyvpMTZYwq7XmfNWdqemZ2 bn6hvri0vLK6tr5xr9JcEmiTlKWyE2EFjApoa6oZdDIJmEcMHqLBeZl/eAKpaCru9DCDkONHQRNKsLZUxwRZn/ZaRW+t4TW9Kty/wP8BjdPVr5 P9+sfFTW+99hLEKck5CE0YVqrre5kODZaaEgZFPcgVZJgM8CN0LRSYgwpNZbhwdy0Tu0kq7RHardjfFQZzpYY8skqOdV9N5kry31ysygf/S3V znRyHhoos1yDIyEOSM1enbvkxbkwlEM2GFmAiqR3DJX0sMdH2++q7v7tATjArxrmyoVSJKia9loZKVsAzSTnHIjZBxHIoun5oTFDNbiqi4RcT OgnxmKy8Vyq7L39yO3/BfavpHzRbt3Zxh2gU82gL7aA95KMjdIou0Q1qI4IYekVv6N3Zds6cK+d6JHVqPzWbaCycu28MvdNT</latexit>
 3
<latexit sha1_base64="d9STYPUlEgBKVvwcX02511+o6z8=">AAA CmnicbVHdSsMwFM7q35z/eqkXxSHozWhV0DuHIijeKDgdrGWk6akLJmlJUmXEvoS3+iY+iY/gW5h2XrjpgcCX73wn5zs5Ucao0p73WXOmpmdm 5+rzjYXFpeWV1bX1O5XmkkCHpCyV3QgrYFRAR1PNoJtJwDxicB89npX5+yeQiqbiVg8zCDl+EDShBGtLdU2QDWj/oOivNr2WV4X7F/g/oNle+T rZa3ycX/fXai9BnJKcg9CEYaV6vpfp0GCpKWFQNIJcQYbJI36AnoUCc1ChqQwX7o5lYjdJpT1CuxX7u8JgrtSQR1bJsR6oyVxJ/puLVfngf6l erpPj0FCR5RoEGXlIcubq1C0/xo2pBKLZ0AJMJLVjuGSAJSbafl9j53cXyAlmxThXNpQqUcWk19JQyQp4JinnWMQmiFgORc8PjQmq2U1FNP1i QichHpOV90pl9+VPbucvuNtv+Qet/Ru7uEM0ijraRNtoF/noCLXRBbpGHUQQQ6/oDb07W86pc+lcjaRO7admA42Fc/sNDu3TVA==</latexit>
FOk 
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQ JZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAACvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0 NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A 14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49 NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEO RCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcroI6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG 74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsD LaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3CgdXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K 2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJ tSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP 7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRx l6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnSwSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==< /latexit>
FOk 
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAA CsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqmRYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnDfoCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ 43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPVia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyAQ5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQ UxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGDPff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+z tDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb727erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXw ndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZuRaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++oQO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNO rd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit>
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQJZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAA CvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT 9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEORCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcro I6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsDLaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3Cg dXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJtSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2 GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRxl6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnS wSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==</latexit>
FOk 
<latexit sha1_base64="JKDuB7 cNk/95e+JhH1G5CTSbdqQ=">AAACsXicbVHNbtQwEPaGv7JQ2MKxqm RYVeK0SlokeqyEVHGjlbpt0SYEx5l0rbWdyHaKVq5PPA1XEI/AQ3DnD foCtbM9dLcdaaTP33zj+SsazrSJ43+96MHDR4+frD3tP3u+/uLlYOPV ia5bRWFMa16rs4Jo4EzC2DDD4axRQETB4bSYfQzx0wtQmtXy2MwbyA Q5l6xilBhP5YOtg9ymzZQFd1+tTQUxU0o4/uzymcsHw3gUd4bvguQGD Pff/LmK1///Pcw3epdpWdNWgDSUE60nSdyYzBJlGOXg+mmroSF0Rs5h 4qEkAnRmuzkc3vZMiataeZcGd+ztDEuE1nNReGVoU6/GAnlvrNThw/ tCk9ZUe5llsmkNSLrooWo5NjUO+8IlU0ANn3tAqGJ+DEynRBFq/Fb72 7erQOsX55a5UFDpSrvVXkNDgZXwndZCEFnatOAtuEmS+TN0s9uOGCZu RaegXJKFd6fy90pWr3MXnOyMkt3RzpE/3Hu0sDW0id6idyhBH9A++o QO0RhR9AP9RL/Q72g3+hJ9i4qFNOrd5LxGSxbNrgE/cN4J</latexit >
FOk  
<latexit sha1_base64="J0enQQ JZK+S1922eUUNiABO6LjY=">AAACvHicbVHNbhMxEHaWn5ZAIYUjF0 NUqadot0WCU1UJCXGjSKStlF1WXu9sY8U/K9tbFBm/Ak8DR7jxENx5A 14Ae9NDk3akkT5/8814fqqWM2PT9M8guXP33v2t7QfDh492Hj8Z7T49 NarTFKZUcaXPK2KAMwlTyyyH81YDERWHs2rxNsbPLkEbpuQnu2yhEO RCsoZRYgNVjvbflS5v5yy6/+xcroI6FnO5IHZOCccfvC8XvhyN00naG 74JsiswPn7x41+68/f3Sbk7+JrXinYCpKWcGDPL0tYWjmjLKAc/zDsD LaELcgGzACURYArXj+TxXmBq3CgdXFrcs9czHBHGLEUVlLFPsxmL5K 2x2sSCt4VmnW3eFI7JtrMg6aqHpuPYKhxXh2umgVq+DIBQzcIYmM6JJ tSGBQ/3rv8CXdicX+fih9o0xm/2GhuKrIQvVAlBZO3yinfgZ1kRLtLP 7npinPkNnYZ6TRbfvSrcK9u8zk1wejDJDicHH8PhXqGVbaPn6CXaRx l6jY7Re3SCpoiib+g7+ol+JUdJnSwSsZImg6ucZ2jNksv/ytXjLw==< /latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkHlbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAA CpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYzVCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f 8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZorCh2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWcIoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA 4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7tZ+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPLxDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvV yzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AUmnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUOtHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/ CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4rWN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL/eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWd mq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit> ◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
. (7.60)
Let us now define the morphism hB : 1→ a⊗4:
hB = ⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXTE6fhkwfU=">AAA CpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQuPVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1eCWxfH/3rRu433 Hza3tvsfP+18/jLY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjTuBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFhZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWFdj6eD4bxKO6Cvg bJEgzJMi7mu70/aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv20tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pqClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux61og39QKGx58S5r VrjzNGq6q2qFizz2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0vbrvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjVN2v296Yhh0q75 DBYrtnDvXH5fyfp2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTdBT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="NA3xG3XRCMcoB3Iq2UJWs4BX+2k=">AAA CpnicbVFNT9wwEPUGCnTbwkKPvViskDitEooER6ReekIgdVmkTbSdOBOw8EdkO9BVmr/Ctf1L/BvssAd2YSRLz++98Yxn8kpw6+L4qRetrX/Y 2Nz62P/0+cv2zmB378rq2jAcMy20uc7BouAKx447gdeVQZC5wEl+9yPok3s0lmv1y80rzCTcKF5yBs5Ts8Feqr0csps0Lym0s2Q2GMajuAv6Fi QLMCSLuJjt9v6mhWa1ROWYAGunSVy5rAHjOBPY9tPaYgXsDm5w6qECiTZruuZbeuCZgpba+KMc7djXGQ1Ia+cy904J7tauaoF8VytsePA9aVq 78jRruKpqh4q99FDWgjpNw5BowQ0yJ+YeADPcf4OyWzDAnB9l/+B1FawZiHaZCwWNLW272mtoKLAKH5iWElThpy5qbKdJ1jRp9/emI4ZJu+Iz WCzZwr1z+X0lq9t5C66ORsn30dHl8fDseLG5LfKN7JNDkpATckZ+kgsyJoz8IY/kH/kfHUbn0TiavFij3iLnK1mK6PczKPvVCQ==</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAACl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb 6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1a t9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxynNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZLNn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFD CyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAAClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZ K0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRMfbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6W UWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4rl/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtA renPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdbK6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fE NEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI/PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5fwex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe 35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS 5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExM k1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr1 9r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5K uPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkHlbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAA CpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYzVCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f 8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZorCh2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWcIoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA 4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7tZ+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPLxDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvV yzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AUmnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUOtHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/ CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4rWN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL/eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWd mq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAACr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQ NW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejFy1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0Rb Rjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2Vo06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWw NbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHlkQ3cQ=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAAClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZ K0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRMfbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6W UWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4rl/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtA renPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAACl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb 6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1a t9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxynNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZLNn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFD CyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5K uPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9H Kc2M</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVd uJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+Io VvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chr OrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdbK6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fE NEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI/PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5fwex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe 35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS 5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExM k1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr1 9r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAACl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb 6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1a t9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxynNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZLNn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFD CyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAAClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZ K0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRMfbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6W UWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4rl/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtA renPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= dimB
<latexit sha1_base64="hDO/Zt/UHWjCNAx6OqncKqs9lqk=">AAACpnicbVHLTtwwFPWEPujQx0CX3VgdIbGoRglUajdVEd10VVGpwyBNos FxbsDCdiL7Bhi5+ZCyYNv+Qj+lf1M7w4IZOJKl43PP9X04r6WwGMf/etHao8dPnq4/6288f/Hy1WBz68hWjeEw5pWszHHOLEihYYwCJRzXBpjKJUzy8y8hPrkAY0Wlf+C8hkyxUy1KwRl6aTbY+pQiXKErhGrTd2le0oPZYBiP4g70PkluyfDz318B14ezzd7PtKh4o0Ajl8zaaRLXmDlmUHAJ bT9tLNSMn7NTmHqqmQKbua75lm57paBlZfzRSDv1boZjytq5yr1TMTyzq7EgPhgrbHjwodC0wfJj5oSuGwTNFz2UjaRY0bAkWggDHOXcE8aN8GNQfsYM4+hX2d++WwUazmS7rIWCxpa2Xe01NBRUDZe8UorpwqW5bKCdJplzaTe764Rh0q74DBRLtnDvXP6/ktXfuU+OdkfJ3mj3ezzcf08WWCd vyFuyQxLygeyTr+SQjAknV+SG/CZ/op3oWzSOJgtr1LvNeU2WEJ38B6ZG2UU=</latexit>B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAACl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkp YkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbryESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXet kuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwxIOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvsfwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF 3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit> B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAACl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkp YkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbryESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXet kuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwxIOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvsfwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF 3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAACl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkp YkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbryESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXet kuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwxIOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvsfwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF 3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVd uJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdre/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYUxTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+Io VvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1IuughSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9vfTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chr OrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
. (7.61)
Composing both sides of (7.59) with hB, we find on the l.h.s.
⇡
<latexi t sha1_base64= "dV4GJCiW90MyM zbzg+AOANixTw o=">AAAClXicbV HLSsQwFM3U1zi+ deHCTXEQXA2tC roRBxRxp6KjwrR Imt6OYZK0JKky1 H6CW0X/xE/xb0 w6LpzRA4GTc8/N fSTKGFXa875qzs Tk1PRMfbYxN7+ wuLS8snqj0lwS6 JCUpfIuwgoYFdD RVDO4yyRgHjG4 jfrHNn77CFLRVF zrQQYhxz1BE0qw NtJVkNH75abX8 iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8 WHxf3K7XnIE5Jz kFowrBSXd/LdF hgqSlhUDaCXEGG SR/3oGuowBxUWF S9lu6WUWI3SaU 5QruV+jujwFypA Y+Mk2P9oMZjVvw 3Fiv74H+hbq6T g7CgIss1CDLsIc mZq1PX7sSNqQSi 2cAQTCQ1Y7jkA UtMtNlcY+t3Fcg JZuWoZgtKlahyv FfbkFUFPJGUcy ziIohYDmXXD4si qGYvKqHpl2M+Cf GIzd4rl/kvf/x 3/pKbnZa/29q59 JrtPTREHW2gTbS NfLSP2ugMXaAO IqiHXtArenPWnU PnxDkdWp3aT84a GoFz/g3ZLtMV< /latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_ base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDX fIFG7O+k=">AAACl3icbVHLTttAF J24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdS JcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE 3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/c xWcmZsVH03Ak+fPy0tr6x2d3a/r zzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx 5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv +2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh 1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+Tx72K623lIckU rgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRL oHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y 60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu 7Hc+AffC00qWxynNZNlZVHSeQ9Fx UOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1o oNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv 1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ2 9boV+3Kz4NOZLNn9vXe6/4tXfeU suD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OS Ex+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkO AvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q== </latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_ base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXT E6fhkwfU=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxE HW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQu PVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0 rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1e CWxfH/3rRu433Hza3tvsfP+18/j LY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjT uBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFh ZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWF dj6eD4bxKO6CvgbJEgzJMi7mu70 /aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv2 0tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pq ClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux6 1og39QKGx58S5rVrjzNGq6q2qFiz z2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g 7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0v brvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjV N2v296Yhh0q75DBYrtnDvXH5fyf p2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75 IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTd BT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq 1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexi t sha1_base64= "NA3xG3XRCMcoB 3Iq2UJWs4BX+2 k=">AAACpnicbV FNT9wwEPUGCnTb wkKPvViskDitE ooER6ReekIgdVm kTbSdOBOw8EdkO 9BVmr/Ctf1L/B vssAd2YSRLz++9 8Yxn8kpw6+L4qR etrX/Y2Nz62P/ 0+cv2zmB378rq2 jAcMy20uc7BouA Kx447gdeVQZC5 wEl+9yPok3s0lm v1y80rzCTcKF5y Bs5Ts8Feqr0cs ps0Lym0s2Q2GMa juAv6FiQLMCSLu Jjt9v6mhWa1RO WYAGunSVy5rAHj OBPY9tPaYgXsDm 5w6qECiTZruuZ beuCZgpba+KMc7 djXGQ1Ia+cy904 J7tauaoF8Vyts ePA9aVq78jRruK pqh4q99FDWgjpN w5BowQ0yJ+YeA DPcf4OyWzDAnB9 l/+B1FawZiHaZC wWNLW272mtoKL AKH5iWElThpy5q bKdJ1jRp9/emI4 ZJu+IzWCzZwr1 z+X0lq9t5C66OR sn30dHl8fDseLG 5LfKN7JNDkpAT ckZ+kgsyJoz8IY /kH/kfHUbn0Tia vFij3iLnK1mK6 PczKPvVCQ==</l atexit>
a1
<latexi t sha1_base64= "nk7JXVk393xmZ M9a+ZI2Fw1r7J Y=">AAACm3icbV FNSwMxEE3X7/qt RxGCRfBUdrWgx 0IvIh4UrB+0S5n NzmowyS5JVinr/ gqv+sP8N2bXHm x1IPDy3pvMZCbK BDfW978a3tz8wu LS8kpzdW19Y3N re+fWpLlm2GepS PV9BAYFV9i33Aq 8zzSCjATeRc+9 Sr97QW14qm7sOM NQwqPiCWdgHfVQ DKOEQjkKRlstv +3XQf+CYAJaZBJ Xo+3G2zBOWS5RW SbAmEHgZzYsQF vOBJbNYW4wA/YM jzhwUIFEExZ1xy U9dExMk1S7oyy t2d8ZBUhjxjJyT gn2ycxqFfmvFpv qwf+kQW6Ts7Dg KsstKvbTQ5ILal NaTYbGXCOzYuwA MM3dNyh7Ag3Mu vk1D39XwZyBKKe 5qqA2iSlne60aq liFryyVElTspi 5yLAdBWBTD+u9F TbSCcsanMZ6yVf fa5fYVzG7nL7g 9bgcn7ePrTqvbm WxumeyRA3JEAnJ KuuScXJE+YUSS d/JBPr19r+ddeJ c/Vq8xydklU+H1 vwHnvtC+</lat exit>
a2
<latexit sha1_ base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6 wtaIJZ+U=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxE E3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJB wfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/ Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+ r4c3NLywuNZdbK6tr6xubW9u3Js 01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZ CTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VT zgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQv CCagTSZxNdpqvA3jlOUSlWUCjBk EfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxV INGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUY A0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPG uQ2OQ0LrrLcomI/PSS5oDal1WRoz DUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3 FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+Mp SKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd 8GuMpW3WvXW5fwex2/oLbbic46n Svj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5Iyck yvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1J jk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbY D/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsA ieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv7 73JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdbK6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAo uMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFM pRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZG uYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ys VpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI/PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfY OyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQh EUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5fwex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku 2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7d C/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXV k393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRf BUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3 pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYF V9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQj kKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNY W4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxq FfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNy h7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBW BTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyR A3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvt C+</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJC iW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAAClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTX EQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA 4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRMfbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIu wgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkN H75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhU DaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9 oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTC Q1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYD mXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4rl/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTRE HW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g 3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR 7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAACl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqB uLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMw yIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMc U8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2 CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0a Q3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJ zDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxynNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqe UzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6 yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZLNn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVP f5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjS whGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkH lbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAACpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYz VCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32 JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZor Ch2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWc IoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7t Z+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPL xDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvVyzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AU mnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUO tHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4r WN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL /eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWdmq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_ base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/ LN5vW9ug=">AAACl3icbVHLSsQwF M3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhU cFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/om f4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9 /NbyZ2bn5hcWl5vLK6tp6q71xq7 NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VE BFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGk qWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/ pHPy+e7wcfXQbryESUYLAdJQTrT uB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZ KIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0 ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf 6F+YdLjqGQyLwxIOu4hLTg2GXZbw QlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7 v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuG ZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaC a8ilIJmzuXrvsfwXTv/OX3O53g4 Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApu kRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa /zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexi t>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5i yZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAACl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ 6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ +eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYa OJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+O yh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbryESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHq hkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGao p2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwxIOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYn YMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+ kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvsfwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyi bbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff15 7Teg==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= dimB
<latexit sha1_base64="hDO/Zt/UHWjCNAx6OqncKqs9lqk=">AAA CpnicbVHLTtwwFPWEPujQx0CX3VgdIbGoRglUajdVEd10VVGpwyBNosFxbsDCdiL7Bhi5+ZCyYNv+Qj+lf1M7w4IZOJKl43PP9X04r6WwGMf/ etHao8dPnq4/6288f/Hy1WBz68hWjeEw5pWszHHOLEihYYwCJRzXBpjKJUzy8y8hPrkAY0Wlf+C8hkyxUy1KwRl6aTbY+pQiXKErhGrTd2le0o PZYBiP4g70PkluyfDz318B14ezzd7PtKh4o0Ajl8zaaRLXmDlmUHAJbT9tLNSMn7NTmHqqmQKbua75lm57paBlZfzRSDv1boZjytq5yr1TMTy zq7EgPhgrbHjwodC0wfJj5oSuGwTNFz2UjaRY0bAkWggDHOXcE8aN8GNQfsYM4+hX2d++WwUazmS7rIWCxpa2Xe01NBRUDZe8UorpwqW5bKCd JplzaTe764Rh0q74DBRLtnDvXP6/ktXfuU+OdkfJ3mj3ezzcf08WWCdvyFuyQxLygeyTr+SQjAknV+SG/CZ/op3oWzSOJgtr1LvNeU2WEJ38B6 ZG2UU=</latexit>B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit> B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
, (7.6 )
where we used among other things that pi◦ι = idB. By proposition A.3, all simple objects have non-zero dimensions,
and thus the l.h.s. is non-zero.
30
On the r.h.s. we instead find a sum of terms like:
⇡
<latexi t sha1_base64= "dV4GJCiW90MyM zbzg+AOANixTw o=">AAAClXicbV HLSsQwFM3U1zi+ deHCTXEQXA2tC roRBxRxp6KjwrR Imt6OYZK0JKky1 H6CW0X/xE/xb0 w6LpzRA4GTc8/N fSTKGFXa875qzs Tk1PRMfbYxN7+ wuLS8snqj0lwS6 JCUpfIuwgoYFdD RVDO4yyRgHjG4 jfrHNn77CFLRVF zrQQYhxz1BE0qw NtJVkNH75abX8 iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8 WHxf3K7XnIE5Jz kFowrBSXd/LdF hgqSlhUDaCXEGG SR/3oGuowBxUWF S9lu6WUWI3SaU 5QruV+jujwFypA Y+Mk2P9oMZjVvw 3Fiv74H+hbq6T g7CgIss1CDLsIc mZq1PX7sSNqQSi 2cAQTCQ1Y7jkA UtMtNlcY+t3Fcg JZuWoZgtKlahyv FfbkFUFPJGUcy ziIohYDmXXD4si qGYvKqHpl2M+Cf GIzd4rl/kvf/x 3/pKbnZa/29q59 JrtPTREHW2gTbS NfLSP2ugMXaAO IqiHXtArenPWnU PnxDkdWp3aT84a GoFz/g3ZLtMV< /latexit>
◆
<latexi t sha1_base64= "q1ogXR7KdsJ5z 20qqDXfIFG7O+ k=">AAACl3icbV HLTttAFJ24LY9A aWhXqBuLKBKry IZKZQdSJcSSSA0 gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZ sZFkfE3dAv9k3 4Kf8OMwyIJHGmk M+eeO/cxWcmZsV H03Ak+fPy0tr6 x2d3a/rzzpbf79 dKoSlMcU8WVvs7 AIGcSx5ZZjtel RhAZx6vs7pePX/ 1BbZiSv+2sxFTA jWQFo2CdNE6Ys jDt9aNh1CJ8S+J X0j/5/+Tx72K62 3lIckUrgdJSDs ZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx 6SaVwRLoHdzgxF EJAk1at9024cA peVgo7Y60YasuZ tQgjJmJzDkF2Fu zGvPiu7Hc+Aff C00qWxynNZNlZV HSeQ9FxUOrQr+V MGcaqeUzR4Bq5 sYI6S1ooNbtrjt YrIIVBd4sa76gN oVpVnv1DXlV4j 1VQoDM6yTjFTaT OK3rpJ29boV+3K z4NOZLNn9vXe6 /4tXfeUsuD4fx0 fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh 3sk8OSEx+klNy Ti7ImFDCyF/ySJ 6CveAkOAvO59ag 85rzjSwhGL0A9 jXT/Q==</latex it>
a2
<latexit sha1_ base64="yTAI80A4vfzPHOtuIXT E6fhkwfU=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxE HW2tEBa2kCPXCwiJE7RbkAqRyQu PVVUaghSdpXOemfBwh8r2wtE2/0 rvcJf6r+pveRAAiNZen7vjWc8k1e CWxfH/3rRu433Hza3tvsfP+18/j LY3bu0ujYMJ0wLba5ysCi4wonjT uBVZRBkLnCa354HfXqHxnKtfrlFh ZmEa8VLzsB5aj7YS7WXQ3aT5iWF dj6eD4bxKO6CvgbJEgzJMi7mu70 /aaFZLVE5JsDaWRJXLmvAOM4Etv2 0tlgBu4VrnHmoQKLNmq75lh56pq ClNv4oRzv2ZUYD0tqFzL1Tgrux6 1og39QKGx58S5rVrjzNGq6q2qFiz z2UtaBO0zAkWnCDzImFB8AM99+g 7AYMMOdH2T98WQVrBqJd5UJBY0v brvcaGgqswnumpQRV+KmLGttZkjV N2v296Yhh0q75DBYrtnDvXH5fyf p2XoPL8Sg5Ho1/ngzPTpab2yL75 IAckYR8I2fkO7kgE8LIA/lLHslTd BT9iCbR9Nka9ZY5X8lKRL//Aysq 1Qo=</latexit>
a1
<latexi t sha1_base64= "NA3xG3XRCMcoB 3Iq2UJWs4BX+2 k=">AAACpnicbV FNT9wwEPUGCnTb wkKPvViskDitE ooER6ReekIgdVm kTbSdOBOw8EdkO 9BVmr/Ctf1L/B vssAd2YSRLz++9 8Yxn8kpw6+L4qR etrX/Y2Nz62P/ 0+cv2zmB378rq2 jAcMy20uc7BouA Kx447gdeVQZC5 wEl+9yPok3s0lm v1y80rzCTcKF5y Bs5Ts8Feqr0cs ps0Lym0s2Q2GMa juAv6FiQLMCSLu Jjt9v6mhWa1RO WYAGunSVy5rAHj OBPY9tPaYgXsDm 5w6qECiTZruuZ beuCZgpba+KMc7 djXGQ1Ia+cy904 J7tauaoF8Vyts ePA9aVq78jRruK pqh4q99FDWgjpN w5BowQ0yJ+YeA DPcf4OyWzDAnB9 l/+B1FawZiHaZC wWNLW272mtoKL AKH5iWElThpy5q bKdJ1jRp9/emI4 ZJu+IzWCzZwr1 z+X0lq9t5C66OR sn30dHl8fDseLG 5LfKN7JNDkpAT ckZ+kgsyJoz8IY /kH/kfHUbn0Tia vFij3iLnK1mK6 PczKPvVCQ==</l atexit>
a1
<lat exit sh a1_base 64="nk 7JXVk39 3xmZM9a +ZI2Fw1 r7JY="> AAACm3i cbVFNS wMxEE3X 7/qtRxG CRfBUdr Wgx0IvI h4UrB+0 S5nNzm owyS5JV inr/gqv +sP8N2b XHmx1IP Dy3pvMZ CbKBDf W978a3t z8wuLS8 kpzdW19 Y3Nre+f WpLlm2G epSPV9 BAYFV9i 33Aq8zz SCjATeR c+9Sr97 QW14qm7 sOMNQw qPiCWdg HfVQDKO EQjkKRl stv+3XQ f+CYAJa ZBJXo+ 3G2zBOW S5RWSbA mEHgZzY sQFvOBJ bNYW4wA /YMjzh wUIFEEx Z1xyU9d ExMk1S7 oyyt2d8 ZBUhjxj JyTgn2 ycxqFfm vFpvqwf +kQW6Ts 7DgKsst KvbTQ5 ILalNaT YbGXCOz YuwAMM3 dNyh7Ag 3Muvk1D 39XwZy BKKe5qq A2iSlne 60aqliF ryyVElT spi5yLA dBWBTD +u9FTbS CcsanMZ 6yVffa5 fYVzG7n L7g9bgc n7ePrT qvbmWxu meyRA3J EAnJKuu ScXJE+Y USSd/JB Pr19r+ ddeJc/V q8xydkl U+H1vwH nvtC+</ latexit >
a2
<latexi t sha1_base64= "eeKvbYD/IIgpW BWwTY6wtaIJZ+ U=">AAACm3icbV FNSwMxEE3Xr1q/ 9ShCsAieym4V9 Cj0IuJBwfpBu5T Z7KwGk+ySZJWy7 q/wqj/Mf2N27c FWBwIv773JTGai THBjff+r4c3NLy wuNZdbK6tr6xu bW9u3Js01wz5LR arvIzAouMK+5Vb gfaYRZCTwLnru VfrdC2rDU3Vjxx mGEh4VTzgD66iH YhglFMpRd7TZ9 jt+HfQvCCagTSZ xNdpqvA3jlOUSl WUCjBkEfmbDAr TlTGDZGuYGM2DP 8IgDBxVINGFRd1 zSA8fENEm1O8r Smv2dUYA0Ziwj5 5Rgn8ysVpH/arG pHvxPGuQ2OQ0L rrLcomI/PSS5oD al1WRozDUyK8YO ANPcfYOyJ9DAr Jtf6+B3FcwZiHK aqwpqk5hytteqo YpV+MpSKUHFbu oix3IQhEUxrP9e 1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3 WvXW5fwex2/oL bbic46nSvj9tnx 5PNNcku2SeHJCA n5IyckyvSJ4xI 8k4+yKe35/W8C+ /yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8 /jfp7dC/</lat exit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbY D/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsA ieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv7 73JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdbK6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAo uMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFM pRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZG uYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ys VpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI/PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfY OyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQh EUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5fwex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku 2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7d C/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXV k393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAACm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRf BUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3 pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpzdW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYF V9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQj kKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2zBOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNY W4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxq FfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvbTQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNy h7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBW BTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYVzG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyR A3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvt C+</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJC iW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAAClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTX EQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA 4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRMfbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIu wgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkN H75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhU DaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9 oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTC Q1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYD mXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4rl/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTRE HW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g 3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR 7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAACl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqB uLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMw yIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMc U8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2 CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0a Q3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJ zDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxynNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqe UzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6 yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZLNn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVP f5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjS whGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwe w=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu 65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGl GBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7R dsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJ bNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6 QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> =<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="Iu8hkH lbqq9Z+cCskimOtflx9wQ=">AAACpnicbVHLThsxFHWm5ZXyCLBkYz VCYhXNABLsQKpUdQVBahKkZAgez51gxfaMbA80ms6H0EW37S/0U/o32 JMs8uBKlo7PPdf3+N4o40wb3/9f8z58XFvf2Nyqf9re2d1r7B90dZor Ch2a8lTdR0QDZxI6hhkO95kCIiIOvWj8xeV7z6A0S+V3M8kgFGQkWc IoMZYaNg6+PhTFQBDzRAnHt+VwXA4bTb/lV4FXQTADzat/ry5+tYf7t Z+DOKW5AGkoJ1r3Az8zYUGUYZRDWR/kGjJCx2QEfQslEaDDojJf4mPL xDhJlT3S4IqdryiI0HoiIqt0NvVyzpHv5mLtHnwv1c9NchkWTGa5AU mnHpKcY5NiNyQcMwXU8IkFhCpmv4HpE1GEGjvK+vF8F8jt4MpFzjVUO tHlsldnyLESXmgqBJFxMYh4DmU/CO0aqr8XFdEMyiWdgnhB5u6Vyu4r WN7OKuietoKz1umd37w+R9PYREfoMzpBAbpA1+gbaqMOougH+o3+oL /eiXfjdbzeVOrVZjWHaCG8xzeCWdmq</latexit> FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJC iW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAAClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTX EQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA 4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRMfbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIu wgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkN H75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhU DaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9 oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTC Q1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYD mXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4rl/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTRE HW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g 3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/r gi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc 7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
B<latexi t sha1_base64= "EfrH5iyZAumYm SMO6X/LN5vW9u g=">AAACl3icbV HLSsQwFM3U9/ia 0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQ XeKgrhUcFSYFkn T25lgkpYkVYbab 3Cr/omf4t+YdF w4owcCJ+eem/tI nHOmje9/NbyZ2b n5hcWl5vLK6tp 6q71xq7NCUejRj GfqPiYaOJPQM8x wuM8VEBFzuIsf z1387gmUZpm8Ma McIkEGkqWMEmOl Xhin+Oyh1fG7f g38lwQ/pHPy+e7 wcfXQbryESUYLA dJQTrTuB35uop IowyiHqhkWGnJC H8kA+pZKIkBHZd 1thXetkuA0U/Z Ig2v1d0ZJhNYjE VunIGaop2NO/De WaPfgf6F+YdLj qGQyLwxIOu4hLT g2GXZbwQlTQA0f WUKoYnYMTIdEE Wrs7pq7v6tAQQm vJjVXUOlUV9O9u oacKuGZZkIQmZ RhzAuo+kFUlmE9 e1kLnaCa8ilIJm zuXrvsfwXTv/O X3O53g4Pu/rXfO T1EYyyibbSD9lC AjtApukRXqIco YugVvaF3b8s78S 68y7HVa/zkbKIJ eNff157Teg==< /latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5i yZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAACl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ 6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ +eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYa OJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+O yh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbryESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHq hkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGao p2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwxIOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYn YMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+ kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvsfwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyi bbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff15 7Teg==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
a2
<latexit sha1_base64="eeKvbYD/IIgpWBWwTY6wtaIJZ+U=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3Xr1q/9ShCsAieym4V9Cj0IuJBwfpBu5TZ7KwGk+ySZJWy7q/wqj/Mf2N27cFWBwIv773JTGaiTHBjff+r4c3NLywuNZdb K6tr6xubW9u3Js01wz5LRarvIzAouMK+5VbgfaYRZCTwLnruVfrdC2rDU3VjxxmGEh4VTzgD66iHYhglFMpRd7TZ9jt+HfQvCCagTSZxNdpqvA 3jlOUSlWUCjBkEfmbDArTlTGDZGuYGM2DP8IgDBxVINGFRd1zSA8fENEm1O8rSmv2dUYA0Ziwj55Rgn8ysVpH/arGpHvxPGuQ2OQ0LrrLcomI /PSS5oDal1WRozDUyK8YOANPcfYOyJ9DArJtf6+B3FcwZiHKaqwpqk5hytteqoYpV+MpSKUHFbuoix3IQhEUxrP9e1EQ7KGd8GuMpW3WvXW5f wex2/oLbbic46nSvj9tnx5PNNcku2SeHJCAn5IyckyvSJ4xI8k4+yKe35/W8C+/yx+o1Jjk7ZCq8/jfp7dC/</latexit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="nk7JXVk393xmZM9a+ZI2Fw1r7JY=">AAA Cm3icbVFNSwMxEE3X7/qtRxGCRfBUdrWgx0IvIh4UrB+0S5nNzmowyS5JVinr/gqv+sP8N2bXHmx1IPDy3pvMZCbKBDfW978a3tz8wuLS8kpz dW19Y3Nre+fWpLlm2GepSPV9BAYFV9i33Aq8zzSCjATeRc+9Sr97QW14qm7sOMNQwqPiCWdgHfVQDKOEQjkKRlstv+3XQf+CYAJaZBJXo+3G2z BOWS5RWSbAmEHgZzYsQFvOBJbNYW4wA/YMjzhwUIFEExZ1xyU9dExMk1S7oyyt2d8ZBUhjxjJyTgn2ycxqFfmvFpvqwf+kQW6Ts7DgKsstKvb TQ5ILalNaTYbGXCOzYuwAMM3dNyh7Ag3Muvk1D39XwZyBKKe5qqA2iSlne60aqliFryyVElTspi5yLAdBWBTD+u9FTbSCcsanMZ6yVffa5fYV zG7nL7g9bgcn7ePrTqvbmWxumeyRA3JEAnJKuuScXJE+YUSSd/JBPr19r+ddeJc/Vq8xydklU+H1vwHnvtC+</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwe w=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu 65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGl GBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7R dsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJ bNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6 QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
= dimB
<latexit sha1_base64="hDO/Zt/UHWjCNAx6OqncKqs9lqk=">AAA CpnicbVHLTtwwFPWEPujQx0CX3VgdIbGoRglUajdVEd10VVGpwyBNosFxbsDCdiL7Bhi5+ZCyYNv+Qj+lf1M7w4IZOJKl43PP9X04r6WwGMf/ etHao8dPnq4/6288f/Hy1WBz68hWjeEw5pWszHHOLEihYYwCJRzXBpjKJUzy8y8hPrkAY0Wlf+C8hkyxUy1KwRl6aTbY+pQiXKErhGrTd2le0o PZYBiP4g70PkluyfDz318B14ezzd7PtKh4o0Ajl8zaaRLXmDlmUHAJbT9tLNSMn7NTmHqqmQKbua75lm57paBlZfzRSDv1boZjytq5yr1TMTy zq7EgPhgrbHjwodC0wfJj5oSuGwTNFz2UjaRY0bAkWggDHOXcE8aN8GNQfsYM4+hX2d++WwUazmS7rIWCxpa2Xe01NBRUDZe8UorpwqW5bKCd JplzaTe764Rh0q74DBRLtnDvXP6/ktXfuU+OdkfJ3mj3ezzcf08WWCdvyFuyQxLygeyTr+SQjAknV+SG/CZ/op3oWzSOJgtr1LvNeU2WEJ38B6 ZG2UU=</latexit>B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit> B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
FOk<latexit sha1_base64="8/pt5xEK1ML5U49qlAeNmnbI+mU=">AAA Cr3icbVHLThsxFHWmL0hfoV2ysYiQWEUzFKnsiFSpYleQCEHKDMHjuQNW/BjZnlaROws+A36g23bZT+FvsCcsSOBKlo7PPfedV5wZG8d3nejF y1ev36ytd9++e//hY2/j06lRtaYwooorfZYTA5xJGFlmOZxVGojIOYzz2bfgH/8EbZiSJ3ZeQSbIpWQlo8R6atrb/H7uUuUVIYFLBbFXlHD8o5 nOmmmvHw/i1vBTkDyA/sH/m2C3R9ONzu+0ULQWIC3lxJhJElc2c0RbRjk03bQ2UBE6I5cw8VASASZz7RQN3vZMgUul/ZMWt+zjCEeEMXORe2V o06z6AvmsrzAh4XOuSW3L/cwxWdUWJF30UNYcW4XDtnDBNFDL5x4QqpkfA9Mrogm1fqfd7cdVoPaLa5a5UFCb0jSrvYaGAivhF1VCEFm4NOc1 NJMkcy5tZ3ct0U+aFZ2GYkkW/q3K3ytZvc5TcLo7SL4Mdo/j/nAPLWwNbaIttIMS9BUN0SE6QiNE0TX6g/6if1ESjaPz6GIhjToPMZ/RkkXsHl kQ3cQ=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="iGzJFa7z/zhlCmAB7CoZRYh9r1A=">AAA CmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5Rn4diLRVWJU5VAJTiCuFSciqAPqY0qx9mAVduJbAdUhXwEV/gy/gYn7YEWVrI0npn1rneDhDNtXPe74mxsbm3vVHdr e/sHh0fH9ZOBjlNFoU9jHqtRQDRwJqFvmOEwShQQEXAYBrO7Qh++gtIslk9mnoAvyLNkEaPEWGqYTYIIB/n0uOm23TLwX+AtQRMtozetV94nYU xTAdJQTrQee25i/IwowyiHvDZJNSSEzsgzjC2URID2s7LfHLcsE+IoVvZIg0v2d0ZGhNZzEVinIOZFr2sF+a8W6uLB/6RxaqJrP2MySQ1Iuug hSjk2MS7mgkOmgBo+t4BQxew3MH0hilBjp1dr/a4CKSU8X+WKgkpHOl/vtWioYCW80VgIIkM7c55CPvb8LJuUf89Kounlaz4F4YqtuJcuuy9v fTt/weCi7V22Lx46zZvOcnNV1EBn6Bx56ArdoC7qoT6iaIY+0Cf6chrOrdN17hdWp7LMOUUr4Tz+AF6e0Bs=</latexit>
⇡
<latexit sha1_base64="dV4GJCiW90MyMzbzg+AOANixTwo=">AAA ClXicbVHLSsQwFM3U1zi+deHCTXEQXA2tCroRBxRxp6KjwrRImt6OYZK0JKky1H6CW0X/xE/xb0w6LpzRA4GTc8/NfSTKGFXa875qzsTk1PRM fbYxN7+wuLS8snqj0lwS6JCUpfIuwgoYFdDRVDO4yyRgHjG4jfrHNn77CFLRVFzrQQYhxz1BE0qwNtJVkNH75abX8iq4f4n/Q5pHn+8WHxf3K7 XnIE5JzkFowrBSXd/LdFhgqSlhUDaCXEGGSR/3oGuowBxUWFS9lu6WUWI3SaU5QruV+jujwFypAY+Mk2P9oMZjVvw3Fiv74H+hbq6Tg7CgIss 1CDLsIcmZq1PX7sSNqQSi2cAQTCQ1Y7jkAUtMtNlcY+t3FcgJZuWoZgtKlahyvFfbkFUFPJGUcyziIohYDmXXD4siqGYvKqHpl2M+CfGIzd4r l/kvf/x3/pKbnZa/29q59JrtPTREHW2gTbSNfLSP2ugMXaAOIqiHXtArenPWnUPnxDkdWp3aT84aGoFz/g3ZLtMV</latexit>
◆
<latexit sha1_base64="q1ogXR7KdsJ5z20qqDXfIFG7O+k=">AAA Cl3icbVHLTttAFJ24LY9AaWhXqBuLKBKryIZKZQdSJcSSSA0gxVZ0Pb6GEfOwZsZFkfE3dAv9k34Kf8OMwyIJHGmkM+eeO/cxWcmZsVH03Ak+ fPy0tr6x2d3a/rzzpbf79dKoSlMcU8WVvs7AIGcSx5ZZjtelRhAZx6vs7pePX/1BbZiSv+2sxFTAjWQFo2CdNE6YsjDt9aNh1CJ8S+JX0j/5/+ Tx72K623lIckUrgdJSDsZM4qi0aQ3aMsqx6SaVwRLoHdzgxFEJAk1at9024cApeVgo7Y60YasuZtQgjJmJzDkF2FuzGvPiu7Hc+AffC00qWxy nNZNlZVHSeQ9FxUOrQr+VMGcaqeUzR4Bq5sYI6S1ooNbtrjtYrIIVBd4sa76gNoVpVnv1DXlV4j1VQoDM6yTjFTaTOK3rpJ29boV+3Kz4NOZL Nn9vXe6/4tXfeUsuD4fx0fBwFPVPf5A5Nsh3sk8OSEx+klNyTi7ImFDCyF/ySJ6CveAkOAvO59ag85rzjSwhGL0A9jXT/Q==</latexit>
B<latexit sha1_base64="EfrH5iyZAumYmSMO6X/LN5vW9ug=">AAA Cl3icbVHLSsQwFM3U9/ia0ZW4CQ6Cq6FVQXeKgrhUcFSYFknT25lgkpYkVYbab3Cr/omf4t+YdFw4owcCJ+eem/tInHOmje9/NbyZ2bn5hcWl 5vLK6tp6q71xq7NCUejRjGfqPiYaOJPQM8xwuM8VEBFzuIsfz1387gmUZpm8MaMcIkEGkqWMEmOlXhin+Oyh1fG7fg38lwQ/pHPy+e7wcfXQbr yESUYLAdJQTrTuB35uopIowyiHqhkWGnJCH8kA+pZKIkBHZd1thXetkuA0U/ZIg2v1d0ZJhNYjEVunIGaop2NO/DeWaPfgf6F+YdLjqGQyLwx IOu4hLTg2GXZbwQlTQA0fWUKoYnYMTIdEEWrs7pq7v6tAQQmvJjVXUOlUV9O9uoacKuGZZkIQmZRhzAuo+kFUlmE9e1kLnaCa8ilIJmzuXrvs fwXTv/OX3O53g4Pu/rXfOT1EYyyibbSD9lCAjtApukRXqIcoYugVvaF3b8s78S68y7HVa/zkbKIJeNff157Teg==</latexit>
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weighted with the numerical βOk coefficients. Now note that the sub-diagram in the r.h.s. surrounded by a dotted
box is a morphism FOkφ1φ2 ◦ ι between the simple objects b and B. This morphism vanishes unless b ≈ B. We
conclude that to match the non-zero l.h.s., the r.h.s. must contain at least one non-zero term corresponding to some
Ok ≈ B. This completes the proof.
We say that an object g generates C if any simple object in C appears in g⊗k for sufficiently large k. Decompose
such a g into simple objects: g ≈ a1 ⊕ ...⊕ an. If a CFT with symmetry C has operators φi ≈ ai for every ai then,
by theorem 7.1, it contains a local operator φ(x) ≈ a for every simple object a ∈ C. We then say that the categorical
symmetry is faithful. E.g. since both the free and interacting O(n) models contain operators isomorphic to n, and
since n generates R˜epO(n), we conclude that R˜epO(n) is a faithful symmetry of these theories.
For any faithful (in the usual sense) representation a of a compact group G, a and a together generate the
category RepG. (See [22] for a simple analytic proof and [23] for a more advanced discussion.) Combining this with
theorem 7.1, we conclude that given a CFT with a group symmetry G, if there is a local operator which transforms
faithfully under G, then operators transforming under arbitrary representations of G must occur in the spectrum,
and RepG is faithful.
Let us now consider the case where C is not faithful. We can then define a set D which contains the simple
objects which are isomorphic to local operators. By theorem 7.1 the tensor product of any two objects in D will
be the direct sum of objects in D, and so we see that the objects in D and their direct sums form a subcategory
D ⊂ C. By construction, D is a faithful symmetry of our theory. For this reason we can always restrict to theories
with faithful symmetries with no loss of generality.
7.8 Reality and unitarity
Before defining unitarity, or rather its Euclidean counterpart reflection positivity, let us consider the simpler notion
of complex conjugation. Given any representation ρ : G → GL(Ck) we can define a conjugate representation
by simply taking the complex conjugate of ρ. In more abstract language, this associates to each representation
a ∈ RepG a conjugate representation a∗ ≈ a. Furthermore for any invariant tensor f : a → b we can complex
conjugate it to construct a tensor f∗ : a∗ → b∗. The braiding is trivially preserved by this:
β∗a,b = βa∗,b∗ (7.64)
We would like to extend this definition to any symmetric tensor category C. Let us define a conjugation ∗ as
a anti-linear braided monoidal functor ∗ : C → C which satisfies ∗∗ = idC , and for which a∗ is dual to a.31 As we





∗ = δa∗,a . (7.65)
As in [24], we will say that a quantum field theory is real if there exists a map ∗ acting on local operators:
(φ(a, x))∗ = φ∗(a∗, x)
31While a∗ is isomorphic to a, it is not necessarily equal to a, and for this reason we shall use a∗ rather than a when referring to the
dual of an object in a category with conjugation. Indeed a for simple objects is defined up to a rescaling by a complex number, and
a∗ is a representative in the isomorphism class for which (7.65) is true. This may seem overly pedantic, but it helps us avoid confusion
between δa,a
∗
(which we require to satisfy (7.65)), and δa,a (which we do not).
31
which is involutive
φ∗∗(x) = φ(x), (7.66)
and such that
(〈φ1(x1)...φn(xn)〉)∗ = 〈φ∗1(x1)...φ∗n(xn)〉. (7.67)
Let us first consider the implications of reality for two-point functions. As in the previous section can we consider











while by interchanging the two operators we find that:








a,a∗ with Nφi = ±1 . (7.71)
From now on we shall assume that such a basis has been chosen for each V∆,a.
We should note that despite superficial similarities, (7.71) is quite distinct from the basis (7.48) used in the
previous section. In a general CFT there is no relationship between correlators involving φi(x) and those of φi(x).
Furthermore the linear map we constructed between V∆,a and V∆,a depended on our choice of basis for V∆,a. By
contrast, in real CFT conjugation gives us a natural mapping between V∆,a and V∆,a and this turns V∆,a into an
indefinite Hilbert space. Conjugation also relates correlators of φ(x) and φ∗(x) with any number of operators.
Let us now consider the constraints imposed by reality on three-point functions. Consider a C singlet Φl(x) with
spin l. We have
〈φ∗(x)φ(y)Φl(z)〉 = δa∗,a fφ∗φΦ Sl(x, y, z) (7.72)
where Sl(x, y, z) is a real function of x, y, z which is completely fixed by conformal invariance. In particular, it
satisfies the crossing property
Sl(y, x, z) = (−1)lSl(x, y, z). (7.73)
Then, by the same logic we used to constrain Nφ, we find a relation:
(fφ∗φΦ)
∗ = (−1)lfφ∗φΦ∗ . (7.74)
Suppose further that Φ∗l = Φl (such fields are called real). Then the previous equation implies that fφ∗φΦ is real if
l is even and imaginary if l is odd.
Having defined what it means for a theory to be real, let us move on to unitarity. In Euclidean signature this
manifests as reflection positivity, which for a regular quantum field theory states that
〈φ∗n(−τn, ~xn) . . . φ∗1(−τ1, ~x1)φ1(τ1, ~x1) . . . φn(τn, ~xn)〉 > 0. (7.75)
for any positive τi and any ~xi.
32
For fields with non-trivial spin, the SO(d) indices of fields in the l.h.s. of (7.75) have to be contracted with
external polarization tensors in the conjugation-reflection-symmetric way. E.g. a certain (φi)µ is contracted with
32In fact, full reflection positivity is a stronger condition, which involves integrating Eq. (7.75) with reflection-symmetric test functions,
and also considering linear combinations of (m+n)-point functions [25, 26]. Here we will just consider the partial case (7.75) for simplicity.
32
ξµ then the corresponding (φ∗i )µ has to be contracted with (θξ
∗)µ where θ = diag(−1, 1, . . . , 1) is the reflection.
Positivity should then hold for all possible such contractions.
If some fields in the l.h.s. of (7.75) transform in non-trivial global symmetry representations, those indices should
also be contracted with external global symmetry tensors, in a conjugation-symmetric way.
When generalizing reflection positivity to quantum field theory with a categorical symmetry, we have to think
how to implement the latter property. We do this by requiring the positivity condition
〈φ∗n(−τn, ~xn) . . . φ∗1(−τ1, ~x1)φ1(τ1, ~x1) . . . φn(τn, ~xn)〉 ◦ U > 0 (7.76)
where U ∈ Hom(1→ a∗n⊗ . . .a∗1⊗a1⊗ . . .an) is any conjugation-reflection-symmetric morphism, i.e. one satisfying
U∗ = RU where R is the morphism from an ⊗ . . .a1 ⊗ a∗1 ⊗ . . .a∗n to the same tensor product in the opposite order
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; (7.77)
many others can be constructed by decomposing the tensor product a1 ⊗ . . .an into simple objects.
Restricting our attention to singlets, we can use the simplest definition of reflection positivity (7.75), which in
particular requires that, for any primary scalar φ ≈ 1:
〈φ∗(x)φ(y)〉 = Nφ|x− y|2∆ with Nφ > 0 . (7.78)
This generalizes for non-scalar singlets, whose two-point function includes a conformally invariant tensor structure.
Imposing reflection positivity for descendants, we obtain the usual unitarity bounds on scaling dimensions.
With these natural definitions, it turns out that none of the CFTs with tensor categorical symmetries can be
reflection positive, unless it’s an ordinary group symmetry. Moreover, the lack of reflection positivity manifests
itself even in the singlet sector. More precisely we have the following theorem:
Theorem 7.2. (“Lack of unitarity”) If a real CFT has a faithful tensor categorical symmetry C, has a reflection-
positive singlet sector, and satisfies the technical conditions listed at the beginning of the previous section, then C is
equivalent to RepG for some group G.
This follows by combining Theorem 7.1 with the following two results:
Proposition 7.3. Let φ(a, x) be an operator in a real CFT such that dim(a) < 0. Then the φ× φ∗ OPE contains
an operator Φ(x) which transforms trivially under C and which violates reflection positivity (either because NΦ < 0
or because ∆Φ violates unitarity bounds).
Proposition 7.4. If a symmetric tensor category C contains no negative dimensional objects, then it is equivalent
to RepG for some group G.
Proof. Proposition 7.4 is a consequence of a theorem by Deligne, which classifies all symmetric tensor categories
satisfying a certain finiteness condition, see Appendix A.4.
Let us prove proposition 7.3 for φ a primary scalar; see below for the changes needed otherwise. Consider
the correlator 〈φ(x1)φ∗(x2)φ(x3)φ∗(x4)〉. Like in our proof of Theorem 7.1, the short-distance limit of the OPE
expansion in the 2→ 1 channel is dominated by the unit operator contribution
N 2φ |x12|−2∆φ |x34|−2∆φδa,a
∗ ⊗ δa,a∗ . (7.79)
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FOk  ⇤




<latexit sha1_base64="VjouimY9hbR5dSWKIis2Y+ynx6k=">AAACtXicbVHLbhMxFHWGVwmvFJZsDFEl1EU00yIKuwokxI4ikbZSZjLyeO40VvwY2R5QZLzma9jCt /A32NMINWmvZPn43HN9X1XLmbFp+neQ3Lp95+69nfvDBw8fPX4y2n16alSnKUyp4kqfV8QAZxKmllkO560GIioOZ9XyQ/SffQNtmJJf7aqFQpALyRpGiQ1UOXrxsXR5u2DzfRwvP3e5IHZBCXeffbmc7/tyNE4naW/4OsjWYIzWdlLuDn7ktaKdAGkpJ8bMsrS1hSPaMsrBD/POQEvoklzALEBJBJjC9b14vBeYGjdKhyMt7tmrEY4IY1aiCspYqNn 2RfJGX23ihze5Zp1t3haOybazIOllDU3HsVU4zgzXTAO1fBUAoZqFNjBdEE2oDZMd7l3NAl0Ynd/kYkJtGuO3a40FRVbCd6qEILJ2ecU78LOscC7ve3c9Mc78lk5DvSGL717V7+tdtDf/t3MdnB5MssPJ4ZfX4+P3683toOfoJXqFMnSEjtEndIKmiKKf6Bf6jf4kR0mR1ElzKU0G65hnaMMS9Q+AptuX</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="UWBXQNqNDubXqhzMBJQetKDd9XU=">AAACn3icbVFRTxQxEO6tKHCigj76UriQEB8uu2JU3og86JM5Ew4wty uZ7c5CQ9td2i7mUvZ3+Ko/y39Du1wId/AlTb5+801nOpPXghsbx/970ZOlp8+WV1b7z9devHy1vvH6yFSNZjhmlaj0SQ4GBVc4ttwKPKk1gswFHucXByF+fIXa8Eod2mmNmYQzxUvOwHopc2leUmh/uXTzXXu6PoiHcQf6kCQzMiAzjE43etdpUbFGorJMgDGTJK5t5kBbzgS2/bQxW AO7gDOceKpAoslc13VLt71S0LLS/ihLO/V+hgNpzFTm3inBnpvFWBAfjRUmPPhYaNLY8nPmuKobi4rd9lA2gtqKhunQgmtkVkw9Aaa5/wZl56CBWT/D/vb9KtgwEO28FgpqU5p2sdfQUFAV/maVlKAKP3nRYDtJMufS7u+uEwZJu+DTWMzZwr1zdfvaC/h4t52H5Oj9MNkd7v74MNj/ MtvcCnlLtsgOScgnsk++kREZE0YuyR/yl/yLNqOv0fdodGuNerOcN2QO0c8bxozSlA==</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="UWBXQNqNDubXqhzMBJQetKDd9XU=">AAACn3icbVFRTxQxEO6tKHCigj76UriQEB8uu2JU3og86JM5Ew4wty uZ7c5CQ9td2i7mUvZ3+Ko/y39Du1wId/AlTb5+801nOpPXghsbx/970ZOlp8+WV1b7z9devHy1vvH6yFSNZjhmlaj0SQ4GBVc4ttwKPKk1gswFHucXByF+fIXa8Eod2mmNmYQzxUvOwHopc2leUmh/uXTzXXu6PoiHcQf6kCQzMiAzjE43etdpUbFGorJMgDGTJK5t5kBbzgS2/bQxW AO7gDOceKpAoslc13VLt71S0LLS/ihLO/V+hgNpzFTm3inBnpvFWBAfjRUmPPhYaNLY8nPmuKobi4rd9lA2gtqKhunQgmtkVkw9Aaa5/wZl56CBWT/D/vb9KtgwEO28FgpqU5p2sdfQUFAV/maVlKAKP3nRYDtJMufS7u+uEwZJu+DTWMzZwr1zdfvaC/h4t52H5Oj9MNkd7v74MNj/ MtvcCnlLtsgOScgnsk++kREZE0YuyR/yl/yLNqOv0fdodGuNerOcN2QO0c8bxozSlA==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQr TwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKO TYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="FAEutn/k38Re7xrxaxEf9X+t7dM=">AAACn3icbVFNT9wwEPUGysdC+Tz2YlghoR5WCVQFbggO7QktEsuHNilynAlY2E6wHdDK5HdwbX9W/w12 WCF24UmWnt+88Yxn0pIzbcLwfyuYmv4yMzs3315Y/Lq0vLK6dq6LSlHo04IX6jIlGjiT0DfMcLgsFRCRcrhI7459/OIBlGaFPDPDEhJBbiTLGSXGSYmN0xyn9R8bb3yvr1c6YTdsgD+SaEQ6aITe9WrrKc4KWgmQhnKi9SAKS5NYogyjHOp2XGkoCb0jNzBwVBIBOrFN1zXeckqG80K5Iw1u1PcZlgithyJ1TkHMrZ6MefHTWKb9g5+FBpXJ9xPLZFkZkP S1h7zi2BTYTwdnTAE1fOgIoYq5b2B6SxShxs2wvfW+ClSU8Hpc8wWVznU92atvyKsSHmkhBJGZmzyvoB5EibVx83fbCJ2onvApyMZs/t64mn0dePx8285Hcr7TjXa7u6c/OodHo83NoW9oE22jCO2hQ/Qb9VAfUXSPntFf9C/YCH4FJ0Hv1Rq0RjnraAzB1QvIwtKV</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="UWBXQNqNDubXqhzMBJQetKDd9XU=">AAACn3icbVFRTxQxEO6tKHCigj76UriQEB8uu2JU3og86JM5Ew4wty uZ7c5CQ9td2i7mUvZ3+Ko/y39Du1wId/AlTb5+801nOpPXghsbx/970ZOlp8+WV1b7z9devHy1vvH6yFSNZjhmlaj0SQ4GBVc4ttwKPKk1gswFHucXByF+fIXa8Eod2mmNmYQzxUvOwHopc2leUmh/uXTzXXu6PoiHcQf6kCQzMiAzjE43etdpUbFGorJMgDGTJK5t5kBbzgS2/bQxW AO7gDOceKpAoslc13VLt71S0LLS/ihLO/V+hgNpzFTm3inBnpvFWBAfjRUmPPhYaNLY8nPmuKobi4rd9lA2gtqKhunQgmtkVkw9Aaa5/wZl56CBWT/D/vb9KtgwEO28FgpqU5p2sdfQUFAV/maVlKAKP3nRYDtJMufS7u+uEwZJu+DTWMzZwr1zdfvaC/h4t52H5Oj9MNkd7v74MNj/ MtvcCnlLtsgOScgnsk++kREZE0YuyR/yl/yLNqOv0fdodGuNerOcN2QO0c8bxozSlA==</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="UWBXQNqNDubXqhzMBJQetKDd9XU=">AAACn3icbVFRTxQxEO6tKHCigj76UriQEB8uu2JU3og86JM5Ew4wty uZ7c5CQ9td2i7mUvZ3+Ko/y39Du1wId/AlTb5+801nOpPXghsbx/970ZOlp8+WV1b7z9devHy1vvH6yFSNZjhmlaj0SQ4GBVc4ttwKPKk1gswFHucXByF+fIXa8Eod2mmNmYQzxUvOwHopc2leUmh/uXTzXXu6PoiHcQf6kCQzMiAzjE43etdpUbFGorJMgDGTJK5t5kBbzgS2/bQxW AO7gDOceKpAoslc13VLt71S0LLS/ihLO/V+hgNpzFTm3inBnpvFWBAfjRUmPPhYaNLY8nPmuKobi4rd9lA2gtqKhunQgmtkVkw9Aaa5/wZl56CBWT/D/vb9KtgwEO28FgpqU5p2sdfQUFAV/maVlKAKP3nRYDtJMufS7u+uEwZJu+DTWMzZwr1zdfvaC/h4t52H5Oj9MNkd7v74MNj/ MtvcCnlLtsgOScgnsk++kREZE0YuyR/yl/yLNqOv0fdodGuNerOcN2QO0c8bxozSlA==</latexit>a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2W ymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWy B3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03Nwm eUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>× ( onformal blocks) , (7.80)
33
where the diagram represents the morphism δb,b
∗ ◦ (FOkφφ∗ ⊗ FOk
∗
φ∗φ ). We then contract both parts of the crossing
equation with the morphism
a⇤n
<latexit sha1_base64="C+Tc0l DKPkF4OXdS375zUZYpMTw=">AAACnXicbVFNSxxBEO2dmKibL02OOaT JIoQclpkYYryJEshBgoLrCrOTpaanRhv7Y+juiSzj/Ayvye/Kv0n3u Ii7+qDh9atXXdVVeSW4dXH8rxc9WXn6bHVtvf/8xctXrzc235xaXRuG I6aFNmc5WBRc4chxJ/CsMggyFzjOLw9CfPwbjeVanbhZhZmEc8VLzsB 5KW0meUmhnapfn6Ybg3gYd6APSTInAzLH0XSzdz0pNKslKscEWJsmc eWyBozjTGDbn9QWK2CXcI6ppwok2qzpem7pllcKWmrjj3K0U+9nNCCt ncncOyW4C7scC+KjscKGBx8LpbUrv2UNV1XtULHbHspaUKdpmA0tuEH mxMwTYIb7b1B2AQaY8xPsb92vgjUD0S5qoaCxpW2Xew0NBVXhFdNSg ir83EWNbZpkTTPp/t50wiBpl3wGiwVbuHeubl+7AV/vtvOQnH4eJtvD 7eMvg739+ebWyDvygXwkCdkhe+QHOSIjwogmN+QP+Ru9j75Hh9HPW2v Um+e8JQuIxv8BBDjR2A==</latexit>
a⇤1
<latexit sha1_base64="lNj99ZZEogoBx+JgdzKW2yTHoQU=">AAA CnXicbVFNSxxBEO2dmKibL02OOaTJIoQclpkYYryJEshBgoLrCrOTpaanRhv7Y+juiSzj/Ayvye/Kv0n3uIi7+qDh9atXXdVVeSW4dXH8rxc9W Xn6bHVtvf/8xctXrzc235xaXRuGI6aFNmc5WBRc4chxJ/CsMggyFzjOLw9CfPwbjeVanbhZhZmEc8VLzsB5KW0meUmhnSa/Pk03BvEw7kAfkm ROBmSOo+lm73pSaFZLVI4JsDZN4splDRjHmcC2P6ktVsAu4RxTTxVItFnT9dzSLa8UtNTGH+Vop97PaEBaO5O5d0pwF3Y5FsRHY4UNDz4WSmt XfssarqraoWK3PZS1oE7TMBtacIPMiZknwAz336DsAgww5yfY37pfBWsGol3UQkFjS9su9xoaCqrCK6alBFX4uYsa2zTJmmbS/b3phEHSLvkMF gu2cO9c3b52A77ebechOf08TLaH28dfBnv7882tkXfkA/lIErJD9sgPckRGhBFNbsgf8jd6H32PDqOft9aoN895SxYQjf8DfnzRmw==</late xit>
a1
<latexit sha1_base64="UtADllzAh83SgnCJzgHina2HenI=">AAA Cm3icbVFNTxsxEHUWaEOA8nWskCwiJE7RLiDa3lBzQVUPIBE+lKyiWe8sWNjele1tFW33V3CFH8a/qb1EiASeZOn5zRvPeCYpBDc2DJ9bwcLi0 qfP7eXOyural/WNza1Lk5ea4YDlItfXCRgUXOHAcivwutAIMhF4ldz3ffzqD2rDc3VhJwXGEm4VzzgD66SbapRkFOpxNN7ohr2wAX1Poinpki nOxputf6M0Z6VEZZkAY4ZRWNi4Am05E1h3RqXBAtg93OLQUQUSTVw1Hdd0zykpzXLtjrK0Ud9mVCCNmcjEOSXYOzMf8+KHsdT4Bz8KDUubfY8 rrorSomIvPWSloDanfjI05RqZFRNHgGnuvkHZHWhg1s2vs/e2CpYMRD2r+YLaZKae79U35FWFf1kuJajUTV2UWA+juKpGzd+rRuhG9ZxPYzpj8 /fG1ezrh8fx63bek8uDXnTYOzw/6p78nG6uTb6SXbJPIvKNnJBTckYGhBFJHsgjeQp2gn7wK/j9Yg1a05xtMoNg8B8DfdD/</latexit>
an
<latexit sha1_base64="KNWdqibae/3/lX09Is6OAlX5sK0=">AAA Cm3icbVFNTxsxEHUWaEOA8nWskCwiJE7RLiDa3lBzQVUPIBE+lKyiWe8sWNjele1tFW33V3CFH8a/qb1EiASeZOn5zRvPeCYpBDc2DJ9bwcLi0 qfP7eXOyural/WNza1Lk5ea4YDlItfXCRgUXOHAcivwutAIMhF4ldz3ffzqD2rDc3VhJwXGEm4VzzgD66SbapRkFOqxGm90w17YgL4n0ZR0yR Rn483Wv1Gas1KiskyAMcMoLGxcgbacCaw7o9JgAewebnHoqAKJJq6ajmu655SUZrl2R1naqG8zKpDGTGTinBLsnZmPefHDWGr8gx+FhqXNvsc VV0VpUbGXHrJSUJtTPxmaco3MiokjwDR336DsDjQw6+bX2XtbBUsGop7VfEFtMlPP9+ob8qrCvyyXElTqpi5KrIdRXFWj5u9VI3Sjes6nMZ2x+ Xvjavb1w+P4dTvvyeVBLzrsHZ4fdU9+TjfXJl/JLtknEflGTsgpOSMDwogkD+SRPAU7QT/4Ffx+sQatac42mUEw+A+IsNE8</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAA CmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0 vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQ dhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pB kzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sD n+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAA CmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0 vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQ dhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pB kzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sD n+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit>
FOk  ⇤




<latexit sha1_base64="VjouimY9hbR5dSWKIis2Y+ynx6k=">AAACtXicbVHLbhMxFHWGVwmvFJZsD FEl1EU00yIKuwokxI4ikbZSZjLyeO40VvwY2R5QZLzma9jCt/A32NMINWmvZPn43HN9X1XLmbFp+neQ3Lp95+69nfvDBw8fPX4y2n16alSnKUyp4kqfV8QAZxKmllkO560GIioOZ9XyQ/SffQNtmJJf7aqFQpALyR pGiQ1UOXrxsXR5u2DzfRwvP3e5IHZBCXeffbmc7/tyNE4naW/4OsjWYIzWdlLuDn7ktaKdAGkpJ8bMsrS1hSPaMsrBD/POQEvoklzALEBJBJjC9b14vBeYGjdKhyMt7tmrEY4IY1aiCspYqNn2RfJGX23ihze5Zp1 t3haOybazIOllDU3HsVU4zgzXTAO1fBUAoZqFNjBdEE2oDZMd7l3NAl0Ynd/kYkJtGuO3a40FRVbCd6qEILJ2ecU78LOscC7ve3c9Mc78lk5DvSGL717V7+tdtDf/t3MdnB5MssPJ4ZfX4+P3683toOfoJXqFMnSE jtEndIKmiKKf6Bf6jf4kR0mR1ElzKU0G65hnaMMS9Q+AptuX</latexit>
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In the l.h.s. we get the leading x2 → x1 singularity times N 2φ dim(a) < 0. In the r.h.s. the contraction projects on
the b ≈ 1 part since otherwise FOkφφ∗ ◦ δa,a∗ = 0. The b ≈ 1 terms contribute NOk dim(a)2|fφφ∗Ok |2 times conformal
blocks. Consider a reflection positive kinematic configuration (e.g. all 4 points along a line at −1,−z, z, 1). As is
well known, conformal blocks in such configurations are positive provided that the primary Ok is above the unitary
bounds. If we assume in addition that NOk > 0 then all terms in the r.h.s. are positive, in manifest disagreement
with the negative sign of the l.h.s. Thus there must be a singlet Ok for which either NOk < 0, or the dimension is
below the unitarity bounds.
The argument still works if φ is not a scalar, nor does it have to be a primary. We consider the same correlator,
but now we have to choose polarizations. We pick some arbitrary identical polarization for both φ’s. We then assign
the reflected polarization to both φ∗’s. With this choice, the sign of the leading singularity in the x2 → x1 channel
will be as for scalars, controlled by dim(a), hence negative. In the x2 → x3 channel, instead of thinking in terms of
conformal blocks, we observe that the contribution of any positive-norm state is positive. Hence a negative-norm
state must exist, which can be either a primary NOk < 0, or a descendant (if the primary is below unitarity).
Theorem 7.2 allows us to disprove unitarity for many theories. For instance any O(n) model for non-integer n is
necessarily non-unitary (clearly, the corresponding category, having objects of non-integer and negative dimensions,
cannot be equivalent to RepG). Unfortunately, this implies that we cannot use the most robust numerical bootstrap
techniques to rigorously study phase transitions in these models, as these require positivity conditions on squared
OPE coefficients and operator norms. For sufficiently large n, the unitary violations need only occur for operators
with large conformal dimensions, and so standard numerical methods could potentially give reasonable, albeit
non-rigorous, results.33 Alternatively, the truncation method of Gliozzi [28] does not rely on positivity but is less
systematic. See [29], section VIII, for a detailed discussion.
A particularly simple case to consider is the free O(n) model. Unitary violations in this theory have previously
been argued for in [30], section 5.5. They considered the norm of, in their language, the operator:
Ok = δI1J1 ...δIkJkφ[I1(x)∂φI2(x) . . . ∂kφIk](x)φ[J1(x)∂φJ2(x) . . . ∂kφJk](x) . (7.82)
To make sense of this operator they simply analytically continue the integer n computation, finding that
〈Ok(x1)Ok(x2)〉 = n(n− 1)...(n− k + 1) N (k)|x1 − x2|2∆k , (7.83)
where N (k) is some positive function of k and ∆k = k(k + d− 3). If k = dne+ 1 and n is not an integer then the
state has negative norm.
Using our categorical language, we can make the arguments of [30] more precise. This allows us to eliminate
some potential doubts in its validity. E.g., one could wonder whether the operator (7.82) is really well defined, or
required by the theory, or whether other analytic continuations could be possible. To properly define the operator
Ok we can first construct
Ak(x) = φ(x)∂φ(x) . . . ∂
kφ(x) ◦ PAk , (7.84)
where PAk is the projector defined in (5.19), projecting onto the simple object A
k with
dim(Ak) =




Ok = Ak(x)Ak(x) ◦ γ , γ =
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, (7.86)
which gives us a precise definition of (7.82) without the need for analytic continuation. One can then check (7.83)
using string diagram manipulations. For k = dne+ 1 the object Ak has negative dimension. So by proposition 7.3
we find that the OPE of Adne+1 with itself contains a singlet of negative norm, and Odne+1 is precisely such an
operator.
33Such attempts were made in [27] to study the non-integer O(n) models, but it is unclear whether the non-unitarity was sufficiently
small to allow this.
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8 Why this story is not entirely algebraic
Much of what we have written above about Deligne categories may create an impression that the whole theory is
about taking some polynomials and interpolating them from integers to reals. Since Deligne categories are algebraic
objects, one may ask if there is an interesting interplay between them and structures of an analytic nature.34 The
answer to this question is yes. This may be rather obvious to physicists, so this sketchy and by no means exhaustive
section is mainly intended for mathematicians. Many more examples of non-trivial interplay can be given.
This interesting interplay is bound to appear when one considers lattice models or quantum field theories with
categorical symmetries and computes observables in these theories. As a first example, consider a lattice model with
O(n) categorical symmetry, of the type discussed in section 6. Assuming for simplicity we are on a 2d square lattice,
we can e.g. consider the transfer matrix of this model on a cylinder of circumference k and of a unit height, which
is a particular endomorphism T of the object [k]: T ∈ End([k]) = Hom([k] → [k]). The exact form of T depends
on the lattice model we are considering. Endomorphisms of [k] act by composition on Hom(a→ [k]) for any simple
object a and we can ask what are the eigenvalues λi of the transfer matrix T acting in this way. These eigenvalues
are analogues of energy levels. Categorical symmetry tells us that the eigenvalues are classified by simple objects
of the associated Deligne category, but the numerical values of the eigenvalues depend on the model. Using the
Brauer algebra, we find that matrix elements of T will be polynomials in n, and so the eigenvalues will be algebraic
functions of n. The transfer matrix of the same model on a cylinder of height L will be TL, the L-th power of T ,
with eigenvalues λLi . We can also consider the trace of T
L which will be a linear combination of these eigenvalues
times the dimensions of the corresponding simple objects a, and is known as the torus partition function of the
lattice model.
Physically, the most interesting lattice quantities are those which appear in the thermodynamic limit, i.e. on an
infinite lattice (also known as the continuum limit, if we send the lattice spacing to zero keeping the volume fixed).
If the parameters of the lattice models are tuned to a second-order phase transition, this limit will be described
by a conformal field theory. Scaling dimensions of CFT operators are related to logarithms of the transfer matrix
eigenvalues. A classic example is the continuum limits of O(n) models, which exist for n ∈ [−2, 2] on two dimensional
lattices, while in 3d it should exist for arbitrarily large n. The torus partition function of the O(n) model CFTs in
2d was computed many years ago using Coulomb gas methods [14]. This is a non-trivial modular-invariant analytic
function of the torus parameter, which depends continuously on n, which has the schematic form:
Z(n, q, q¯) =
∞∑
i=0
Mi(n)χ(hi(n), q)χ(h¯i(n), q¯) . (8.1)
Here q, q¯ are the torus modular parameters, χ(h, q) are the Virasoro characters, hi(n) and h¯i(n) are the holomorphic
and antiholomorphic weights of the Virasoro primary fields, and Mi(n) are their ‘multiplicities’. By consistency
with the categorical O(n) symmetry, multiplicities Mi(n) are linear combinations of dimensions of simple O(n)
objects with positive integer coefficients.35 On the other hand, the Virasoro weights and the central charge of the
theory are more complicated, non-algebraic functions of n (they are rational functions of the Coulomb gas coupling
g which depends non-algebraically on n). An analogous story holds for the q-state Potts models, which have a
second-order phase transition for q 6 qc where qc = 4 in 2d, while in 3d it is believed that qc ≈ 2.45 although it is
not known exactly (see [24]). Scaling dimensions have a branch point at qc, as another sign of non-trivial analytic
structure, and interesting physics can be described by analytically continuing beyond this branch point [32].
In three dimensions, scaling dimensions and OPE coefficients of the critical O(N) model have been studied by
conformal bootstrap methods [33] (see [29] for review). That these data can be analytically continued in N in a
way which correspond to categorically symmetric CFTs is a highly non-trivial fact. Little is known about these
analytic continuations in 3d, and they are bound to exhibit a highly non-trivial dependence on N .
34We are grateful to Pavel Etingof for this question which prompted us to write this section.
35There was some uncertainty in [14] whether this property holds for their partition function, but a more careful check [31] shows
that it does, see also note 19 in [32]. This property is related to the semisimplicity of the Deligne property, i.e. that every object is a
direct sum of an integer number of simple objects.
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9 Other Deligne categories
So far we have considered the category R˜epO(n), which extends the representation of the group O(N) to non-integer
values. We will now discuss analogous U(N), Sp(N) and SN constructions, also due to Deligne.
Each construction begins by considering invariants in the category RepGN for some family of groups GN
depending on a discrete parameter N . The task is to find “fundamental invariants” from which all other invariants
can be built through the braiding and tensor product. For instance, in RepO(N) all invariants can be constructed
from the tensor δIJ . We then represent these invariants using string diagrams. To compose these diagrams we stack
them horizontally, and simplify the diagrams using rules which are dependent on a parameter N . These diagrams
form a category R̂epGN , with a functor F : R̂epGN → RepGN translating the string diagrams back to invariant
tensors.
Unlike RepGN , the category R̂epGn makes sense even for non-integer values n. We can compute idempotent
morphisms, dimensions, and other representation theoretic data in R̂epGn for any value of n.
Unlike in RepGN , in R̂epGn we cannot in general take direct sums of objects, and we cannot decompose objects
into simple objects. We can fix this by taking the Karoubi envelope and additive completion of R̂epGn, constructing
a new category R˜epGn. At integer values R̂epGN will differ from RepGN due to the presence of null objects, and
by quotienting these we can recover the original category RepGN .
9.1 R˜epU(n)
We will begin by describing the category R̂epU(n).36 The objects in this category are finite strings [s] of the
characters + and −, which we can think of diagrammatically as labeled points, e.g. [s] = [+−+−−].
The morphisms in R̂epU(n) are linear combinations of string diagrams. Each string diagram from [s1] → [s2]
consists of arrows connecting characters from [s1] and [s2] pairwise, which have to start/end at +/− in [s1] or at
−/+ in [s2]. We do not show pluses and minuses in the diagram as they can be reconstructed from the arrow
directions. E.g., the following string diagram is a morphism from [+ +−+]→ [++]:
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcd Ci/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBa sLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv1 1cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMR DwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOU aUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/ 6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSx XNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38 BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNb tkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSg MxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqo KupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLm CG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZAN XS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7 BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyR xq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef 5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRA X1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5 QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXn BnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8 MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqo KOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0ia I7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDW d700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCeP F4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmj BPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p 71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB 7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuM EgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g +tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGW LXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5v ZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrO YELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7 BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyR xq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef 5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRA X1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5 QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXn BnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
f =
<latexit sha1_base64="rEOIFbtcqBIVg1Ob5WMxlXGEjh0=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwF M3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLA Fzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz2El6/1ptNyirDngVuCJirj7rVR+RwEEUk4CE0YVqrvOrH2Uiw1JQyy2iBREGMywm/QN1BgDspLC6uZfWSYwA4jaY7QdsH+r0gxV2r MfaPkWA/VbC4nF+YClT+4KNVPdHjupVTEiQZBJh7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2NgATSc0YNhliiYk2H1c7+t8FEoJZNs3lDaUKVTbrNTeUswI+SMQ5FkE68FkCWd/10nRQzJ4WRNPNZnQS gilZfi9UZl/u7HbmwVO75Z602venzc5VubkqOkCH6Bi56Ax10A26Qz1EUIi+0Df6sfatC6trXU+kVqWs2UNTYd3+AUvnzfw=</latexit>
g =
<latexit sha1_base64="gVjPwbvo7NZYw0EqotQCw7wMSbM=">AAAClHicbVFdS8 MwFM3q15xfU8EXX4pj4NNop6APCuIQfJIpbgpbGWl6u4UlaUlSZdT+A1/1v/lvTLs9uLkLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacX5K1srq2vpGebOytb2zu1fdP+iqKJEEOiRikXz1sQJGB XQ01QxeYwmY+wxe/HErz7+8gVQ0Es96EoPH8VDQkBKsDfU0vB5Ua07DKcL+D9wZqKFZtAf7pY9+EJGEg9CEYaV6rhNrL8VSU8Igq/QTBTEmYzyEnoECc1BeWljN7LphAjuM pDlC2wX7tyLFXKkJ942SYz1Si7mcXJoLVP7gslQv0eGll1IRJxoEmXoIE2bryM6/xA6oBKLZxABMJDVj2GSEJSbafFyl/rcLJASzbJ7LG0oVqmzRa24oZwW8k4hzLIK077ME sp7rpWm/mD0tiJqbLegkBHOy/F6ozL7cxe38B91mwz1rNB/Paze3s82V0TE6QafIRRfoBt2jNuoggkL0ib7Qt3VkXVkt624qtUqzmkM0F9bDL04Xzf0=</latexit>
f ⌦ g =
<latexit sha1_base64="U06jK5wPraWdGNse3z6H4FFoNe8=">AAACnXicbVFNS8 QwEM3W7/Vbjx4MLoKnpVVBL4IoggcRBdcV2iJpOl2D+ShJqiy1P8Or/i7/jWndg7s6EHh58ybzJpPknBnr+18tb2p6ZnZufqG9uLS8srq2vnFvVKEp9KjiSj8kxABnEnqWW Q4PuQYiEg795Pm8zvdfQBum5J0d5hALMpAsY5RYR4VZpCwTYPDg5HGt43f9JvBfEIxAB43i5nG99RalihYCpKWcGBMGfm7jkmjLKIeqHRUGckKfyQBCByVxjeKy8VzhXcek OFPaHWlxw/6uKIkwZigSpxTEPpnJXE3+m0tN/eB/qbCw2XFcMpkXFiT98ZAVHFuF67/BKdNALR86QKhmbgxMn4gm1LofbO/+7gIFJbwa5+qG2mSmmvRaG6pZCa9UCUFkWkYJ L6AKg7gso2b2siE6QTWh05COyep7o3L7Cia38xfc73eDg+7+7WHn9Gy0uXm0hXbQHgrQETpFl+gG9RBFCr2jD/TpbXsX3pV3/SP1WqOaTTQWXv8bPrzRyg==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSg MxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqo KupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLm CG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZAN XS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSg MxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqo KupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLm CG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZAN XS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcd Ci/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBa sLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv1 1cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMR DwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOU aUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/ 6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSx XNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38 BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNb tkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCeP F4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmj BPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p 71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB 7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuM EgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g +tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGW LXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5v ZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrO YELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd 9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oB KIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hD Wx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKa SGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9 tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQ lEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeH fV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgE ogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hD Wx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKa SGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9 tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQ lEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE 3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+ j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6T S3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX2 5S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
. (9.1)
We compose diagrams in the same way as for the Brauer algebra, by deleting the midpoints and replacing circles
by n:
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkvie dbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv +OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5Sh SBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJ QhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg 5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN 8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHK EHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGo OtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkvie dbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv +OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5Sh SBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJ QhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg 5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN 8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHK EHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9 XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7z qj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhK gHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UG OpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxV ZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyy i3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1E UGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhT a/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv +OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS 8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0 US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3 nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5 FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqog wgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGo OtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2f LaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoI Aa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</ latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1G w5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGE tMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</ latexit>
f =
<latexit sha1_base64="rEOIFbtcqBIVg1Ob5WMxl XGEjh0=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+Na dcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+r m+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz2El6/1ptNyirDngVuCJirj7rVR+RwEEUk4CE0YVqrvOrH2Uiw1JQyy2iBR EGMywm/QN1BgDspLC6uZfWSYwA4jaY7QdsH+r0gxV2rMfaPkWA/VbC4nF+YClT+4KNVPdHjupVTEiQZBJh7ChN k6svMvsQMqgWg2NgATSc0YNhliiYk2H1c7+t8FEoJZNs3lDaUKVTbrNTeUswI+SMQ5FkE68FkCWd/10nRQzJ4 WRNPNZnQSgilZfi9UZl/u7HbmwVO75Z602venzc5VubkqOkCH6Bi56Ax10A26Qz1EUIi+0Df6sfatC6trXU+kV qWs2UNTYd3+AUvnzfw=</latexit>
g =
<latexit sha1_base64="gVjPwbvo7NZYw0EqotQ Cw7wMSbM=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfU8EXX4pj4NNop6APCuIQfJIpbgpbGWl6u4UlaUlSZdT+A1/ 1v/lvTLs9uLkLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacX5K1srq2vpGebOytb2zu1fdP+iqKJEEOiRikXz1sQJGBXQ01QxeY wmY+wxe/HErz7+8gVQ0Es96EoPH8VDQkBKsDfU0vB5Ua07DKcL+D9wZqKFZtAf7pY9+EJGEg9CEYaV6rhN rL8VSU8Igq/QTBTEmYzyEnoECc1BeWljN7LphAjuMpDlC2wX7tyLFXKkJ942SYz1Si7mcXJoLVP7gslQv0 eGll1IRJxoEmXoIE2bryM6/xA6oBKLZxABMJDVj2GSEJSbafFyl/rcLJASzbJ7LG0oVqmzRa24oZwW8k4h zLIK077MEsp7rpWm/mD0tiJqbLegkBHOy/F6ozL7cxe38B91mwz1rNB/Paze3s82V0TE6QafIRRfoBt2jN uoggkL0ib7Qt3VkXVkt624qtUqzmkM0F9bDL04Xzf0=</latexit>
f ⌦ g =
<latexit sha1_base64="U06jK5wPraWdGNse3z6H4FFoNe8=">AAACnXicbVFNS8QwEM3W7/Vbjx4MLo KnpVVBL4IoggcRBdcV2iJpOl2D+ShJqiy1P8Or/i7/jWndg7s6EHh58ybzJpPknBnr+18tb2p6ZnZufqG9uLS8srq2vnFvVKEp9KjiSj8kxABnEnqWWQ4PuQYiEg795Pm8zvdfQBum5J0d5hALMpAsY5RYR4VZpCwTYP Dg5HGt43f9JvBfEIxAB43i5nG99RalihYCpKWcGBMGfm7jkmjLKIeqHRUGckKfyQBCByVxjeKy8VzhXcekOFPaHWlxw/6uKIkwZigSpxTEPpnJXE3+m0tN/eB/qbCw2XFcMpkXFiT98ZAVHFuF67/BKdNALR86QKhmbg xMn4gm1LofbO/+7gIFJbwa5+qG2mSmmvRaG6pZCa9UCUFkWkYJL6AKg7gso2b2siE6QTWh05COyep7o3L7Cia38xfc73eDg+7+7WHn9Gy0uXm0hXbQHgrQETpFl+gG9RBFCr2jD/TpbXsX3pV3/SP1WqOaTTQWXv8bPr zRyg==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZr AIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rd adhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNy wx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</ latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6Kus sC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkvie dbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv +OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5Sh SBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJ QhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg 5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN 8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHK EHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGo OtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZr AIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rd adhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNy wx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</ latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2f LaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoI Aa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</ latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1G w5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGE tMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</ latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypT gEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98L Dm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3r DERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</ latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2f LaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoI Aa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</ latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1G w5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGE tMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</ latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqM CgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWb Rfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBl y15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
=
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkvie dbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv +OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5Sh SBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJ QhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg 5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN 8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHK EHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGo OtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkvie dbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv +OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5Sh SBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJ QhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg 5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN 8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHK EHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9 XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7z qj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhK gHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UG OpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxV ZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyy i3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1E UGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhT a/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv +OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS 8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0 US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3 nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5 FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqog wgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGo OtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2f LaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoI Aa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</ latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1G w5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGE tMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</ latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="rEOIFbtcqBIVg1Ob5WMxl XGEjh0=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+Na dcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d+qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+r m+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz2El6/1ptNyirDngVuCJirj7rVR+RwEEUk4CE0YVqrvOrH2Uiw1JQyy2iBR EGMywm/QN1BgDspLC6uZfWSYwA4jaY7QdsH+r0gxV2rMfaPkWA/VbC4nF+YClT+4KNVPdHjupVTEiQZBJh7ChN k6svMvsQMqgWg2NgATSc0YNhliiYk2H1c7+t8FEoJZNs3lDaUKVTbrNTeUswI+SMQ5FkE68FkCWd/10nRQzJ4 WRNPNZnQSgilZfi9UZl/u7HbmwVO75Z602venzc5VubkqOkCH6Bi56Ax10A26Qz1EUIi+0Df6sfatC6trXU+kV qWs2UNTYd3+AUvnzfw=</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="gVjPwbvo7NZYw0EqotQ Cw7wMSbM=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfU8EXX4pj4NNop6APCuIQfJIpbgpbGWl6u4UlaUlSZdT+A1/ 1v/lvTLs9uLkLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacX5K1srq2vpGebOytb2zu1fdP+iqKJEEOiRikXz1sQJGBXQ01QxeY wmY+wxe/HErz7+8gVQ0Es96EoPH8VDQkBKsDfU0vB5Ua07DKcL+D9wZqKFZtAf7pY9+EJGEg9CEYaV6rhN rL8VSU8Igq/QTBTEmYzyEnoECc1BeWljN7LphAjuMpDlC2wX7tyLFXKkJ942SYz1Si7mcXJoLVP7gslQv0 eGll1IRJxoEmXoIE2bryM6/xA6oBKLZxABMJDVj2GSEJSbafFyl/rcLJASzbJ7LG0oVqmzRa24oZwW8k4h zLIK077MEsp7rpWm/mD0tiJqbLegkBHOy/F6ozL7cxe38B91mwz1rNB/Paze3s82V0TE6QafIRRfoBt2jN uoggkL0ib7Qt3VkXVkt624qtUqzmkM0F9bDL04Xzf0=</latexit>
f g
<latexit sha1_base64="U06jK5wPraWdGNse3z6H4FFoNe8=">AAACnXicbVFNS8QwEM3W7/Vbjx4MLo KnpVVBL4IoggcRBdcV2iJpOl2D+ShJqiy1P8Or/i7/jWndg7s6EHh58ybzJpPknBnr+18tb2p6ZnZufqG9uLS8srq2vnFvVKEp9KjiSj8kxABnEnqWWQ4PuQYiEg795Pm8zvdfQBum5J0d5hALMpAsY5RYR4VZpCwTYP Dg5HGt43f9JvBfEIxAB43i5nG99RalihYCpKWcGBMGfm7jkmjLKIeqHRUGckKfyQBCByVxjeKy8VzhXcekOFPaHWlxw/6uKIkwZigSpxTEPpnJXE3+m0tN/eB/qbCw2XFcMpkXFiT98ZAVHFuF67/BKdNALR86QKhmbg xMn4gm1LofbO/+7gIFJbwa5+qG2mSmmvRaG6pZCa9UCUFkWkYJL6AKg7gso2b2siE6QTWh05COyep7o3L7Cia38xfc73eDg+7+7WHn9Gy0uXm0hXbQHgrQETpFl+gG9RBFCr2jD/TpbXsX3pV3/SP1WqOaTTQWXv8bPr zRyg==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZr AIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rd adhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNy wx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</ latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6Kus sC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkvie dbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv +OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5Sh SBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJ QhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg 5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN 8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHK EHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGo OtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9z qx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJ WDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/ FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd 15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGM RpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqI oIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZr AIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rd adhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNy wx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</ latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2f LaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoI Aa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</ latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1G w5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGE tMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</ latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypT gEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98L Dm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3r DERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</ latexit>
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2f LaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoI Aa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</ latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7 AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1G w5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGE tMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</ latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqM CgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWb Rfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBl y15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
= n . (9.2)
The algebra defined by these rules is called t e walled Brauer algebra.
To relate the Brauer algebra to RepU(N), we note that for integer N there is a functor F : R̂epU(N) →
RepU(N). This maps objects [s] into tensor products of the fundamental N and of U(N), and string diagrams
to U(N) invariants. For instance:
F([+−+ +−]) ≈ N⊗N⊗N⊗2 ⊗N . (9.3)
Much like in R̂epO(n), in R̂epU(n) we can decompose id[s] as the sum of mutually orthogonal idempotents. For














36While physicists work with representations of U(N), mathematicians instead usually consider holomorphic representations of
GL(N,C). Since GL(N,C) is the complexification of U(N), these are equivalent notions.
36




, Pa = − 1
n
. (9.5)
We can define the trace of a diagram f : [s]→ [s] by the analogue of Eq. (5.16):
tr(f) =
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcd Ci/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBa sLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv1 1cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMR DwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOU aUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/ 6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSx XNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38 BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNb tkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit> b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSg MxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqo KupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLm CG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZAN XS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7 BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyR xq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef 5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRA X1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5 QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXn BnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8 MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqo KOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0ia I7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDW d700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCeP F4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmj BPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p 71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB 7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuM EgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g +tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGW LXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5v ZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrO YELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8 NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJLu5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7 BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxouyR xq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef 5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
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, (9.6)







, tr(P1) = 1 , tr(Pa) = n
2 − 1 , (9.7)
reproducing for integer n the dimensions of the corresponding representations in RepU(n). After taking the Karoubi
envelope and additive completion, we find that each of these idempotents corresponds to a simple object in R˜epU(n).
Finding the simple objects in R˜epU(n) and computing their dimensions is now just an exercise in combinatorics.
Many examples of diagrammatic computations for U(N) can be found in chapter 9 of [34], and these extend to
the non-integer case without change. More generally, the simple objects in R˜epU(n) can be labeled by pairs of
partitions λ = (λ1, ..., λr) and µ = (µ1, ..., µs). The dimensions of this simple object, which we can denote by xλµ,














n+ 1 + λi + µj − i− j




λi − λj + j − i
j − i .
(9.8)
9.2 R˜epSp(n) and negative dimensions
The group O(N) is defined as the group of matrices preserving the unit matrix δab which is symmetric. The group
Sp(N) is the group that preserves the antisymmetric symplectic matrix Ωab. At the level of string diagrams this
means that:
O(N) : = , Sp(N) : = − . (9.9)





b and the sign on the right reflects symmetry/antisymmetry of the invariant tensor.
A minus sign of the same origin then affects the value of the circle, because in Sp(N)
ΩabΩ
ab = −N . (9.10)
In terms of string diagrams we have:
O(N) : = = N , Sp(N) : = − = −N . (9.11)
More generally, one can show that the algebra of string diagrams of Sp(N) can be obtained from that of O(N) by
flipping the signs of N and of the braiding: N → −N , → − . We now extend this construction to non-integer
37
n to construct R̂epSp(n). For this we can start with R̂epO(−n) and then flip the sign of the braiding. More
formally, we can write this as a functor Gˆ : R̂epO(−n)→ R̂epSp(n) which takes:
Fˆ( ) = − , (9.12)
but otherwise leaves the diagrams unchanged. The inverse functor Fˆ−1 : R̂epSp(n) → R̂epO(−n) acts in exactly
the same way, and we conclude that R̂epO(−n) and R̂epSp(n) are equivalent tensor categories.
To define the trace on R̂epSp(n) we will require that
tr(id[1]) = n . (9.13)
Because of the additional minus sign in (9.11), the trace of a general morphism f : [k]→ [k] is defined as
tr(f) = (−1)k
a
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<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJL u5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxo uyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl 7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2WwmdunuJuxulBLz C7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Ley2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1 T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36BH1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9n cEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0i aI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Y t1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
b
<latexit sha1_base64="OLm8u3eyCePF4yTJqGoOtbIis1U=">AAAC k3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b 29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VMd/rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGG lhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/x E7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrud eOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+X9M2x</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="+2MZ2vnVWcdCi/nkviedbI8ALBo=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AInkqigoIXqR68CBasLbRBJpuJL u5uwu5GKTG/wKv+OP+Nm9hDWx1YePvmzc6bnTDlTBvP+645C4tLyyv11cba+sbmVnN750EnmaLYowlP1CAEjZxJ7BlmOA5ShSBCjv3w5arM919RaZbIezNOMRDwJFnMKBhLdeGx2fLaXhXuX+BPQItM4u5xu/Y+ihKaCZSGctB66HupCXJQhlGORWOUaUyBvsATDi2UIFAHeeW0cA8tE7lxo uyRxq3Y6YochNZjEVqlAPOs53Ml+W8u0uWD/6WGmYnPg5zJNDMo6a+HOOOuSdzyR9yIKaSGjy0Aqpgdw6XPoIAa+2+Nw+kumFHgxSxXNlQ61sW819JQyUp8o4kQIKN8FPIMi6Ef5Pmomj2viJZfzOkURjOy8l6p7L78+e38BQ/Hbf+kfdw9bV12Jpurk31yQI6IT87IJbkhd6RHKEHyQT7Jl 7PnXDgd5/pX6tQmNbtkJpzbH5XFzbA=</latexit>
c
<latexit sha1_base64="uJQppV7FoPR5wt/6pM9XJeVvytk=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/quLJS7AUPJVEBQUvUj14ESxYW0hC2W wmdunuJuxulBLzC7zqj/PfuIk9tNWBhbdv3uy82QlTRpV2nO+atbK6tr5R32xsbe/s7jX3D55VkkkCfZKwRA5DrIBRAX1NNYNhKgHzkMEgnNyW+cErSEUT8aSnKQQcvwgaU4K1oXpk1Gw5HacK+y9wZ6CFZvE42q+9+1FCMg5CE4aV8lwn1UGOpaaEQdHwMwUpJhP8Ap6BAnNQQV45Le y2YSI7TqQ5QtsVO1+RY67UlIdGybEeq+VcSf6bi1T54H8pL9PxVZBTkWYaBPn1EGfM1old/ogdUQlEs6kBmEhqxrDJGEtMtPm3Rnu+C2QEs2KRKxtKFati2WtpqGQFvJGEcyyi3A9ZBoXnBnnuV7PnFdFyiyWdhGhBVt4rldmXu7ydv+D5rOOed856F62b7mxzdXSMTtApctElukH36B H1EUGAPtAn+rKOrGura939Sq3arOYQLYT18AOaI82y</latexit>
f =
<latexit sha1_base64="rEOIFbtcqBIVg1Ob5WMxlXGEjh0=">AAAClH icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm4IvvhSH4NNop6APCsMh+CQqToWtSJreurAkLUmqjNp/4Kv+N/+NadcH93EhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zm/FWlpeWV2rrtc2Nre2d +qN3ScVJZJAj0Qski8+VsCogJ6mmsFLLAFzn8GzP+rm+ed3kIpG4lGPY/A4fhM0pARrQz2El6/1ptNyirDngVuCJirj7rVR+RwEEUk4CE0YVqrvOrH2 Uiw1JQyy2iBREGMywm/QN1BgDspLC6uZfWSYwA4jaY7QdsH+r0gxV2rMfaPkWA/VbC4nF+YClT+4KNVPdHjupVTEiQZBJh7ChNk6svMvsQMqgWg2Ng ATSc0YNhliiYk2H1c7+t8FEoJZNs3lDaUKVTbrNTeUswI+SMQ5FkE68FkCWd/10nRQzJ4WRNPNZnQSgilZfi9UZl/u7HbmwVO75Z602venzc5VubkqO kCH6Bi56Ax10A26Qz1EUIi+0Df6sfatC6trXU+kVqWs2UNTYd3+AUvnzfw=</latexit>
g =
<latexit sha1_base64="gVjPwbvo7NZYw0EqotQCw7wMSbM=">AAAClHicbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfU8EXX4pj4NNop6APCuIQfJIpbgpbGWl6u4 UlaUlSZdT+A1/1v/lvTLs9uLkLgZNzz809N9ePGVXacX5K1srq2vpGebOytb2zu1fdP+iqKJEEOiRikXz1sQJGBXQ01QxeYwmY+wxe/HErz7+8gVQ0Es96EoPH8VDQkBKsDfU0vB5Ua07DKcL+D9wZqKFZtAf7pY9+EJGEg9CEYaV6rhNrL8VSU8Igq/QTBTEmYzyEnoECc1BeWljN7LphAjuM pDlC2wX7tyLFXKkJ942SYz1Si7mcXJoLVP7gslQv0eGll1IRJxoEmXoIE2bryM6/xA6oBKLZxABMJDVj2GSEJSbafFyl/rcLJASzbJ7LG0oVqmzRa24oZwW8k4hzLIK077MEsp7rpWm/mD0tiJqbLegkBHOy/F6ozL7cxe38B91mwz1rNB/Paze3s82V0TE6QafIRRfoBt2jNuoggkL0ib7Qt3V kXVkt624qtUqzmkM0F9bDL04Xzf0=</latexit>
f ⌦ g =
<latexit sha1_base64="U06jK5wPraWdGNse3z6H4FFoNe8=">AAACnXicbVFNS8QwEM3W7/Vbjx4MLoKnpVVBL4IoggcRBdcV2iJpOl2D+S hJqiy1P8Or/i7/jWndg7s6EHh58ybzJpPknBnr+18tb2p6ZnZufqG9uLS8srq2vnFvVKEp9KjiSj8kxABnEnqWWQ4PuQYiEg795Pm8zvdfQBum5J0d5hALMpAsY5RYR4VZpCwTYPDg5HGt43f9JvBfEIxAB43i5nG99RalihYCpKWcGBMGfm7jkmjLKIeqHRUGckKfyQBCByVxjeKy8VzhXcekO FPaHWlxw/6uKIkwZigSpxTEPpnJXE3+m0tN/eB/qbCw2XFcMpkXFiT98ZAVHFuF67/BKdNALR86QKhmbgxMn4gm1LofbO/+7gIFJbwa5+qG2mSmmvRaG6pZCa9UCUFkWkYJL6AKg7gso2b2siE6QTWh05COyep7o3L7Cia38xfc73eDg+7+7WHn9Gy0uXm0hXbQHgrQETpFl+gG9RBFCr2jD/Tpb XsX3pV3/SP1WqOaTTQWXv8bPrzRyg==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4 NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG 0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy 3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
f






We can now find all the idempotents in R̂epSp(n) and compute their dimensions. Taking the Karoubi envelope and
additive completion gives us R˜epSp(n).
The Karoubi envelope and additive completion do not make use of the trace, and so we can lift Fˆ to a functor
F : R˜epO(−n) → R˜epSp(n). Therefore R˜epO(−n) and R˜epSp(n) are equivalent tensor categories, differing only
in some minus signs appearing in the braiding and the trace.
To keep track of these minus signs, let us define for any simple object a ∈ R˜epO(n) the Z2 grading:
Za =
{
0 if a ∈ n⊗k for some even k ,
1 if a ∈ n⊗k for some odd k . (9.15)
In RepO(N) this Z2 grading corresponds to the action of the Z2 center of O(N) on the representation. We can
then compute
F(βa,b) = (−1)ZaZbβF(a),F(b) , tr (F(f)) = (−1)Zatr(f) , dim (F(a)) = (−1)Zadim(a) , (9.16)
where βa,b : a⊗b→ b⊗a denotes the braiding, and where in each of these equations the left-hand side is computed
in R˜epSp(n) and the right-hand side in R˜epO(−n). More concretely, (9.16) means that for any R˜epO(−n) morphism
there is an equivalent R˜epSp(n) morphism where the symmetrizations and antisymmetrizations are swapped. A
similar relationship holds between R˜epU(n) and R˜epU(−n).
Relationships between representations of Sp(N) and analytic continuations of O(N) have been noticed many
times in the literature, e.g. [35–38]. In particular theories ofN scalars withO(N) symmetry are known to analytically
continue at negative values of N to theories of Grassmannian scalars with Sp(N) symmetry, as studied by [39, 40] in
a condensed matter setting and by [41] in the context of dS/CFT. The match between the O(−1) and Grassmann
path-integral in (7.18) is a simple case of this more general relationship.
The categorical perspective makes it clear that any QFT with R˜epO(−n) symmetry is equivalent to a R˜epSp(n)
theory. The functor F translate operators and morphisms from one language to the other. A bosonic operator φ
with Zφ = 1 becomes a fermionic operator in the R˜epSp(n) theory, to compensate for the flipped braiding in (9.16).
9.3 R˜epSn
As a final task we shall construct Deligne categories R˜epSn interpolating representations of the symmetric group
SN . These categories describe the symmetry of the n-state Potts model for non-integer values of n. They also
describe the symmetry of replicated theories. In particular, the replica trick relates the n→ 0 limit of a deformed
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replicated theory to disorder averaging. While all the other categorical symmetries discussed so far are continuous,
this one is discrete (see section 7.4).
We can think of SN as the subgroup of O(N) preserving the tensors
TI1...Ik =
{
1 if I1 = I2 = ... = Ik ,
0 otherwise.
(9.17)
for k > 1. (In particular the k = 1 tensor TI = 1 for any index I.) These tensors are fully symmetric and satisfy
the composition rules:
TI1...IkIk+1...IiTJ1...JkJk+1...Jjδ
I1J1 ...δIkJk = TIk+1...IiJk+1...Jj . (9.18)
To describe them diagrammatically, we start with the Brauer algebra, and introduce additional vertices:
TI1...Ik = . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> (k legs) . (9.19)
Symmetry translates to the equation:
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3 q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3 x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8m VuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQv ay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit> (for any pair of legs) , (9.20)
while (9.18) becomes
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3 q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3 x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8m VuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQv ay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu 65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJ bNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
{ <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
i+ j
<latexit sha1_base64="K++KDS3U9OZ1X1GAbbxwbwVffIw=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+uCDL8 UxEITRzoG+CANFfFPRucFWRprezrgkLUmqjNqf4Kv+Nv+Nae2Dm14InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81WxFhaXlleqq7W19Y3Nre2d3UcVJZJAl0Qskn0fK2BUQFdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzJxd5vvcCUtFIPOhpDB7HY0FDSrA21D09fh 5t152mU4T9F7glqKMybkc7lbdhEJGEg9CEYaUGrhNrL8VSU8Igqw0TBTEmEzyGgYECc1BeWnjN7IZhAjuMpDlC2wX7uyLFXKkp942SY/2k5nM5+W8uUPmD/6UGiQ7PvJSKONEgyI+HMGG2juz8T+yASiCaTQ3ARFIzhk 2esMREm5+rNX53gYRgls1yeUOpQpXNe80N5ayAVxJxjkWQDn2WQDZwvTQdFrOnBVF3szmdhGBGlt8LldmXO7+dv+Cx1XRPmq27dr3TLjdXRQfoEB0hF52iDrpGt6iLCBqjd/SBPq1969y6tK5+pFalrNlDM2HdfAM0nc 5T</latexit>
j
<latexit sha1_base64="JhZ9SH7uRDF2OuMN/9bV46VfrIs=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/FU9egk XwVJJaUPBS1IMXwYLVQhvKZjOxa3c3YXejlJhf4FV/nP/GTcyhXwMLb9+82Xmz48eMKu04vxVrZXVtfaO6Wdva3tnd2z84fFZRIgl0ScQi2fOxAkYFdDXVDHqxBMx9Bi/++DbPv7yDVDQST3oSg8fxq6AhJVgbqvM23K 87DacIexG4JaijMh6HB5XPQRCRhIPQhGGl+q4Tay/FUlPCIKsNEgUxJmP8Cn0DBeagvLRwmtlnhgnsMJLmCG0X7HRFirlSE+4bJcd6pOZzObk0F6j8wWWpfqLDKy+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTEZ aYaPNvtbPpLpAQzLJZLm8oVaiyea+5oZwV8EEizrEI0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCDqbjankxDMyPJ7oTL7cue3swiemw33otHstOrtVrm5KjpBp+gcuegStdE9ekRdRBCgL/SNfqxj69q6se7+pValrDlCM2E9/AGlNs2r</ latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="PXvw98OhSUEMqLB6qNwMj2nVY2U=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1o/q3jyEi wFTyXRgoIXUQ9eBAvWFtJQNpuJXbq7CbsbpcT8Aq/64/w3bmIPbXRg4e2bNztvdoKEUaUd57tmrayurW/UNxtb2zu7e/vNg2cVp5JAn8QslsMAK2BUQF9TzWCYSMA8YDAIprdFfvAKUtFYPOlZAj7HL4JGlGBtqB4d77 ecjlOG/Re4c9BC83gcN2vvozAmKQehCcNKea6TaD/DUlPCIG+MUgUJJlP8Ap6BAnNQflY6ze22YUI7iqU5Qtslu1iRYa7UjAdGybGeqGquIP/Nhap48L+Ul+ro0s+oSFINgvx6iFJm69gufsQOqQSi2cwATCQ1Y9hkgi Um2vxbo73YBVKCWb7MFQ2lilRe9VoYKlgBbyTmHIswGwUshdxz/SwblbNnJdFy84pOQrgkK+6lyuzLrW7nL3g+67jnnbNet3XdnW+ujo7RCTpFLrpA1+gePaI+IgjQB/pEX9aRdWXdWHe/Uqs2rzlES2E9/ACjB82q</ latexit>
. (9.21)
The final rule we need is that T IJ = δIJ which is encoded as
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3 q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3 x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8m VuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQv ay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSp SgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8ll eFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5e vTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3 q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3 x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8m VuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQv ay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
{ <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
i+ j
<latexit sha1_base64="K++KDS3U9OZ1X1GAbbx wbwVffIw=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+uCDL8UxEITRzoG+CANFfFPRucFWRprezrgkLUmqjNqf4Kv +Nv+Nae2Dm14InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO81WxFhaXlleqq7W19Y3Nre2d3UcVJZJAl0Qskn0fK2BUQFdTzaAfS 8DcZ9DzJxd5vvcCUtFIPOhpDB7HY0FDSrA21D09fh5t152mU4T9F7glqKMybkc7lbdhEJGEg9CEYaUGrhN rL8VSU8Igqw0TBTEmEzyGgYECc1BeWnjN7IZhAjuMpDlC2wX7uyLFXKkp942SY/2k5nM5+W8uUPmD/6UGi Q7PvJSKONEgyI+HMGG2juz8T+yASiCaTQ3ARFIzhk2esMREm5+rNX53gYRgls1yeUOpQpXNe80N5ayAVxJ xjkWQDn2WQDZwvTQdFrOnBVF3szmdhGBGlt8LldmXO7+dv+Cx1XRPmq27dr3TLjdXRQfoEB0hF52iDrpGt 6iLCBqjd/SBPq1969y6tK5+pFalrNlDM2HdfAM0nc5T</latexit>
j
<latexit sha1_base64="JhZ9SH7uRDF2OuMN/9b V46VfrIs=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1q/FU9egkXwVJJaUPBS1IMXwYLVQhvKZjOxa3c3YXejlJhf4FV /nP/GTcyhXwMLb9+82Xmz48eMKu04vxVrZXVtfaO6Wdva3tnd2z84fFZRIgl0ScQi2fOxAkYFdDXVDHqxB Mx9Bi/++DbPv7yDVDQST3oSg8fxq6AhJVgbqvM23K87DacIexG4JaijMh6HB5XPQRCRhIPQhGGl+q4Tay/ FUlPCIKsNEgUxJmP8Cn0DBeagvLRwmtlnhgnsMJLmCG0X7HRFirlSE+4bJcd6pOZzObk0F6j8wWWpfqLDK y+lIk40CPLvIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTEZaYaPNvtbPpLpAQzLJZLm8oVaiyea+5oZwV8EEizrE I0oHPEsj6rpemg2L2tCDqbjankxDMyPJ7oTL7cue3swiemw33otHstOrtVrm5KjpBp+gcuegStdE9ekRdR BCgL/SNfqxj69q6se7+pValrDlCM2E9/AGlNs2r</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="PXvw98OhSUEMqLB6qNw Mj2nVY2U=">AAACk3icbVFNS8NAEN3Gr1o/q3jyEiwFTyXRgoIXUQ9eBAvWFtJQNpuJXbq7CbsbpcT8Aq/ 64/w3bmIPbXRg4e2bNztvdoKEUaUd57tmrayurW/UNxtb2zu7e/vNg2cVp5JAn8QslsMAK2BUQF9TzWCYS MA8YDAIprdFfvAKUtFYPOlZAj7HL4JGlGBtqB4d77ecjlOG/Re4c9BC83gcN2vvozAmKQehCcNKea6TaD/ DUlPCIG+MUgUJJlP8Ap6BAnNQflY6ze22YUI7iqU5Qtslu1iRYa7UjAdGybGeqGquIP/Nhap48L+Ul+ro0 s+oSFINgvx6iFJm69gufsQOqQSi2cwATCQ1Y9hkgiUm2vxbo73YBVKCWb7MFQ2lilRe9VoYKlgBbyTmHIs wGwUshdxz/SwblbNnJdFy84pOQrgkK+6lyuzLrW7nL3g+67jnnbNet3XdnW+ujo7RCTpFLrpA1+gePaI+I gjQB/pEX9aRdWXdWHe/Uqs2rzlES2E9/ACjB82q</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9ncEkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu 65uX7MqNKO81ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqoKOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBtqPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0iaI7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3nopFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt/q5zPdoGEYJ bNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkDWd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
. (9.22)
With these rules we perform any manipulations involving the TI1...Ik tensors diagrammatically, with N entering
only as the value of the circle. As a simple example,
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3 UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4w SWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hC yNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6 RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGh CCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd 9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FT lbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLm GumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx 67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7 Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfa Fv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1 _base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC 93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJT sMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjh UcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8 A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE 6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBX UMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0l SKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/ 7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQ SxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNS DTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7T MrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcm xe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhT kWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExb GgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTK CWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojk HIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xY xOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egct dEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rk dSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</lat exit> . . .<la texi t sh a1_b ase6 4="u ED3U UXaA XmZa VAxC 93Wv KbHa 80=" >AAA CmHi cbVH JTsM wEHX DXna 4wSW iqsS pSgA JjhU cgFt BtCA 1EXK cSTF 4iWw HVIX 8A1f 4M/4 GJ+2 hCyN Zen7 zxvP GE6W MauN 5vzV nYXF peWV 1rb6 +sbm 1vbO 719M yUwS 6RDK pniK sgVE BXUM Ng6d UAeY Rg8f o7ar MP76 D0lS KBzN MIeR 4IGh CCTa W6gU slkY /7zS 8lle FOw/ 8MWi gcXS ed2u fQSx JxkE Ywr DWfd 9LTZ hjZS hhUN SDTE OKyR seQN 9CgT noMK /sFm 7TMr GbSG WPMG 7FTl bkmG s95J FVcm xe9G yuJP /Nxb p88L 9UPz PJRZ hTkW YGBB l5SD LmGu mW3+ LGVA ExbG gBJo raMV zygh Umxn 5evT nZBT KCWT HNlQ 2VTn Qx67 U0VL ICPo jkHI s4Dy KWQd H3wz wPqt nzim j4xY xOQT wlK++ Vyu7 Ln93 OPOi dtPz T1sn dWaN 9Od7 cKjp ER+g Y+eg ctdE N6qA uIug VfaF v9OM cOG3 n2rk dSZ3 auGY fTYV z/wf 9+NA D</l atex it>
=<latex it sha1_bas e64="4tNdJh 0f01fHBdCGY hTa/M+nwew= ">AAACk3ic bVFdS8MwFM3 q15yfU3zypT gEn0argoIIY /rgi7CB24St jDS9ncEkLUm qjNpf4Kv+OP +NabeHfV0In Jx7bu65uX7M qNKO81ey1tY 3NrfK25Wd3b 39g8PqUVdF iSTQIRGL5Ku PFTAqoKOpZv AaS8DcZ9Dz3 x/yfO8DpKKR eNHjGDyOR4K GlGBtqPb98L Dm1J0i7GXgT kENTaM1rJa+ BkFEEg5CE4a V6rtOrL0US0 0Jg6wySBTE mLzjEfQNFJi D8tLCaWafGy aww0iaI7Rds LMVKeZKjblv lBzrN7WYy8m VuUDlD65K9R Md3nopFXGiQ ZCJhzBhto7s /EfsgEogmo0 NwERSM4ZN3r DERJt/q5zP doGEYJbNc3l DqUKVLXrNDe WsgE8ScY5Fk A58lkDWd700 HRSzpwVRc7M FnYRgTpbfC5 XZl7u4nWXQv ay7V/XL9nWt 0ZxuroxO0Rm 6QC66QQ30hF qogwgC9I1+ 0K91Yt1ZTet xIrVK05pjNB fW8z9HKc2M< /latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1 _base64="uED3UUXaAXmZaVAxC 93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJT sMwEHXDXna4wSWiqsSpSgAJjh UcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8 A1f4M/4GJ+2hCyNZen7zxvPGE 6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm 1vbO719MyUwS6RDKpniKsgVEBX UMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0l SKBzNMIeR4IGhCCTaW6gUslkY/ 7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQ SxJxkEYwrDWfd9LTZhjZShhUNS DTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7T MrGbSGWPMG7FTlbkmGs95JFVcm xe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhT kWYGBBl5SDLmGumW3+LGVAExb GgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTK CWTHNlQ2VTnQx67U0VLICPojk HIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xY xOQTwlK++Vyu7Ln93OPOidtPzT 1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egct dEN6qAuIugVfaFv9OMcOG3n2rk dSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</lat exit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3 UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4w SWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hC yNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6 RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGh CCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd 9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FT lbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLm GumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx 67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7 Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfa Fv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="uED3 UUXaAXmZaVAxC93WvKbHa80=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4w SWiqsSpSgAJjhUcgFtBtCA1EXKcSTF4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/4GJ+2hC yNZen7zxvPGE6WMauN5vzVnYXFpeWV1rb6+sbm1vbO719MyUwS6 RDKpniKsgVEBXUMNg6dUAeYRg8fo7arMP76D0lSKBzNMIeR4IGh CCTaW6gUslkY/7zS8lleFOw/8MWigcXSed2ufQSxJxkEYwrDWfd 9LTZhjZShhUNSDTEOKyRseQN9CgTnoMK/sFm7TMrGbSGWPMG7FT lbkmGs95JFVcmxe9GyuJP/Nxbp88L9UPzPJRZhTkWYGBBl5SDLm GumW3+LGVAExbGgBJoraMVzyghUmxn5evTnZBTKCWTHNlQ2VTnQx 67U0VLICPojkHIs4DyKWQdH3wzwPqtnzimj4xYxOQTwlK++Vyu7 Ln93OPOidtPzT1sndWaN9Od7cKjpER+gY+egctdEN6qAuIugVfa Fv9OMcOG3n2rkdSZ3auGYfTYVz/wf9+NAD</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64=" 4tNdJh0f01fHBdCGYhTa/M+nwew=">AAACk3icbVFdS8 MwFM3q15yfU3zypTgEn0argoIIY/rgi7CB24StjDS9nc EkLUmqjNpf4Kv+OP+NabeHfV0InJx7bu65uX7MqNKO8 1ey1tY3NrfK25Wd3b39g8PqUVdFiSTQIRGL5KuPFTAqo KOpZvAaS8DcZ9Dz3x/yfO8DpKKReNHjGDyOR4KGlGBt qPb98LDm1J0i7GXgTkENTaM1rJa+BkFEEg5CE4aV6rtO rL0US00Jg6wySBTEmLzjEfQNFJiD8tLCaWafGyaww0ia I7RdsLMVKeZKjblvlBzrN7WYy8mVuUDlD65K9RMd3no pFXGiQZCJhzBhto7s/EfsgEogmo0NwERSM4ZN3rDERJt /q5zPdoGEYJbNc3lDqUKVLXrNDeWsgE8ScY5FkA58lkD Wd700HRSzpwVRc7MFnYRgTpbfC5XZl7u4nWXQvay7V/ XL9nWt0ZxuroxO0Rm6QC66QQ30hFqogwgC9I1+0K91Yt 1ZTetxIrVK05pjNBfW8z9HKc2M</latexit>
{ <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit> { <latexit sha1_base64="MMKBrQAciPiu7ambSMecA3L0dEw=">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</latexit>
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e can t en exten the algebra to continuous values of n, defining the category R̂epSn to be the category of such
string diagrams. The strings diagrams from [k]→ [k] form an algebra known as the partition algebra Pk(n), which
has been studied in [42–45]. Much like how R̂epO(n) packages all of the Brauer algebras into a single algebraic
structure, R̂epSn packages all of the partition algebras together.
As is usual, we can now compute any idempotents and their dimensions. Because any string diagram in
R̂epO(n) is also a string diagram in R̂epSn, we see that there is a faithful
37 functor R̂epO(n)→ R̂epSn. This is the
categorical analogue of the fact that SN is a subgroup of O(N), so that any O(N) invariant tensors is automatically
SN invariant. Due to the additional diagrams, indecomposable idempotents in R̂epO(n) will become decomposable
in R̂epSn. For instance, the identity id[1] now splits
id[1] = P1 + Pf , P1 =
1
n
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, Pf = id[1] − P1 . (9.24)
9.4 Other families of categories
We constructed R̂epSn from R̂epO(n) by introducing new vertices into the string diagrams, along with new rules
which allow us to eliminate any loops in the diagrams. This procedure can be performed very generally. Beginning
37I.e. one which does not map any morphism to zero.
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with R̂epO(n) (or more generally with R̂epU(n)), we can introduce new vertices into our string diagrams. We must
then give rules telling us how to compose these diagrams, and in particular these tell us how to turn any closed
diagram into a number. There are many possible diagrammatic rules one could consider, opening up a vast and
largely unexplored world of possible categories. Here we will note some families which may be of interest in physical
applications.
If we start with a theory with a symmetry G and replicate it N times, then each copy of the theory individually
has a G symmetry. The full symmetry of the replicated theory is then SN n GN . A construction due to Knop
[46, 47] allows us to define a family of categories R˜epSnnGn, generalizing Deligne’s construction of R˜epGn. These
categories describe the symmetries of theories such as the cubic fixed point, where G ≈ Z2, and more generally the
MN models where G = O(M). They are also relevant for the replicated theories arising when applying the replica
trick to disordered systems, when the original theory has symmetry G.
All above-mentioned continuous families of categories interpolate infinite series of groups.
Notice however that not every infinite family of groups admits a corresponding interpolating continuous family
of Deligne categories. A necessary condition is that the invariant tensors have the same number of legs for all
groups in the family. E.g. SO(N), compared to O(N), has an additional invariant N -leg -tensor, and this makes
interpolation impossible.38 A similar reason precludes interpolation for SU(N) and ZN . So it does not make sense
to speak about SO(N), SU(N), and ZN symmetries for non-integer N .
On the other hand, one may also be wondering if there exist continuous families which interpolate finite families
of groups. There does not seem to be a fundamental reason precluding this, and attempts have been made to place
the exceptional groups into a continuous family of categories. Many authors have noticed relationships between
exceptional groups and other Lie group of low rank, the “magic square” construction of Freudenthal and Tits, and
the “magic triangle” constructions of Cvitanovic. A detailed review can be found in [34]. These relationships led
Deligne to conjecture a number of families of categories interpolating exceptional group [48, 49], known as the F4,
E6, E7 and E8 series. The E8 series in particular contains all of the exceptional Lie algebras in series
a1 ⊂ a2 ⊂ d4 ⊂ f4 ⊂ e6 ⊂ e7 ⊂ e8 . (9.25)
We note in passing that this series has appeared in a number of physical contexts, the q-state Potts model [50],
in the theory of 2d chiral algebras associated to 4d N = 2 theories [51, 52], in F -theory [53, 54], and in the
study of 2d RCFTs [55]. The E8 series, along with Deligne series for the classical groups, have been further
conjectured to combine into a two parameter family of tensor categories called the Vogel plane, introduced by Vogel
in unpublished work [56]. The Vogel plane can be used to derive universal formulas for the representations of any
simple Lie algebras, see e.g. [57] and references therein.
The difficulty with verifying these conjectures arises due to two possible issues:
1. Are the rules complete, that is, do they allow us to reduce any closed diagram to numerical value?
2. Are the rules consistent, so that evaluating the same diagram in different ways gives the same answer?
Unpublished work by Thurston [58] shows that the consistency of the F4 and E6 series requires a certain polynomial
equation to be satisfied, and so these series can only exist at discrete values of the parameter. It is an open question
whether or not similar issues occur for the E7 and E8 series or the Vogel plane.
Finally, we note that the representation theory of more general algebraic objects can be generalized to the
categorical setting, including certain Lie superalgebras and affine Lie algebras [59–61]. By generalizing the Schur-
Weyl duality to R˜epSn, one can even make sense of a “non-integer tensor power” of an object in a tensor category
[59, 62].39
38If in spite of this argument, someone does want to try to define SO(n), here is a preview of the kind of difficulties they will have to
fight against. For each k one would have to define an antisymmetric morphism  : n⊗k → 1. One would then have to somehow make k
vanish at any integer n except at n = k. We don’t have a no-go theorem that this is impossible, but this certainly does not look easy
and we are not aware of mathematical literature accomplishing this.
39This theory uses the notion of a unital vector space (vector space with a distinguished non-zero vector), for which one can define
a non-integer tensor power as an object in the category R˜epSn, and think of it as a vector space of non-integer dimension. Now,
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10 Discussion and conclusions
As we have explained in this work, Deligne categories put on firm footing the notion of analytically continued
symmetries usually considered in physics at an intuitive level. They are the algebraic structures which replace
groups from the textbook definition of symmetry. Looking back at section 2, we can see how categories fulfil the
symmetry wish list: (1′) simple objects replace irreducible representations; (2′) morphism replace invariant tensors
as the algebraic concept classifying correlators and transfer matrices; (3′) categorical symmetries are preserved
under the Wilsonian RG (section 6.2), and thus can be used to classify universality classes with non-integer n.
We thus dispelled a lot of conceptual fog, and explained the true meaning of computations in theories with
analytically continued symmetries. Interestingly, results of computations performed in the usual intuitive way
remain correct, when reinterpreted categorically. In particular one can eschew such voodoo notions as spaces of
non-integer dimensions in the intermediate steps. The readers who have done such computations in the past no
longer have to lose any sleep about the validity of their final answers.
We have illustrated how the categorical language works in many situations of interest to quantum field theory:
perturbation theory, conserved currents, explicit and spontaneous symmetry breaking etc. We have also developed
a theory of continuous categorical symmetries, and conjectured a natural categorical generalization of the Goldstone
theorem.
We hasten to add that information provided by any symmetry, and categorical symmetry in particular, is mostly
qualitative in nature. Let us take the critical point of the 3d O(n) loop model as an example. Symmetry implies
that critical exponents will be the same for different lattices and different lattice actions with the same symmetry.
It also predicts the existence of the conserved current operator transforming as the adjoint object of the associated
Deligne category and having scaling dimension d − 1 = 2. But symmetry does not by itself fix values of other
critical exponents. Such quantitative predictions would require explicit calculational techniques such as the RG or
the conformal bootstrap.
Of course, categories nowadays appear in many branches of physics, e.g. fusion categories are the language
of topological QFT and of anyonic physics (excitations of topological states of matter). Our work adds another
example where categories provide the needed language. Deligne categories have symmetric braiding and exhibit
superexponential growth of the number of simple objects (see appendix A.4). This makes them rather different
from fusion categories, which have finitely many objects and non-trivial braiding.
In this paper we focused on global symmetries, like O(n) with non-integer n. Such symmetries can arise both in
perturbative context, and non-perturbatively (via loop models). Clearly, the language of Deligne categories would
also work for spacetime symmetries, like O(d) with non-integer d. Field theories in non-integer dimensions have been
considered in physics since the seminal work of Wilson and Fisher [63, 11], mostly in perturbation theory. Unlike
for O(n), it is not yet clear if these theories can be defined non-perturbatively (see [64] for one attempt). This was
one of the reason stopping us from presenting the corresponding theory (the other being the length of this paper).
We mention just some interesting parallels between the O(n) and O(d) stories. Theories in non-integer spacetime
dimension should violate unitarity, as has already been discussed for free theories and in the 4− expansion [64, 65].
Parity-violating theories should not allow analytic continuation in dimension, since there is no Deligne category for
non-integer SO(d) (section 9.4).
Conformally invariant theories may be easier to make sense for non-integer spacetime dimensions [66]. Indeed,
the CFT four point function depends on two cross ratios for whatever the number of dimensions d > 2. Conformal
blocks can be also analytically continued in d. Perhaps the language of Deligne categories will turn out useful in
this setting, as was hypothesized in [67].
Categorical language may turn out particularly useful when considering the analytic continuation of fermionic
and supersymmetric theories to non-integer dimensions. As one potential application, consider the Gross-Neveu-
Yukawa model. It is believed that this model with “half” a Majorana fermion in the 4 −  expansion can be
several times in this article we emphatically stated that vector spaces of non-integer dimensions do not exist. What we meant by that
is that they don’t “exist” in the usual physical sense, as sets of vectors which can be expanded in a basis etc. The above-mentioned
constructions allow to give abstract algebraic meaning to some operations with “non-integer dimensional vector spaces”, but they should
not be viewed as to imply that such objects are on the same footing as concrete finite-dimensional vector spaces from linear algebra
textbooks.
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analytically continued to the N = 1 super-Ising model in 3d [68, 69]. This is evidenced by the relation ∆ψ = ∆φ+ 12
among the scaling dimensions, checked up to O(2) [69] and suggestive of a supersymmetry. Whether there is a
supersymmetry actually underlying this relation is however obscure, as both the number of spacetime dimensions
and number of fermions is non-integer.40 Our categorical language should allow one to make precise the sense in
which the model is supersymmetric, and in particular to prove the above relation to all orders in .
We finish with a list of some of the open problems and questions to consider:
• Can one prove a categorical version of the Goldstone theorem that we conjectured, and develop an effective
theory of categorical Goldstone bosons?
• Can categorical symmetries be gauged?
• How do categorical symmetries interact with anomalies? More specific, massless QCD with Nf massless Dirac
fermions naively has a U(Nf )×U(Nf ) symmetry, but this is broken to SU(Nf )×SU(Nf )×U(1) by the axial
anomaly. As mentioned, SU(N) does not admit a continuation to non-integer N . Taken at face value, this
suggests that massless QCD cannot be extended to non-integer Nf . On the other hand, there seems to be no
obstruction for the extension of massive QCD with its U(Nf ) symmetry.
• Can one formulate categorical symmetries in terms of topological surface operators? This seems challenging,
especially for the discrete case.
• What is the resolution of the apparent paradox mentioned in footnote 19?
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A Tensor categories
The purpose of this appendix is to allow interested reader to quickly pick up some information about category theory,
before plunging into mathematical literature. Let us mention some useful resources. The classic book introducing
category theory is [71]; a modern textbook introduction to the basics can be found in [72]. Introductions to the
theory of tensor categories, aimed at mathematicians, can be found in [13] and [73]. More basic introductions can
be found in the papers [74] and [75]. See [76] for a survey of string diagrams, reviewing the various different types
of monoidal categories and their associated diagrams.
40We are grateful to Pavel Etingof for forwarding to us the unpublished construction of categories involving spinorial representations
by Pierre Deligne [70].
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A.1 Basic definitions
Broadly speaking, a tensor category is a category which abstracts the notion of vector spaces and linear operators
between them. This involves defining a number of structures, each of which corresponds to structures appearing
the vector spaces:
1. A category abstracts the notion of function composition,
2. A monoidal category is a category with a notion of a tensor product ⊗.
3. A braiding on a monoidal category gives us morphisms from βa,b : a ⊗ b → b ⊗ a. A symmetric braiding is
one such that performing the braiding twice gives us the identity..
4. A rigid category is a category where every object a has a dual a.
5. A C-linear category is one for which the set of morphisms is a vector space and for which morphism composition
is linear.
6. An semisimple category is one where we have a direct sum ⊕, and for which objects can be decomposed into
a finite sum of simple objects.
A tensor category is a C-linear semisimple rigid monoidal category, where 1 is simple. A symmetric tensor category
is a tensor category with a symmetric braiding. We should note that there is no canonical definition of tensor
category in the literature. Our definition is a stronger condition than that given in Chapter 4 of [13], where for
convenience we require our categories to be semisimple rather than abelian. We will give more detailed explanations
of each of these terms below.
A.1.1 Categories
A category C consists of:
1. A collection of objects, a,b, . . .
2. For any objects a,b, a set Hom(a→ b) of morphisms, denoted by arrows f : a→ b.
3. Given morphisms f : a → b and g : b → c there is a way to compose them ◦, to create a new morphism
(g ◦ f) : a→ c.
4. For every object a there is an identity morphism ida : a→ a.
Morphism composition is associative, and the identity morphisms composes trivially:
(f ◦ g) ◦ h = f ◦ (g ◦ h) , and f ◦ ida = f = ida ◦ f. (A.1)
A simple example of a category is Vec(C), the category of complex vector spaces. The objects are the vector
spaces Cn for n = 1, 2, 3 . . . and the morphisms between Cn → Cm are m×n matrices. We compose these morphisms
using matrix multiplication. The identity morphisms on Cn is just the n× n identity matrix.
The finite-dimensional complex representations of a group G form a category RepG, where the objects are
representations and the morphisms are covariant maps between representations.
A morphism f : a→ b is an isomorphism there exists an inverse morphisms f−1 : b→ a such that f−1 ◦f = ida
and f ◦ f−1 = idb. Two objects are isomorphic if there is an isomorphism between them.
A functor generalizes the notion of group homomorphisms to categories. More precisely, given two categories C
and D, a functor F : C → D is a associates to every object a ∈ C an object F (a) ∈ D and every morphism f : a→ b
a morphisms F (f) : F (a)→ F(b), such that
F (f ◦ g) = F (f) ◦ F (g) , and F (ida) = idF (a). (A.2)
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As an example, given two groups H ⊂ G there is a functor F : Rep(G) → Rep(H). This functor takes
representation a ∈ Rep(G) and turns it into the restricted representation F (a) ∈ Rep(H). Since any morphism
f : a → b preserves G, they also preserve the restricted representation on the subgroup H and so F (f) is a
morphism in Rep(H).
A functor F : C → D is faithful if for every a and b in C the function F : Hom(a→ b)→ Hom (F (a)→ F (b))
is injective. The functor is full if for every a and b in C the function F : Hom(a → b) → Hom (F (a)→ F (b)) is
surjective.
A.1.2 Linear categories
A linear category is one for which the sets of morphisms Hom(a→ b) are vector spaces (for our purposes, over C)
and for which morphism composition is bilinear. The category Mat(C) is clearly linear, as is RepG.
A linear category C is additive if there is some abstract notion of a direct sum ⊕. More precisely, for a pair of
objects a and b, the direct sum, if it exists, is defined to be an object a⊕ b such that:
1. There exists embedding morphisms ι1 : a→ a⊕ b and ι2 : b→ a⊕ b
2. There exists projection morphisms pi1 : a⊕ b→ a and pi2 : a⊕ b→ b
3. These maps satisfy the equations
pi1 ◦ ι1 = ida , pi2 ◦ ι2 = idb , ι1 ◦ pi1 + ι2 ◦ pi2 = ida⊕b. (A.3)
If such an object exists it is unique up to unique isomorphism (see section 8.2 of [71]).
This definition of a direct sum may look a little abstract, so let us unpack it for the case of Mat(C). In this






















where Im×m is the m×m identity matrix and 0n×m is the n×m matrix where all entries are 0.
A linear41 category is additive if for each pair of objects a and b there exists a direct sum a ⊕ b, and if there
exists a zero object 0 ∈ C such that Hom(0→ 0) = 0.
Given a linear category C, one can always construct a new category Cadd which is additive by formally adding
objects a⊕ b and a⊕ b⊕ c and so on to C. This procedure is the additive completion we made use of to construct
R˜epO(n) in section 5.4. It is a very general construction, and is detailed in section 16.2 of [73]. The upshot is that
we do not lose much generality by restricting ourself to additive categories.
An additive category C is semisimple if:
1. There exists a set of simple objects ai such that Hom(ai → ai) is a one-dimensional vector space, and
Hom(ai → aj) for i 6= j contains only the 0 morphism
2. Every object in C is the direct sum of simple objects
Since for a simple object a the space Hom(a → a) is one dimensional every morphism f : a → a is of the
form λ ida for some λ ∈ C. In RepG the simple objects are precisely the irreducible representations. For a finite or
compact Lie group G, RepG is always semisimple. For non-compact groups there can be representations which are
41This definition, and the definition of semisimplicity which follows, can be extended to more general categories where the Hom-sets
are merely required to be abelian groups rather than vector spaces. For simplicity we will only consider linear categories; more general
definitions can be found in Chapter 1 of [13].
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indecomposable but not irreducible, and this spoils semisimplicity. These categories are still abelian42 and many
results extend naturally to this more general case. We will however focus on semisimple categories in this paper.
A.1.3 Monoidal categories and braidings
A monoidal category is a category with a tensor product. More precisely, it is a category with:
1. A functor ⊗ : C × C → C. This means that we can form tensor product a ⊗ b of any two objects a and b.
Also, given morphisms f : a → b and g : c → d we can form their tensor product: f ⊗ g : a ⊗ c → b ⊗ d.
Being a function, ⊗ should respect morphism composition:
(f1 ◦ f2)⊗ (g1 ◦ g2) = (f1 ⊗ g1) ◦ (f2 ⊗ g2) (A.5)
2. A special object 1 ∈ C.
The tensor product is required to be associative, and 1 acts as the identity:43
(a⊗ b)⊗ c = a⊗ (b⊗ c) , and a⊗ 1 = a = 1⊗ a. (A.6)
On a linear category, we require the tensor product to be bilinear. Both Mat(C) and RepG form linear monoidal
categories with the usual tensor products.
A braiding in a monoidal category relates a⊗ b to b⊗ a. More precisely, it is a family of isomorphisms
βa,b : a⊗ b→ b⊗ a (A.7)
satisfying the identities44
βa,b⊗c = (idb ⊗ βa,c) ◦ (βa,b ⊗ idc) , βa⊗b,c = (βa,c ⊗ idb) ◦ (ida ⊗ βb,c) , (A.8)
and for any pair of morphisms f : a→ b and g : c→ d,
βb,d ◦ (f ⊗ g) = (g ⊗ f) ◦ βa,c . (A.9)
The braiding is symmetric if
βb,a ◦ βa,b = ida⊗b. (A.10)
A monoidal category with a braiding (resp. symmetric braiding) is called braided (resp. symmetric).
Both Mat(C) and RepG have symmetric braidings. In Mat(C), fix some basis e(k)i of Ck and write vectors in








i ⊗ e(n)j (A.11)
The braided vector βm,n(v) ∈ Cn ⊗ Cm then corresponds to transposing the matrix (vij). The braiding on RepG
can be defined likewise.
42A definition of what this means can again be found in Chapter 1 of [13]; it is a stronger notion than additive but weak than
semisimplicity.
43Here we are only describing a strict monoidal category. More generally the associativity and identity hold only up to a unique
isomorphism, and additional axioms need to be introduced. We will not worry about such subtleties here.
44The first equation means, in plain language, that to braid a with b ⊗ c we can first braid a with b doing nothing to c and then
with c doing nothing to b. The second is analogous.
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A.1.4 Symmetrizing and antisymmetrizing




a ⊗ βa,a ⊗ id⊗k−i−1a (A.12)
which interchanges the i and i + 1 copies of a in the tensor product. It follows from the braiding axioms that the
operators σi satisfy the relations
σ2i = 1
σiσj = σjσi for |i− j| > 1
σiσi+1σi = σi+1σiσi+1
(A.13)
which are the generating relations for the group symmetric group Sk. Thus in any symmetric tensor category we
have a morphism Sk → Hom(a⊗k → a⊗k). We can then decompose the space Hom(a⊗k → a⊗k) into representations
of Sk, so that all morphisms can be classified by their symmetry properties. We can for instance define the fully
symmetric morphisms to be those that that transform trivially under Sk and the fully antisymmetric morphisms to
be those that change sign under the braiding. This generalizes the notion of symmetric and antisymmetric tensors.






by their symmetry properties as well. The collection of all simple objects which transform trivially under Sk together
form an (in general not simple) object in a⊗k which is called the symmetrized product Sk(a). We can likewise define
the antisymmetrized product Λk(a) by restricting to objects transforming in the fully antisymmetric representation
of Sk.
A.1.5 Tensor functors
If we have categories with extra structure, then it is natural to define special functors which preserve these structures.
An additive functor is a functor which preserves direct sums and 0. A strict monoidal functor is a functor which
preserves tensor products and 1. A strict braided monoidal functor is a strict monoidal functor which furthermore
preserves the braiding. We shall define a strict braided tensor functor to be a functor which is both strict braided
monoidal and additive.
A.2 Rigidity, traces and dimensions
In this section we will now define rigidity in the context of a symmetric monoidal category. Given an object a in a
monoidal category, the object a is dual to a if there exists morphisms δa,a : a⊗ a→ 1 and δa,a : 1→ a⊗ a, which
satisfy the zig-zag relations
(1⊗ δa,a) ◦ (δa,a ⊗ 1) = ida , (δa,a ⊗ 1) ◦ (1⊗ δa,a) = ida . (A.14)
These morphisms are called the cap and cocap for their graphical representations:
δa,a = a
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<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqo kzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP 3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjy h/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVt QqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LA BVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1M yYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqo kzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP 3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjy h/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVt QqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LA BVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1M yYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqo kzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP 3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjy h/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVt QqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LA BVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1M yYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqo kzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP 3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjy h/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqo kzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP 3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjy h/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVt QqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LA BVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1M yYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqo kzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP 3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjy h/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVt QqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LA BVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1M yYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4 NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmC G0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdW y3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
id
<latexit sha1_base64="im3JWEHzG/BGqdaoWOgUlhSdssQ=">AAACm3icbVFNS8QwEM3W7/VbjyIUF8HT0qqgR9GLiAcF1w+2RdJ0qsEkLc lUXWJ/hVf9Yf4b07oHd3Ug8PLmTeZNJikENxgEXy1vYnJqemZ2rj2/sLi0vLK6dm3yUjPosVzk+jahBgRX0EOOAm4LDVQmAm6Sp5M6f/MM2vBcXeGggFjSB8Uzzig66i5CeEXL0+p+pRN0gyb8vyAcgg4ZxsX9austSnNWSlDIBDWmHwYFxpZq5ExA1Y5KAwVlT/QB+g4qKsHEtnFc+duOSf0s1 +4o9Bv2d4Wl0piBTJxSUnw047ma/DeXmvrB/1L9ErPD2HJVlAiK/XjISuFj7tc/46dcA0MxcIAyzd0YPnukmjJ0/9fe/t0FSkZFNcrVDbXJTDXutTZUswpeWC4lVamNElFC1Q9ja6NmdtsQnbAa02lIR2T1vVG5fYXj2/kLrne74V5393K/c3Q83Nws2SBbZIeE5IAckVNyQXqEEUneyQf59Da9 E+/MO/+Req1hzToZCa/3DYGg0YU=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQ smaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+ RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl 7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
.
The first zig-zag relation can be expressed graphically as:a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37 zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZs kht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37 zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZs kht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37 zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZs kht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37 zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37 zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZs kht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37 zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZs kht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5v oxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxoEGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly1 5zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
id
<latexit sha1_base64="im3JWEHzG/BGqdaoWOgUlhSdssQ=">AAACm3icbVFNS8QwEM3W7/VbjyIUF8HT0qqgR9GLiAcF1w+2RdJ0qsEkLclUXWJ/hVf9Yf4b07oHd3Ug8PLmTeZNJikENx gEXy1vYnJqemZ2rj2/sLi0vLK6dm3yUjPosVzk+jahBgRX0EOOAm4LDVQmAm6Sp5M6f/MM2vBcXeGggFjSB8Uzzig66i5CeEXL0+p+pRN0gyb8vyAcgg4ZxsX9austSnNWSlDIBDWmHwYFxpZq5ExA1Y5KAwVlT/QB+g4qKsHEtnFc+duOSf0s1+4o9Bv2d4Wl0piBTJxSUnw047ma/DeXmvrB/1L9ErPD2HJVlAiK/XjISuFj7tc/46dcA0MxcIAyzd0YPnukmjJ0/9fe/t0FSkZFNcrVDbXJTD XutTZUswpeWC4lVamNElFC1Q9ja6NmdtsQnbAa02lIR2T1vVG5fYXj2/kLrne74V5393K/c3Q83Nws2SBbZIeE5IAckVNyQXqEEUneyQf59Da9E+/MO/+Req1hzToZCa/3DYGg0YU=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3Pvzf VjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit> , (A.15)
and an analogous expression holds for the second zig-zag relation.
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If a is dual to a, then a is dual to a. This is a consequence of the braiding, for we can define morphisms:
δa,a = δa,a ◦ βa,a , δa,a = βa,a ◦ δa,a , (A.16)
which also satisfy the zig-zag relations, but with a and a swapped. Proving this is an exercise in graphical
manipulations.
It can be proven (see e.g. section 2.10 of [13]) that for a given object a its dual a is unique up to unique
isomorphism. For this reason we can safely talk about the dual of an object, without having to worry about which
dual we are actually talking about.
A symmetric monoidal category is rigid if every object has a dual.
A.2.1 Dimensions and traces
Let C be a rigid symmetric tensor category, and a an object in C. For any morphism f : a→ a, we define the trace:
tra(f) = δ
a,a ◦ (ida ⊗ f) ◦ δa,a =
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/ k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxo EGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
id
<latexit sha1_base64="im3JWEHzG/BGqdaoWOgUlhSdssQ=">AAACm3icbVFNS8QwEM3W7/VbjyIUF8HT0qqgR9GLiAcF1w+2RdJ0qsEkLclUXWJ/hVf9Yf4b07 oHd3Ug8PLmTeZNJikENxgEXy1vYnJqemZ2rj2/sLi0vLK6dm3yUjPosVzk+jahBgRX0EOOAm4LDVQmAm6Sp5M6f/MM2vBcXeGggFjSB8Uzzig66i5CeEXL0+p+pRN0gyb8vyAcgg4ZxsX9austSnNWSlDIBDWmHwYFxpZq5ExA1Y5KAwVlT/QB+g4qKsHEtnFc+duOSf0s1+4o9Bv2d4Wl0piBTJxSUnw047ma/DeXmvrB/1L9ErPD2HJV lAiK/XjISuFj7tc/46dcA0MxcIAyzd0YPnukmjJ0/9fe/t0FSkZFNcrVDbXJTDXutTZUswpeWC4lVamNElFC1Q9ja6NmdtsQnbAa02lIR2T1vVG5fYXj2/kLrne74V5393K/c3Q83Nws2SBbZIeE5IAckVNyQXqEEUneyQf59Da9E+/MO/+Req1hzToZCa/3DYGg0YU=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/ lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWc aBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
. (A.17)
Using string diagrams, the reader may convince themselves that an equivalent definition is
tra(f) = δ
a,a ◦ (f ⊗ ida) ◦ δa,a , (A.18)
so that our choice to place f on the right, rather then the left, in (A.17) was unimportant.
Proposition A.1. The trace satisfies the following identities:
1. tra(λf + µg) = λtra(f) + µtra(g) for f, g : a→ a and λ, µ ∈ C
2. tra⊗b(f ⊗ g) = tra(f)trb(g) for f : a→ a and g : b→ b
3. tra(g ◦ f) = trb(f ◦ g) for f : a→ b and g : b→ a
Each of these properties is straightforward to prove, and they generalize the usual linearity and cyclicity
properties of the matrix trace. Further, we define the dimension of a to be dim(a) = tra(ida). This generalizes the
usual notion of the dimension of a representation.
Proposition A.2. We have the following identities:
dim(a⊗ b) = dim(a)dim(b) , dim(a⊕ b) = dim(a) + dim(b) , dim(a) = dim(a) . (A.19)
A.2.2 Implications of semisimplicity
Semisimplicity places many non-trivial constraints on a tensor category. We will now explore a few non-trivial
consequences of semisimplicity.
Proposition A.3. For any simple object a in a symmetric tensor category C, dim(a) 6= 0.
Proof. Because a is simple, Hom(a → a) is one-dimensional. From this it follows that both Hom(1→ a⊗ a) and
Hom(a⊗ a→ 1) are also one-dimensional. Using semisimplicity we then find that
a⊗ a = 1⊕ ... (A.20)
where the additional simple objects are not isomorphic to 1. Since both Hom(1→ a⊗ a) and Hom(a⊗ a→ 1) are
one-dimensional, we can deduce that
δa,a = λι1 , δ
a,a = µpi1 (A.21)
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for non-zero λ, µ ∈ C. We can then use this to compute:
dim(a) = tra(ida) = δ
a,a ◦ δa,a = λµ(pi1 ◦ ι1) = λµ (A.22)
which is non-zero.
Proposition A.4. If b ≈ a1 ⊕ ...⊕ an then b ≈ a1 ⊕ ...⊕ an.
Proof. It suffices to prove this for the simpler case b ≈ a1 ⊕ a2. In this case we have a pair of morphisms
pik : b→ ak , ιk : ak → b (A.23)
for k = 1, 2, satisfying the conditions defining the direct sum. Let us now define
pik =
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffB EUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUl DLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oW r2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>⌧n =
<latexit sha1_base64="6K3h7VXAwLx2PanicZnivPstWOM=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yM msiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iVV7cF0cxAP4w70IUnmZEDmGE23ejdpUTEn UVkmwJhJEtc2a0BbzgS2/dQZrIFdwjlOPFUg0WRN13VLd7xS0LLS/ihLO/V+RgPSmJnMvVOCvTDLsSA+GitMePCx0MTZ8lPWcFU7i4rd9VA6QW1Fw3RowTUyK2aeANPcf4OyC9DArJ9hf+d+FXQMRLuohYLalKZd7jU0FFSFv1glJajCD104bCdJ1jRp9/emEwZ Ju+TTWCzYwr1zdfv6HLD3fzsPycmHYbI73P3+cXD4Zb65dfKGvCPvSUL2ySE5JiMyJoxckd/kD/kbvY2+Rt+i0Z016s1ztskCop+3e5vS5g==</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
◆A
<latexit sha1_base64="CsFSqvrMippaR0n8My7WP2koFao=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAG9IRzkZNbEBczOZFPTUwMd+mPo7tFshvkdXP Vn+W/oHjaGXXhJJ69fveqqrsorwa2L43+9aOXJ6tO19Wf95xsvXr7a3Hp9YnVtGI6ZFtqc5WBRcIVjx53As8ogyFzgaX55FOKnv9BYrtUPN6swk3CueMkZOC9lKdcOpk2al/RLO90cxMO4A31IkjkZkDlG063edVpoVktUjgmwdpLElcsaMI4zgW0/rS1WwC7hHCeeKpBos6bruqU7XiloqY0/ytFOvZ/RgLR2JnPvlOAu7HIsiI/GChsefC w0qV35KWu4qmqHit31UNaCOk3DdGjBDTInZp4AM9x/g7ILMMCcn2F/534VrBmIdlELBY0tbbvca2goqAp/My0lqMLPXNTYTpKsadLu700nDJJ2yWewWLCFe+fq9vU5YO//dh6Skw/DZHe4+/3j4OBwvrl18oa8I+9JQvbJATkmIzImjFyRG/KH/I3eRl+jb9Hozhr15jnbZAHRz1tsLtLf</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT22LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yM msiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiT qCwTYMwkiWubNaAtZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRcXueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/CjoGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3vTCYO kXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
X
i
<latexit sha1_base64="IflYyS/Tar+WlxPMkK+mj8Hffi4=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDVsoON7hEVEicqgQQy62CA3AriB akJqocZwIG24m8gKqQf+AKf8bfEIcK0cKTLD2/eeOZ8UQZo0p73mfNmZqemZ2rzzcWFpeWV1bX1nsqNZJAl6QslXcRVsCogK6mmsFdJgHziMFt9HRm47fPIBVNxY0eZhByfC9oQgnWpdQLlOEDOlhtei2vgvuX+CPSRCN0Bmu11yBOieEgNGFYqb7vZTrMsdSU MCgagVGQYfKE76FfUoE5qDCv2i3cnVKJ3SSV5RHardTfGTnmSg15VDo51g9qMmbFf2Oxsg/+F+obnRyHORWZ0SDIdw+JYa5OXfstbkwlEM2GJcFE0nIMlzxgiYkuP6+x87sKGIJZMa7ZglIlqpjs1TZkVQEvJOUcizgPImag6PthngfV7HklNP1iwichHrPZe+W q9nVicfiznb+kt9fy91v7VwfN9uloc3W0hbbRLvLREWqjC9RBXUTQI3pD7+jD2XTazrlz+W11aqOcDTQG5/oLAhDQLQ==</latexit>
◆a
<latexit sha1_base64="6WS3gb+hoehmIFYZMn39bU8Cw/c=">AAACn3icbVFNT9wwEPUGWuj2C+iRi2GF1NMqKailN1QO7QltpS4f2kSriTMBC3+kttNqFfI7uN Kf1X9TO6wqduFJlp7fvPGMZ/JKcOvi+G8vWll99nxt/UX/5avXb95ubG6dWl0bhmOmhTbnOVgUXOHYcSfwvDIIMhd4ll8fh/jZLzSWa/XDzSrMJFwqXnIGzktZyrWDaZPmJYV2ujGIh3EH+pgkczIgc4ymm72btNCslqgcE2DtJIkrlzVgHGcC235aW6yAXcMlTjxVINFmTdd1S/e8UtBSG3+Uo536MKMBae1M5t4pwV3Z5VgQn4wVNjz4VG hSu/Iwa7iqaoeK3fdQ1oI6TcN0aMENMidmngAz3H+DsiswwJyfYX/vYRWsGYh2UQsFjS1tu9xraCioCn8zLSWows9c1NhOkqxp0u7vTScMknbJZ7BYsIV75+r29Tng4//tPCanH4bJ/nD/+8Hg6Mt8c+tkm+yS9yQhn8gR+UZGZEwY+UluyR35E+1EX6OTaHRvjXrznHdkAdHFP7Iu0v8=</latexit>
⇡a
<latexit sha1_base64="drD0AmglZhAVB1n9DMba8V0M39w=">AAACnXicbVHbTtwwEPWGXuj2BvSxD7W6QurTKilVW94QFVIfqgoklkVKotXEmYCFL5HtgFYhn8Fr+a 7+Te2wqtiFI1k6PnPGM54pasGti+O/g2jtydNnz9dfDF++ev3m7cbm1onVjWE4YVpoc1qARcEVThx3Ak9rgyALgdPi4keITy/RWK7VsZvXmEs4U7ziDJyX0qzmszYrKgrdbGMUj+Me9CFJFmREFjicbQ6us1KzRqJyTIC1aRLXLm/BOM4EdsOssVgDu4AzTD1VINHmbd9zR7e9UtJKG3+Uo716P6MFae1cFt4pwZ3b1VgQH42VNjz4WChtXPU9b7mqG 4eK3fVQNYI6TcNsaMkNMifmngAz3H+DsnMwwJyf4HD7fhVsGIhuWQsFja1st9praCioCq+YlhJU6WcuGuzSJG/brP972wujpFvxGSyXbOHeu/p97QZ8/b+dh+Tk8zjZGe8cfRnt7S82t07ek4/kE0nIN7JHfpJDMiGMaHJD/pDb6EN0EP2Kft9Zo8Ei5x1ZQjT9B45n0hc=</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="+YIIfimYmDa0G8O90l9FwDceW3Y=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/Gpg7Z5j4IfPnOd3LOyfFjR pV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpQf6VK07DaeA/Z+4E1JHE7SfaqX3YRCRhIPQhGGlBq4Tay/FUlPCIKsMEwUxJiP8DIOcCsxBeWnRaWYf5Upgh5HMj9B2oU5npJgrNeZ+7uRYv6j5mBEXxgJlHlwUGiQ6vPBSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbOCSaS5mPY5AVLTHT+b5Wj6SqQEMyyWc0UlCpU2XyvpiGjCng jEedYBOnQZwlkA9dL02Exe1oIdTeb80kIZmzmXriKfV0anP1t5z/pnjTcZqP5cFpvXU82V0YH6BAdIxedoxa6Q23UQQQB+kCf6Mvat66sa+v212qVJjl7aAbW/Q++t83r</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG 6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG 6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I 7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3 iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nud H6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I 7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3 iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nud H6</latexit>g
<latexit sha1_base64="3EZCQdfNvdl03hiRdKoHdT7B4KE=">AAACq3icbVFNTxsxEHWWtkD6FdpDD0XVqhFSL412iwT0htpLj6ASQM2uIq93Nljxx8r2giLjY39Jr 3Dnr/Q38Cdqb1BFAiNZen7vjWfGU9SMapMkfzvRypOnz1bX1rvPX7x89bq38eZYy0YRGBLJpDotsAZGBQwNNQxOawWYFwxOiun3oJ+cg9JUiiMzqyHneCJoRQk2nhr33mXSyyHbZhybs0rhqZ04N+71k0HSRvwQpHegv795c3j7+8PNwXijc5mVkjQchCEMaz1Kk9rkFitDCQPXzRoNNSZTPIGRhwJz0LltJ3DxlmfKuJLKH2Hilr2fYTHXesYL7 wxd6mUtkI9qpQ4PPiaNGlPt5ZaKujEgyLyHqmGxkXH4qbikCohhMw8wUdSPEZMzrDAx/j+7W/erQEMwc4tcKKh0pd1yr6GhwAq4IJJzLEqbFawBN0pza7N2dtsS/dQt+RSUC7Zwb13tvr6G2Pm/nYfg+Msg3R5sH/rFfUPzWEPv0Uf0CaVoF+2jH+gADRFBDv1BV+g6+hz9jH5F2dwade5y3qKFiOAfurfb9w==</latexit>
⌧a
<latexit sha1_base64="GhFXb3n36nxXUFfE6X+9mLB9yrc=">AAACnnicbVHNShxBEO6dmMRs/jQBL7k0LkJOy0yEaG5iQHIJKri6sDMsNT012tjdM/RPwjKZ1/CqL5C 3yEvkkmdJ96yIu/pBw9dffdVVXZXXghsbx3970ZOVp8+er77ov3z1+s3btfV3p6ZymuGIVaLS4xwMCq5wZLkVOK41gswFnuWXX0P87Adqwyt1Ymc1ZhLOFS85A+ulNLXgpk2alxTa6dogHsYd6EOS3JLB3sbxP/57/8/RdL33Ky0q5iQqywQYM0ni2mYNaMuZwLafOoM1sEs4x4mnCiSarOmabumWVwpaVtofZWmn3s9oQBozk7l3SrAXZjkWxEdjhQkPP haaOFvuZg1XtbOo2LyH0glqKxqGQwuukVkx8wSY5v4blF2ABmb9CPtb96ugYyDaRS0U1KY07XKvoaGgKvzJKilBFX7mwmE7SbKmSbu/N50wSNoln8ZiwRbunavb15eAz3fbeUhOPw2T7eH2sV/cPpljlXwgm+QjScgO2SPfyBEZEUZqckWuyU1Eo4Poe3Q4t0a925z3ZAHR+D/65tYv</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="s0eS2iPJ+SfNRP5Z/YEK+nNychI=">AAACqnicbVHLahRBFK1pH4nja6Lgxk3hEHAhQ7cRowsh6M ZlFCeJdDfD7erbSZF6NPVQhk7/jFv9If/Gqs4gmUkuFJw659yq+6hawa1L07+j5NbtO3e3tu+N7z94+OjxZOfJkdXeMJwzLbQ5qcCi4ArnjjuBJ61BkJXA4+r8U9SPf6CxXKtvbtliKeFU8YYzcIFaTJ4VOsgxu3DgF11RNRT6D4vJNJ2lQ9DrIFuBKVnF4WJn dFHUmnmJyjEB1uZZ2rqyA+M4E9iPC2+xBXYOp5gHqECiLbuhgZ7uBqamjTbhKEcH9mpGB9LapayCU4I7s5taJG/UahsfvEnKvWvelR1XrXeo2GUNjRfUaRoHRWtukDmxDACY4aENys7AAHNhnOPdq7+gZyD6dS5+aGxj+81aY0GRVfiTaSlB1WHowmOfZ2XXFUP v3UBMs37DZ7Bes8X74Br29T7G2//buQ6OXs+yvdnelzfTg4+rzW2T5+QFeUkysk8OyGdySOaEkQvyi/wmf5JXydfke5JfWpPRKucpWYuk/gewENck</latexit>
◆k
<latexit sha1_base64="xmle3jyWofQ9STBh+Q3ujdv4bRs=">AAACmXicbVHJTuNAEO2YWZgwC8uRizUREqfIHtDA3FguaE 4ZQQhSbEXldhla6cXqboMi44/gCl/G3+B2olEWntTS61evuqq6kpwzY4PgteWtffj46fP6l/bG12/ff2xubV8bVWiKfaq40jcJGORMYt8yy/Em1wgi4ThIxucuPrhHbZiSV3aSYyzgVrKMUbC1NIiYsjAajzY7QTdo4K+ScEY6ZIbeaKv1GKWKFgKlpRyMGYZB buMStGWUY9WOCoM50DHc4rCmEgSauGz6rfy9Wkn9TOn6SOs36nxGCcKYiUhqpwB7Z5ZjTnw3lhr34HuhYWGz47hkMi8sSjrtISu4b5Xv/sVPmUZq+aQmQDWrx/DpHWigtv699t58FSwo8GpRcwW1yUy13KtryKkSH6gSAmRaRgkvsBqGcVlGzexlI3TCasmnMV2 wuXvjavb1x+H3/+2skutf3fCge/DvsHNyNtvcOtklP8k+CckROSEXpEf6hJIxeSLP5MXb9U69C+/v1Oq1Zjk7ZAHe5RvubdCR</latexit>
⇡k
<latexit sha1_base64="h/cVf6ZdzBokDzK9iMZLlzf/uHM=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+FMfAp9E68ePJoSB7VHBusJaRprczLElL kiqj9jf4qj/Nf2PTDXHTA4GTc8/NvTc3SBhV2nG+KtbS8srqWnW9trG5tb2zu7f/pOJUEuiSmMWyH2AFjAroaqoZ9BMJmAcMesH41sR7LyAVjcWjniTgczwSNKIE60Lqegkdjoe7dafplLD/EndG6miG++Fe5c0LY5JyEJowrNTAdRLtZ1hqShjkNS9VkGAyxiMYFFRgDsrPym5zu1EooR3FsjhC26 X6OyPDXKkJDwonx/pZLcaM+G8sVObB/0KDVEeXfkZFkmoQZNpDlDJbx7b5FTukEohmk4JgImkxhk2escREF39Xa/yuAinBLJ/XTEGpIpUv9moaMqqAVxJzjkWYeQFLIR+4fpZ55exZKdTdfMEnIZyzmXvpKvd1ZXD+s52/5Om06baarYezevtmtrkqOkLH6AS56AK1UQfdoy4iiKJ39IE+rUPr2rqzO lOrVZnlHKA5WA/fz7bPqQ==</latexit>
ak
<latexit sha1_base64="1piN2htqD/1gsinGvVEQAyVIJvM=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tNC0lECPvVhESJyiXUC0vaH20l NFJUKQsqt01jsLVvyxsr200Xb/Sq/tX+q/qb1EiARGsvT83hvPeCavBLcujv/1omcbz19sbr3sv3q9/WZnsLt3aXVtGI6ZFtpc5WBRcIVjx53Aq8ogyFzgJJ9/DvrkFo3lWl24RYWZhGvFS87AeWo22Eu1l0N2k+YlhXY2nw2G8Sjugj4GyRIMyTLOZ7u9X2mh WS1ROSbA2mkSVy5rwDjOBLb9tLZYAZvDNU49VCDRZk3XfEsPPFPQUht/lKMd+zCjAWntQubeKcHd2HUtkE9qhQ0PPiVNa1d+yBquqtqhYnc9lLWgTtMwJFpwg8yJhQfADPffoOwGDDDnR9k/eFgFawaiXeVCQWNL2673GhoKrMIfTEsJqvBTFzW20yRrmrT7e9M Rw6Rd8xksVmzh3rm6fX0McXq/ncfg8miUHI+Ov50Mzz4tN7dF3pF9ckgS8p6ckS/knIwJIz/Jb/KH/I0Oo6/ROJrcWaPeMuctWYno+3/DUdWE</latexit>
ak
<latexit sha1_base64="1piN2htqD/1gsinGvVEQAyVIJvM=">AAACpnicbVFNTxsxEHW2tNC0lECPvVhESJyiXUC0vaH20l NFJUKQsqt01jsLVvyxsr200Xb/Sq/tX+q/qb1EiARGsvT83hvPeCavBLcujv/1omcbz19sbr3sv3q9/WZnsLt3aXVtGI6ZFtpc5WBRcIVjx53Aq8ogyFzgJJ9/DvrkFo3lWl24RYWZhGvFS87AeWo22Eu1l0N2k+YlhXY2nw2G8Sjugj4GyRIMyTLOZ7u9X2mh WS1ROSbA2mkSVy5rwDjOBLb9tLZYAZvDNU49VCDRZk3XfEsPPFPQUht/lKMd+zCjAWntQubeKcHd2HUtkE9qhQ0PPiVNa1d+yBquqtqhYnc9lLWgTtMwJFpwg8yJhQfADPffoOwGDDDnR9k/eFgFawaiXeVCQWNL2673GhoKrMIfTEsJqvBTFzW20yRrmrT7e9M Rw6Rd8xksVmzh3rm6fX0McXq/ncfg8miUHI+Ov50Mzz4tN7dF3pF9ckgS8p6ckS/knIwJIz/Jb/KH/I0Oo6/ROJrcWaPeMuctWYno+3/DUdWE</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="Aao6WIcNR1vNb4hXK8mj2LBkTPQ=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+BIfg02hV/HhSFMRHB2 4T1iJpeqthSVqSVBm1v8FX/Wn+G5tuyDY9EDg599zce3PDlDNtXPe75szNLywu1ZcbK6tr6xubW9tdnWSKQocmPFGPIdHAmYSOYYbDY6qAiJBDLxzc2HjvFZRmiXwwwxQCQZ4lixklppQ6fhjj8Gmz6bbcCvgv8cakica4f9qqvftRQjMB0lBOtO57bmqCnCjD KIei4WcaUkIH5Bn6JZVEgA7yqtsCH5RKhONElUcaXKmTGTkRWg9FWDoFMS96NmbFf2ORtg/+F+pnJj4PcibTzICkox7ijGOTYPsrOGIKqOHDkhCqWDkGpi9EEWrKv2scTFaBjBJeTGu2oNKxLmZ7tQ1ZVcIbTYQgMsr9kGdQ9L0gz/1q9rwSml4x41MQTdnsvXJ V+7qwOP3dzl/SPWp5x63j9knz6nq8uTraQ/voEHnoDF2hO3SPOogihj7QJ/pydp1L59a5G1md2jhnB03Baf8ADPDPUA==</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="Aao6WIcNR1vNb4hXK8mj2LBkTPQ=">AAACl3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15zf+iS+BIfg02hV/HhSFMRHB2 4T1iJpeqthSVqSVBm1v8FX/Wn+G5tuyDY9EDg599zce3PDlDNtXPe75szNLywu1ZcbK6tr6xubW9tdnWSKQocmPFGPIdHAmYSOYYbDY6qAiJBDLxzc2HjvFZRmiXwwwxQCQZ4lixklppQ6fhjj8Gmz6bbcCvgv8cakica4f9qqvftRQjMB0lBOtO57bmqCnCjD KIei4WcaUkIH5Bn6JZVEgA7yqtsCH5RKhONElUcaXKmTGTkRWg9FWDoFMS96NmbFf2ORtg/+F+pnJj4PcibTzICkox7ijGOTYPsrOGIKqOHDkhCqWDkGpi9EEWrKv2scTFaBjBJeTGu2oNKxLmZ7tQ1ZVcIbTYQgMsr9kGdQ9L0gz/1q9rwSml4x41MQTdnsvXJ V+7qwOP3dzl/SPWp5x63j9knz6nq8uTraQ/voEHnoDF2hO3SPOogihj7QJ/pydp1L59a5G1md2jhnB03Baf8ADPDPUA==</latexit>
, ιk =
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffB EUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUl DLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oW r2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>⌧n =
<latexit sha1_base64="6K3h7VXAwLx2PanicZnivPstWOM=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yM msiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iVV7cF0cxAP4w70IUnmZEDmGE23ejdpUTEn UVkmwJhJEtc2a0BbzgS2/dQZrIFdwjlOPFUg0WRN13VLd7xS0LLS/ihLO/V+RgPSmJnMvVOCvTDLsSA+GitMePCx0MTZ8lPWcFU7i4rd9VA6QW1Fw3RowTUyK2aeANPcf4OyC9DArJ9hf+d+FXQMRLuohYLalKZd7jU0FFSFv1glJajCD104bCdJ1jRp9/emEwZ Ju+TTWCzYwr1zdfv6HLD3fzsPycmHYbI73P3+cXD4Zb65dfKGvCPvSUL2ySE5JiMyJoxckd/kD/kbvY2+Rt+i0Z016s1ztskCop+3e5vS5g==</latexit>
n
<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
A<latexit sha1_base64="H63RZSCaDUu9uJ/rR2ilPNDMnQ8=">AAACmXicbVHLTsMwEHTDq5RXgSMXiwqJU5UA4nGjcEGcQF CK1EbIcTZg1XYi2wFVIR/BFb6Mv8EOFaKFkSyNZ2e9690o40wb3/+seTOzc/ML9cXG0vLK6lpzfeNOp7mi0KUpT9V9RDRwJqFrmOFwnykgIuLQi4bnLt57BqVZKm/NKINQkEfJEkaJsVKvGEQJ7pQPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZE GUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l6 5qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1unZeHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RRfoCnURRUP0ht7Rh7fldbwL7/Lb6tXGOZtoAt7NFzIe0Ds=</latexit> n<latexit sha1_base64="uUWlA4gZnbgWSyUvm5DSl1eAgGg=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCE qR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSLMuHZstv+xXwXxKMSQuNcfWwXnsdxCnNBUhDOdG6H/iZCQui DKMcysYg15AROiSP0LdUEgE6LKp+S7xjlRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrQeicg6BTFPejrmxH9jsXYP/hfq5yY5Dgsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuLjhmCqjhI0sIVcx+A9Mnogg1dnqNnd9VIKeEl5OaK6h0osvpXl1DTpXwQlMhiIztzHkOZT8Ii2JQ/b2ohFZQTvkUxBM2d69 c1b5OHA5/tvOX3O21g/32/vVB6/R8vLk62kLbaBcF6Aidog66Ql1E0RC9oXf04W15Z17Hu/y2erVxziaagHfzBZSO0Gg=</latexit>
◆A
<latexit sha1_base64="CsFSqvrMippaR0n8My7WP2koFao=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAG9IRzkZNbEBczOZFPTUwMd+mPo7tFshvkdXP Vn+W/oHjaGXXhJJ69fveqqrsorwa2L43+9aOXJ6tO19Wf95xsvXr7a3Hp9YnVtGI6ZFtqc5WBRcIVjx53As8ogyFzgaX55FOKnv9BYrtUPN6swk3CueMkZOC9lKdcOpk2al/RLO90cxMO4A31IkjkZkDlG063edVpoVktUjgmwdpLElcsaMI4zgW0/rS1WwC7hHCeeKpBos6bruqU7XiloqY0/ytFOvZ/RgLR2JnPvlOAu7HIsiI/GChsefC w0qV35KWu4qmqHit31UNaCOk3DdGjBDTInZp4AM9x/g7ILMMCcn2F/534VrBmIdlELBY0tbbvca2goqAp/My0lqMLPXNTYTpKsadLu700nDJJ2yWewWLCFe+fq9vU5YO//dh6Skw/DZHe4+/3j4OBwvrl18oa8I+9JQvbJATkmIzImjFyRG/KH/I3eRl+jb9Hozhr15jnbZAHRz1tsLtLf</latexit>
⌧a =
<latexit sha1_base64="9AfgLd2K4y2wPud0O4TzT22LRW4=">AAACn3icbVFNTxRBEO0dRHBFBTl6ad2QeNrMiAE9kBA5yM msiQuYncmmpqcGOnT3DP2B2QzzO7zqz/Lf0D1sDLvwkk5ev3rVVV2V14IbG8f/etHKk9Wna+vP+s83Xrx8tbn1+sRUTjMcs0pU+iwHg4IrHFtuBZ7VGkHmAk/zy6MQP71GbXilfthZjZmEc8VLzsB6KUstuGmT5iWF9mC6OYiHcQf6kCRzMiBzjKZbvZu0qJiT qCwTYMwkiWubNaAtZwLbfuoM1sAu4RwnniqQaLKm67qlO14paFlpf5SlnXo/owFpzEzm3inBXpjlWBAfjRUmPPhYaOJs+SlruKqdRcXueiidoLaiYTq04BqZFTNPgGnuv0HZBWhg1s+wv3O/CjoGol3UQkFtStMu9xoaCqrCX6ySElThhy4ctpMka5q0+3vTCYO kXfJpLBZs4d65un19Dtj7v52H5OTDMNkd7n7/ODj8Mt/cOnlD3pH3JCH75JAckxEZE0auyG/yh/yN3kZfo2/R6M4a9eY522QB0c9bXx7S2Q==</latexit>
X
i
<latexit sha1_base64="IflYyS/Tar+WlxPMkK+mj8Hffi4=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDVsoON7hEVEicqgQQy62CA3AriB akJqocZwIG24m8gKqQf+AKf8bfEIcK0cKTLD2/eeOZ8UQZo0p73mfNmZqemZ2rzzcWFpeWV1bX1nsqNZJAl6QslXcRVsCogK6mmsFdJgHziMFt9HRm47fPIBVNxY0eZhByfC9oQgnWpdQLlOEDOlhtei2vgvuX+CPSRCN0Bmu11yBOieEgNGFYqb7vZTrMsdSU MCgagVGQYfKE76FfUoE5qDCv2i3cnVKJ3SSV5RHardTfGTnmSg15VDo51g9qMmbFf2Oxsg/+F+obnRyHORWZ0SDIdw+JYa5OXfstbkwlEM2GJcFE0nIMlzxgiYkuP6+x87sKGIJZMa7ZglIlqpjs1TZkVQEvJOUcizgPImag6PthngfV7HklNP1iwichHrPZe+W q9nVicfiznb+kt9fy91v7VwfN9uloc3W0hbbRLvLREWqjC9RBXUTQI3pD7+jD2XTazrlz+W11aqOcDTQG5/oLAhDQLQ==</latexit>
◆a
<latexit sha1_base64="6WS3gb+hoehmIFYZMn39bU8Cw/c=">AAACn3icbVFNT9wwEPUGWuj2C+iRi2GF1NMqKailN1QO7QltpS4f2kSriTMBC3+kttNqFfI7uN Kf1X9TO6wqduFJlp7fvPGMZ/JKcOvi+G8vWll99nxt/UX/5avXb95ubG6dWl0bhmOmhTbnOVgUXOHYcSfwvDIIMhd4ll8fh/jZLzSWa/XDzSrMJFwqXnIGzktZyrWDaZPmJYV2ujGIh3EH+pgkczIgc4ymm72btNCslqgcE2DtJIkrlzVgHGcC235aW6yAXcMlTjxVINFmTdd1S/e8UtBSG3+Uo536MKMBae1M5t4pwV3Z5VgQn4wVNjz4VG hSu/Iwa7iqaoeK3fdQ1oI6TcN0aMENMidmngAz3H+DsiswwJyfYX/vYRWsGYh2UQsFjS1tu9xraCioCn8zLSWows9c1NhOkqxp0u7vTScMknbJZ7BYsIV75+r29Tng4//tPCanH4bJ/nD/+8Hg6Mt8c+tkm+yS9yQhn8gR+UZGZEwY+UluyR35E+1EX6OTaHRvjXrznHdkAdHFP7Iu0v8=</latexit>
⇡a
<latexit sha1_base64="drD0AmglZhAVB1n9DMba8V0M39w=">AAACnXicbVHbTtwwEPWGXuj2BvSxD7W6QurTKilVW94QFVIfqgoklkVKotXEmYCFL5HtgFYhn8Fr+a 7+Te2wqtiFI1k6PnPGM54pasGti+O/g2jtydNnz9dfDF++ev3m7cbm1onVjWE4YVpoc1qARcEVThx3Ak9rgyALgdPi4keITy/RWK7VsZvXmEs4U7ziDJyX0qzmszYrKgrdbGMUj+Me9CFJFmREFjicbQ6us1KzRqJyTIC1aRLXLm/BOM4EdsOssVgDu4AzTD1VINHmbd9zR7e9UtJKG3+Uo716P6MFae1cFt4pwZ3b1VgQH42VNjz4WChtXPU9b7mqG 4eK3fVQNYI6TcNsaMkNMifmngAz3H+DsnMwwJyf4HD7fhVsGIhuWQsFja1st9praCioCq+YlhJU6WcuGuzSJG/brP972wujpFvxGSyXbOHeu/p97QZ8/b+dh+Tk8zjZGe8cfRnt7S82t07ek4/kE0nIN7JHfpJDMiGMaHJD/pDb6EN0EP2Kft9Zo8Ei5x1ZQjT9B45n0hc=</latexit>
i
<latexit sha1_base64="+YIIfimYmDa0G8O90l9FwDceW3Y=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP/Gpg7Z5j4IfPnOd3LOyfFjR pV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpQf6VK07DaeA/Z+4E1JHE7SfaqX3YRCRhIPQhGGlBq4Tay/FUlPCIKsMEwUxJiP8DIOcCsxBeWnRaWYf5Upgh5HMj9B2oU5npJgrNeZ+7uRYv6j5mBEXxgJlHlwUGiQ6vPBSKuJEgyC/PYQJs3Vkmx+xAyqBaDbOCSaS5mPY5AVLTHT+b5Wj6SqQEMyyWc0UlCpU2XyvpiGjCng jEedYBOnQZwlkA9dL02Exe1oIdTeb80kIZmzmXriKfV0anP1t5z/pnjTcZqP5cFpvXU82V0YH6BAdIxedoxa6Q23UQQQB+kCf6Mvat66sa+v212qVJjl7aAbW/Q++t83r</latexit>
. . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG 6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit> . . .<latexit sha1_base64="gI40FSESkQocirJcvHeaBPkw1vg=">AAACmHicbVHJTsMwEHXDXna4wSWiQuJUJRSx3Co4ALeCaEFqIuQ4EzB4iWwHVIX8A1f4M/6GOK0QLTzJ0vObN54ZT5Qyqo3nfdWcqemZ2bn5hfri0vLK6tr6Rk/LTBHoEsmkuouwBkYFdA01DO5SBZhHDG 6j5zMbv30BpakUN2aQQsjxg6AJJdiUUi9gsTT6fq3hNb0K7l/ij0gDjdC5X6+9BbEkGQdhCMNa930vNWGOlaGEQVEPMg0pJs/4AfolFZiDDvOq3cLdLZXYTaQqjzBupf7OyDHXesCj0smxedSTMSv+G4u1ffC/UD8zyXGYU5FmBgQZ9pBkzDXStd/ixlQBMWxQEkwULcdwySNWmJjy8+q7v6tARjArxjVbUOlEF5O92oasKuCVSM6xiPMgYhkUfT/M86CaPa+Ehl9M+BTEYzZ7r1zVvk4sDn+285f09pt+q9m6Omi0T0ebm0fbaAftIR8doTa6QB3URQQ9oXf0gT6dLaftnDuXQ6tTG+VsojE4198VgdA2</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I 7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3 iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nud H6</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I 7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3 iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nud H6</latexit>g
<latexit sha1_base64="3EZCQdfNvdl03hiRdKoHdT7B4KE=">AAACq3icbVFNTxsxEHWWtkD6FdpDD0XVqhFSL412iwT0htpLj6ASQM2uIq93Nljxx8r2giLjY39Jr 3Dnr/Q38Cdqb1BFAiNZen7vjWfGU9SMapMkfzvRypOnz1bX1rvPX7x89bq38eZYy0YRGBLJpDotsAZGBQwNNQxOawWYFwxOiun3oJ+cg9JUiiMzqyHneCJoRQk2nhr33mXSyyHbZhybs0rhqZ04N+71k0HSRvwQpHegv795c3j7+8PNwXijc5mVkjQchCEMaz1Kk9rkFitDCQPXzRoNNSZTPIGRhwJz0LltJ3DxlmfKuJLKH2Hilr2fYTHXesYL7 wxd6mUtkI9qpQ4PPiaNGlPt5ZaKujEgyLyHqmGxkXH4qbikCohhMw8wUdSPEZMzrDAx/j+7W/erQEMwc4tcKKh0pd1yr6GhwAq4IJJzLEqbFawBN0pza7N2dtsS/dQt+RSUC7Zwb13tvr6G2Pm/nYfg+Msg3R5sH/rFfUPzWEPv0Uf0CaVoF+2jH+gADRFBDv1BV+g6+hz9jH5F2dwade5y3qKFiOAfurfb9w==</latexit>
⌧a
<latexit sha1_base64="GhFXb3n36nxXUFfE6X+9mLB9yrc=">AAACnnicbVHNShxBEO6dmMRs/jQBL7k0LkJOy0yEaG5iQHIJKri6sDMsNT012tjdM/RPwjKZ1/CqL5C 3yEvkkmdJ96yIu/pBw9dffdVVXZXXghsbx3970ZOVp8+er77ov3z1+s3btfV3p6ZymuGIVaLS4xwMCq5wZLkVOK41gswFnuWXX0P87Adqwyt1Ymc1ZhLOFS85A+ulNLXgpk2alxTa6dogHsYd6EOS3JLB3sbxP/57/8/RdL33Ky0q5iQqywQYM0ni2mYNaMuZwLafOoM1sEs4x4mnCiSarOmabumWVwpaVtofZWmn3s9oQBozk7l3SrAXZjkWxEdjhQkPP haaOFvuZg1XtbOo2LyH0glqKxqGQwuukVkx8wSY5v4blF2ABmb9CPtb96ugYyDaRS0U1KY07XKvoaGgKvzJKilBFX7mwmE7SbKmSbu/N50wSNoln8ZiwRbunavb15eAz3fbeUhOPw2T7eH2sV/cPpljlXwgm+QjScgO2SPfyBEZEUZqckWuyU1Eo4Poe3Q4t0a925z3ZAHR+D/65tYv</latexit>
⌧a =
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It is easy to verify that these maps also satisfy the direct sum conditions, and so b ≈ a1 ⊕ a2.
Given any two morphisms f : a→ b and g : b→ a, we can define the bilinear pairing
〈g, f〉 = tra(g ◦ f) = trb(f ◦ g) . (A.25)
Proposition A.5. The pairing 〈·, ·〉 on Hom(a→ b)×Hom(b→ a) is non-degenerate.
Proof. For any simple object c which appears in the decomposition of an object a we can choose a basis of projection
and embedding morphisms ιia,c and pi
i
a,c satisfying
piia,c ◦ ιja,c = δij idc. (A.26)
If c also appears in b we can likewise choose a basis of morphisms ιib,c and pi
i
b,c. We then construct a basis
of Hom(a → b) comprising of morphisms P ijc = ιib,c ◦ pija,c and likewise a basis of Hom(b → a) of morphisms
Qijc = ι
i
a,c ◦ pijb,c. Now we compute the pairing
〈Qjic , P i
′j′
c 〉 = tra(Qjic ◦ P i
′j′













Since dim(c) 6= 0 is always non-zero by proposition A.3, the pairing 〈·, ·〉 is non-degenerate.
A.2.3 A note on definitions
As in the paper we only consider symmetric tensor categories, we have defined rigidity, trace and dimensions to be
as simple as possible in this context. In a more general tensor category, if (A.14) is satisfied by a and a then we say
that a is a left dual to a, and that a is a right dual to a. Unlike the symmetric case, in a general tensor category
the left dual of a (which we can denote a−) and the right dual of a (which we can denote −a) do not have to be
isomorphic.
A pivotal tensor category is a tensor category with a series of isomorphisms −a → a− satisfying various
naturalness conditions. This pivotal structure can be used to define left and right traces; if these traces are always
equal we say that the tensor category is spherical. Even on symmetric tensor categories there may be multiple
inequivalent pivotal structures, and hence inequivalent traces and dimensions. In some applications (such as to 3d
TQFTs) distinguishing between different structures may be important.
In a symmetric tensor category, the braiding gives rise to a canonical pivotal structure which is automatically
spherical. The potential existence of other pivotal structures is not important for our purposes.
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A.3 Further facts about Deligne categories
A.3.1 Positive tensor categories
A positive symmetric tensor category is one for which all objects have non-negative dimension. For any group G
the category RepG is clearly positive. On the other hand, as we have seen already, Deligne categories are in general
not positive. To see a general reason, consider some object a in a symmetric tensor category C with dimension
dim(a) = α. We can then compute that the dimension of the antisymmetrization Λk(a) is
dim(Λk(a)) =
α(α− 1)...(α− k + 1)
k!
. (A.28)
If α is not an integer than this quantity will become negative for some sufficiently large values of k. So we conclude
that all dimensions must be integers in a positive category, which excludes Deligne categories apart from the integer
parameter case when they coincide with RepG.
A.3.2 Universal properties of R˜epU(n), R˜epO(n), R˜epSp(n) and R˜epSn
Irreducible representations of a group can be classified as real, pseudoreal, or complex. This classification generalizes
to simple objects in a symmetric tensor category. Since the dual of a simple object is itself simple, either Hom(a→ a)
is zero-dimensional, or there exists an isomorphism ia : a → a, unique up to a scale factor. In the latter case, we
can define a morphism
Ba,a ≡ δa,a ◦ (ida ⊗ ia) ∈ Hom(a⊗ a→ 1) . (A.29)
Going the other way, given a Ba,a we can construct ia = (B
a,a ⊗ ida) ◦ (ida ⊗ δa,a), so the two Hom-spaces are
isomorphic, in particular Hom(a⊗a→ 1) is one-dimensional. This implies that the constructed morphism is either
symmetric or antisymmetric:
Ba,a ◦ βa,a = ±Ba,a . (A.30)
We hence have the following tripartite classification of simple objects:
1. If a and a are not isomorphic, that is, if Hom(a→ a) is trivial, then we say that a is complex.
2. If a and a are isomorphic and Ba,a is symmetric then we say that a is real.
3. If a and a are isomorphic and Ba,a is pseudoreal, then we say that a is pseudoreal.
The categories R˜epU(n), R˜epO(n) and R˜epSp(n) are special in the theory of symmetric tensor categories:
Theorem A.6. (Deligne [77–79]) Let C be a symmetric tensor category and a ∈ C any object with dim(a) = n:
1. There is a unique (up to isomorphism) functor F : R˜epU(n)→ C with F ([+]) = a.
2. If there is a symmetric isomorphism a→ a, then there is a unique (up to isomorphism) functor F : R˜epO(n)→
C with F ([1]) = a.
3. If there is a skew-symmetric isomorphism a → a, then there is a unique (up to isomorphism) functor F :
R˜epSp(n)→ C with F ([1]) = a.
If n 6∈ Z these functors are all faithful.37
Essentially, this says that out of all the tensor categories with an object a of dimension dim(a) = n 6∈ Z,
the category R˜epU(n) is the most symmetric, in the sense that it contains the minimal space of morphisms in
Hom(a⊗k → a⊗k). In a similar vein, R˜epO(n) is the most symmetric tensor category with a real representation
dim(a) = n and R˜epSp(n) is the most symmetric tensor category with a pseudoreal representation.
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The category R˜epSn also satisfies a universality property; it is the universal category with a commutative
Frobenius algebra of dimension n [78]. To explain the precise meaning of this statement is beyond the scope of
the appendix, so instead we shall simply note that Frobenius algebras arise naturally as the algebraic structure
underlying 2d TQFTs (see [80] for a pedagogic introduction to this topic). While traditionally defined over vector
spaces, they can be generalized to any category.45 The universality property of R˜epSn states that for any category
C, functors from R˜epSn → C are in one-to-one correspondence with commutative Frobenius algebras in C.
A.4 Deligne’s theorem on classification of tensor categories
We have seen that the representations of any group G are naturally described by a symmetric tensor category
RepG. By taking this abstract approach to representation theory, we then exhibited several families of categories
which smoothly interpolate between the representation categories for various groups such as O(N) , U(N) and SN
(section 9). By inspection, for non-integer n these Deligne categories contain objects of non-integer and negative
dimensions, and so cannot be equivalent to RepG for some group G.
One wonder if there exist some tensor categorical symmetries which have all objects of integer and positive
dimensions, and yet which are inequivalent to any group symmetry. Deligne’s theorem on tensor categories says
that this is impossible. This theorem describes the conditions under which a symmetric tensor category is equivalent
to RepG. More generally, it classifies all symmetric tensor categories satisfying a certain finiteness condition, but
for positive categories the statement is particularly simple:
Theorem A.7. (Deligne [78, 79]) Any positive symmetric tensor category C is equivalent to RepG for some group
G. If C is a fusion category46, then C is equivalent to RepG for some unique47 finite group G.
Because any category RepG is automatically positive, we see that positivity is both necessary and sufficient for
a symmetric tensor category to be of the form RepG.
We will now describe Deligne’s theorem more generally. Given an a in a tensor category C, we define length(a)
to be the number of simple objects appearing in a. We say that C has subexponential growth if for every a ∈ C there
exists a Ca such that for all k > 0, length(a
⊗k) 6 (Ca)k.
All positive tensor categories satisfy the subexponential growth condition. Indeed, as discussed in section A.3.1,
in any positive tensor category the dimensions of all objects must be integers and so:
length(a⊗k) 6 dim(a)k . (A.31)
On the other hand, Deligne categories such as R˜epO(n) do not satisfy the subexponential growth condition. For
non-integer n the number of linearly independent morphisms n⊗k → n⊗k grows factorially in k, and this in turn
implies that the number of simple objects in n⊗k also grows factorially.
Let us begin with fusion categories. These always have subexponential growth, as proved in section 9.9 of [13].
Given a finite group G, let z ∈ G be in the centre of G and satisfy z2 = 1. On any irreducible representation of G,
z acts either as the identity or minus the identity. For any simple object a ∈ RepG we define
sgn(a) =
{
+1 if z acts as the identity on a
−1 if z acts as the minus the identity on a (A.32)
We then define Rep(G, z) to be the category RepG but with the modified braiding:
βa,b(a⊗ b) = (−1)sgn(a)sgn(b)b⊗ a. (A.33)
We can think of these as representations where if sgn(a) = −1 we use Grassmann rather than real variables. Indeed
the pair (G, z) can be thought of as a finite analogue of a supergroup [84]. We then have the following result:
45See footnote 17 for further discussion.
46A fusion category is a tensor category with a finite number of simple objects.
47There exist isocategorical groups G1 and G2 for which RepG1 and RepG2 are equivalent as fusion categories, but which have
different braidings and so are distinct as symmetric fusion categories [81–83]
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Theorem A.8. (Deligne [78, 79]) Any symmetric fusion category C is equivalent to Rep(G, z) for a unique finite
group G and z ∈ G as above.
Deligne’s theorem for arbitrary subexponential symmetric tensor categories is more technical to state. Broadly
speaking it shows that such categories are equivalent to representations of supergroups.
A.5 Unitarity
Usually in quantum field theory we have some notion of unitarity. In order to define this for theories with a more
general categorical symmetry we need to introduce some new structure.
As in section 7.8, conjugation ∗ is a anti-linear braided monoidal functor ∗ : C → C which is involutive, ∗∗ = idC ,
and for which a∗ is dual to a.
Because a∗ is dual to a, there are cap and cocap maps δa,a
∗
and δa∗,a, and also δ
a∗,a and δa,a∗ , satisfying the
zig-zag relations. As in the previous subsections, we can always choose these maps to satisfy
δa∗,a = δa,a∗ ◦ βa∗,a , δa,a∗ = βa∗,a ◦ δa∗,a. (A.34)
Proposition A.9. For any simple object a, there are cap and cocap maps δa,a
∗





∗ = δa,a∗ . (A.35)









∗ ◦ βa,a∗)∗ = |α|2δa,a∗ ◦ βa,a∗ ◦ βa∗,a = |α|2δa,a∗ . (A.37)
Because ∗ is involutive, |α| = 1. Repeating the same logic for δa,a∗ implies that
(δa,a∗)
∗ = βδa∗,a, |β| = 1 . (A.38)
Applying ∗ to both sides of the zig-zag relations:[








and δˆa∗,a = α
−1/2δa∗,a,
which still satisfy the zig-zag relations and also satisfy (A.35).
From now on we shall only work with cap and cocap maps supplied by proposition A.9. As a consequence, we
see that all dimensions in a category with conjugation must be real:
dim(a)∗ = (δa,a
∗ ◦ δa,a∗)∗ = δa,a∗ ◦ βa∗,a ◦ βa,a∗ ◦ δa,a∗ = dim(a). (A.40)
Given a complex conjugation ∗ on a symmetric tensor category C, we can define a notion of Hermitian adjoint.
Given any morphism f : a→ b, we can define the adjoint f† : b→ a to be the morphism:
f† = (ida ⊗ δb∗,b) ◦ (ida ⊗ f∗ ⊗ idb) ◦ (δa,a∗ ⊗ idb) =
a
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<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3Bc S3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a




<latexit sha1_base64="im3JWEHzG/BGqdaoWOgUlhSdssQ=">AAACm3icbVFNS8QwEM3W7/VbjyIUF8HT0qqgR9GLiAcF1w+2RdJ0qsEkLclUXWJ/hVf9Yf4b07 oHd3Ug8PLmTeZNJikENxgEXy1vYnJqemZ2rj2/sLi0vLK6dm3yUjPosVzk+jahBgRX0EOOAm4LDVQmAm6Sp5M6f/MM2vBcXeGggFjSB8Uzzig66i5CeEXL0+p+pRN0gyb8vyAcgg4ZxsX9austSnNWSlDIBDWmHwYFxpZq5ExA1Y5KAwVlT/QB+g4qKsHEtnFc+duOSf0s1+4o9Bv2d4Wl0piBTJxSUnw047ma/DeXmvrB/1L9ErPD2HJV lAiK/XjISuFj7tc/46dcA0MxcIAyzd0YPnukmjJ0/9fe/t0FSkZFNcrVDbXJTDXutTZUswpeWC4lVamNElFC1Q9ja6NmdtsQnbAa02lIR2T1vVG5fYXj2/kLrne74V5393K/c3Q83Nws2SBbZIeE5IAckVNyQXqEEUneyQf59Da9E+/MO/+Req1hzToZCa/3DYGg0YU=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVFdS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/ lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolYJLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5KC8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWc aBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iRnB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="fXMkzr3PS3OEvVnnOtpt9Ldagp4=">AAACm3icbVFNT9wwEPWGj8JSYLc9VkgWK6SKwyoBVOCG4FJVHKjU5UO7AU2cCVjYTmQ7VKuQX8 G1/WH9N7XDCrELT7L0/OaNZzyTFIIbG4b/WsHc/MLih6Xl9srH1bX1TvfTuclLzXDAcpHrywQMCq5wYLkVeFloBJkIvEjuT3z84gG14bn6ZccFxhJuFc84A+ukq2qUZBTq6+2bTi/shw3oWxJNSI9McHbTbT2O0pyVEpVlAowZRmFh4wq05Uxg3R6VBgtg93CLQ0cVSDRx1XRc0y2npDTLtTvK0kZ9nVGBNGYsE+eUYO/MbMyL78ZS4x98 LzQsbXYQV1wVpUXFnnvISkFtTv1kaMo1MivGjgDT3H2DsjvQwKybX3vrdRUsGYh6WvMFtclMPdurb8irCn+zXEpQqZu6KLEeRnFVjZq/V43Qi+oZn8Z0yubvjavZ16HHt5ftvCXnO/1ot7/7c693dDzZ3BL5QjbJVxKRfXJEvpMzMiCMSPJE/pC/wUZwEvwITp+tQWuS85lMIRj8B/H10Pc=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVHbSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o 1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTdREQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZ Dwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Zt9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
f⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="0c2bSHC7Gg/CRxJA54NqZwq1riQ=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/ Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolYJNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l27Dx52nSs1pOAXsv8QdkRoa4fqpWnrtBhFJOAhNGFaq4zqx9lIsNSUMsnI3URBjMsA96ORUYA7KS4teM7ueK4EdRjI/QtuF+jsjxVypIfdzJ8e6ryZjRvw3Fijz4H+hTqLDQy+l Ik40CPLdQ5gwW0e2+RM7oBKIZsOcYCJpPoZN+lhiovOfK9d/V4GEYJaNa6agVKHKJns1DRlVwAuJOMciSLs+SyDruF6adovZ00KoudmET0IwZjP3wlXs68hg/2c7f8n9bsNtNpo3e7WT09Hm5tEm2kLbyEUH6ARdomvUQgT10Bt6Rx/WhnVsnVsX31arNMpZR2Owrr4ALYrOhA==</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="fXMkzr3PS3OEvVnnOtpt9Ldagp4=">AAACm3icbVFNT9wwEPWGj8JSYLc9VkgWK6SKwyoBVOCG4FJVHKjU5UO7AU2cCVjYTmQ7VKuQX8 G1/WH9N7XDCrELT7L0/OaNZzyTFIIbG4b/WsHc/MLih6Xl9srH1bX1TvfTuclLzXDAcpHrywQMCq5wYLkVeFloBJkIvEjuT3z84gG14bn6ZccFxhJuFc84A+ukq2qUZBTq6+2bTi/shw3oWxJNSI9McHbTbT2O0pyVEpVlAowZRmFh4wq05Uxg3R6VBgtg93CLQ0cVSDRx1XRc0y2npDTLtTvK0kZ9nVGBNGYsE+eUYO/MbMyL78ZS4x98 LzQsbXYQV1wVpUXFnnvISkFtTv1kaMo1MivGjgDT3H2DsjvQwKybX3vrdRUsGYh6WvMFtclMPdurb8irCn+zXEpQqZu6KLEeRnFVjZq/V43Qi+oZn8Z0yubvjavZ16HHt5ftvCXnO/1ot7/7c693dDzZ3BL5QjbJVxKRfXJEvpMzMiCMSPJE/pC/wUZwEvwITp+tQWuS85lMIRj8B/H10Pc=</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVHbSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o 1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTdREQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZ Dwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Zt9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit> b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
g⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="Sry6COfSn3BH7xLpKzCraXxw26A=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/ Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolYJNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l257jztPlZrTcArYf4k7IjU0wvVTtfTaDSKScBCaMKxUx3Vi7aVYakoYZOVuoiDGZIB70MmpwByUlxa9ZnY9VwI7jGR+hLYL9XdGirlSQ+7nTo51X03GjPhvLFDmwf9CnUSHh15K RZxoEOS7hzBhto5s8yd2QCUQzYY5wUTSfAyb9LHEROc/V67/rgIJwSwb10xBqUKVTfZqGjKqgBcScY5FkHZ9lkDWcb007Razp4VQc7MJn4RgzGbuhavY15HB/s92/pL73YbbbDRv9monp6PNzaNNtIW2kYsO0Am6RNeohQjqoTf0jj6sDevYOrcuvq1WaZSzjsZgXX0BL7vOhQ==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="g5ZC58eAF4S/ji8WKNS5SmR7RBM=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP /Gpg7Z5j4IfPnOd3LOyfFjRpV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpYfwqVp3Gk4B+z9xJ6SOJmg/1UrvwyAiCQehCcNKDVwn1l6KpaaEQVYZJgpiTEb4GQY5FZiD8tKi08w+ypXADiOZH6HtQp3OSDFXasz93MmxflHzMSMujAXKPLgoNEh0eOGlVMSJ BkF+ewgTZuvINj9iB1QC0WycE0wkzcewyQuWmOj83ypH01UgIZhls5opKFWosvleTUNGFfBGIs6xCNKhzxLIBq6XpsNi9rQQ6m4255MQzNjMvXAV+7o0OPvbzn/SPWm4zUbz4bTeup5srowO0CE6Ri46Ry10h9qogwgC9IE+0Ze1b11Z19btr9UqTXL20Ays+x+4Ks3o</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
. (A.41)
We use the adjoint to define a sesquilinear form on Hom(a→ b): given any two morphisms f, g : a→ b we define
〈g†, f〉 = tra(g† ◦ f) =
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/ k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxo EGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="im3JWEHzG/BGqdaoWOgUlhSdssQ=">AAACm3icbVFNS8QwEM3W7/VbjyIUF8HT0qqgR9GLiAcF1w+2RdJ0qsEkLclUXWJ/hVf9Yf4b07 oHd3Ug8PLmTeZNJikENxgEXy1vYnJqemZ2rj2/sLi0vLK6dm3yUjPosVzk+jahBgRX0EOOAm4LDVQmAm6Sp5M6f/MM2vBcXeGggFjSB8Uzzig66i5CeEXL0+p+pRN0gyb8vyAcgg4ZxsX9austSnNWSlDIBDWmHwYFxpZq5ExA1Y5KAwVlT/QB+g4qKsHEtnFc+duOSf0s1+4o9Bv2d4Wl0piBTJxSUnw047ma/DeXmvrB/1L9ErPD2HJV lAiK/XjISuFj7tc/46dcA0MxcIAyzd0YPnukmjJ0/9fe/t0FSkZFNcrVDbXJTDXutTZUswpeWC4lVamNElFC1Q9ja6NmdtsQnbAa02lIR2T1vVG5fYXj2/kLrne74V5393K/c3Q83Nws2SBbZIeE5IAckVNyQXqEEUneyQf59Da9E+/MO/+Req1hzToZCa/3DYGg0YU=</latexit>
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b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVHbSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o 1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTdREQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZ Dwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Zt9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
f⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="0c2bSHC7Gg/CRxJA54NqZwq1riQ=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/ Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolYJNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l27Dx52nSs1pOAXsv8QdkRoa4fqpWnrtBhFJOAhNGFaq4zqx9lIsNSUMsnI3URBjMsA96ORUYA7KS4teM7ueK4EdRjI/QtuF+jsjxVypIfdzJ8e6ryZjRvw3Fijz4H+hTqLDQy+l Ik40CPLdQ5gwW0e2+RM7oBKIZsOcYCJpPoZN+lhiovOfK9d/V4GEYJaNa6agVKHKJns1DRlVwAuJOMciSLs+SyDruF6adovZ00KoudmET0IwZjP3wlXs68hg/2c7f8n9bsNtNpo3e7WT09Hm5tEm2kLbyEUH6ARdomvUQgT10Bt6Rx/WhnVsnVsX31arNMpZR2Owrr4ALYrOhA==</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="fXMkzr3PS3OEvVnnOtpt9Ldagp4=">AAACm3icbVFNT9wwEPWGj8JSYLc9VkgWK6SKwyoBVOCG4FJVHKjU5UO7AU2cCVjYTmQ7VKuQX8 G1/WH9N7XDCrELT7L0/OaNZzyTFIIbG4b/WsHc/MLih6Xl9srH1bX1TvfTuclLzXDAcpHrywQMCq5wYLkVeFloBJkIvEjuT3z84gG14bn6ZccFxhJuFc84A+ukq2qUZBTq6+2bTi/shw3oWxJNSI9McHbTbT2O0pyVEpVlAowZRmFh4wq05Uxg3R6VBgtg93CLQ0cVSDRx1XRc0y2npDTLtTvK0kZ9nVGBNGYsE+eUYO/MbMyL78ZS4x98 LzQsbXYQV1wVpUXFnnvISkFtTv1kaMo1MivGjgDT3H2DsjvQwKybX3vrdRUsGYh6WvMFtclMPdurb8irCn+zXEpQqZu6KLEeRnFVjZq/V43Qi+oZn8Z0yubvjavZ16HHt5ftvCXnO/1ot7/7c693dDzZ3BL5QjbJVxKRfXJEvpMzMiCMSPJE/pC/wUZwEvwITp+tQWuS85lMIRj8B/H10Pc=</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVHbSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o 1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTdREQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZ Dwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Zt9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit> b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
g⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="Sry6COfSn3BH7xLpKzCraXxw26A=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/ Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolYJNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l257jztPlZrTcArYf4k7IjU0wvVTtfTaDSKScBCaMKxUx3Vi7aVYakoYZOVuoiDGZIB70MmpwByUlxa9ZnY9VwI7jGR+hLYL9XdGirlSQ+7nTo51X03GjPhvLFDmwf9CnUSHh15K RZxoEOS7hzBhto5s8yd2QCUQzYY5wUTSfAyb9LHEROc/V67/rgIJwSwb10xBqUKVTfZqGjKqgBcScY5FkHZ9lkDWcb007Razp4VQc7MJn4RgzGbuhavY15HB/s92/pL73YbbbDRv9monp6PNzaNNtIW2kYsO0Am6RNeohQjqoTf0jj6sDevYOrcuvq1WaZSzjsZgXX0BL7vOhQ==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="g5ZC58eAF4S/ji8WKNS5SmR7RBM=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP /Gpg7Z5j4IfPnOd3LOyfFjRpV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpYfwqVp3Gk4B+z9xJ6SOJmg/1UrvwyAiCQehCcNKDVwn1l6KpaaEQVYZJgpiTEb4GQY5FZiD8tKi08w+ypXADiOZH6HtQp3OSDFXasz93MmxflHzMSMujAXKPLgoNEh0eOGlVMSJ BkF+ewgTZuvINj9iB1QC0WycE0wkzcewyQuWmOj83ypH01UgIZhls5opKFWosvleTUNGFfBGIs6xCNKhzxLIBq6XpsNi9rQQ6m4255MQzNjMvXAV+7o0OPvbzn/SPWm4zUbz4bTeup5srowO0CE6Ri46Ry10h9qogwgC9IE+0Ze1b11Z19btr9UqTXL20Ays+x+4Ks3o</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
. (A.42)
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Proposition A.10. The sesquilinear product 〈·, ·〉 defined above is conjugate symmetric and non-degenerate. If
〈·, ·〉 is positive-definite on all Hom-sets then C is positive.
Proof. To prove conjugate symmetry we compute
〈g†, f〉∗ = tra∗((g†)∗ ◦ f∗) =
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVF Nb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vd GYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRW WyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/L tTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVH LbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4N wxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHm cBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvm UTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVF Nb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vd GYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRW WyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/L tTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVH LbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4N wxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHm cBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvm UTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVF Nb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vd GYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRW WyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/L tTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVH LbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0mvyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4N wxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHm cBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCrbDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3V uwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvm UTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVF Nb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vd GYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRW WyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/L tTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>a<latexit sha1_base64="IqM3ke+uzkJM6kRhyKw7A0SdImg=">AAACqHicbVHLbtswEKTVV+q+nLa3XogYAYoeDCkp0B6D9NKjC9RxAkswVtQqIcKHQFItXEb/0m vyR/2bkooPsZMFCAxnZskht2wEty5N/w2SR4+fPH2283z44uWr129Gu29PrG4NwxnTQpvTEiwKrnDmuBN42hgEWQqcl5ffoj7/hcZyrX66VYOFhHPFa87ABWo5ep/rIMdun0twF2VNoVuOxukk7YveB9kajMm6psvdwVVeadZKVI4JsHaRpY0rPBjHmcBumLcWG2CXcI6LABVItIXv43d0PzAVrbUJSznas3c7PEhrV7IMzhjRbmuRfFCr bDzwIWnRuvpr4blqWoeK3WaoW0GdpvGbaMUNMidWAQAzPDyDsgswwFz4zOH+3VuwZSC6TS5eaGxtu+2sMVBkFf5mWkpQlc9L0WK3yArv8/7tvifGWbflM1ht2OK+d4V5ZdvTuQ9ODibZ4eTgx+fx0fF6cjvkA9kjH0lGvpAj8p1MyYww8of8JdfkJvmUTJN5cnZrTQbrnndko5LyP/DJ1kU=</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="7SOF6fLKP0NJ91B6KussC1RvpkQ=">AAACk3icbVHLSgMxFE3HV62vVnHlZrAIrsqMCgpuSnXhRmjBPqAdJJO5U4NJZkgyShnnC9zqx/ k3ZqZd9HUhcHLuubnn5voxo0o7zl/J2tjc2t4p71b29g8Oj6q1456KEkmgSyIWyYGPFTAqoKupZjCIJWDuM+j77w95vv8BUtFIvOhJDB7HY0FDSrA2VCd8rdadhlOEvQrcGaijWbRfa6WvURCRhIPQhGGlhq4Tay/FUlPCIKuMEgUxJu94DEMDBeagvLRwmtkXhgnsMJLmCG0X7HxFirlSE+4bJcf6TS3ncnJtLlD5g+tSw0SHd15KRZxo EGTqIUyYrSM7/xE7oBKIZhMDMJHUjGGTNywx0ebfKhfzXSAhmGWLXN5QqlBly15zQzkr4JNEnGMRpCOfJZANXS9NR8XsaUHU3WxJJyFYkOX3QmX25S5vZxX0rhrudeOqc1NvtmabK6MzdI4ukYtuURM9oTbqIoIAfaMf9GudWvdWy3qcSq3SrOYELYT1/A+gsM21</latexit>
id
<latexit sha1_base64="im3JWEHzG/BGqdaoWOgUlhSdssQ=">AAACm3icbVFNS8QwEM3W7/VbjyIUF8HT0qqgR9GLiAcF1w+2RdJ0qsEkLclUXWJ/hVf9Yf4b07 oHd3Ug8PLmTeZNJikENxgEXy1vYnJqemZ2rj2/sLi0vLK6dm3yUjPosVzk+jahBgRX0EOOAm4LDVQmAm6Sp5M6f/MM2vBcXeGggFjSB8Uzzig66i5CeEXL0+p+pRN0gyb8vyAcgg4ZxsX9austSnNWSlDIBDWmHwYFxpZq5ExA1Y5KAwVlT/QB+g4qKsHEtnFc+duOSf0s1+4o9Bv2d4Wl0piBTJxSUnw047ma/DeXmvrB/1L9ErPD2HJV lAiK/XjISuFj7tc/46dcA0MxcIAyzd0YPnukmjJ0/9fe/t0FSkZFNcrVDbXJTDXutTZUswpeWC4lVamNElFC1Q9ja6NmdtsQnbAa02lIR2T1vVG5fYXj2/kLrne74V5393K/c3Q83Nws2SBbZIeE5IAckVNyQXqEEUneyQf59Da9E+/MO/+Req1hzToZCa/3DYGg0YU=</latexit>
=<latexit sha1_base64="V4UBItXrpS4F7ujl6raa7bEgopk=">AAACk3icbVF dS8MwFM3q15xfm+KTL8Uh+DRaFT8QYUwffBEUnBtsZaTprQsmaUlSZdT+Al/1x/lvbLohbu5A4OTcc3PvzfVjRpV2nO+StbC4tLxSXq2srW9sblVr208qSiSBNolY JLs+VsCogLammkE3loC5z6Djv1ybeOcVpKKReNSjGDyOnwUNKcE6lx6uBtW603AK2P+JOyF1NMH9oFZ67wcRSTgITRhWquc6sfZSLDUlDLJKP1EQY/KCn6GXU4E5K C8tOs3sg1wJ7DCS+RHaLtS/GSnmSo24nzs51kM1GzPi3FigzIPzQr1Eh+deSkWcaBBk3EOYMFtHtvkRO6ASiGajnGAiaT6GTYZYYqLzf6sc/K0CCcEsm9ZMQalClc 32ahoyqoA3EnGORZD2fZZA1nO9NO0Xs6eFUHezGZ+EYMpm7oWr2NeFwenvdv6Tp6OGe9w4fjipN1uTzZXRHtpHh8hFZ6iJbtE9aiOCAH2gT/Rl7VqXVsu6GVut0iR nB03BuvsBXqPNvw==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVF Nb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vd GYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRW WyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/L tTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit> a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="fXMkzr3PS3OEvVnnOtpt9Ldagp4=">AAACm3icbVF NT9wwEPWGj8JSYLc9VkgWK6SKwyoBVOCG4FJVHKjU5UO7AU2cCVjYTmQ7VKuQX8G1/WH9N7XDCrELT7L0/OaNZzyTFIIbG4b/WsHc/MLih6Xl9srH1bX1TvfTuclL zXDAcpHrywQMCq5wYLkVeFloBJkIvEjuT3z84gG14bn6ZccFxhJuFc84A+ukq2qUZBTq6+2bTi/shw3oWxJNSI9McHbTbT2O0pyVEpVlAowZRmFh4wq05Uxg3R6VB gtg93CLQ0cVSDRx1XRc0y2npDTLtTvK0kZ9nVGBNGYsE+eUYO/MbMyL78ZS4x98LzQsbXYQV1wVpUXFnnvISkFtTv1kaMo1MivGjgDT3H2DsjvQwKybX3vrdRUsGY h6WvMFtclMPdurb8irCn+zXEpQqZu6KLEeRnFVjZq/V43Qi+oZn8Z0yubvjavZ16HHt5ftvCXnO/1ot7/7c693dDzZ3BL5QjbJVxKRfXJEvpMzMiCMSPJE/pC/wUZ wEvwITp+tQWuS85lMIRj8B/H10Pc=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVF Nb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vd GYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRW WyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9K tcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/L tTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVH bSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTd REQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0 LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZDwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6 h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Z t9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVH JTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7 iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJ AJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJ fTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9Wr jnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVH JTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7 iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJ AJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZMZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJ fTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9Wr jnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
f⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="0c2bSHC7Gg/CRxJA54NqZwq1riQ=">AAAClXicbVF dS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolY JNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l27Dx52nSs1pOAXsv8QdkRoa4fqpWnrtBhFJOAhNGFaq4zqx9lIsNSUMsnI3URBjMsA96ORUY A7KS4teM7ueK4EdRjI/QtuF+jsjxVypIfdzJ8e6ryZjRvw3Fijz4H+hTqLDQy+lIk40CPLdQ5gwW0e2+RM7oBKIZsOcYCJpPoZN+lhiovOfK9d/V4GEYJaNa6agVK HKJns1DRlVwAuJOMciSLs+SyDruF6adovZ00KoudmET0IwZjP3wlXs68hg/2c7f8n9bsNtNpo3e7WT09Hm5tEm2kLbyEUH6ARdomvUQgT10Bt6Rx/WhnVsnVsX31a rNMpZR2Owrr4ALYrOhA==</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="fXMkzr3PS3OEvVnnOtpt9Ldagp4=">AAACm3icbVF NT9wwEPWGj8JSYLc9VkgWK6SKwyoBVOCG4FJVHKjU5UO7AU2cCVjYTmQ7VKuQX8G1/WH9N7XDCrELT7L0/OaNZzyTFIIbG4b/WsHc/MLih6Xl9srH1bX1TvfTuclL zXDAcpHrywQMCq5wYLkVeFloBJkIvEjuT3z84gG14bn6ZccFxhJuFc84A+ukq2qUZBTq6+2bTi/shw3oWxJNSI9McHbTbT2O0pyVEpVlAowZRmFh4wq05Uxg3R6VB gtg93CLQ0cVSDRx1XRc0y2npDTLtTvK0kZ9nVGBNGYsE+eUYO/MbMyL78ZS4x98LzQsbXYQV1wVpUXFnnvISkFtTv1kaMo1MivGjgDT3H2DsjvQwKybX3vrdRUsGY h6WvMFtclMPdurb8irCn+zXEpQqZu6KLEeRnFVjZq/V43Qi+oZn8Z0yubvjavZ16HHt5ftvCXnO/1ot7/7c693dDzZ3BL5QjbJVxKRfXJEvpMzMiCMSPJE/pC/wUZ wEvwITp+tQWuS85lMIRj8B/H10Pc=</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVH bSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTd REQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0 LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZDwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6 h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Z t9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit> b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
g⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="Sry6COfSn3BH7xLpKzCraXxw26A=">AAAClXicbVF dS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolY JNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l257jztPlZrTcArYf4k7IjU0wvVTtfTaDSKScBCaMKxUx3Vi7aVYakoYZOVuoiDGZIB70Mmpw ByUlxa9ZnY9VwI7jGR+hLYL9XdGirlSQ+7nTo51X03GjPhvLFDmwf9CnUSHh15KRZxoEOS7hzBhto5s8yd2QCUQzYY5wUTSfAyb9LHEROc/V67/rgIJwSwb10xBqU KVTfZqGjKqgBcScY5FkHZ9lkDWcb007Razp4VQc7MJn4RgzGbuhavY15HB/s92/pL73YbbbDRv9monp6PNzaNNtIW2kYsO0Am6RNeohQjqoTf0jj6sDevYOrcuvq1 WaZSzjsZgXX0BL7vOhQ==</latexit>
f
<latexit sha1_base64="g5ZC58eAF4S/ji8WKNS5SmR7RBM=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7bpvjkS3EIPo3WiRd8GeqDL8IEd4GtSJqealiSliRVRu0v8FV/nP /Gpg7Z5j4IfPnOd3LOyfFjRpV2nO+StbS8srpWXq9sbG5t71Rru10VJZJAh0Qskn0fK2BUQEdTzaAfS8DcZ9DzRzcm3nsFqWgkHvU4Bo/jZ0FDSrDOpYfwqVp3Gk4B+z9xJ6SOJmg/1UrvwyAiCQehCcNKDVwn1l6KpaaEQVYZJgpiTEb4GQY5FZiD8tKi08w+ypXADiOZH6HtQp3OSDFXasz93MmxflHzMSMujAXKPLgoNEh0eOGlVMSJ BkF+ewgTZuvINj9iB1QC0WycE0wkzcewyQuWmOj83ypH01UgIZhls5opKFWosvleTUNGFfBGIs6xCNKhzxLIBq6XpsNi9rQQ6m4255MQzNjMvXAV+7o0OPvbzn/SPWm4zUbz4bTeup5srowO0CE6Ri46Ry10h9qogwgC9IE+0Ze1b11Z19btr9UqTXL20Ays+x+4Ks3o</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
a⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="fXMkzr3PS3OEvVnnOtpt9Ldagp4=">AAACm3icbVFNT9wwEPWGj8JSYLc9VkgWK6SKwyoBVOCG4FJVHKjU5UO7AU2cCVjYTmQ7VKuQX8 G1/WH9N7XDCrELT7L0/OaNZzyTFIIbG4b/WsHc/MLih6Xl9srH1bX1TvfTuclLzXDAcpHrywQMCq5wYLkVeFloBJkIvEjuT3z84gG14bn6ZccFxhJuFc84A+ukq2qUZBTq6+2bTi/shw3oWxJNSI9McHbTbT2O0pyVEpVlAowZRmFh4wq05Uxg3R6VBgtg93CLQ0cVSDRx1XRc0y2npDTLtTvK0kZ9nVGBNGYsE+eUYO/MbMyL78ZS4x98 LzQsbXYQV1wVpUXFnnvISkFtTv1kaMo1MivGjgDT3H2DsjvQwKybX3vrdRUsGYh6WvMFtclMPdurb8irCn+zXEpQqZu6KLEeRnFVjZq/V43Qi+oZn8Z0yubvjavZ16HHt5ftvCXnO/1ot7/7c693dDzZ3BL5QjbJVxKRfXJEvpMzMiCMSPJE/pC/wUZwEvwITp+tQWuS85lMIRj8B/H10Pc=</latexit>
b⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="bjy+vS/N8bOyT1UIqBXrvQctF5k=">AAACm3icbVHbSsQwEM3W+3rb1UcRgosgPiytipc30RcRHxRcL+xWSdOpBpO0JKmy1H6Fr/ph/o 1JXcRdPRA4OXMmM5mJMs608f3Pmjc2PjE5NT1Tn52bX1hsNJeudJorCh2a8lTdREQDZxI6hhkON5kCIiIO19HTsYtfP4PSLJWXpp9BKMiDZAmjxFjptuhFCY7Ku837Rstv+xXwXxIMSAsNcH7frL324pTmAqShnGjdDfzMhAVRhlEOZb2Xa8gIfSIP0LVUEgE6LKqOS7xulRgnqbJHGlypvzMKIrTui8g6BTGPejTmxH9jsXYP/hfq5ibZ Dwsms9yApN89JDnHJsVuMjhmCqjhfUsIVcx+A9NHogg1dn719d9VIKeEl8OaK6h0osvRXl1DTpXwQlMhiIzt1HkOZTcIi6JX/b2ohFZQjvgUxEM2d69c1b4OHHZ/tvOXXG21g+329sVO6/BosLlptILW0AYK0B46RCfoHHUQRQK9oXf04a16x96pd/Zt9WqDnGU0BK/zBfQn0Pg=</latexit>
b<latexit sha1_base64="99Eim0JwCR6tEyuaC5TSWoWeC5s=">AAACmXicbVHJTsMwEHXDVspW4MjFokLiVCWAWG4sl4oTCEqR2gg5zgSs2k5kO6Aq5CO4wpfxN9 ihQrTwJEvPb954xjNRxpk2vv9Z82Zm5+YX6ouNpeWV1bXm+sadTnNFoUtTnqr7iGjgTELXMMPhPlNARMShFw0vXLz3DEqzVN6aUQahII+SJYwSY6VeMYgSHJUPzZbf9ivgvyQYkxYa4+phvfY6iFOaC5CGcqJ1P/AzExZEGUY5lI1BriEjdEgeoW+pJAJ0WFT9lnjHKjFOUmWPNLhSf2cURGg9EpF1CmKe9HTMif/GYu0e/C/Uz01yHBZM ZrkBSb97SHKOTYrdXHDMFFDDR5YQqpj9BqZPRBFq7PQaO7+rQE4JLyc1V1DpRJfTvbqGnCrhhaZCEBnbmfMcyn4QFsWg+ntRCa2gnPIpiCds7l65qn2dOBz+bOcvudtrB/vt/euD1un5eHN1tIW20S4K0BE6RR10hbqIoiF6Q+/ow9vyzryOd/lt9WrjnE00Ae/mC3pO0Fw=</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="5mTVFRMb2IV6IF6rtbA5kP7Rn8c=">AAACnXicbVFNb9QwEPUGCmVLaQtHDlhdVeK0StpKcKxASD0gVCS2WymJqokzaa36I7Id0MrkZ3 CF39V/g53uobvtSJae37zxvPFUreDWpentKHnydOPZ880X462X2692dvden1vdGYYzpoU2FxVYFFzhzHEn8KI1CLISOK9uPsf8/Ccay7X64RYtlhKuFG84Axeo3BcS3HXVUOgvdyfpNB2CPgTZEkzIMs4u90a/i1qzTqJyTIC1eZa2rvRgHGcC+3HRWWyB3cAV5gEqkGhLP3ju6UFgatpoE45ydGDvV3iQ1i5kFZTRol3PRfLRXG3jg4+l 8s41H0vPVds5VOzOQ9MJ6jSNf0NrbpA5sQgAmOFhDMquwQBz4QfHB/e7YMdA9KtcbGhsY/t1r9FQZBX+YlpKULUvKtFhn2el98Uwux+ISdav6QzWK7J4H1RhX9n6dh6C88NpdjQ9/H48Ofm03NwmeUv2yXuSkQ/khJySMzIjjGjyh/wl/5J3yZfka/LtTpqMljVvyEok8/+nudH6</latexit>
f⇤
<latexit sha1_base64="0c2bSHC7Gg/CRxJA54NqZwq1riQ=">AAAClXicbVFdS8MwFM3q9/za9MEHX4pjID6M1okfD4KoiG8qOh1sVdL0dgtL0pKkyqj9Cb7qb/ Pf2NQhbnogcHLuubn35voxo0o7zmfJmpqemZ2bXygvLi2vrFaqa/cqSiSBFolYJNs+VsCogJammkE7loC5z+DBH5yZ+MMzSEUjcaeHMXgc9wQNKcE6l27Dx52nSs1pOAXsv8QdkRoa4fqpWnrtBhFJOAhNGFaq4zqx9lIsNSUMsnI3URBjMsA96ORUYA7KS4teM7ueK4EdRjI/QtuF+jsjxVypIfdzJ8e6ryZjRvw3Fijz4H+hTqLDQy+l Ik40CPLdQ5gwW0e2+RM7oBKIZsOcYCJpPoZN+lhiovOfK9d/V4GEYJaNa6agVKHKJns1DRlVwAuJOMciSLs+SyDruF6adovZ00KoudmET0IwZjP3wlXs68hg/2c7f8n9bsNtNpo3e7WT09Hm5tEm2kLbyEUH6ARdomvUQgT10Bt6Rx/WhnVsnVsX31arNMpZR2Owrr4ALYrOhA==</latexit>
g
<latexit sha1_base64="e6+dEk2ZtbWlXgBA0C0j1Ec6ju0=">AAACk3icbVFbS8MwFM7qbc7rFJ98KY6BT6NV8YIvY/rgi6DgLrAVSdPTGZakJUmVUfsLfNUf57 +x6YZs0w8CX77znZxzcvyYUaUd57tkLS2vrK6V1ysbm1vbO7vVvY6KEkmgTSIWyZ6PFTAqoK2pZtCLJWDuM+j6oxsT776CVDQST3ocg8fxUNCQEqxz6XH4vFtzGk4B+y9xp6SGpnh4rpbeB0FEEg5CE4aV6rtOrL0US00Jg6wySBTEmIzwEPo5FZiD8tKi08yu50pgh5HMj9B2oc5mpJgrNeZ+7uRYv6jFmBH/jQXKPPhfqJ/o8NJLqYgT DYJMeggTZuvINj9iB1QC0WycE0wkzcewyQuWmOj83yr12SqQEMyyec0UlCpU2WKvpiGjCngjEedYBOnAZwlkfddL00Exe1oINTdb8EkI5mzmXriKfV0ZnP9u5y/pnDTc08bp41mt2ZpurowO0RE6Ri66QE10hx5QGxEE6AN9oi/rwLq2WtbtxGqVpjn7aA7W/Q+6Wc3p</latexit> = tra(f
† ◦ g) = 〈f†, g〉. (A.43)
Non-degeneracy follows from proposition A.5 and the fact that † is idempotent.
Finally, to prove that 〈·, ·〉 can only be positive-definite if C is positive, we compute
〈id†a, ida〉 = tra(ida) = dim(a), (A.44)
and so positive-definiteness hence requires dim(a) > 0 for any simple object a.
We have thus seen that conjugation defines a Hermitian form on the Hom-sets of C, but that this conjugation
can only be positive-definite for positive categories. If the Hermitian form 〈·, ·〉 is positive-definite on every Hom-set,
C is called a unitary category (see e.g. [85]). Because they are not positive, Deligne categories cannot be unitary
for non-integer n.
In section 7.8 we proved that CFTs with a non-integer n Deligne category symmetry are non-unitary. Note that
this does not follow automatically from the non-unitarity of these categories, but requires a separate argument.
A.5.1 Another note on definitions
Our definition of conjugation is a little different from that given in the literature, for instance in [86]. A †-category
is a monoidal category with an involutive functor † : Cop → C, which acts as the identity on objects. In other words,
for every morphism f : a→ b there is an adjoint morphism f† : b→ a such that
id†a = ida , (g ◦ f)† = f† ◦ g† , f†† = f . (A.45)
If C is a braided tensor category, we say that † is antilinear and braided if
(λf + µg)† = λ∗f† + µ∗g† , β†a,b = βa,b . (A.46)
As we saw in (A.41), our notion of conjugation in a symmetric tensor category can be used to define such a map
†, and it is straightforward to check that this † is antilinear and braided. Conversely, given an antilinear, braided,
and pivotal † we can define for any morphism f a conjugate morphism f∗ : a∗ → b∗ by
f∗ = (δa
∗,a ⊗ idb∗) ◦ (ida∗ ⊗ f† ⊗ idb∗) ◦ (ida∗ ⊗ δb,b∗) . (A.47)
Hence our notion of a symmetric tensor category with conjugation is the same as that of a symmetric tensor category
with a antilinear, braided †-functor.
B Continuous categories
In this section we shall develop some aspects of the theory of continuous categories. To the best of our knowledge
this is not a concept that has explicitly been studied in the literature, although it appears to be related to the
notion of a fundamental group of a tensor category as described in [78, 59], with our maximal adjoint being the Lie
algebra of that group.48
Let us recall from section 7.4 that an adjoint (g, τ) in a symmetric tensor category C is an object g and a family
of morphisms τa : g⊗ a→ a satisfying (7.22), (7.23), (7.24), and (7.28), which we repeat for convenience:
48We would like to thank Pavel Etingof for this remark.
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1. (Naturalness) For every morphism f : a→ b, the following diagram commutes:






2. For all objects a,b ∈ C the following identities are satisfied:
τa⊗b = τa ⊗ idb + (ida ⊗ τb) ◦ (βg,a ⊗ idb) , (B.2)
τg ⊗ βg,g = −τg . (B.3)
3. (Non-degeneracy) If a morphism f : g→ g satisfies τa ◦ (f ⊗ ida) = 0 for every a ∈ C , then f = 0 .
If a category has an adjoint object (g, τ) we shall say that the category is continuous, otherwise we say that it is
discrete.
Our definition of an adjoint does not make explicit use of the additive structure on C, and indeed we could
generalize the notion of an adjoint to any symmetric monoidal category. Semisimplicity will however prove very
constraining:
Proposition B.1. Given an adjoint (g, τ) and any two objects a1,a2 ∈ C,
τa1⊕a2 = ι1 ◦ τa1 ◦ (idg ⊗ pi1) + ι2 ◦ τa2 ◦ (idg ⊗ pi2) . (B.4)
Proof. Let pii and ιi be the projection and embedding morphisms from ai into a1 ⊕ a2. Applying naturality to ιi,
we find that
τa1⊕a2 ◦ (idg ⊗ ιi) = ιi ◦ τai =⇒ τa1⊕a2 ◦ (idg ⊗ (ιi ◦ pii)) = ιi ◦ τai ◦ (idg ⊗ piai) . (B.5)
We thus find that
ι1 ◦ τa1 ◦ (idg ⊗ pi1) + ι2 ◦ τa2 ◦ (idg ⊗ pi2) = τa1⊕a2 ◦ (idg ⊗ (ι1 ◦ pi1 + ι2 ◦ pi2)) = τa1⊕a2 , (B.6)
which is what we set out to prove.




(σi)b ◦ (pii ⊗ idb) , (B.7)
where each ai is a simple object and each (ai, σi) is an adjoint for all i = 1, . . . , n.
Proof. Using semisimplicity we can always decompose g ≈ a1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ an, with project and embedding morphisms
pii and ιi. For each i we can then define
(σi)b ≡ (τb) ◦ (ιi ⊗ idb) , so that τb =
n∑
i=1
(σi)b ◦ (pii ⊗ idb) . (B.8)
It is straightforward to check that (ai, σi) satisfies naturality, (B.2) and (B.3). To prove non-degeneracy, we note
that if f : ai → ai satisfies
(σi)b ◦ (f ⊗ ida) = 0 (B.9)
for all b ∈ C, then
τb ◦ ((ιi ◦ f ◦ pii)⊗ ida) = 0 . (B.10)
The non-degeneracy of τ then implies that
ιi ◦ f ◦ pii = 0 =⇒ f = pii ◦ 0 ◦ ιi = 0 , (B.11)
and so (ai, σi) is an adjoint.
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Taken together, these two propositions allows us to restrict our attention to simple objects. To specify an adjoint
(g, τ) we need only specify τa for each simple object a, and to find all possible adjoints in a category we can restrict
our search to simple adjoints.
We can introduce a partial ordering on the collection of adjoints in a category C, writing (g, τ)  (h, σ) if there
exists a morphism f : h→ g such that
σa = τa ◦ (f ⊗ ida) for all a ∈ C . (B.12)
We shall say that two adjoints are isomorphic, (g, τ) ≈ (h, σ), if both (g, τ)  (h, σ) and (h, σ)  (g, τ).
Proposition B.3. Given isomorphic adjoints (g, τ) ≈ (h, σ), there exists a unique isomorphism f : g → h such
that
τa = σa ◦ (f ⊗ ida) , σa = τa ◦ (f−1 ⊗ ida) . (B.13)
Proof. Let f : g→ h and g : h→ g be morphisms satisfying
τa = σa ◦ (f ⊗ ida) , σa = τa ◦ (g ⊗ ida) , (B.14)
for all a ∈ C. We can then compute
τa ◦ ((idg − g ◦ f)⊗ ida) = τa − σa ◦ (f ⊗ ida) = 0 . (B.15)
and so the non-degeneracy condition on (g, τ) implies that g◦f = idg. An identical argument implies that f ◦g = idh
and thus that g = f−1. As inverses in a category are unique, it follows that f and g are the unique morphisms
satisfying (B.14).
Let us now consider the task of finding all adjoints, up to isomorphism, in a category which is finitely generated.
Recall that, as defined in section 7.7, an object g generates a category C if any simple object in C appears in g⊗k
for sufficiently large k. If such an object exists we say that C is finitely generated. The Deligne categories we have
considered in this paper are all finitely generated, and so are the representation categories of finite group and of
semisimple Lie algebras, so this condition is not very restrictive.
Proposition B.4. If a continuous category C is generated by an object g and (h, τ) is an adjoint in C, then the
morphism
η ≡ (τg ⊗ idg) ◦ (idh ⊗ δg,g) (B.16)
embeds h into g ⊗ g.
Proof. We will prove this by contradiction, assuming that η is not an embedding morphism, i.e. has a non-trivial
kernel. In this case there must exist a simple object j in h (with pij and ιj projection and embedding morphisms)
such that
η ◦ ιj = 0 =⇒ τg ◦ (ιj ⊗ idg) = 0 . (B.17)
We can then use (B.2) to show that for any k,
τg⊗k ◦ (ιj ⊗ idg⊗k) = 0 . (B.18)
Now consider any other simple object a ∈ C. Because g generates C there exists embedding and projection
operators ιa : a → g⊗k and pia : g⊗k → a for some sufficiently large value of k. Applying (B.1) to pia and then
(B.18) we find that
τa ◦ (idh ⊗ pia) ◦ (ιj ⊗ idg⊗k) = pia ◦ τg⊗k ◦ (ιj ⊗ idg⊗k) ◦ (ιj ⊗ idg⊗k) = 0 . (B.19)
If we now contract the l.h.s sides of this equation with pij ⊗ ιa we find that
τa ◦ (idh ⊗ pia) ◦ (ιj ⊗ idg⊗k) ◦ (pij ⊗ ιa) = τa ◦ (ιj ◦ pij)⊗ (pia ◦ ιa)) = τa ◦ ((ιj ◦ pij)⊗ ida) , (B.20)
and so conclude that for every a ∈ C,
τa ◦ ((ιj ◦ pij)⊗ ida) = 0 . (B.21)
Because ιj ◦ pij is a non-zero morphism from h → h, we find that non-degeneracy condition for (h, τ) has been
violated, and so we have a contradiction.
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By this proposition, to find all adjoints we may simply go through the list of all simple objects in g ⊗ g. As
a simple application, R˜epO(n) is generated by the object n. Since n⊗2 ≈ S⊕A⊕ 1, to find all of the adjoints in
R˜epO(n) we can simply check these three possibilities, and find that A is the only adjoint (for S and 1 the category
does not contain morphisms τa with the needed properties).
In a symmetric tensor category C we will define the maximal adjoint object (m, T ), if it exists, to be an adjoint
such that for any other adjoint (g, τ), (m, T )  (g, τ). Due to proposition B.3, if a maximal adjoint exists, it is
unique up to unique isomorphism.
Proposition B.5. In a finitely generated tensor category C there exists a unique maximal adjoint.
Proof. We will begin with the following easy observation. Given any two adjoints (h, τ1) and (h, τ2) where h is
simple, then any linear combination (h, λ1τ1 + λ2τ2) is also an adjoint so long as λ1τ1 + λ2τ2 6= 0.
Let g generate C and let ai be a simple object in g⊗ g ≈ a1 ⊕ · · · ⊕ an. We can then define Ui to be the set of
morphisms f : ai → g ⊗ g such that
f = (τg ⊗ idg) ◦ (idai ⊗ δg,g) (B.22)
for some adjoint (ai, τ). Note that if such an adjoint exists it is unique; for if there were two such adjoints (ai, τ1)
and (ai, τ2) then the (ai, τ1 − τ2) would be an adjoint but would violate proposition B.4.
Since any linear combinations of adjoints is an adjoint, the set Ui is a vector space. Choose a basis f1, . . . , fki
of Ui, corresponding to adjoints (ai, τ1), . . . , (ai, τki). We can then define an adjoint (a
⊕ki




ιj ◦ (τj)b ◦ (pij ⊗ idb) , (B.23)
where ιi and pii are the embedding and projection morphisms into a
⊕ki
i . By construction (a
⊕ki
i , σi)  (ai, τ) for
any adjoint (ai, τ).








ιai ◦ (σi)b ◦ (piai ⊗ idb) . (B.24)
It is straightforward to verify that (m, T ) is an adjoint, and, using propositions B.4 and B.2, that for any adjoint
(h, τ) in C, (m, T )  (h, τ).
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